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Final Copy
Final Copy II produces high quality,

professional looking documents. It combines

advanced word processing features, easy-to-

use page layout capabilities, and state-of-

the-art priming technology Into one
convenient program.

While other programs claim to have quality

printing, Final Copy II is the only word

processor on the Amiga that will produce

excellent quality printouts on any

Workbench (1.3,2.0 or higher) supported

graphic printer. If you have a PostScript

printer, Final Copy II is the only word

processor on the Amiga that has true

WYSIWYG PostScript print capabilities -

other programs limit you to a few fonts

and a limited number of sizes. Final

Copy II supports NimbusQ, Compugraphic,

and Type-1 outline font formats giving you

access to thousands of commercial and

public-domain fonts.

Final Copy 11 's word processing features

include: 144,000 word speller; 1.4 million

response thesaurus; automatic hyphen

ation; named paragraph style sheets; master

pages; mail-merge; multiple newspaper style

columns; search and replace; header and

footer support; left, right, center and decimal

tabs; paragraph justification; and automatic

date, time, and page number insertion.

Final Copy II's graphic features include:

object-oriented,

structured tools for drawing

boxes, ovals, lines, arrow-tipped lines, and

rounded cornered boxes; cropping; graphic-

sizing; object locking; and graphic depth

arranging. Full AGA support lets you work in

screens having up to 256 colors.

Final Copy I! now available in American

English, British English, German, French,

and French-Canadian versions is the best

selling word processor for the Amiga in the

world. As stated in a recent AmigaWorld

review, "FinalCopy II pulls into the lead of

the Amiga word-processing pack."

nmummHi

You want a document tliat reads weD Id addition to

looking good. Final Copy™ comes with a 144,000

word speller, 1.4 million word thesaurus with defini

tions, master pages, style sheets, paragraph sorting,

math support, mail-merge, automatic hyphenation,

and user-defined tali stops to assist you in your writing.

SoftWood, Inc.

I-'inal Copy's™ graphic support is the best there is in

any Amiga® word processor. Place IPFILBM pictures

and brushes anywhere in a document. Draw boxes,

ovals, lines, arrows, squares, and circles using Hnal

Copy's™ structured drawing tools. Flow text around

or On top of any graphic in a document.

P.O. Box 50178 • Phoenix. Arizona 85076

Style sheets and master pages are features you can

really use to ensure your documents are created in a

consistent and well-planned manner. Fully editable

page views let you work in several levels of reduction

and magnification. Multiple snaking columns,

left/right pages, and title page options arc easy to use.

1(800)247-8314
System Requirements: Amiga S with ;tt least 1 megabyte of RAM and either a hard drive or 2 floppy drives.

To use Compugraphic fonts you must have a hard drive and \VB 2.1 or greater.

Imported by: AmiguOberland (Germany), Gordon Harwood Computers (England),TUPsofi (Australia), and Essonne Mailing (France).
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Bring Home The Best

If you're thinking about getting an Amiga'

special effects or image processing

product, here are some facts to consider:

• ASDG's Art Department Professional

was named the "Best Image Processing

Program" for 1992 by the readers of

Amazing Computing Magazine and "Best

Video Software" by Germany's Amiga Plus

Magazine.

• American Software And Hardware

Distributors and MicroPace Distributors

(the two largest Amiga" software

distributors in North America) cite ADPro

and MorphPlus as the best selling

products of their kind.

• ADPro placed third among ALL Amiga1-

software products on the MicroPace

1992 Top 50 Sellers List.

• The Post Group, one of the largest post

production houses in the world, has used

ADPro and MorphPlus in the production

of special effects for the prime time TV

show Quantum Leap and for major

motion pictures.

• Mark Swain, an AmigaWorld

reviewer (and animator for Foundation

Imaging, the creators of the special

effects for Babylon 5), said, "MorphPlus

produces the most realistic shape

shifting special effects I have ever seen

on a desktop."

• David Duberman, Executive Editor

of Video Toaster User, said in a

comparative review of Amiga"

morphing products, "MorphPlus is the

Rolls Royce ofAmiga* morphing

software... it will pay for itself with one

job."

Consider the facts.

Then bring home the best.

925 Stewart Slreet Madison, Wl 53713

608/273-6585

Art Department Professional is a registered trademark of ASDC Incorporated. MorphPlus is a trademark of ASDG Incorporated.

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga Inc.
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Strength in Numbers
GVP is the best Solution

On any Amiga

Great Valley Products has been the technological leader In Amiga peripheral and

enhancement products since 1988. We consistently provide you with the best quality

add-ons for the Amiga computer... bar none!

EGS 28/24 SPECTRUM " GoBeyondAGAGraphics

with this real-time, 24-bit, true-color graphics

enhancement card. Programmable resolutions up to

1600x1280! 800x61 ) in 14-bit!

We include a custom display

l

p

monitor use. Many applications are ready-to-run and

we include the acclaimed EGS Faint as a bonus too!

Bring workstation graphic power to your Amiga today

and see what you've been missing!
CIRCLE 3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TBGPIus " This professional quality, all digital time-
base-corrector [TBCj uses state-of-the-art 8-bit 4:2:2

video signal processing. ..Pius it provides a real-time

video frame-grabber and 16.7 million color frame-buffer
...Plus there is a full SMPTE/EBU time-code

receiver/generator...Plus this incredible product will

transcode composite and Y/C inputs... Plus a

3 channel video input switcher (in composite

andY/C] ...Plus programmable video

special effects!
CIRCLE S ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

Performance Series M™ At 50Mhz, you can own the
fastest Al 200 in the world! Add up to 32MB of high

speed 32-bit RAM, today! With the added power of a
50Mhz FPU, your floating point operations have never
been speedier. A simple connection in the A1200rs 'trap

door' never voids a warranty, and wiihthe Series II you

have the added versatility of our custom option slot.

Add the fastest SCSI interface on any A1200 with the

A1291 SCSI Kit. It just plugs in from the back. Other

expansion products coming soon!
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ImageFX™ Totally Integrated Image Processing. This is
the only Image Processing package you will ever need.

Period. This is the professional solution that brings you

not only interchange between various image formats

such as TIF and GIF and TARGA, but also a full-featured

24-bit, real-time paint and touch-up program. See the
work you are doing while you do ft! Edge feathering,

Alpha channel, CMY/HSV/YUV/YIQ operations, inte

grated scanning, regionalized processing... It's in there!
CIHCLE 1B ON READER SERVICE CARD

G-Lock™ Bring live video, audio and Amiga graphics

together and do it on any Amiga! Get connected with the

world of video with our built-in transcoder to convert

input video to composite, Y/C, RGB or YUV outputs! Full
support for AGA systems as well as the 'classic' Amiga 500,

2000 and 3000. Acclaimed interface controls make this

easy to use and simple to control. Scala" users even get an

EX module to use G-Lock in their multimedia applications.
Add G-Lock's included dual-input audio panel and it's

simply the best choice for every personal Amiga owner.

CIRCLE 25 OM READER SERVICE CARD

IV-24™ 2.0 — The Ultimate Genlock This is what you
have been searching for in a professional quality genlock
for your Amiga 2000,3000 or 4000. This integrated hard

ware design provides die crispest, cleanest genlocked video
on the Amiga desktop. With options for RGB, composite,

SVHS, Betacam and M-1I compatible inputs & outputs

as well as a 24-bit, 16.7 million color frame-buffer and
real-time framegrabber/digitiier, this is the Amiga

genlock every professional needs. Powerful included
software completes this picture as the Ultimate Genlock.

G-Force '030 Combo'"

GVP's classic Combo card accelerates your Amiga 2000

to new heights! This integrated design slips into the

processor option slot in your system and instantly pro

vides dramatic performance improvements. Easily add
up to 16MB of fast 32-bit RAM. Gain expansion and

versatility with our powerful SCSI II interface, allowing

you to connect up to 7 devices such as hard drives,

SyQuest removables or CD-ROM drives.

Feel the power of G-Fotce today!
CIHCLE 2B ON READER SERVICE CARD

G-FORCE
G-Force '040/33 Combo™

The classic Combo taken to the Ultimate Extreme!

Your applications will blaze with the awesome power of a

33Mhz 68040 processor. Give that muscle some room to

flex with room for up to 64MB of fast 32-bit RAM. Of

course our award-winning SCSI II interface is integrated
for maximum performance and we include the bonus of
ioExtender capability with an extra parallel port and a

buffered high-speed serial port. Hot "toast" served here!
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4008 SCSI II
Bring the world of SCSI within your reach with this

easy-to-install board. Instantly gain access to thousands

of peripherals such as hard drives, SyQuest removable

media and CD-ROMs. Add up to 7 devices to your Amiga

4000 and smile. As a leader in Amiga peripheral technology

since 1988, we still maintain support for A2000 owners

too, even providing 8MB of RAM expansion on the card.

Advanced surface-mount technology allows any user to

mount a 3.5" drive directly to the card, providing for

maximum convenience. Get the GVP SCSI difference!
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ioExtender™

Feeling trapped? Let GVP extend your horizons with

our easy-to-use ioExtender. Contained on a single card,

you will find an additional parallel port, allowing you to

connect a printer and a digitizer [such as DSS8+) at the

same time. No more messy, unreliable switch boxes! We
include two, that's right, two high-speed, FIFO buffered
serial ports. No more dropped data or bogged-down com

puters when transferring data via modem [at speeds in

excess of 57,600!]. Free your ports and regain performance
on your Amiga with ioExtender!
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PhonePak VFX™ 2.0

If you are calling for VoiceMail Press 1.

If you would like to send a Fax, Press 1.

If you would like to have this automated, scheduled,

time/date stamped and call you when you have new mail,
get PhonePak VFX 2.0 today! Fully integrated, allowing

unlimited mailboxes and private fax receiving. Send faxes

from any program that prints. Call in remotely and
retrieve faxes sent earlier. Plain paper or paperless faxing.

Call routing with Centrex/PBX support, and more!
CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DSS8+1"

Clearly Superior! This is the quietest,

most professional and attractive digital

sound sampler yet made. Assembled of high-impact clear
polycarbonate, this is the sound sampler to own for the

Amiga. The versatile Digital Sound Studio software

includes a multifaceted program for sampling, editing,
song composition, stereo sound playback as well as

creation of .MOD format songs.
CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC.

657 CLARK AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

PHONE 215»354'9493 • EAX 215'337-9922

EGS Z&2i Spectrum. Performance Series II. Image FX, G-Lock, IV-24. G-Force '030 Combo, G-Force '040/33 Combo. 4008 SCSI II. ioErtenO
PnonePak VFX and OSS8+ are trademarks of Great Valley Products, Inc. All othar trademarks ate tne property ot their respective owners.
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EDITOR'S DRAWER
In the months aJiead, CBM will be improving the

Amiga lineup—and with a new chief

The Promise of CD32

The big news in Ainigadom these days is the introduction

of CD32, which marks Commodore's return to the games

arena, where they were so successful for so many years.

The CD32 is an impressive product that promises excit

ing 32-bit gaming entertainment and, with the introduc

tion of the MPEG module, fiill-motion video playback.

Judging from the enthusiastic response it has received in

both Europe—where it debuted in July—and Pasadena—

site ofits US premiere—the C032 has captured the

imaginations of many delighted game players.

At the Pasadena show, Commodore unveiled both the

product and a marketing plan in response to critics who

may question the company's new direction. Facing the task

of competing on two computer fronts. Commodore will

concentrate on improving its existing line of products,

while, at the same time, promoting its games machine.

While the CD32 firmly entrenches CBM in the low-end

games-machine market, CBM plans to maintain its com

mitment to die A4000 line with its focus on video, graphics,

animation, and kiosk-type applications. Success in the

games area won't hinder, but should enhance, activity and

development in other applications areas. Commodore

anticipates that enthusiastic CD32 users will also be attract

ed to the rest of the Amiga platform.

While CD32 captured the spotlight at the World of Com

modore-Pasadena show, it, of course, was not die only

product of interest. In fact, we were struck by die number

and quality of new products and the high enthusiasm level

among users and developers. (For a full report see p. 8.)

In his keynote address, US Commodore head Jim

Dionne was candid in discussing Commodore's massive

reorganization efforts. "Commodore is a much stronger,

and more efficient company," noted Dionne, who cited

increasing production efficiency, lowering overhead, and

simplifying operations as steps taken to ensure a more solid

and profitable organization.

Which is not to say that development of new products

has come to a standstill. VP, Engineering, Lewis Egge-

brecht outlined CBM's future launch plans, which include

such products as the A4000 Tower (available later this fall),

a new AAA chip set ("10-20 times an improvement over

AGA"), and AmigaDOS 3.1.

On a more personal note, I'd like to take this opportu

nity to bid farewell and extend best wishes to Jim Dionne,

head of Commodore US and one of the truly nice guys in

the industry. Jim, who ran the Canadian operation before

coming to the US almost three years ago, is a 15-year vet

eran of the home computer wars and traces his origins with

Commodore back to the days of the PET.

Taking over as general manager of the US division is

Geoff Stilley, who formerly sewed as VP of the US sales

division. We wish both well in their future endeavors.

Dennis Brisson
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V1STAPR0 3.0

All Terrain
Software.

EXPLORE YOSEMITE

LANDSCAPE MARS

DESIGN A NEW LAKE

1
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e is a high-energy virtual ride

with the impact of an all terrain vehicle. Take a vacation

in cyberspace with this three-dimensional landscape sim

ulation program. Vistapro 3.0 allows the

user to accurately recreate, explore and

animate real places in vivid detail! Based

on real-world data obtained from the U.S.

Geological Survey and NASA spacecraft,

Vistapro gives you 19 amazingly accurate

landscapes to explore, and many more are

available separately. Soar the Alps...

Japan's Mt. Fuji...Big Sur, California...Mt.

St. Helens before and after the eruption,

even cruise the surface of Mars!

Amiga Hardware Requirements: minimum 4MB free RAM (AGA modes

require 6 MB RAM) larger images and larger landscapes require more RAM),

Workbench 2.0.4. Accelerator strongly recommended.

It's the next best thing to being there! Call

today to reserve your copy. Mud not

included.

Amiga version: $99.95

Also available for IBM: $129.95

UTILITIES FOR VISTAPRO:

MAKEPATH: Create complex animation

scripts with Vistapro. $25.

TERRAFORM: Digital Elevation Model

(DEM) Terrain Editor $25.

ARTHUR C. CLARKE, the grand master

of science fiction, warns Stanley Kubrick,

"If you get Vistapro into your computer,

you'll never do any more work! It pro

duces images of almost photographic

quality...So I can explore all the interest

ing places on Mars!"

800-8Z9-VKLI Virtual Rcafitv Laboratories, Inc.
2341 Ganador Court • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 • (805) 545-8515 • FAX (805) 781-2259
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Never before has a system given you all of the necessary tools

to create video productions with your own individual style.

Now you can create broadcast quality

videos with unmatched ease, power, and

versatility: OpalVision gives you lots of

inputs in multiple video formats, both PAL

and NTSC. Revolutionary DVEs never

before available on a personal computer.

Chroma and Luma Keying. Real-time

framegrabbing. Full Audio Mixing and

Equalization. An advanced character

generator. Compatibility with all of the

important Amiga video, graphics and

animation software.

OpalVision Main Board

The core unit of the modular OpalVision system.

A true, RGB, 24-Bit frame buffer, it operates in any

Amiga computer with a video slot. It allows

smooth fading of pictures, color-cycling effects,

and smooth, double-buffered 24-Bit animation.

Includes connectors for the Video Processor and

Scan-Rate Converter/TBC. Includes OpalPaint,

Opal Presents and OpalAnimMATE software.

Includes critically-acclaimed OpalPaint Image

processing and painting software. Use the power

of OpalPaint to easily create your own images or

enhance and modify existing framestores.

OpalPaint includes an expandable library of

image processing modes, texture mapping, color

and transparency gradients, multiple work

modes, nozzle brushes and many other tools.

Opa/Pa/n/'sfull range oftoolsand comprehensive

controls provides a level of support lor artistic

creativity never before available on the Amiga.

It's fast. Real-time. Full 24-Bit.

OpalVision Video Processor

Plug this card into the Main Board and add a

wealth of additional features: a 24-Bit

framegrabber which doesn't require a time base

corrector, a professional-quality genlocker with

definable chroma and luma keying, a 256-level

linear transparency key, a video sandwich key

for inserting video into 3D screens, real-time color

processing of livevideo and an unlimited number

of transitions and customizable Digital Video

Effects using the included OpalVision Roaster

Chip and software.

Every Main Board includes Opal Presents!, an

Icon-driven presentation program offering

complete display control of OpalVision images,

Amiga graphics and live video.

The OpalVision switcher allows easy "drag-and-

drop" groupings of icon-based DVE's including

ANIM based effects, chroma and luma effects

and exclusive OpalVision "Roaster Chip" effects.

OpalAnimMAreplays animations at rates of up to

60 frames per second. It works in 8,12,15.18and

24-Bit modes and features selectable screen

sizes from 32 x 20 to 768 x 286 pixels.

The Video Processor offers real-time color

processing of both live video and framestores.

Create glows, shines, luminance effects,

posterizations, nuclear effects and more.

The 256-level linear keyer (Alpha channel and

transparency effects) allows the definition of

transparency between two video sources on a

pixel-by-pixel basis for excellent vignetting and

super-smooth shadow effects. The keyer can be

taken from the Video Processor or an external

video source, and/or output to another

production switcher. The Alpha channel also

gives you the ability to create highly realistic soff-

edged transitions and organic effects. Superb

32-bit graphics with precise and detailed Alpha

channel definitions can be created in OpalPaint.
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In addition to the wealth of software included

with the OpalVision system, you can access a

wide array of OpalVlsion-compatible Amiga

software directly from the switcher screen!

The on-screen editor makes creating your own

DVE's fast and easy. Define the position, size and

X or Y rotation and the Roaster Chip will transform

any video signal at your command.

The Video Processor's broadcast-quality

genlocker allows both Amiga and OpalVision-

generated graphics and animations to be

combined with any video source.

TjitlU-i.

The Opal CharacterGeneratoroffersfull 35ns text

capability on the A3000 or 4000. Supports Amiga,

Compugraphlc and Color fonts. CG pages may

be incorporated directly into the switcher.

OpalVision Roaster Chip

The exclusive technology of theOpalVision Roaster

Chipprovidesanendlessnumberof user-definable

Digital Video Effects. Take any two video sources

Cor an Amiga or OpalVision generated graphic).

Flip it. Scale it. Rotate it on the X, Y or Z axis. Move

it along a path. Zoom In. Move out. You have

complete control. Build your own custom library of

useful wipes and effects and give your videos a

unique style. OpalVision is the only video system in

its price class which gives you this kind of power.

You've got to see It to believe it!

Opal Character Generator features selectable

font size, color, outline, drop shadow and anti

aliasing. The CG also creates draggable boxes of

text, graphic separators, orlFF brushesand pictures.

Anyvideo input can be displayed in adraggable,

scrollable and resizable window on the Amiga

Workbench. Also allows zooming in and out and

has AREXX for remote control from other software.

«■ I
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OpalVision Video Suite

A 19-inch, rack-mountable, video/audio mixing,

switchingand transcoding device whichconnects

directly to the Video Processor. Nine video and

ten audio inputs are available simultaneously in

RGB, Y/R-Y/B-Y, Composite and S-Video. Choose

two sources from these inputs, assign a transition

or special effect provided by the Video Processor,

andtrigger it manually orautomatically. The linear

transparency key provides transparency control

between video sources on a pixel-by-pixel basis.

The ten audio inputs (five stereo pairs) are fully

software-sequenced with smooth fades and full,

5-band frequency equalization.

The automated audio mixer (shown here in a

detail from the switcher control panel) features

full audlo-follows-video capability, plus an on

screen panel with sliders (or each of the five

stereo audio inputs available on the Video Suite.

Sliders control volume and/or 5-band EQ.

OpalVision Scan-Rate Converter/TBC

Addthis card and achieve 31 Khz, non-interlaced

output of Amiga and OpalVision graphics and

any incoming video source in either PAL or NTSC.

Includes full time-base correction of incoming

video. The on-board memory also serves as an

additional frame-store.

Circle 162 on Reader Service card
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OVERSCAN
A/evi/s, New Products and Networks

WOCA Premiers CD32—And More
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA—The

September World of Commodore Ami

ga show began with a press conference,

wherein Commodore announced the US

release of CD32 (see "Games Engine Par

Excellence!" on p. 26). "Once people

compare what it can do at $399 versus

what the competition can do," said now-

former company president Jim Dionne,

"they will see that it's a good value." (See

"Editor's Drawer," p. 4, for information

on Oionne's resignation.)

Dionne said consumers should be able

to buy CD32—somewhere—by early No

vember. "We're not sure computer deal

ers are the best channel to sell CD32," he

stated. "We're still investigating that."

CD32's "national rollout" won't occur

until the giantJanuary Consumer Elec-

ironics Show, after which CBM may do

national advertising through magazines,

cable television, and TV infomercials.

Meanwhile, a new manufacturing plant

in The Philippines is reportedly crank

ing out 20,000 units a week!

Expansion on the Horizon

VP of Engineering Lew Eggebrecht

noted that CD32's single bus allows for

RAM, processor, audio, and video ex

pansion. (We heard later from develop

ers who are planning CD32 expanders

but would not give details.) CBM, mean

while, is still working to arrange DOS-

level Kodak PhotoCD support; another

area of interest is the company's imple

mentation of MPEG, data-compression

technology that will bring 30 frames-per-

second (fps) video and near-CD-quality

audio to CD32 in late November.

John Campbell, Director of Com

modore Amiga Technical Services, ex

plained that CBM got users and software

developers involved in the design phase

of CD32, and said one of the machine's

strengths is its mature development en

vironment. He also noted that produc

tion costs for CD32 discs are less than for

other systems; while Nintendo and Sega

cartridges cost S20 to manufacture, CDs

cost just SI each, and Commodore's $3

per-unit licensing fee applies only to

games sold—not to all produced.

Commodore reps also discussed plans

to add CD32 capabilities to the A1200

and A4000 via a peripheral drive, and to
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Click, drag, and go with VldeoStage Pro.

release the A4000 Tower by year's end.

AmigaDOS 3.1 is essentially finished,

they said, and RTG (retargettable graph

ics) and the AAA chips may be finalized

mid-year '94. DSP {digital signal pro

cessing) development has been sus

pended until '94, and Commodore is

now licensing other technology for third

parties to finish, (RS# 120.)

A Show for Firsts

Meanwhile, on the show floor, ex

hibitors displayed standby products, up

dates, and brand-new items (we'll con

centrate on the latter two). There were

even a few companies new to the market.

Case in point: US Cybernetics, whose

Warp System transputer features a 32-

bit parallel processor with a 64-bit float

ing-point unit The chip works with the

Amiga's main 680x0 processor. Four se

rial links allow it to communicate with

other transputers in a linked network.

The chip can speed applications as much

as a 68040. and each additional one po

tentially doubles that speed. (RS# 121.)

Systems Development Services intro

duced its first Amiga product: Robokeet

presents basic spelling lessons in a game-

like environment. (RS# 122.)

Newcomer Pride Integrated Video Sys

tems announced the Pride Music Li

brary Catalog, which lets you audition

sound tracks in small bites from your

computer. (In cooperation with music-

library publishers, Pride is producing au

dio catalogs of entire product lines.)

Adding Pioneer's CAC-V3200 CD Auto-

changer to your CD drive lets you sam

ple digitized music with one keypress,

and cue the disc with another. The cen

terpiece of Pride's display was the PIY-

2001, which allows integrated video-edit

ing and control over the Toaster's

switcher. Basic PR" hardware offers eight

RS-422A serial ports and as many GPI

trigger outputs. (RS# 123.)

The Editors Are in

Stalwart video-editing developer

AmiLink announced AmiLink CIP

(Consumer, Industrial. Professional)

Personal Video Editor, which is de

signed to bridge the gap between con

sumer-industrial and professional equip

ment. Control for a variety of affordable

gear (all Sony "L" and at least seven

Panasonic AG-series VTRs) comes stan

dard: to control pro-level devices, simply

add a new module and cable. (RS# 124.)

Scala introduced a video editor, too—

this one aimed at the consumer market.

Scala Echo EE100 works with die newest

version of Scala's multimedia program,

MM300, or its InfoChanne! 400. The

package includes an intelligent cable

that plugs into the Amiga's serial port

and has two outputs: one for infrared

send/receive and one for bidirectional

control ofLANC equipment. (RS# 12").}

Nonlinear editing was the tag line at

tached to Digital Micronics' Digital

BroadCaster 16 (S2495) and Digital

BroadCaster 32 (S3349) handouts. Both

boards, designed for use with A2000,1

To locate the vendors of products mentioned, see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 100.
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Close encounters nightly.
For the cold reaches of space, there's an awful lot

of chummy people here.

That's because Federation II is no mere shoot-the-

ship computer game. It's an online universe full of

people, romping and role-playing their way up the

interstallar ladder of commerce, busily building their

fortunes. And they'd love to throw some work your

way so you can do the same — after the proper amount

of bargaining, buying and bulling, of course.

Good thing you can afford to slay and enjoy

yourself. Our standard connect charge rate on GEnie

is just $3.00 an hour in non-prime time. The

subscription rate is only $8.95 a month. And

that includes a credit for your firstfour hours of

standard connect time each month!1

So stop in for a visit, and see what an adult space

fantasy is like. Meet us in Federation II — only

on GEnie®.

Sign up now:
1 .Set communication software for half duplex

(local echo) at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 2. Dial toll

free: 1-800-638-8369. Or in .Canada, 1-800-387-8330.

Immediately upon connection, enter HHH (Please

note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you need to

enter HHH upon connection.)

3. At the U#= prompt, enter XTX99231,SPACE

then press <RETURN> 4. Have a major credit

card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your

checking account number. (There is a $2 monthly

fee for all checking accounts.) Tn Canada, VISA

and MasterCard only. For more information about

GEnie in the U.S. or Canada, call 1-800-638-9636.

Federation II
on

GEnie*
multi-player games

1 U.S. prices. ISiin-prinie lime: (Spni id Sum local lime. Mon.- Fri.. ;ill day Sal. and Sun. and selected holidays.

GEnie is a registered trademark of General BhECtdc Ciimpiiny.

Effective dale as of 7/1/93. Prices subject Id change without notice.

Circle 94 on Reader Service caid.
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3000 and 4000 machines, work in full

screen, real-time (30 frames per second

NTSC; 25 PAL), and S-Video broadcast

resolutions {BroadCast 32 adds compo

nent-quality resolution, too). They digi

tize the video signal, and compress the

frames to hard disk in real-time (you

choose the compression ratio). Editing

software is included; edited productions

are decompressed and either encoded to

composite signals for recording or out

put as RS-170 RGB signals. (RS# 126.)

Picasso and Pals

Picasso made an appearance at the

Expert Services booth. The 24-bit board

promises greater speeds than AGA ma

chines and compatibility with system-

friendly AGA software. Imagine running

AGA programs in up to 1280x 1024 with

256 colors! Picasso II RTG (Rciarget-

table Graphics) also supports custom

screen modes with 16 million colors as

high as 800x600. The Zorro II/III board

claims complete integration with your

A2000, 3000, or 4000. (RS# 127.)

Not to be confused with Picasso,

DKB's Piccolo (S699) promises the same

resolutions and works with the same

Amiga models. It uses EGS support li

braries to ensure compatibility with ex

isting software, and promises to run any

program that opens on a screen on

This has been a very good

year for freely distributable Ami

ga games. We saw new board

games for lo-res Workbenches,

mukiplayer games, shoot-'em-

ups for PAL modes—and a few

truly tasteless ones (for the most

part, the good far outnumbered

the bad). Games guru Peter

Olafson helped me ensure an

accurate look at the best of '93.

Few can match his depth of

knowledge on computer games.

Hard to Describe

My biggest gripe with freely

distributable on-line games con

cerns [heir descriptions. Often,

it seems, system requirements

are an afterthought. Some

games do not work outside PAL

mode, which is understandable

given their European origins.

Others do not work with older

operating systems—also to be

expected. On the flip side, some

can't progress far enough on the

newer operating systems to dis

play an error message. Again,

no sweat, since serious gamers

are likely to have a device such

as DKB's MukiStart for select

ing among AmigaDOS verions.

A few games bear downright

misleading descriptions that

promise "virtual reality" play.

Virtual reality is achieved after

donning a Darth Vader helmet

and having your senses assault

ed, manipulated, and generally

pummcled into thinking you're

experiencing another world.

The day true virtual-reality

technology trickles down to net

works, it will make headlines.

The Envelope, Please

With that out of the way, here

are some of the best available

ON-LINE

SCAN By Tim Walsh

on-line games from 1993. You

will findjust about all of them in

the Amiga game areas on the

major nets and in freely distrib

utable disk collections.

WBGames

If you're curious which PD

games are my personal fa

vorites, the WBGames collection

wins hands down. This sixth edi-

lion by Marat Fayzullin is writ

ten for Workbench 2.04 and lat

er. The five-game set includes

WBTctris 1.6,WBColumns 1.5,

WBMiueSweeper 1.5, WBI5

1.3, and WBBoxMan 1.3.

The graphics on all live are

first-rate and sport an embossed

look, especially on a hi-res

screen. All perform remarkably

well, even when run simultane

ously. WBBoxMan is particular

ly tough (and the most addicting

of the lot), and tests your pow

ers of deductive reasoning, as

you try to push stones around a

maze without getting stuck.

Lab of Life

If you're desperately seeking

one of the most refined and in-

idlcctually inspired game on

the nets, look no further.

Stephen Lepisto of Accursed

Toys gives Amiga users another

look at Life, a strategy game for

deep thinkers. At a glance,

you'll find plenty to like. There

are ways to customize the game

with different playing pieces,

options for changing the rules

of the game, and a generous

portion of diorough documen

tation, including on-line help.

UTG
Done in the tradition of the

commercial Ultima series of

graphic adventures, Chris Hur

ley's UTG 1.0 is a high-quality

game for AmigaDOS 2.04 or lat

er. UTG offers sophisticated

graphics and music, and a com

prehensive plot. I initially had

trouble gelling the hang of this

game, but once I cleared that

hurdle, the play was not bad.

Considering the game's sophis

tication, I found it hard to be

lieve that UTG is the author's

first C program.

AHextris 1.0

With AHextrix 1.0, Ives Aerts

brings us a well-written, $15

shareware hexagonal version of

Tetris. Unlike other PD versions

ofTetris, this one has beautiful

ly detailed graphics that show

off a stone-like look. Great, ad

dicting fun to play and gentle

on your multitasking Work

bench 2.04 or later.

Amiga Boulder Dash

Recently updated to version

11909, Amiga Boulder Dash by

Jeff Bevis is brimming with nice-

touches beginning with the doc

umentation in AmigaGuide for

mat for rapid, painless access.

The program gives you a cave

editor, plentiful play options,

and the look and feel of a com

mercial game. AmigaDOS 2.0

or later is required, as is a gen

erous helping of fast RAM.

Blood Ball

I'm not sure whether to de

scribe Kevin Shelter's shareware

as either an ancient or a futuris

tic football game. It features an

eye-catching, scrolling, concrete

field ofelves and other medieval

characters. Plenty of strategy is

required to determine where to

place the players and which ball-

carrying duties to assign to each.

Gammon 1.3
Marc Fishlin of Germany

wrote this nicely detailed rendi

tion ofbackgammon for Amiga-

DOS 2.04 or later. It offers one

of the most superb backgammon

screens in the land of freely dis

tributable software—and that's

only part of the picture. Options

include a choice ofboard colors,

the selection of a human or a

computer opponent, varying

levels of play, and the ability to

save game settings.

Scorched Tanks

This $10 shareware game

from Michael Welch is a two- to

four-player artillery-type game

based on Scorched Earth,

found on the PC block. There

is plenty of strategy and ex

citement here to keep every

one happy. □

You've gotta

get Gammon:
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We don't know from friendly skies.
You've beaten all the flight sims? A furball

doesn't raise a sweat anymore? Ten minutes of

WWI combat isn't even challenging?

Hmm... Maybe you are ready for Air Warrior®.

It's the most realistic combat flying there is. This

game does more than correctly model 28 different

aircraft, right down to spins, stalls and buffeting.

In Air Warrior, you're facing the ultimate foes —

other human beings, aviation fanatics, playing online,

in real time, for as long as you all can go.

Good thing you can afford to stay and play. Our

standard connect charge rate on GEnie is just $3.00

an hour in non-prime time. The subscription rate is

only $8.95 a month, and that includes a creditfor

yourfirstfour hours of standard connect time

each month!1

So if you think there are no challenges left, you've

got to try this one. Air Warrior —on GEnie*.

Sign up now:

L Set communication software for half duplex

(local echo) at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 2. Dial toll

free:l-800-638-8369. Or in Canada, 1-800-387-8330.

Immediately upon connection, enter HHH (Please

note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you need to

enter HHH upon connection.)

3. At the U#= prompt.enter XTX99229,COMBAT

then press <RETURN> 4. Have a major credit

card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your

checking account number. (There is a $2 monthly

fee for all checking accounts.) In Canada, VISA

and MasterCard only. For more information about

GEnie in the U.S. or Canada, call 1-800-638-9636.

Air Warrior(
on

GEnie8
multi-player games

] U.S. prices. Non-prime time: 6pm to 8om local atom. Moo.- Fri.. ail day Sat and Sun
and selected holidays.

Air Warrior is a registered trjik-irwrk of Kesmai Corporation. GEnie i:, o registered

Irailcmark ofGeottal Electric Company.Graphic interface required and available fix

selected machines. Effective data :i>> of 7/l/*». Prices subject lo change wilhuul notice.
corporation

Circle 59 on Reader Service card.
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Workbench (2.0 or higher). DKB is now

the exclusive North American distribu

tor for the German-developed board,

and for the higher-end Rainbow display

cards, plus the Peggy MPEG decoder (a

JPEG board is slated for year-end

release). DKB also introduced a RAM

OVERHEARD

GMR Productions now handles sales, dis

tribution, and support of all Vorlex

ATonce. Golden Gate 386SX, 486LC, and

Monitor Master products. For update and

pricing details, call 718/967-1509.

card: DKB 3128 adds up to 146MB to

all A3000/4000 systems. (RS# 128.)

MacroSysterns US, displayed its up

dated V-Lab video digitizer and Retina

display card/AGA emulator, and a new

hi-res, low-cost sound digitizer/editor.

The company also announced a buying

incentive: With the purchase of any

MacroSystems product, you can get The

Bernoulli Box 150 removable-media

drive for just $499. (RS# 129.)

Another company with lots of prod

ucts was GVP (RS# 130). Warner Bros,

animator Rusty Mills appeared Co pro

mote his ImageFX tutorial videotapes,

and demonstrate how the image proces

sor is used in the TV series Animaniacs.

GVP showed two other new items, the

EGS-28/24 Spectrum 24-bit graphics

board and TBCPlus. Spectrum, an en

try-level Zorro II/II1 card, displays

video-resolution (NTSC, PAL, SECAM)

and hi-res (1120x832) screens. It sup

ports Workbench 2.1 and up, and

promises compatibility with Com

modore's forthcoming RTG graphics

standard. For true single-monitor con

venience, it has a pass-through connec

tor for the native Amiga RGB display.

Spectrum uses EGS device libraries for

broad software support, and comes bun

dled with graphics programs.

TBCPlus, a Zorro II card for the

A2000,3000, or 4000, operates as an in

finite-window time-base corrector using

eight-bit 4:2:2 digital-signal processing.

It offers a real-time framegrabber, 24-bit

framebuffer, and SMPTE/EBU time-

code reception/generation in all VITC/

LTVC formats and standards. Plus, it

transcodes composite and Y/C inputs

into simultaneous composite and Y/C

outs, and has amp controls.

More Video

Other video-type products included

Centaur's OpalVision. The long-awaited

Roaster chip, which adds real-time live-

video effects, should be available by the

time you read this. (RS# 144.)

Oxxi's new VideoStage Pro lets you

create video and on-screen interactive

productions. It has different tracks for

graphics, animated titles, sound, ARexx,

genlock, and control events; it supplies

more than 60 transitions. The program

replaces VideoTitler in Oxxi's lineup,

and comes in two versions, both ofwhich

allow remote control via modem (the

distinguishing feature: support for

DMI's Digital BroadCaster). (RS# 133.)

Digital Creations announced Super-

Gen SX (S stands for S-Video, X for

external). The broadcast-quality gen

lock ($749) attaches to the RGB port of

any Amiga. It promises the proper col

or clamping and dynamic range for

AGA machines; a disable switch lets

you use Productivity mode without dis

connecting. Digital Creations also dis

played its Video Slot Box, a compact

chassis with four video slots, three

PC/AT slots, four drive bays, and a

230W switching power supply. The Slot

Box works with A2000, 3000, and 4000

models. (RS# 134.)

Along the same lines, Ambitious Tech

nologies showed a larger version of its

Toaster Oven. For $799 you get the abil

ity to use 11 card slots at the same time,

an extra 9 drive bays, and a 300W pow

er supply- (RS# 135.)

Axiom Software has updated Pixel 3D

and ANIM Workshop, and its new

WaveMaker lets you create flying-logo

animations with NewTek's LightWave

3D (Toaster) software simply by clicking

buttons. It even provides animations that

you can drop your logo into. (RS# 136.)

Another product designed for use

with LightWave, LightRave (Warm and

Fuzzy Logic) is a hardware module that

lets you run NewTek's program without

the Video Toaster. Unlike the Toaster,

it runs even on A500s and A1200s (of

course, you'll need NewTek's Toaster

3.0 software kit). LightRave also adds

features to LightWave, and promises to

render images faster. (RS# 137.)

And More Yet

In a booth with medieval decor,

Terra Nova Development displayed its

new Magic Lantern utility. The pro

gram takes IFF picture and sound files

as input, and generates animations

that run on various framebuffers (in

cluding Retina and GDA) in up to 24-

bit color. You can edit the result via

the graphical interface or the ARexx

port. (RS# 138.)

Nearby, Moonlighter displayed its

TapeWorm FS software, which promis

es to make your tape drive behave as a

removable hard disk. (RS# 139.)

Chaocity announced two new prod

ucts. GeoForge, a digital-elevation mod

el landscape-design tool, enables you to

create entire fractalIy-designed planets.

Studio 16 3.0 puts on a better face.

You place the major features, and Geo

Forge does the rest. You can then fine-

tune to a single meter of resolution! The

other program, Fridae, promises to

keep track of events and appointments,

and to remind you as many times as you

wish. Fridae can even remember to start

rendering images overnight when you

forget. (RS# 140.)

Some companies used the show to in

troduce new versions of old favorites.

CSA, for instance, announced an econo

my version of its Twelve Gauge for the

A1200. Twelve Gauge L C (S599) runs

its 68030 processor at 33 instead of 50

MHz, yet is fully upgradable. (RS# 141.)

Soft-Logik previewed PageStream

3.0, with its new trapping and plate-

control features, and Pro Page file-im

port function. This version makes it

easier to apply attributes to text and

objects, and auto kerning, auto hy

phenation, and Pantone-system sup

port are now standard. Soft-Logik is

also updating its TypeSmith font edi

tor, which now has an auto-trace fea

ture. (RS# 142.)

Also on the upgrade path was Sun-

Rize, with Studio 16 3.0, the new version

of its digital-audio hard-disk recording

and editing software. This incarnation

has a more intuitive time-line-based cue

list, automated fades and cross fades and

mixing, external MIDI mixer support,

SMPTE chase, assignable tracks, and

more. SunRize also mentioned its up

coming DD524 Digital Audio I/O

board, which adds an AES/EBU or

S/PDIF in/out interface to your A2000,

3000, or 4000. (RS# 143.) ■

—BG

Overscan is compiled by Ann Record. Send

your news to Overscan, AmigaWorld Edit

orial, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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The Color Printer You've Been Waiting For Since
±1 You Bought Your First Amiga®!

The wait is over for low-cost, high-quality color printing. Introducing the

Primera1" Color Printer. For only $995.00*, you can now print spectacular full-

color animations, 3-D renderings, video captures, and color photographs.

Print on plain laser paper, transparencies - even T-shirt transfer sheets!

Use Primera with your favorite programs like Brilliance", Art Department

Professional*, OpalVision'", Video Toaster", ImageRC, PageStream" and

nearly all other Amiga software that uses the Amiga Preferences driver.

Primera is the perfect color printer for every Amiga user. Why wait any

longer for brilliant, full-page color? Call today for more information and a

free sample print.

• Works with all Amiga computers Version 1.3 {or higher)

• Printer drivers also available for Windows 3.1™ and Macintosh8

• Thermal transfer print quality

ft**
Now Available!

Dye-Sublimation Upgrade Kit

For only $249.95*, turn your

Primera into an advanced dye

sublimation color printer!

Produce true continuous-tone,

photo-quality images.

ELECTRONICS, INCORPORATED

E 79Q1 Flying Cloud Drive

RJen Prairie, MN 55344 U.S.A.

1-800-327^622
612-941-3470

FAX: 612-941-7836
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Full-featured

AGA-

compatible

paint

program.

Brilliance 1.0
Digital Creations, $249

1.3/2.0/3.0 compatible.

Hard-drive installable.

Copy protection: Dongle.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: AmigaDOS 1.3 or higher, 2MB.

Recommended system: AmigaDOS 2.0 or higher, 4MB,

AGA Amiga, hard disk, 68030 or 68040 accelerator.

T i T^en Digital Creations released DCTV, my

\ \ I c0^3-^^ anc* * raved about its interface.
V* \j At long last, we had paint functions and

' controls that Amiga artists could use for
"painting" in all but the truest sense of the word.

But the image quality was not up to par for 24-bit

standards, making DCTV tough to use for profes

sional work. When I saw early advertisements for

Brilliance man}1 months ago, I imagined it would

usher in a new era in Amiga paint programs, per

haps using DCTV's interface and painting tools,

but with support for HAM8 and the AGA support

replacing DCTV's biack box, and doing an all-

around better job in the process.

Two for the Price of One

Brilliance is a hefty package with lots of documen

tation and two programs: Brilliance and TrueBril-

Iiance. Brilliance loads images with a register-based

palette of 2 to 256 colors, but does not accept any

form of HAM or True Color images or animations.

For that, you need TrueBrilliance, which paints in

HAM or HAMS modes, depending on your Amiga's

chip set. It also loads and saves 15-bit (32,000 col

ors) and 24-bit images on ECS Amigas.

For example, you can load a 24-bit image into

a HAM screen, paint on it and save it in 24-bit,

maintaining fuli-color accuracy, much as Toaster-

Paint (NewTek) does. Viewing the image with a 24-

bit display card verifies the quality and integrity of

the 24-bit image. The interfaces for both pro

grams are virtually identical, with the exception of

some HAM-related functions. As expected, both

versions run on accelerated and nonaccelerated

Amigas.

Brilliance compares well with DeluxePaint IV

AGA in its tools, functions and features, and also

goes head to head with it in overall performance.

To locate the vendors of the products reviewed, see the

"Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 100.

Surprisingly, it performs some functions better than

DeluxePaint, and the TrueBrilliance program does

one thing DPaint cannot—it maintains 24-bit image

data so you can paint in HAM or HAM8 and save

in 24-bil.

Many of the keyboard equivalents are identical.

Both Brilliance and TrueBrilliance handle the

creation of animations in much the same way as

DeluxePaint IV AGA, offering Op-5 byte {DPaint)

animations and animbrushes, and both programs

also save frames in a sequential format. You'll find

the new Op-8 WORD and Op-8 LONG animation

formats are supported as well.

Those familiar with animation processes in

DeluxePaint should have no trouble with the tran

sition to the animation controls in Brilliance. The

Tweening menu in Brilliance performs all the func

tions of DeluxePaint's Move requester, and its

Opacity, Decay, and Trails options add nice decay

ing trails effects. Unlike DPaint, Perspective is avail

able only through the Tweening menu, instead of

being a separate function, and brush morphing is

found with the animbrush functions. Unfortunate

ly, Brilliance lacks a DPaint-like "Light Table" op

tion for animators.

Fills and Frills

A very nice feature is the Realtime Preview mode,

which displays text and other clipped brush ob

jects, showing the effect of certain painting op

tions. For example, with Transparency turned on,

the brush appears partially transparent, even be

fore being applied. Other options include Tint,

Colorize, Brighten, Darken, and Negative. A slid

er controls the amount of brightening or darken

ing you apply. The effect of each of these is shown

in a real-time environment as you move the brush

over your picture.

Among other painting modes are Smear,

Smooth, Range, and Mix. When these are com

bined with Transparency, they create extremely

smooth blends and soft edges, particularly in
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HAMS mode. Various dithered-fill and brush-fltl

options parallel those found in DPaint, but I was dis

appointed to find no watercolor-painting mode,

such as that provided by DCTV, and that the more

unusual fills from DCTV were missing.

The airbrush tool has size, flow, and focus controls

that you can combine with the variable transparen

cy settings for nice control. But, unlike DPaint, this

airbrush cannot be used with Smooth or Smear.
Rotating a brush on its z-axis normally distorts the

aspect ratio, since pixels aren't square, but Brilliance

offers a much-appreciated aspect-correction option

on rotated brushes. The program can store up to

eight brushes for instant access. Simply cut a brush

from your screen and click on one of eight Brush

Wells in the Brush menu, and it becomes an iconi-

fied image. To use the brush again, click on its icon

and paint with it,

My hat is off to Digital Creations for incorporat

ing multiple undos in Brilliance. Your ability to

undo and redo changes to your heart's content is

limited only by the amount of RAM in your Amiga,

and you can preset the size of the undo buffer as a

tooltype in the program icon. The presence of Bezi-

er curves is also welcome.

The User Interface

Unlike DPaint and most Amiga programs, Brilliance

does not use pull-down menus; instead, you access

all functions through stackable menu panels. You

can toggle all open panels on or off together. When

off, there's access to the full image for painting or,

when on, simultaneous access to several panels of

functions. The keypad numbers 1-9 are preset hot

keys that call up sets of menu panels, and you can

easily reconfigure them for any combinations you

desire. There are also more than 45 tooltypes that

you can set in the program icon to preconfigure the

program on startup, including everything from

screen mode and size to default palette and ellipse

rotation.

The right edge of the main menu is the user-feed

back area. .Along with other information, it continu

ously displays a text description for any btitton, slid

er, or string gadget in your current menu panel. If

you don't know what a gadget does, just place the

mouse pointer over it and a description instantly ap

pears. With this option, you hardly need the well-or

ganized manual of some 175 spiral-bound pages.

You can expand the main-menu palette display to

am iJsi
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BRUSH
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J TRAILS

COUNT

FRAME: |i ■ •■ SHOW

i\4> ► W -"FEED
J_—J J 1 __J J 1 I^=J

FRAMES:
JPLAY RANGE:

view up to 256 color registers at once. The palette-

mixing menu provides four mixing options and has

the usual sliders for color mixing in RGB and HSV,

plus CMY and a HAM color cube. This cube, a

clever two-dimensional representation of a 3-D col

or cube, allows for the selection of remixed colors

from die cube in RGB and CMY mixtures.

The Good, the Bad, and the Dongle

Brilliance is user friendly, doing an excellent job

with nearly even1 function and option it offers, and

the interface is well planned and highly functional.

I can certainly recommend it for what it does. I

could actually get along without DeluxePaint IV

AGA if I had Brilliance and TrueBrilliance, but it

would take both of them to replace it.

The package has certain weak spots that bear

mention. In contrast to the finer points of the in

terface, the Stencil menu is confusing and inade

quate. All you can do is add to, subtract from, or re

place the current stencil, and there is no way to

know what colors are currently included. Also, the

Minor tool is much inferior to DPaint's Symmetry

HAM8 never looked

better, while the

animation-control

panel gives

Brilliance plenty of

functionality.
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tool, being strictly a two- or four-point

x/v-axis mirror.

.Although TrueBrilliance handles 24-

bit data, it provides no means of display

ing a 24-bit image, and it has no ARexx

port. Incorporating ARexx would at least

allow users to send 24-bit images via a

hot-key directly to a display board, like

the Fireracker (Impulse) or the Toaster's

framebuffers. Omitting ARexx from a

professional-level 24-bit graphics pro

gram in today's .Amiga market is not wise

software engineering.

In my opinion, Digital Creation's

dongle is a lapse of reasoning in Bril

liance's design. Its presence is an un

welcome blemish on an otherwise first-

rate paint program thai does a fine job

at practically everything. The dongle

serves only as a gauntlet thrown down

before the pirating community. Let's

hope the future will see a better form of

copy protection from Digital Creations

and other productivity software manu

facturers.

—Fred Hurteau

Announcing

Aladdin 4D
Version •$.{)

Amiga :!D Rendering/Animation Software

You are cordially invited to expe

rience the power of our lastest

release.

Enjoy the total flexibility of our

lens flares.

Feel the thrill of using full 3D

splines in the editor.

See instancing at work as paths

duplicate and place objects auto

matically.

Write your own custom tools in

our new open-ended editor using

any language including C and

Assembler.

Many other new features and

enhancements are included so

call for a free brochure and the

details on our flexible upgrade

policies.

Rub the lamp . ..

Own the genie!

Adspec Programming

P.O. Box 13 • Saiem.OH 44460

(216)337-3325

Circle 3a on Reader Service card.

ProControl
ASDG, S90

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0/3.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: Art Department

Professional 2.3 or MorphPlus 1.2.

4MB RAM, hard disk.

Recommended system: 8MB RAM,

accelerator.

MultiFrame
MacroSystems US, S129.95

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0/3.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: Art Department

Professional 2.1 or MorphPlus 1.0,

4MB RAM, hard disk.

Recommended system: Same as mini

mum system.

Batch processing software for ASDG's

Art Department Professional and

MorphPlus.

(i Tfyou build it, they will tome," said
JLa voice to W.P. Kinsella in his pop

ular novel, Field of Dreams. Over time,

ASDG has enhanced Art Department

Professional into a wondrous image-pro

cessing program. As anticipated, ex

tended control has appeared in the form

of ProControl and MulliFrame. Both

programs offer simplified control over

AD Pro's functions and facilitate batch

processing of images.

Instances where batch processing can

come into play go far beyond the format

and size conversions commonly em

ployed by ADPro, users. One batch scen

ario might be building an animation

from a series of frames and accurately

enhancing those frames to match one

another with equal brightness, color, and

hue levels. Another scenario might be

the assembling of a series of frames, each

containing text positioned in the same

location over each frame. Still another

use might be the creation of flying logos,

transitions, and even morphing tech

niques spanning groups of frames.

Both ProControl and MukiFrame ac

complish the same end results, but go

about their business in different ways.

ProControl runs a series of different

frames through a sequence ofADPro op

erations, applying enhancements to each

frame. MultiFrame is mainly oriented
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toward applying one process to a num

bered sequence of frames, then running

the same sequence of frames through

any remaining processes.

In Control With PkoControl

ProControl is billed as a batch-processing

front end for ADPro and MorphPlus. It is

easy lo use, with a control screen thai dis

plays all available loaders, operators, and

savers, liclimd the graphical interface,

ProControl builds and transmits an

ProControl's interface gives you instant

access to ADPro.

ARexx script to ADPro. which it automat

ically launches. A double-click on any item

injects it into the scrip! window. Inserting

blank lines to add ARexx commands into

the scrip! is also jusl a click away.

You can choose multiple image files

from any combination of directories.

{You can configure ihe program to work

with ASDG's Sentry program, which

scans a specified directory for new iiles

and sends them to he processed.) Fur

thermore, long-term users ofADPro will

be happy to hear that they can apply and

reapply any image operators to the cho

sen images in any desired sequence. You

can set all options—resolution, palette,

color balance, dithering, or image ori

entation—for the linal output file and

select the destination device, in any spec

ified graphics format.

This level of flexibility also exists in

scripts, which can he nested within other

scripts lo provide for fast, complex

effects. You can subject the combined or

individual script files to multiple iterations,

producing a complete animation file.

You can edil scripts to the limited ex

tent of inserting and deleting lines, using

a set of keyboard shortcuts to speed the

process. You can also save scripts and

identify their functions and purposes with

comments for later use. In addition, you

can save and reload the entire "stale" or

status of ProControl at a given moment,

including both active scripts and

input/output filenames. Because commu

nication between ProConlrol and ADPro

occurs through ARexx, system-eiror mes

sages are a big help in debugging scripts.

ADPro itself is accessible through but

tons on the ProControl control screen or

by using the standard "flip screens" hot-

MulUFrame's buttons are intuitive.

Okay, Okay,

So It's A Digital Time Base

Corrector,

But can it...?

The Plus Means Yes;

Following GVP's philosophy of complete feature integration

pioneered by our G-Force Combo'" accelerators (used in a majority

of Amiga® Video Toaster'" Work

stations], we are proud to present a

professional TBC with time and money

saving features.

You would demand a TBC to he

11)0% digital, have 4:2:2 throughput, and an integrated ProcAmp. You

would want it to be under $1,000. We agree. What does the Plus get you!

- Full Processing Amplifier [ProcAmp] Control for correcting

or adjusting incoming video "on-the-fly" quickly and professionally.

- 3 inputs |2-composite, 1-Y/C] that can be connected

simultaneously and 'Hot-Switched' with software without having

to play with cable connections.

J - Real-time 16.7 Million Color Frame-Grabber/FrameBuffer for use
as a digital video stillstore or signal generator. Included ImageFX™ modules

allow dircci editing and manipulation in the framebuffer.

f - Full Transcoding between Composite and Y/C (SVHS] Input and
Composite and Y/C |SVHS) Output.

f - Real-Time Professional Special Effects Generator featuring

solarization, strobing, pseudo-color, monochrome effects, and more.

j - NTSC/PAL/SECAM Signal Standards Conversion to NTSC/PAL for

integration into worldwide video environments automatically.

/ -Complete Amiga Software Control and ARexx™ Interface that

allows seamless integration of all TBCPlus features into an exisiting

automated video studio installation.

J - Convert the 2-cumposite inputs into a single Y/C input,
providing two switchable Y/C inputs.

- Full SMPTE/EBU encoding/decoding/striping available as an option.

- vnudv, truicA. t-ru^c!
-rp _

±his is simply the most powerful and flexible video
stabilization device for the Amiga computer. The TBCPlus makes
an excellent complement to any GVP 1V24", NewTek Video Toaster™,

or Centaur OpalVision™ Graphics System. The Plus means it also
offers more!"

Gary Grhmnn, President Magic Sullei Commiiiuanxxu. Inc.

I TBC Plus, G-limsComfrn, Ims9eRaririlV24areWdeiiwtecJG^alValley PrMiictstnc. Amiga alw&totil

Circie 4 on Reader Service card.

3GVP
GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC.

657 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 * USA

PHONE 215*354*9495 • FAX 215-337O922

O1993 Great Valley Ptoducts. Inc.
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key combination (the front/back gadget

didn't work). Multitasking is polite. You

set the parameters for each operator nu

merically (rather than graphically), and

the necessary access to ADPro is provided.

It's easy to get to ADPro's screen, load the

image for processing, experiment with the

parameters, and do lest renders. Then,

yon must write down the numerical values,

return to ProControl, and enter them into

the appropriate requester. If anything is

particularly clumsy and slow about Pro-

Control, it is tiiis. There is great flexibili

ty here, however, and overall it is a stable

and solid program.

Manipulating With MultiFrame

MultiFrame takes a different approach

to hatch processing images. Its primary

purpose is to run single or multiple files

through a single process in ADPro or

MorphPlus and resave them. Whereas

ProControl sends one image at a lime

through multiple processes, MultiFrame

sends one image at a tune through a sin

gle process.

Jiccolo

Jjilaranhk Card
/

Zoito H and Zorro m Bus

Auto-sensIng bus speed

1MB or 2MB Fast Video Ram

1,2,4 and 8 Bit Pseudo-Color

True 16 and Bit modes

16.7 Million Colon

Fully programmable resolutions

320x200 to 1280x1024

Hardware cursor

War the

Amiga-3OOO/3OOOT

Amiga M000/4000T

panning

Double buffering and multiple

screens

Single monitor system

with automatic monitor switching

Video Option-Composlter and

T/t for PAL/NTSC
with optional video module

Software (included)

EGS libraries with tools and

demos

While some

graphics

cards only provide

color resolution,

and others only

increase the size of

the screen display,

the Piccolo card

does both. For

applications

that require

near-photographic

color capabilities

the Piccolo Card

is the answer.

Memory Expansion Board

The next

MUST HAVE

Video Toaster
add-on.

The DKB 3128™

For The

Amiga®30O0/4O0O

o :nsm <D0a

Now you can crush the 16 meg Fast Ram barrier

with up to 128 megs of contiguous memory!

- Four SIMM sockets using industry standard

4, 8, 16 and 32 bit SIMMs modules

- Create and play back over 50 seconds of

animation using the newVideo Toaster 4000

- True Zorro in 32 bit memory board

- Record your animation at a fraction of the cost

- Manipulate an hour of CD-quality audio

50240 W. Pontiac Trail

Wixom, Michigan 48393

Sales (313) 960-8751
Tech Support (313) 960-8750

Fax (313) 960-8752

Circle 26 on Reader Service card.

A nice feature ofMultiFrame's design

is that it provides a graphical front end

for setting the control parameters ol

many of its operators. The control screen

is simple and easy to read, with buttons

controlling virtually all the primary op

erations of the program. For instance,

the press of a button selects source and

destination files, operator, configura

tion, and other options. When the chok

es are complete, the program begins its

ARexx-command calling routine. As

simple as that. Like anything else, it's

the variations that increase its flexibility.

You can assign any name to single im

ages, but when a series of images is to be

processed, each one must have the same

filename with sequentially numbered

suffixes. After processing, you save the

files with the same numerical suffix. You

control all input and output options

from a separate screen, including loader

and saver formats, output resolution,

and color, dithering, palette and image

type information.

MultiFrame's method ofworking with

the ADPro or MorphPlus operators is in

teresting, powerful, and flexible. All the

operators are available, plus a few cus

tom-designed combinations of opera

tions. In addition, you can run an ARexx

script as a process, giving plenty of op

tions for running special-purpose com

binations. Stall and end values can also

be specified, making it easy to do grad

ual changes over a defined period of

time. For example, it's a snap to process

all the frames of an animation to pro

duce an increased bluish hue.

A number of other features bear men

tioning. There's a nonlinear path control

screen thai allows for altering the way

MultiFrame interprets data parameters

over the range ot'franies to be processed.

You also have direct control over the

Retina (MacroSystems), Firecracker (Im

pulse), OpalVision (Centaur), and DCFV

(Digital Creations) framebufler displays.

Another nice touch is automatic trigger

ing of up to four GPI outputs, with some

additional hardware in place, so that you

can access external switchers, digital disk

recorders, and other devices. Finally,

you can later recall eveiy control para

meter and variable of the MultiFrame

configuration, making standard changes

to graphics free from deviations.

Now, Which One?

It is difficult in comparing these two very

similar programs to say which is the bet

ter. Both fulfill their promise of providing

hatch processing and enhanced control

over ADPro and MorphPlus. Both are

quite straightforward to work with. And

both come with clear, well-written maiiu-
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als and thoughtfully designed interfaces.

While similar in function, each pro

gram does lake a different approach,

and this may be the deciding factor as

you consider your particular needs and

most likely applications. You won't be

disappointed in either of them.

—Michael Hanish

Bernoulli Box 150

Transportable
Iomega, $699

All Amigas.

SCSI connection.

1.3/2.0/3.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: Any SCSI port-

equipped Amiga.

Installation: Easy.

Transportable removable-media

Bernoulli drive.

w
hen I sat down to write this review,

I was ready to tell how the Bernoulli

Box 150 Transportable makes an at

tractive storage device for a select group

ofprofessional Amiga users whose needs

justily the high cost of the drive. Then

Iomega went and ruined my plans by re

ducing the retail price by over 40%,

while also improving the overall perfor

mance and capacity. Finally, if that

weren't enough, it released a model cer-

tified for Amiga use!

Now I have to start all over by slating

that the Bernoulli Box 150 is a grunt

choice \or any Amiga user who is seeking

virtually unlimited storage capacity at a

reasonable price. (Iomega also oflers an

internal version that fits hi a 5.25-inch

bay and retails for $599.)

Well-Cushioned Data

An external drive complete with a car

rying handle, the Bernoulli Box 150

Transportable is a handy device. Instal-

lalion is a snap—-just plug the drive into

the DB-25 connector on the back of an

Amiga's SCSI controller and power up.

Switches on the rear of the drive control

SCSI address and termination, making

configuration for your particular setup

fast and easy.

Bernoulli drives have been around for

a number of years in varying capacities.

They use the Bernoulli effect, where air

pressure is used to spin a 5.25-inch disk

at hard-disk-like speeds. Protected by a

durable hard-plaslic shell, the nigged,

reliable Bernoulli disks store up to

150MB of data. Until recently, though,

it was hard to recommend Bernoulli dri

ves to casual Amiga owners, for the ear

ly models were much slower and more

expensive than hard drives, and, due to

problems with Iomega's older SCSI

code, they were not 100% readable on

Amigas.

Quicker, Too!

I initially used 1 IDToolBox to prep a re

movable disk as a single 150MB parti

tion. Iomega recommends one partition

per disk due to problems that may arise

when using multiple partitions on re

movable AmigaDOS devices. I format

ted the drive and copied the contents of

my work partition to it. After using oth

er removable drives, I was expecting the

Bernoulli to be somewhat sluggish, but

I was pleasantly surprised with its per

formance. The Box 150 is about three

-the beginning INitl- wiju ECS...

Than came AQA .

Now there Is EGS

EGS-28/24 SPECTRUM":

Takes your amiga
beyond aga!

The EGS-28/24 SPECTRUM elevates your Amiga

2000, 3000, or 4000 Above and Beyond AGA and

rockets you into the world of powerhouse worksta
tion resolutions and real

time 24-bit true-color, at a

mere fraction of the cost!

Look at the colors — and fea

tures—in our SPECTRUM:

• Programmable resolutions up to an amazing

1600x1280 - 800x600 in 24-bit!

• Real-Time 24-bit display and graphics operating
system!

• High-performance 24-bit EGS-Paint package for
professional painting and photographic editing.

• Amiga-RGB Pass-Through so the Amiga and the

EGS-28/24 SPECTRUM can share a single monitor!

•Zorro-II (I6-bit| and Zorro-III (32-bit)

AutoSensing for maximum performance on all
Amigas!

• Hardware blitter to accelerate ail GUI operations,

including the Workbench driver!
• System conforming applications can use the EGS

screenmodes directly from the Display Database!

ECS requires Kiukstart 2.04 or hijfus.

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC.

557 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 • USA

PHONE 215«337-B770 • FAX 21S-337-9922

>£GS 2B#4 Spectrum ts a trademark of Great Valley Products. Inc. EGSisatrademarkofViona Development. All other trademarks ate ttie property ol ttieir respective owners.

Circle 2 on Reader Service card.
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times faster than earlier Bernoulli drives,

and it benefits from the addition of" a

256K read/write buffer; Iomega rates its

access speed at IS ms, Although bench

marks show il at a disadvantage, the

drive wasn't noticeably slower than the

Quantum in my A3000 in regular use.

The Bernoulli is a great solution to

the problem of'hard drives always filling

to capacity: When you need more stor

age, just buy another l.r)UMlJ disk lor
less than $100. You can even use

Bernoulli disks to back up your hard

drive; although the media's not cheap,

it's much faster than traditional tape

backup. (The drive will also read and

write 3"), 65, 90, and 105MB cartridges,

and will read ~f4MB cartridges, which is

great lor data exchange with people who

own older drives. The cost per megabyte

is higher on smaller cartridges, though,

so you may want to stick with die 150MB

units.)

The unlimited storage is great for

large rendering projects, and the porta

bility of the Bernoulli cartridges is handy

n un in
Lightwave without the taster? The solution is LIBHTRAVE.
HIGH SPEED EMULATION:

LighlRave is a custom hardware module

that emulates all of the Toaster functions

needed by LightWave 3D™!

TOASTER FREEDOM:

U'ghtRave enables any Amiga to run

LightWave 3D™ without requiring a Video

Toaster to be installed.

NEW ADVANCED FEATURES:

LightRave adds a suite of professional

features never before available to

LightWave 3D™ users.

I LightRave will render

images faster than a Toaster equipped

Amiga, as no lengthy display time to the

Video Toaster™ is required.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

• Lightwave 3D 2.0 or 3.0 required.

• Compatible with all Commodore Amiga

models, both rVTSC and PAL

■ Workbench and Kickstart 2.04 or later.

• LightWave 3D™ requires a minimum 512

chip ram and 512K fast ram.

• Extendedmenioryandhardviaeacceleration

are recommended

FEATURES:

True 24-bit display: Rendering is no

longer limited to the Toaster's composite

display alone. LightRave now allows

LightWave 3D™ to render directly to the

most popular 24 bit graphic cards.

Supported cards include the GVPIV24,

Retina, Opalvision, DCTV, Firecracker 24.

EGS Spectrum, Picasso, Piccolo, as well

as Amiga, and Amiga-AGA displays.

Pal Compatible: LightRave makes

LightWave 3D™ fully functional for

European PAL users.

Fast Animations: Full screen preview

animations previously only available on

the Toaster-4000™ are now available to

all LightWave 3D™ users. Animations are

stored in standard Amiga "Anim" anima

tion formats and may be transferred and

edited by other Amiga programs.

Networking: Lightrave is fully network

compatible. Fromthe low cost Pamet to

high end ethemet solutions. Lightrave is

the perfect solution for Lightwave 3D™

"Render Farms".

Image Processing: Render directly to

GVP's lmageFX,where frames can be

image processed even before being

saved to disk.

Fully Compatible: Works with the entire

Amiga line of computers. Even the Amiga

500 and the new Amiga 1200!

Wuiw&FuzzY
2302 Marriot Road • Richmond, V

LighiWave 3D and Video Toaster are Trademarks of NewTek Inc. Image FX is aTrademark of GVP.

Contact your dealer today or call 804-285-4304.

for moving large projects between loca

tions. It's also less expensive and nearly

as fast to overnight-mail a Bernoulli car

tridge than to transfer dozens of

megabytes of dala via a modem connec

tion. Furthermore, it's a handy way to

take your data on location: If your client

lias a Bernoulli, just bring along a disk:

if not, you can pack up the entire drive

and cariT il along. Just plug it into the

external SCSI port of any similarly-

equipped Amiga with an RDB (Rigid-

Disk Block) compatible controller, and

you will immediately he up and running

with your data.

Platform Manager

The Bernoulli is a boon to Amiga users

with PC and Mac emulators. Instead of

dedicating a sizable chunk of valuable

hard-drive Space to Mac or PC programs

and files, you simply buy a cartridge for

each emulation mode.

[ successfully tested the drive with Util

ities Unlimited's Kmplant Macintosh em

ulator (just move the cable to the Em-

plant's SCSI port for the best

performance) and Commodore's

A^SHOSX Bridgeboard. The Bernoulli

cartridges also come in handy for trans

ferring to Macintoshes or PCs data files

that are too large lo fit on floppies. You

can use the commercial version of Con-

sultron's CrossDOS to mount the

Bernoulli as an MS-DOS partition and

then read that disk in a Bernoulli drive at

tached to a PC. Similar transfers are pos

sible with Macs.

Although Iomega calls this an Amiga

drive, it's actually just the lalesl version

of the Box 150 packaged with a two-page

set-up guide thai explains how to install

it on the Amiga. No software is includ

ed, but everything you need to set up

the drive is on your AmigaDOS Install

disk. Happily, Iomega's tech support de

partment is familiar with the Amiga:

When I had a question about formatting

the Bernoulli disk with CrossDOS, I was

transferred to Macintosh lech support,

where the person I talked to was well

versed in Amiga matters and answered

all of my questions. Support is also avail

able via CompuServe, the Internet, and

Iomega's BBS.

The drive itself is of high-quality con

struction and looks as if it will stand up

well to being transported. The heavy-

gauge case has a cooling fan and two

SCSI connectors on the rear. Iomega
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backs the drive and media with one- and

five-year warranties, respectively.

Great Between Meals, Too

I travel with the Bernoulli as though it

were my Iunchbox, transporting it be

tween an A3000 at work and my A2091-

equipped A4000 at home. It seems unaf

fected by the jostling and remains

completely trouble-free. My complaints

about the drive are few: For one, the SCSI

cable is too short to allow convenient

placement with multiple setups and is sure

to spell problems For A3000T owners; but

this is easily remedied by buying a longer

cable. Also, although ihe drive is easily
transportable, there's no compartmentor

clip for the power or SCSI cables, so you'll

need to cany them separately.

These are minor complaints, however,

and I'm extremely pleased overall with

the Bernoulli, especially in view of its

new low price. The drive otters almost

twice the storage capacity of its closest

competition, the Syquest 44/88, along

with faster performance and a lower

price. In your quest for more storage,

don't overlook this gem.

—Denny Atkin

Scenery Animator

4.0
Natural Graphics, S99.95

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0/3.0/AGA compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 3MB RAM.

Recommended system: AGA Amiga,

hard drive, math coprocesssor,

accelerator.

AGA-compatible fractal landscape

generator.

Scenery Animator began as a demo

fractal landscape program, called

SceneGen, which amazed the market

back when the Amiga 1000 was cutting-

edge technology. Scenery Animator 4.0

is a 3-D landscape-rendering and ani

mation program that continues to fasci

nate. New features make it more versa

tile, more fun, and easier to use than

ever before.

Scenes for All Seasons

Scenery Animator 4.0 comes with a

printed manual and two disks containing

an ".881" version for accelerated Amigas

and a version for those of the non-ac

celerated persuasion. You also get sev

eral DEM landscape files, two anima

tion-viewer utilities, and something new:

3-D objects.

AGA support comes in the form of

allowing rendering in 16, 32 and 256

colors, HAM and HAMS, IFF24, DCTV,

and PCX graphics formats. Non-AGA

Amigas can also render HAMS and 256-

color images, except that you'll output to

a file instead ofthe screen. Displays now

include low- or high-res, interlaced, and

overscan ranging from standard

352x480 up to 768x482 video format.

AGA machines can also render up to

1536x482 overscan in new Super res.

Animation formats are likewise expand

ed, with ANIM-fi (DeluxePaint compat

ible) animations in all the above formats

except IFF24 (frames only) and PCX (no

frames or AXIMs).

Scenery Animator generates imagi

nary fractal landscapes and draws ac

curate landscapes from Digital Eleva-

ImageFX
TRULY INTEGRATED

IMAGE PROCESSING...A REALITY,

HERE AND NOW

MMYZ

CINEMOBPH

INCLUDED

FREE

The concept is simple: ImageFXis the only

Image Processing package that you will

ever need. Period.

Some Image Processing packages make a lot

of promises, but end up making you do all the
work— as they work on your pockerbook! But
not ImageFX from GVP; we've done it right the first
time, saving you

JX-100 Scanning

Virtual Memory

Complete Painting Tools

Real-time WYSIWYG Preview..

Dual Image Buffers

Alpha Channel

Undo&ftedo

_±JH;
e fuii

Color

Buffer

I Balance

| Convolve

! Brush

| Cu3PQ!,llo|

I Jransfornl

! 91pha |

Rotate

Eiltw

Hook

Size |

Effect |

ToZH

Render Load Save

Print j Erefsl But

time and money.

The way we see it,
"Professional" means
Truly Integrated. That's

why ImageFX gives you

everything up front. We
wouldn't think of doing it
any other way!

You won't find any

other Image Processing software with these inte
grated features.

Perhaps other Image Processing packages will
someday catch on to the power ana flexibility of

ImageFX. However, if you're serious now about Image

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Processing, you need the
Regionalized Processing (*j software that was born ready.

Edge Feathering |j ^[j^ations-No C0StIy
Brush Handling

Color Transparencies

Separate RGB Masking

CMY/HSU Operation

YUV/YIQ Operation

YoTstill want more? OK!
With Toast erFX"" from Byrd's
Eye Software, you now can
integrate the power of

gX Wlth y°ur Video

grated Image Processing..
ImageFX is Truly Inte

. a reality here and now!

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC.

&S7 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 • USA

PHONE 215»337'B770 « FAX 215 »337«9922

=1993 Great Vaitey ProfliCts, In:

BbFX and Cin«Morph are traotmarta of Great Valisy Products inc ToiiHrFX Is a tradimarko! ByrO's Eye Sopftwore.. Amiga Is a regisiercd uaasmark of Commodore Amiga. In;. ^^^^^^^™
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tion Maps (DEMs), which are small

slices of the planet taken from orbiting

satellite data. Scenery Animator draws

landscapes such as Mount St. Helena

or the Grand Canyon from this 3-D

map data. You can view this 3-D frac

tal world from any angle by placing the

"viewer" or camera in various locations.

The camera travels along a path you

assign and renders a series of image

frames as an animation. The resulting

illusion of flying through the landscape

is amazing.

The program generates realistically

moving fractal clouds at any altitude,

and it lets you add lakes or oceans, com

plete with rolling waves. You can "fly"

across the water, which makes the waves

appear to move, and, for added real

ism, animating the light source across

the sky simulates the sun's movement.

The real fun starts when all these fea

tures are combined to create realistic

images and animations. Changing

palette colors provides all manner of

additional effects, from mountains

^
■ IHVB.0P IS'■

i [OK'

A'

Selected as the best professional productivity

software at the last two North American

Amiga Developers' Conferences, the SAS/C

Development System now includes C++.

If you are currently using another

commercial C compiler, call now for details

on our special trade-in offer!

For more information and to order, call

SAS Institute at 919-677-8000, ext. 7001.

SAS and SAS/C are registered trademarks or trademarks or SAS Institute Inr,

in ihe L'SA and other countries. ® Indicates usa registration. Oihar brand

iind product names art' registered trademarks or trademarks of their

respective holders.

SAS Institute Inc.

SAS Campus Drive

Carv. NC 27513
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Scenery Animator's interface.

A view from behind.

bathed in moonlight to barren land

scapes from alien planets.

Learning "Geo"graphy

AGA support is a welcome and timely

addition to Scenery Animator, but that's

not the only new feature. Version 4.0 lets

you place 3-D objects in ,GEO format

(VideoScape 3D) anywhere in your land

scape and even animate with them,

opening a whole new range of creative

possibilities. You can also individually

place Oak and Redwood fractal trees

generated by Scenery Animator any

where on your map. This is useful for

adding trees around a building, along a

river bank, or near the camera for com

positional framing of a scene. Tightly

bunched trees placed partially below

ground level give the appearance of

thick bushes.

You are provided with a nearly endless

supply of supplementary goodies in con

version utilities that change other 3-D

objects to .GKO format. The accompa

nying rendered image of two Stealth jets

flying above a river valley uses the

stealth.geo object from the program

disk, and several other .GEO objects that
are included. This new aspect adds
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tremendous power and is sure to become

a real hit.

A New World Order

New controls on the main screen make

Scenery .Animator simpler than ever 10

use. A flat terrain is now represented in

the Preview window until you choose a

fractal or DEM. Camera view movement

is greatly simplified with the four cursor

(arrow) keys for up, down, left or right,

and the Frwd and Bkwd buttons. These

move your camera the distance in meters

that you enter into the Distance string

gadget, giving precise control down to

one meter. The Max button replaces the

old Distance button, and a welcome new

Undo button lets you change your mind.

The Pitch and Bank controls now look

like clock faces, which are visually logi

cal and easy to use. Stretching out a box

of any size in the Preview window zooms

that area to fill the window, and the Ob

ject and Box buttons speed up Preview-

window updates when you move the

camera. An A4000/040 updates the pre

view in about one second, even with

more than 180 objects loaded into a

landscape, but non-accelerated ma

chines might well take advantage of

these buttons.

Experienced users of Scenery Anima

tor will notice changes on the Map

screen, too. I especially like the new Lens

and Dir buttons that independently lock

the lens focal length and direction of

view. Moving the camera no longer re

quires readjusting these settings as be

fore. The Zoom, Normal, and Frame

buttons provide for zooming the map

up to 512X magnification, thus allowing

fine control when positioning 3-D ob

jects on the map. The Cam and Obj but

tons toggle between camera/animation

controls and the new object controls.

Deleting or adding 8-D objects and

fractal trees to the map is as easy as click

ing the mouse. You can scale 3-D objects

independently and they will rotate

around three axes called East. North,

and Vertical. These axes are relative to

the map, not to the object, so if a north-

facing object turns to face the east, its

north axis changes to its east axis, and

vice versa. This gets confusing, since you

don't know at what point the axes swap.

Rotation is entered as degrees of change

from the current setting, which is always

shown as zero. I would much rather use

the object's axis with pitch, bank, and

compass heading, just like the camera,

and have a numerical indication of the

current setting in degrees for each axis

on each object.

When animating with .GEO objects,

you will find they have a direction, pitch,

and speed totally independent of the

camera. This allows, for example, a jet

coming from behind the camera to zoom

past it into the horizon even as the cam

era itself flies across the landscape. What

a great effect!

The Best-Made Plans

Other than the problems with control

ling object rotation. Scenery Animator

falls short in a few other areas. It would

be helpful to have more options for an

imating objects, including curved paths

and rotation while moving. Nonetheless,

Scenery .Animator 4.0 is a solid step for

ward, adding AGA support and endless

possibilities with its new 3-D object fea

tures. It's still easy to learn and even sim

pler to use. The additional power to

place and animate scalable 3-D .GEO

objects and fractal trees anywhere in the

landscape is going to make this version

a real hit. Natural Graphics has another

winner on its hands.

— Fred Hurteau

Reviews continued on p.52.

NOW <

HEAR^

THIS! <*
At The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks, we're dedi

cated to the state-of-the-art. With over 20

Amiga music products to choose from, you'll

find everything you're looking fb fraud more!

MIDI Sequencing: Bars&Pipes, Bars&Pi

Professional, Bars&Pipes Professional 2.0,

MusicBox A, MusicBox B, Multi-media Kit, In

ternal Sounds Kit, Pro Studio Kit, Creativity

Kit, Rules forToolsvPower Tools Kit, Perfor

mance Tools Kit

r

i, POV

10

Automated Composition: SuperJAM!,

Classical Styles, Cutting Edge Styles, Dance

Mix Styles, Movie Soundtrack Styles, Pop/

Rock Styles, World Music Styles

Studio Hardware: Triple Play Plus,

SyncPro, The One-Stop Music Shop

Studio enhancements: Media Madness,

The PatchMeister, The Miracle Tools

For More into:

404/315-0212

404/315-0213 fax

All SIin- Ribbon products mutilated

above an trattemnrki nfTlie Blur Ribbim

SuinuJW/brte, Ltd., Atlanta, Georgia USA.

BLUE

RIBBON

DELIVERS

THE

AMIGA'S

FINEST

MUSIC

TOOLS

EVER!
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offers no elegant way of bouncing back

and forth between the two. Another

minor nuisance is that clips didn't seem

ro easily snap to one another when

dragged into the timeline. When com

pared to the sophisticated timeline

trimming abilities of Avid's Media Suite

Pro, this aspect of Media 100 has a little

catching up to do.

Once you are finished editing your

program, outputting could not be easier:

Simply select Create Master from the

Program menu. With your analog tape

device connected. Media 100 lays down

an ultra-high-quality video and audio

output of your digital data.

Eager for the Next Phase

Media 100 lacks a few features that

early adopters of the system will proba

bly want. The ability co utilize some

kind of Media 100 QuickTime codec to

be accessed from within other high-end

QuickTime products is the first thing

Low Cost Video Solution

TBC / Switcher

Hotronic's AQ 21 Series

Hotronic's offers a high quality,

affordable system to handle your

noisy, marginal tapes and will

provide a wide variety of digital

effects to help you produce a

great video product.

Major Features:

"We take great pride at

Hotronic's in providing

our customers with the

highest quality products

for the best value"

Digital Effects

Full Dual TBC / Frame Sync

Luminance & Chroma Keyers

2-D Picture Compression

Computer Graphic /

Character Mixing

PC Control (RS 232 / RS 422)

GPI Trigger

And much more ...

The Hotronic's AQ 21 TBC is an easy to use Switcher with functions

that can be controlled by the host PC computer. PC control allows

the user to set-up multiple events, pre-select and store a series

of digital effects for the desired edit sequence. The AQ21 can be

controlled with an optional user friendly remote control panel that

can also be employed for live switching.

Tel: 408-378-3883

Fax: 408-378-3888

1875 S. Winchester Blvd. Campbell, CA 95008 USA

Hotronic

that comes to mind, but there is promise

that this is not far off. Much of the

Media 100 literature suggests that fu

ture versions of the product might be

controlled directly from within Adobe

Premiere. This would truly be a coup,

and if Data Translations could pull it off,

they would win the hearts of many in

the digital video community.

The engineers at Data Translations

should be commended for bringing full-

motion images on the Mac to a new level

of quality. This product will surely fill a

gap in a market that presently requires

you to build your post-production studio

piece by piece or buy a turnkey system

with some annoying restraints. The fact

that this is version 1.0 of Media 100 leads

me to believe that future incarnations

will continue co improve and be more

powerful, fulfilling the promise of digital

video.

Lawrence Jordan is a motion picture and

television editor who, after Wyears ofworking

on celluloid, now practices Ins craft primarily hi

the digital domain. He mis a speakerfor Apple

Computer at itsfirst annualDigital Video

Symposium andhas taught classes at UCLA

Extension in digital technology. His most recent

credit is the episodic television series IWY.P.D.

BLUEfor Steven Bochca Productions.

3D Studio Release] E3
Autodesk, $2995

System Requirement?.

386 PC or better: Intel-compatible math

coprocessor, 8MB of RAM. hard drive.

mouse, S-VGA graphics.

REVIEWED BY MARRY McCRACKEN

1 234567B910

Feulures

Perform ante

Setup

Eose of Use

Documentation

Tech Support: provided by AD resellers

Overall 8.Z

Better im

ages,

faster.

That's the

big idea behind

Autodesk 3D

Studio Release

3; this new

upgrade to the dominant high-end anima

tion package for PCs preserves Release

2's user interface almost unchanged, but

there are dramatic improvements under

the hood. With its focus on rendering-

related enhancements and new network

features, Release 3 clearly has its eye on

Circle 36 on Reade' Service card.
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CD32, Commodore's 32-bit

interactive multimedia player,

has hit US shores—and a tide

of next-wave game titles is

surging in its wake.

By Peter Olafson

Asthe folks at Sega might say, "Welcome to the

next level." After years of ducking the "games

machine11 tag, Commodore has finally owned

up that it makes a pretty damn good game ma

chine after all, and released a dedicated console

version of the Amiga.

It's called CD32, and you're going to be hearing a lot

about it—not the least within these pages. The technical

stuff will have been around the block and back by the time

you read this, so I'll keep it brief. CD32 looks like a gray

and somewhat elongated version of the Sega Genesis—the

main difference being the top-loading CD-ROM where

the cartridge slot would be, with the legend "32-bit" em

blazoned across its center.

Welcome to the next level indeed. CD32 is both a sig

nificant step up for game play on the Amiga and it is an

Amiga—and a blow against the consoles and piracy that

have threatened to erode the Amiga's European base.

Console Features

Internally, it is essentially a rearranged A1200: a Moto

rola '020 processor, AGA chip set, and 2MB of chip RAM.

New is the double-speed CD-ROM drive; a planar chip,

which permits on-the-fly graphic conversions to Amiga bit-

planes (which should usher in an era of Wolfenstein 3-D

style games); and Kickslart 3.1 in ROM (the .1 principal

ly being adjustments to support the CD-ROM drive).

Otherwise, it is very much a console. No floppy

drive. No keyboard. No hard disk. (For saves, it uses IK of

non-volatile RAM, which is likely to mean password sys

tems.) The single controller—broadly similar to that of the

Super NES, but shaped more like a pilot's control wheel—

has seven buttons and a four-way directional pad. It plugs

into the standard Amiga joystick/mouse ports on the ma

chine's left side.

Not to say that expansion isn't a possibility for the fu

ture. The screw-down llap at the right rear conceals a good-

sized expansion port. Commodore isn't saying much about

expansion plans light now beyond the MPEG (Motion Pic-
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ture Experts Group) module, which is expected to ship

later this fall with a price around $200 and will give

CDS2 full-motion-video capability. With this option,

you'll never know you weren't watching television. Once

developers begin to put MPEG to use, you're going to

see some unbelievable cinematic effects. In addition,

you can play audio CDs. watch CD+G and Video CD

movies, and play most CUTS/ titles. Commodore is also

talking about A1200 and A4000 CD-ROM drives that

will let you play CDS2 games on yourAGA machines.

CD32 supports CDXL, but Commodore lias yet to fi

nalize an agreement to license Kodak CD for the new

machine.

The possibilities for CD32 are enormous. Coupling

the graphics power of AGA and '020 speed to the vast

storage capacity of the CD-ROM and 16-bit stereo au

dio—with a list price {estimated al $400) on a par with

The popular Zool character makes its way to CD32.

Flair's Oscar Illustrates the promise of CD32.

Sega's less-powerful CD system and one substantially

less than the $700 projected for the first 3DO-bascd

machine—it has the potential nol only to relieve CBM's

current cash crunch, but also to put Amiga technology

into millions ofhomes—much as the A500 did in 1987.

'ITie US appears a step or two behind Europe in terms

of support for this machine, which debuted overseas

two months before the machine's introduction in

Pasadena in September (for more about the US unveil

ing, see p. 8). According to Commodore. CD32 will ini

tially be available in "limited quantities" and sold at

"strategic areas" in the US before the national push slat

ed for CES inJanuary. (CBM reportedly moved an en

couraging 8000 units within days of CD32's release in

Europe.)

CBM has gone to the source of its current strength:

its powerful European developer network. And that, at

least initially, is where the games will come. Europeans

have had the specs since last spring, and initial PAL

versions shipped m early September. (US developers

were conspicuous by their absence from a developer list

provided by Commodore.)

Games Lineup

Of course, a machine is only as powerful as the soft

ware available to run on it. Technically, there are eight

years' worth of sterling Amiga software waiting on the

shelf-—much of which could be converted to run un

der the new specs-—and a good share of the initial run

ofgames can be expected to be in this vein or straight

ports over from the A1200. (For more on A1200

games, see "AGA Attack" on p. 81.). For instance,

Gremlin Graphics is bundling all three of its Lotus car-

racing games on a single CD. Mindscape has a two-

pack TV Sports offering that includes baseball and

boxing games. System 3 reportedly will reissue all three

in its Last Xinja series—Ninja Remix and Last Nin-

jas II and III—for CD32. (For that matter, don't be

surprised if Europe's enterprising budget labels use

all this extra closet space to put together compilations.

The possibilities are mind-boggling.)

But it's early yet, and at this writing (late September),

there were just three CD32-specific games available.

Two were bundled with the machine in Europe—Mil

lennium's Diggers strategy/arcade game and Flair's

platform game Oscar—and Millennium's James Pond

II: Robocod was in some London shops even before

the machine. (At press time, Commodore hadn't indi

cated what software would be bundled with the ma

chine for its American launch in October.)

Oscar is bound to get attention; it's a lovely bit of

sight-seeing. U was first conceived as a follow-up to

Trolls II. and, like Trolls AGA, its 256 colors beam out

of the screen. It is like virtually nothing you've seen in

terms of richness and density of color—both in the

background and up front—and while I hankered for

a joystick over the controller's directional pad, the

game play is there as well.

James Pond II: Robocod was exceptionally well re

garded in the platform-game field when it made its ini

tial appearance on the Amiga in 1991, and it has aged

pretty well. This version is substantially identical to the

A1200 version—which is lo say larger, faster, and with

just a bit more sparkle in its pictures. Solid stuff.

Diggers is quite different. You use icons to control

a team of five Lemming-sized men whom you send off
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to dig for jewels (which you can sell). Of course, there

are three other races working alongside you...and at

odds with you. It's not a quick game—it covers an enor

mous area—but it seems to have a decent amount of

depth and variety, and I found myself drawn back to it

again and again. (We'll look at all three in detail in "The

Game Preserve" in the not-too-distant future.)

More Games in the Offing

There's more coming—a lot more—and many will be

out by the time you read this. In fact, some were set to

follow the machine straight into the shops. In Septem

ber, Gremlin Graphics was expected to release a CD32

version of its platform hit Zool, with a new level, 3-D ren

dered shots, and a CD soundtrack; Renegade is releas

ing a CD32/CDTV version of its well-regarded Sensible

Soccer; and Mindscape International plans a version of

Jordan "Prince of Persia" Mechner's great isometric-

puzzle game, D/Generation.

Commodore estimates that CD32 will also ran about

60 percent of existing CDTV titles—among them the

brand-new Defender of the Crown II, by renowned

.Amiga artistJim Sachs, which is reviewed in this month's

"Game Preserve" (p. BO). -And we can expect to see a

number of compatible latter-day CDTV games that

Weren't released in that format.

Here's a sampling of other entertainment packages

from Amiga game developers you can expect in the

coming months.

Bullfrog: You knew the Populous/PowerMonger boys

would come through, right? Expect to see a high-pow

ered CD32 version of Syndicate—incorporating some

new features thai will be included in a data disk late this

year and others (like the rotatable view and interior cut

aways) specific to CD. Other projects farther down the

road sound mind-blowing: Reportedly the Bullies are

working on a CD32 version of Theme Park (an amuse

ment-park construction set); a new underwater first-per

son God sim called Creation; and a flight simulator (for

want of a better description) using a magic carper and

inspired by The Arabian Nights.

Flair: The beat-'em-up Surf Ninjas and the beautiful

graphic adventure Genesis are planned, along with ver

sions of the AGA games 1869 (trading in the 19th cen

tury) and Whale's Journey (futuristic RPG).

Grandslam: The wonderful greens game, Nick Faldo's

Golf, is on the way—in 256 colors, no less, with voices—

and there reportedly will also be a soccer game, England

World Cup '94.

International Computer Entertainment: Amiga Format

magazine reports that ICE is doing a game based on the

Japanese cartoon Akira, It's said to involve some motor

cycle racing, and to have "plenty of blood and gore."

Yummy.

Krisalis: Soccer Kid and Sabre Team are slated to make

die transition—the former with improved animation,

the latter with extra levels.

MicroProse: Well, uh, it isn't a done deal. -An MPS rep

in Europe indicated the company hasn't committed to

any CD32 projects yet, but is keeping an eye on things.

Given past performance, it's likely MPS will join in the

fun. (The haunted-house game The Legacy is the name

most frequently bounced around in the UK gaining

press.)

Millennium: The massive third episode in the James

Pond line—Operation Starfi5h (that's not a typo)—and

the arcade/puzzle game Morph are headed for CD32.

Mindscape: Mindscape and its parent company, Soft

ware Toolworks, have long been active in the CD mar

ket, so small surprise that it's bringing out four CD32

titles. After TV Sports and D/Generation comes the

silly 11-level platform game, Alfred Chicken. But the

big one is the CD32-only Liberation—Tony Crowther's

follow-up to the hit futuristic role-player Captive—with

4096 computer-created plots and more than 36,000

It's a matter of time travel in Genesis from Flair.

Bee on the lookout for Storm's Lawnmower Man.
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The colorful (about 256) Plnball Fantasies from 21st Century.

possible locations in each of its cities. Plural.

Mirage: I have four words for you: Rise of the Robots.

This one—headed up by a former Bitmap Brother—

could be big; Mirage indicates it's more like a movie

than a game. You're a cyborg sent into a robotic manu

facturing plant to save it from a super-smart (but vims-

infected) robot that has taken over the plant. In the

process, you'll light live types of robots—each with its

own AI. The chief robot (The Supervisor) has some

moves that make him sound like something nasty out

ofT#rminator2. The ray-traced images in the slide show

running at the European Computer Trade Show

(ECTS) looked great. If the game play measures up,

we're all going to be very busy come January.

Ocean: Look for the giant UK label to do versions of

Ryder Cup Golf, Sleepwalker, Jurassic Park, along

with DID's ilight games T.F.X. and Inferno.

Psygnosis: You can expect versions of Microcosm—a

gorgeous first-person shoot-'em-up—and Dracula.

Renegade: This outfit will follow Sensible Soccer with

the sideways shooter Uridium 2 and The Chaos En

gine.

Storm: The Lawnmower Man—from appearances, a

string of challenging arcade sequences in a 3-D envi

ronment—is being developed for CDTV, and a CD32

version, while not definite, is a fair possibility as well.

Supervision: A version of Donk!, that neat platformer

featuring a samurai duck, is planned.

System 3: Look for Putty 2 to grace the CD'S2. Putty

was a splendid arcade/puzzle game in very much the

same mold as Morph (only prettier and tougher).

Team 17: Alien Breed 2, Body Blows, and Body

Blows Galactic are all in line for the CD32. And

spokesman Martyn Brown notes that X2, the follow-up

to the spectacular sideways shooter Project-X, may be

CDS2-only.

Thalion: There will be a CD32 version ofAmbermoon

(sequel to Amberstar), a massive free-scrolling role-

playing game—the second of that type (after Legends

of Valour) to reach the Amiga.

21st Century: A 256-color Pinball Fantasies is planned

for CD32.

US Gold: An enhanced version of the arcade-adventure

Flashback is a possibility.

Virgin: Like MicroProse, this label's plans seem a bit

indeterminate—nothing was formally announced at

ECTS—but it's been reported elsewhere that Virgin

plans to do a CD32 version of Dune with speech and

enhancements to the travel scenes. Virgin's Amiga sup

port has always been strong, and it's likely as not that

the company will jump in with a project or two.

The question on everyone's lips is whether there is a

Sonic or a Super Mario World hiding in this lineup or

on the drawing boards—a game that will drop jaws,

suspend disbelief, and compel people to buy the ma

chine in order to play it. Well, that remains to be seen,

but the games in this initial batch are good, solid of

ferings that begin to draw on CD32's potential. ■

Wild-eyed Peter Okifson, AWs Games Editor, hoi recentl\ re-

turned from ECTS, a major UK-based computer games show,
where he witnessed much support and excitement for CBM's

7iew interactive game machine.
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AW SPECIAL: THE NEW AMIGA GAMES-2

Are you game ?

Brace yourselffor the onslaught

ofAGA games just in time

for the holidays. From 'Air Bucks"

to "Zool 2," here's a sneak peek

at what's in store for

thrill-seeking Amiga gamers.

Datience has always been a useful commodity for the

devout Amiga gamer. Patience for loading. Pa

tience for installation. Patience for copy protec-

■ ■ tion. Patience for the games that don't appear on

time, and patience even for the ones that do. (Patience

with gloating IBMers you want to hit with a wrench, for

that matter.)

But whoever said "Patience is a virtue" never had

an A1200 and a gamer's bloodlust for something hot

and deep to populate it.

It's been some wait. At this writing (mid-Septem

ber), nearly a year has passed since the first A1200s

appeared in London's High Street shops, and up un

til now there hasn't been a single exceptional game

available that was designed expressly for AGA (Ad

vanced Graphics Architecture) machines. And

there've been fewer than 20 of those.

True enough, we've had plenty of sonic and graph

ic upgrades of good games conceived for OCS and

ECS Amigas. True enough, we're beginning to see the

expected trickle ofVGA IBM-to-AGA Amiga conver

sions. And, true enough, even without the flood of

AGA-titles, there's a certain pleasure to be had in re

discovering how too-slow flight sims and disk-intensive

role-players suddenly seem just fine under an '020.

But that probably wasn't the plan most of us had

when we plunked down our money. We wanted games

conceived for our hot new 32-bit machine. {Otherwise,

it's a little like buying an A500 so you can run a CG4

emulator.) And it's a short step from "Patience is a *■

By Peter Olafson
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virtue" to "We're mad as hell and we're not going to

take it anymore." We've had the salad, we've eaten all

the bread, and we've had an animated chat with the

folks at the next table. Now, where's the beef?

It's here. With the first fiill Christmas season since

the machine's release just kicking off, we're suddenly

on the cusp of a regular flood of A1200 games—flight

sinis, driving games, platform games, sports games. By

the time you read this, you'll be hip deep in the stuff—

most of it from Europe, especially the UK—and 1994

appears to hold more of the same. The Al 200 is about

to come into its own.

In that spirit, here's a buyer's guide to existing and

real-soon-now A1200-specific games with not a tew pre

views, first looks, and no-such-luck-pals thrown in for

good measure. The last year has been rather dismal and

gray—much like England's autumn weather—but the

future's looking so bright, I've got to wear X-Specs.

Air Bucks 1.2

Impressions

At press time, it appeared this ex

cellent and challenging run-your-

own-airline strategy game would be

the first AGA game to see formal

US release. (It's been available

overseas for a while in its initial ren

dition, but Impressions considered

it too slow for release here.) It is, to

all intents and purposes, a twin of

the IBM VGA version, with more

of a head for business than compa

rable Amiga games like Black Gold

and Ports of Call.

Alien Breed 2

Team 17

A little introduction may be neces

sary here, as the original Alien

Breed never got much attention in

the US. A shame, too: It was essen-

tiallv an Alien-ish storv line trans-

Allen Breed 2

planted onto a spiffed-up version

of the Into the Eagles Nest engine.

It was simple enough to appeal to

anyone—basically, you were col

lecting keys, ammo, and dosh to

spend on better weapons at the

computer consoles—and atmos

pheric as hell. This new one is as

crisp as they come, with fantastic

hard-edged graphics and more of

everything that made the original

such a grabber.

Beneath a Steel Sky

Virgin

An improved version of Revolution

Software's futuristic follow-up to

Lure of the Temptress—a collabo

ration with Watchmen Comic Book

author Dave Gibbons—is planned

for the A1200. Called the "first

computer-based animated comic

book adventure," Steel Sky is set in

a world ruled by corporations (a la

Syndicate).

They've d e -

stroyed the envi

ronment—the

wasteland out

side the huge

city-states is

known as The

Gap—and the

game opens

with gap-dweller

Robert Foster's

mysterious ar

rival in a city.

Body Blows

Galactic

Team 17

Follow-up to the

superb set-piece

beat-'em-up

Body Blows.

Not previewed,

but it's appar

ently an off-

planet variation

on BB and is said to put two BB

characters up against the best

fighters of seven alien races, with

new moves, better sound, and im

proved backdrops.

Brutal Sports Football

Millennium

Millennium has been touting this

as "Beastball" for some time, and I

finally had a chance to take a peek

at it at the European Computer

Trade Show (ECTS) in September.

And Beastball is right: It's enjoy-

ably violent and in its way really

quite funny stuff—essentially a bar

barous version of US football

played out by genetically-engi

neered monsters. {Remember

Grand Monster Slam?) After a

game, the field looks as though it's

been plowed for planting.

Burning Rubber

Ocean

Finally, some competition for Xigel

Mansell in the arcade racing genre.

This is an Outrun-rype arcade rac

er in the Jaguar/Lotus vein, with a

range of cars and scenery, a shop to

pick up add-ons, cops on your tail,

and pedestrians (if you're not care

ful) as hood ornaments.

The Chaos Engine

Renegade

This two-player strategy shooter

from the Bitmap Brothers—a

Gauntlet with good looks and a

brain—is in the pipeline. It's said to

make use of 256 colors and to have

better sound than the original.

Civilization

MicroProse

This 256-color version of Sid

Meier's strategy classic has actually

been out for a while, but only over-
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seas and only as part of a hardware

bundle (the first external hard disk

for the A1200). As I write this, it

should finally be out as a solo prod

uct—and as pretty or prettier than

the VGA original version. (Of

course, beauty was never Civ's

strong suit anyway.)

Day of the Tentacle

LucasArts

Rumor Quashing Dept: A .DMS

archive purporting to be an Amiga

demo of this follow-up to Maniac

Mansion has been making the

rounds of BBSs. However, Lu

casArts folks swear that nothing of

the sort is in the works (though

they're still keeping an eye on the

Amiga market).

This apparently was someone's

idea of a joke.

Dennis

Ocean

Not much info available on Dennis

(as in "the Menace"), but it's evi

dently a license based on the

dreadful John Hughes film, and,

as it's also planned for the Super

NES, I'll lay odds it has a platform

or two in it.

Diggers

Millennium

Lemmings as miners, more or

less. (Someone ought to get those

guys a union.) The CD32 game,

in-bound in a trimmed-down ver

sion for the A1200, is an interest

ing composite ofgame styles: con

trolling five tiny miners (unless

you leave them alone too long, at

which lime they go off and do

their own thing); some managing

of resources (they mine for jew

els); horning in on three comput

er opponents; and the broad,

simple pleasures of exploring a

vast underground.

DONK

Supervision

This platformer from The Hidden

development team—featuring a,

uh, samurai duck—was called

"Dong" in its initial rendition for

the sadly defunct DMI label.

Needless to say, some stores were

not amused and the name was

changed to the more accessible

Donk. Good thing, as this defi

nitely deserves an audience. It's

gorgeous, with big sprites, lots of

colors, and a split-screen two-play

er mode that out-consoles the

consoles.

Dungeon Walk

Public Domain

Not a Finished game, actually, but

an encouraging interactive demo

for techniques that will be put to

work in one. This AGA-only offer

ing—available via FTP over Inter

net—is a seminal dungeon crawl

with smooth scrolling as you move

between squares, occasional car-

toony monsters, and continuous

on-screen auto-mapping.

1869

Flair

Worthwhile if only because it's dif

ferent from anything else to reach

the 1200: a trading game for up to

four players set in...wot the title

sez, mate. Trading games can be a

bit dull, but this is a notch or two up

from standard fare in that it's more

a simulation. 1869 appears simple

at first, but there's rather more to

do than just buy and sell com

modities: crews to keep happy, ad

vice to hear, newspapers to read,

and so on.

Fatman The Caped

Consumer

Interactivision

Delightful plat-

former in the

Superfrog vein

from a new Dan

ish developer,

it features a

chubby ma i n
sprite who belts

baddies with his

big belly (Chuck

Rock style) and

gobbles tons of

munchies. The

levels go on for

ever, and they're

packed with cute

stuff.

Genesis

Flair

A richly drawn,

icon-driven

time-travel ad

venture— the

scenes I saw looked as though parts

had been digitized from life—fea

turing a young woman of...well,

less-than-extensive wardrobe. (Flair

indicates that she'll be better

draped in the release version.) It's

set in the Jurassic and Medieval

eras and winds up in a composite of

the present and the future.

Giger-Tetris

Shareware

The second freely distributable

AGA game—it's a wonder there

haven't been more—is a pretty

straight version of the classic

falling-block game, with a lovely

backdrop drawn from the cata

logue of the artist who inspired

Dark Seed. What's next, AGA

Minesweeper?

Inferno

Ocean

Many of the games here will be out

by the time you read this. This one

won't be until 1994. This smooth

spacefiight simulation from DID

apparently began life as a follow-

up to Epic—hence the subtitle

"The Odyssey Continues"—but the

demo I saw at ECTS suggests it's

gone well beyond that. Lots of

smooth flight and big fights in elab

orate environments on seven plan

ets and three moons. The list of

features is simply staggering: a vast >

Body Blows Galactic
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environment—planets with light

and dark sides, weather, and grav

ity; a light-sourced cockpit; up to

80 missions in a given game; and

300 or more ships in a battle.

1994? I'm not sure I can wait.

International Open Golf

Championship

Ocean

Remember Zany Golf? Well, this

here is Ghastly Golf. It just doesn't

do very much right. The graphics

ache from hunger. The interface is

too simple. The promising follow-

the-ball view turns out to be simply

a pitiful series of slow snapshots

(even on a 40 MHz machine). And

I especially like the way the move

ment of the ball follows completion

of the swing. I can't go on; it's just

too painful. Better golf games were

released for mortal Amigas four

years ago. And Ocean UK seems to

know it, too; they're pulling it and

teeing up for the forthcoming Ry

der Cup instead.

ISHAR

Sihnarils

This update to Silmaril's excel

lent Ishar is the first RPG to be

rendered in AGA. Not that ii

matters much; the original was

great with a lovely impression of

mist in the distance, a sense

throughout of quiet intimida

tion, assertive characters who re

sisted being bossed around, and

a happy reliance on the player's

abilities over such matters as

mapping. All that remains in

place here, and Ishar's high col

or is a bit higher. Recommend-

The Chaos Engine

ed, and an AGA version of the

excellent Ishar II (see this issue's

"Game Preserve," p. 88, for a re

view) is around the corner.

James Pond II: Robocod

Millennium

The First of the AGA platform-

game conversions to really add any

thing substantial to the mix, with

six new levels, hard-disk installabil-

itv, and marginally better graphics.

(JP was a pretty handsome little cod

to begin with.) As fun as ever.

James Pond III:

Operation Starfi5h

Millenium

Woody's World (see next month's

"Game Preserve") is calling itself

the biggest platform game. JP III

calls itself the biggest and the best.

It has (it says here) more than 140

levels, 24,000 screens, 400 secret

rooms or bonuses, a new character

(a frog) and the largest JP sprite to

date, lots of new gadgets, and all

this at twice the speed as Sonic the

Hedgehog.

Jurassic Park

Ocean

This may be Ocean's first really

worthy licensed game. It has the

potential to be a metaphorical

Tyrannosaurus Rex among the lit

tle Velociraptors of the Amiga

game world this Christmas. JP is es

sentially a composite of two action

games: an angled-down Ultima VI-

style point-of-view for the out of

doors, and a free-strolling Wollen-

stein 3-D blastfest indoors.

King's

Quest VI

Sierra

Yup, you read

correctly: King's

Quest VI. Sierra,

which quit the

Amiga market

last year in the

wake of Con

quests of the

Longbow, has

quietly re-en

tered it with an

AI 200 (and a

standard 32-col-

or Amiga) ver

sion of Roberta

Williams' latest entry in the saga of

Daventiy's first family.

It's the first Amiga conversion

the company hasn't done itself.

(Hurrah! Yippee! Yahoo!) KQ6 was

farmed out to England's Revolu

tion Software (developers of the

Virtual Theater adventures Ltire of

the Temptress and the forthcom

ing Beneath a Steel Sky). The char

acters in this 32-colorversion move

much more smoothly and quickly

than any ofSierra's latter-day Ami

ga products. The A1200 version

should, God willing, look and play

substantially the same as the VGA

MORPH

Millennium

I raved and drooled about this ele

mental puzzle game—in which you

literally wander lonely as a cloud...

and an inferno...and a puddle...

and a bowling ball—a couple of is

sues back (see Oct.'93, p.79). li was

pretty then, and I can't imagine

[hat they could do much to liven

up the graphics. But they have

added 12 more levels.

Mr. Nutz

Ocean

He's a squirrel with a feisty look on

his face. Can't say more. This plat-

former, once intended for standard

Amigas, appeared destined only for

the consoles. Maybe the A1200

brought it back to life.

Naughty Ones

Interactivision

A polished, minor-key platform

game with cute, squat figures. The

graphics in the little demo I played

were charming and detailed, and

the game play surpisingly addic

tive. In the final version, there will

be more than 50 screens arrayed

over five worlds, and a single-

screen two-player mode.

Nigel Mansell's World

Championship

Gremlin, distributed by EID

The second game to get bumped

up to AGA, and a more sensible

choice than the two platform games

that bracketed it. It loads much

faster (the original took forever),

handles better, and looks margin

ally sharper. Word hasjust reached
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me of a second AGA version that, al

legedly features more graphic en

hancements.

PlNBALL FANTASIES

21st Century

The best pinbaU game ever to appear

on any computer gets humped up to

256 colors. (Apparently about halfof

'em got used on the hall itself, which

now looks very realistic.) They've also

improved the speed, which f

wouldn't have thought possible.

Pinball Illusions

21st Century

Still some ways away {like a year),

the third release in this series will

feature, among other things, the

ability to put more than one ball in

play simultaneously. Unfortunately,

the prosepcts of a construction set

aren't looking good.

Prime Mover

Psygnosis

Psygnosis makes its move to AGA

with, of all things, a motorcycle rac

ing game— the bitmapped kind, a

la Super Hang-On. (Not another

Red Zone, thank goodness.) I've

seen only the standard Amiga ver

sion, which was already quite

breathtakingly fast.

Rally

Eurosoft

Remember Lombard Rally? It was

a rather good racing game from

the late '80s that managed to con

vey a real sense of being on the

road. (Not to mention the sense of

vertigo when coming over the

crest of hills.) This is a sequel of

sorts, and if the artwork and ink

I've seen is any indication, it's

looking very good.

Ryder Cup

Ocean

All I have on this golf game is a

press release, but it sounds promis

ing. You control a team of 12

golfers (12? I can barely manage

one) competing for the cup under

tournament mles. The graphics are

supposed to be realistic—"you can

almost smell the grass"—and use

Gourad shading. And the folks at

Ocean say it's better than Interna

tional Open Golf,

Sabre Team

Krisalis

Another interesting choice for the

AGA treatment. This game—an

angled-down variation on games

like Breach II and Special

Forces—came out last year in a

standard Amiga version that was

intriguing in concept, but, unfor

tunately, burdened with an awk

ward control system that made it

hell to play. This new version has

better graphics and, since the

1200 version will take off from the

IUM, it will also inherit the sim

plified, sensible controls.

SimLife

Mindscape International

The first game to make its initial

appearance in an AGA version.

Budding geneticists: This will

save you a lot of money on lab

equipment. SimCity fans: Wait for

Sunl;arm.

Sleepwalker

Ocean

Get this whichever machine you

have. It's a wonderful game—faith

ful dog protecting sleepwalking

master from the hazards of a

cityscape-cum-platform game—but

I have to admit it's an odd choice

for conversion. What was done —a

Few extra colors, mainly—didn't

change much. (It's slightly

smoother and faster.)

Soccer Kid

Krisalis

A great arcade-

adventure, us

ing the same

engine as the

excellent Arabi

an Nights, that

puts me in

mind of Sleep

walker. (You

can manipulate
your soccer ball

to get to places

you can't.) No

specifics, but

the 1200 ver

sion will proba

bly look and

sound a hit bet

ter—not that it

needs to.

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary

Interplay

Ah, finally! I hear this is gelling

bumped up to the AGA treatment.

It's a multicharacter graphic ad

venture that captures perfectly the

charming flavor of the series—

something Interplay's always been

good at—mingled with smooth

space-combat sequences. This

should be dazzling.

Surf Ninjas

Flair

I don't know much about this, I'm

afraid. A beat-'em-up—progres

sive, rather than set-piece—appar

ently based on the movie of the

same name.

Survival

Interactivision

Nothing after the apocalypse

should look this pretty. It's a large-

ish strategy game, set in Europe

and the US, in which your object is

to unify the survivors ofWorld War

III and rebuild civilization. That re

quires building, transport, some

sort of military (not everyone's as

friendly as you are), and new tech

nology to bring it off.

Syndicate

Electronic Arts

Not! The announced A1200 ver

sion of Bullfrog's dark strategy

game was to feature a rotatable

point-of-view and cutaway shots of i

Prime Mover
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the interior of buildings—the latter

a decided improvement over the

pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey routine

used in the standard Amiga game.

Alas, it's not to be; they're doing it

for the CD32 instead (see "Games

Engine—Par Excellence!" on p.26).

T.F.X.

Ocean

If you can't wait for Inferno, this

may tide you over. It's from the

same outfit, and is a follow-up, of

sorts, to DID's flight simulator F-

29 Relaliator. It features F-29's

silken Hight, an amazing level of

ground detail, eight cheaters, a

choice of three aircraft, and

around 200 missions. And the

polygons don't look much like

polygons any more.

Transarctica

Silmarih

The original Transarctica left me a

bit chilly, and 224 additional warm

colors in the AGA version haven't

nudged up the thermostat a bit.

This futuristic strategy game—

based around a giant train roaming

an icy post-nuclear world in search

of the sun—has a lot of nice inter

nal toys, but needs more help in

the boredom department than with

its palette. (Watching a little choo-

choo chugging around a liquid-pa

per landscape just doesn't set my

blood to boiling.)

Trolls

Flair

This will remind you right off the

bat of the bundled CD32 game,

Oscar, and well it should, for Os

car started life as Trolls II. Its pre

cursor is probably the best of the

A1200 pure platformers; absurd

characters with perpetual gri

maces and Don King hair, lovely

shading and detail throughout,

and above-average game play.

Trolls AGA really begins to ex

ploit the power of the machine. I

can tell because my mouth is still

hanging open.

UChess, v. 2.31

Public Domain

The first AGA game in die public

domain looks great, plays a won

derfully aggressive game, and keeps

getting better—as author Roger

Uzun (of Heart ofthe Dragon fame)

seems committed to regular up

grades. But don't even bother look

ing tor this unless you have buckets

and buckets of extra memory.

Uridium II

Renegade

Back in eight-bit days, Uridium

was one of the sideways-scrolling

shoot-'em-ups on the C64, Uridi

um II, from Fire & Ice author An

drew Braybrook is bound to be

hailed as one of Ike sideways

scrollers for the Amiga. The stan

dard version will rip along at 50

frames per second, and the A1200

version will throw in extra sampled

sound and graphics and something

called "a mayhem mode."

Whale's Journey

Flair

A futuristic role-playing game,

Whale's Jour

ney is fat with

data (on seven

floppies), and

there's a fair

amount to do

(choosing the

parents in the

character -

creation stage is

a real hoot!),

but I found the

story line a bit

too thin. I'm

still exploring

it, though, and

you may want

to give it a look

for yourself.

Rally

Wing Commander

Electronic Arts UK

A long story with (apparently) a

happy ending. Wing Commander

Amiga received a generally warm

reception when it appeared a year

ago, but complaints about its speed

on low-end machines and limited

palette made it a natural candidate

forA1200dom.

First that was a go: Mindscape

International was planning to fol

low up WC with a 256-color ver

sion. Then it was postponed, as

Mindscape's conversion contract

lapsed and Electronic Arts ac

quired WC publisher Origin. And

now it's a go again, under the aus

pices of EA, and, at this writing,

was planned for October release

overseas. Reports indicate that pre

release versions are looking very

tasty. Now, where are those Secret

Missions disks?

ZOOL

Gremlin Graphics,

distributed by EID

This conversion of the heavily-

hyped platform game was first of

its kind in late 1992, and so is

bound to be thought of with a cer

tain lingering affection—perhaps

lingering longer than was its due.

The A1200 version has more mu

sic and new background graphics

that tend to obscure the baddies

and make an already tough-ish

game all the tougher.

Zool 2

Gremlin

The game play apparently is pretty

much the same, but the new Zool

is otherwise much bigger and

more varied. He's acquired a girl

friend (Zooz), a two-headed dog

(Zoon), and a host of new enemies

for this most recent trek through

nine large levels (which can be

completed via different routes de

pending on which character you

select). Time limits have been

stiffened to spice up the chal

lenge, and Zool himself has been

given some new abilities. Of

course, I haven't actually played it

much yet, but patience, eh?

Review coming. ■

Peter Ola/son writes AW's monthly

game section, "The Game Preserve."
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ALL-TIME
AMIGA

GAME HITS
By Tom Malcom

YOU SAW, YOU played, and you voted. And vote you did! After bulldozing our way through

some four thousand ballots in the first-ever Player's Choice Awards, we came up with your "Top

5" favorite Amiga games of all time—plus an "Honor Roll" of the ten next most popular titles.

In addition, one lucky reader took down a brand-new Amiga 1200 in the Player's Choice Con

test Grand Prize drawing (see profile on p. 38).

Since the Amiga debuted nearly a decade ago, there have been so many excellent games and

entertainments written for it that picking the best of the best can only be accomplished by a gen

eral consensus like tliis one. While your own personal list will almost certainly be different, we hope

you feel proud at being a part of the selection process—and AW wishes to thank each and even'

one of you for participating. So, starting from the top, here are the "Player's Choice" winners:

1. Lemmings
Psygnosis

Lemmings is the game that made Psygnosis a

superstar in game publishing. Il struckjust the

right blend of arcade and puzzle gaming and

gave us the most engagingly cute characters

ever seen in a computer game. Saving lem

mings from themselves quickly became an ob

session with Amiga owners who had never even

played a computer game before. .Above all, the

game had personality and charmed the socks

off everyone who played it; Lemmings is de

servedly at the top of the list. *■
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2. SimCity

Maxis

With SimCity, Maxis brought system simulations out of the

realm of computer theory and into the world of computer

entertainment. Laying out cities and keeping their resi-

3. Wings

Cinemaware

Arguably Cinemaware's best effort, Wings let us be World

War I flying aces and gave us the chance to be heroes. With

in the trademark movie framework, Cinemaware also cre

dent sims happy made SimCity more fun than an ant farm

(and inevitably led to another Maxis success, SiniAnt). And

who could resist the perfect whimsy of being able to turn

Godzilla loose to stomp into rubble the city you worked so

hard to make? SimCity is so well done that, not surprisingly,

it has become a serious tool for teaching city planning.

Now, who would have ever thought that something like city

planning could be this much fun?

And the Winner Is ...

AMIGAWORLD IS PLEASED to announce the win

ner of its Player's Choice contest. He is Tim Hurley,

20. of Roselle, \), who will receive an Amiga 1200

computer as the Grand Prize. Tim's entry was se

lected from among those of thousands ofAmigaWorld

readers who cast their ballots for their favorite games.

A current A500 owner, Tim uses his system for a

variety of applications, including computer art, an

imation, music, and telecommunications. Anxious

to maximize the capabilities of his prize machine,

Tim plans to outfit the Al 200 with a hard drive and

other accessories. But most of all, he can't wait to en

ter the exciting world of AGA games. He lists Lem

mings, Prince of Persia, and Dragon's Lair as among

his all-time favorites.

Congratulations, Tim, and good luck with your

new machine.We would like to extend our apprecia

tion to all of our readers who entered the contest.

And our special thanks to TechMedia Publishing's

Liz Abbott who put in countless hours tabulating your

votes. D

—DB

ated a first-class flight simulator that redefined the genre,

making it accessible to game players who weren't willing to

learn the complex controls of traditional flight sims. Like

Cinemaware's other games, Wings was true to its

cinematic origins and captured the essence of the movies

it drew from while translating that essense into a highly

playable computer game.

4.

PlNBALL

Fantasies

21st
Century

If you have ever

shoved a quarter

into an actual

pinball machine,

you must have

loved Pinball

Fantasies. Easily

the best comput

er pinball game

ever done on

any platform,

Pinball Fantasies

provided superi

or play on a

choice of four

equally smash

ing tables. Excel

lent graphics,

perfect sound,

flawless physics,

and, most of all,

the accurate cap-



The World's First Multi-Platform Emulation System

EMPLANT is a hardware/software product that is designed to allow the

emulation of virtually any computer using the Amiga. A simple software

driver and ROM(s) from the computer to be emulated are all that is
required! Custom programmable logic allows the EMPLANT hardware

to actually become the exact hardware of the computer it is emulating.

Multiple emulation modules can be run at the same time using a single
EMPLANT board!

Full color MAC llx emulation!

Support for up to 16 colors is provided for non-AGA machines. A4000
owners can use a full 256 colors! Support for the Retina Video board

allows you to have a 16 million color Macintosh! Utilities
Unlimited,Inc. is working closely with other video board manufacturers

to provide support for their video products, such as: The Resolver,

Firecracker, EGS, Domino, Rainbow ll/lll, Merlin and many more!

Support for AMAX formatted floppys and hard drive partitions, MAC
hard drives, SyQuest cartridges, AmigaDOS devices (RAD, VDO, DHO,

etc.), and MAC floppys (requires SYBIL hardware, sold seperately) is
provided with easy to use setup menus.

They said it could never be done...

EMPLANT running Adobe Photoshop \n full color!

Like ALL of the emulation modules that will be released for use with the EMPLANT hardware, the MAC llx emulation module

MULTITASKS with the Amiga's operating system! You can simply pull down or flip screens and get back to the Amiga side!
...and the MAC stays running at full speed! Speaking of speed...A 25Mhz A3000 runs the MAC llx emulation exactly twice
as fast as a real MAC llx! Just imagine the speed of an '040 Amiga! The emulation runs ALL known MAC programs, and in
FULL color, (if the program supports color)...and all while MULTITASKING with the Amiga!! (MAC llx emulation module
"requires* an accelerated Amiga - 68020 or 68030/68040 w/MMU) and 256K MAC ROMs (not provided). Not all emulation
modules will require accelerated machines, Four megabytes of memory is recommended for use with System 7.

Future emulations...

Since the EMPLANT's hardware is so versatile, a completely new and different computer can be emulated by just changing
the emulation software patch and the ROM(s). MAC QUADRA, Mega ST, IBM AT (386/486), C64/128, Atari 400/800, and
even game machine (Genesis/SNES) emulators are planned in the near future.

Utilities Unlimited, Inc. offers four different EMPLANT versions: BASIC EMPLANT system, OPTION 'A' - BASIC EMPLANT
system with dual high speed serial ports/AppleTalk support, OPTION 'B' - BASIC EMPLANT system with high speed SCSI

interface, and DELUXE - BASIC EMPLANT system with both dual high speed serial ports/AppleTalk support AND high
speed SCSI interface.

EMPLANT running Fractal Painter in full color!

BASIC EMPLANT system - $279.95

OPTION 'A' EMPLANT system - S349.95
OPTION 'B' EMPLANT system - $349.95

DELUXE EMPLANT - $399.95

SYBIL Hardware-$99.95

Please add S10.00 for shipping and handling (all orders are

shipped via UPS Biue label). C.O.D. Fee - $5.00.

All EMPLANT packages described above come with MAC llx

emulation software and necessary device drivers. ROM(s) are

not shipped with this product. Sources available upon request.
Dealer inquiries welcome! Foreign dealers welcome!

Utilities Unlimited, Inc.
1641McCulloch Blvd. Suite #25-124

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403

(602) 680-9004 Orders only (602) 453-6407 FAX

(602)680-9006 Tech calls (602) 453-9767 BBS

Circle 159 on Reader Service card.
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turingofthe feel of playing pinball all combined to make Pin-

hall Fantasies a must for every Amiga gamer's collection.

5. FA-18 Interceptor

Electronic Arts

In the overcrowded (light-simulator market, FA-18 Inter

ceptor remains a standout. Realism, speed, and more real

ism gave Interceptor its edge. Flying a fighter like this isn't

an easy thing to do, and learning the enormously compli

cated controls required considerable time and commit

ment. The rewards, however, amply repaid the effort with

some of the most exhilarating flight and frantic aerial bat

tles ever seen on an Amiga monitor screen.

. . . And 10 More for the Honor Roll!

6. Out of this World

Interplay

A lot ofjaws dropped when Interplay re

leased Out ofThis World. Previously, poly

gon-based graphics didn't have much in

the way of visual interest. OOTU' changed

all ofthat Using close-ups, pans, fades, and

the other techniques films use to catch and

retain our Interest, this otherwise basic ar

cade-type graphic adventure was a grabber

from die first. Besides being a fast-paced

killer arcade adventure, it also gave us a

glimpse of the direction virtual-reality ad

ventures arc likely to take.

7. Civilization

MicroProse

Sid Meier's Civilization gave us the chance

to not just read about history and culture,

but to shape and guide ii ourselves. The

distant, dusiy pasi suddenly came very

much alive, and along with providing an

enormously entertaining way to waste a few

millennia in front of the computer, the

game succeeded in the more subtle task of

showing us how our civilization came to be

what it is.

8. Dungeon Master

Software Heaven

Before Dungeon Master, fantasy and role-

playing games were, for the most part, re-

mote-controlled affairs with overhead views

and interfaces more concerned with statis

tics than payability. Dungeon Master, how

ever, slapped us in the face with a first-per

son viewpoint and dungeon adventuring

the way it was meant to be done: up front,

personal, and very dangerous. And Dun

geon Master was tough: Endless hours of

telecommunications time were spent look

ing for help to get through sticky spots and

discussing the merits of the game. Dun

geon Master remains the prototypical un

derground graphic adventure.

9. Populous

Electronic Arts

Who could resist being a god? Certainly

none of the thousands who played Popu

lous. It gave everyone the chance to help

nurture his or her favorite tribe of mor

tals while raining destruction and devas

tation on its enemies. Bullfrog struck a

basic human chord with the theme of

Populous and did it with a technical bril

liance that set a new standard in the

process. Graphics, sound, animation, and

a powerfully sophisticated interface were

combined to perfection in a game that

was far more than the sum of its parts.

10. Wing Commander

Origin

Probably the most popular IBM game ever,

the Amiga version of Wing Commander

proved to bejust as compelling. A mission-

based outer space entertainment, Wing

Commander was one of those rare games

where winning or losing is secondary to the

experience of playing. Wing Commander

was endlessly involving, in large part be

cause it placed more emphasis on skill than

on chance.

11. Eye of the Beholder

Electronic Arts

Eye of the Beholder was an evolutionary

step forward in fantasy/role-playing

games—not to mention an enormous suc

cess for SSI—and upped the standard for

both graphics and interface.

12. Shadow of the Beast II

Psygnosis

One of Psygnosis1 very finest, Shadow of

the Beast I) was a stunner—awesome not

only for its graphics, but also for its not-

quite-impossible gameplay.

13. Pirates

MicroProse

Caribbean swashbuckling combined with

elements of arcade gaming, conquest, and

high-seas derring-do made Pirates a must-

have for every would-be Enrol Flynn.

14. Monkey Island II
LucasA rts

Attention to detail, a sense of humor, and

a "hyperscreen" point-and-dick approach

to gameplay let Monkey Island I! far out

shine its namesake original.

15. Gods

Konami

Undoubtedly the Bitmap Brothers' best

creation yet. Gods showed that classic fast-

paced British arcade gaming still had the

ability to dazzle us. ■

Tom Ma/com, an editorfor the late-great .info

magazine., covered the Amiga games heat [or that

publication. Write to him c/u AmigaWorld, Ed

itorial Dept., SO Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458.
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*Editor's Note: Last month, we covered the

high-end Amiga systems (A2000, 3000,

4000). Here in the second and final install

ment oj the series, we'll present controllers for

fheA500, 1000, 1200, andCDTV.

re, test

Dr-

restilts
nd ah**-

EXCEPT FOR THE just-announced

CD32, every Amiga model ever made has

current options for hard-drive control ex

pansion-—even though the oldest has been

out of production for six years! The Amiga

1000, discontinued in 1987, still has one ded

icated hard-drive controller on the market (a

version of Xelec's Fasttrak), and at least two

others are adaptable to it. Plenty of peripherals are still

available for the popular Amiga 500, which was dis

continued more recently. There's even a SCSI adapter

made specifically for Commodore's CDTV, a system

that never sold well.

The market for the Amiga 1200, on the other hand,

is new and growing. We tested two SCSI controllers for

the A1200, and received notification of more. Before

we get into descriptions of the products, though, let's

check the medical history of hard-drive control for

these machines.

PREPPING THE PATIENT

Last month, the first installment ofthis series covered

some basic groundwork about hard drives, cable con

nections, interface standards, and other conventions.

While we will recap briefly some of this information

here, refer to Part 1 (Nov. '93, p. 49) for a more de

tailed discussion.

As with the higher-end Amiga systems, there are two

types of hard drives from which to choose: SCSI (Small

ComputerSystem Interface) and IDE (Intelligent Device

again

to help

i)e, access
and increase

overau

Electronics). IDE

drives are well supported in the

IBM PC market and are marginally less expensive.

In an effort to cut A1200 costs to the bone, Commodore

built an IDE interface into that machine. IDE drives,

however, have several drawbacks when compared to

SCSI drives; generally slower data-transfer speeds, more

limited expansion options, and a very restrictive cable

length (about [wo feet). In addition, SCSI devices are

not limited to hard drives (you can add CD-ROM drives,

tape drives, optical drives, scanners, and so on), and the

SCSI bus also allows the networking of systems in order

to share some of those expensive peripherals.

Assembling your own expansion peripherals re

quires some basic skills (if you are unsure, have a deal

er do the job). To install a hard drive you must be able

to handle the components and hook up the appropri

ate cables. Static electricity can damage electronic com

ponents. Always discharge your body by touching the

metallic parts of the computer's main chassis. For the

Amiga 500, the internal radiation shield is a good place

to start. Avoid touching the active components of the

circuit boards and disk drives. Try to handle chips by

their ends while avoiding the protruding contacts. For

peripherals that do not include hard-drive enclosures,

such as the ones designed for the Amiga 1200, you will

tLLUSTRATED l\\ COURTNEY GRANNER AmigaWorld 41
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also have to provide an enclosure, power supply, and

interconnecting cable for the external drive.

A little knowledge of the physical dimensions of hard

drives is also helpful. The dimensions of older disk

drive modules corresponded to the original 5.25-indb

Soppy drives supplied with the IBM PC—although

these were later replaced by half-height models. You

may be able to find SCSI peripherals ofthis type for very

attractive prices. Keep in mind, though, that these are

usually older models whose speed and capacity are

much less than the current crop of3.5-inch drives, many

of which are low-profile units only one inch high. Re

cently. 2.5-inch drives—originally developed for laptop

computers—have entered the scene, and even smaller

drives are starting lo appear as the si/e ofportable com

puters continues to shrink. In general, drives smaller

than the 3.5-inch models sell for a higher cost per unit

Capacity. (Note that the dimensions refer to the diame

ter of the magnetic platters that are built into the

drives and not to their external dimensions.)

All the systems I examined come with easy-to-use

drive-preparation and set-up software. After partition

ing and formatting the drives, I used the AmigaDOS

2.0+ installer program to install the operating-system

software. Note that CDTV still uses AmigaDOS 1.3,

Feature summaries for 13 hard-drive interlaces for

low-end Amigas are grouped by the Amiga model(s)

for which they are intended. Within each group, cards

are presented alphabetically by the name of the de-

Performance tests for all SCSI controllers were run with a Quantum

LPS525S hard drive, a fast SCSI-2 device with an average seek time

of only ten milliseconds. (SCSI-TV for CDTV was the exception; it

was tested with an older Quantum ProDrive 40S.) Likewise, I tested

all IDE conlrollers with a Seagate ST351A/X drive. Host adapters

thai control SCSI and IDE devices were tested with both drives.

You'll notice two sets of figures for the A500 conlrollers. I tested

these systems first with the basic Amiga (results shown on the left)

SysEnfo 3.14

Testing system read speeds.

All values represent multiples of 1000 bytes per second.

HOST ADAPTER

A500

DataFlyer 500

DataFlyer Express

A500-HD8+

•AdIDE 2

Trifecta 500

SupraDrive 500XP

•Fasttrak

A1200

Twelve Gauge

SCSI/RAM +

CDTV

"SCSI-TVi

and then with Suura's SupraTurbo28 fo'HOOO processor accelerator

(figure on right). I have not included separate results for Xeiec's

Fasttrak on the the A1000; performance should be the same as on

the A500.

Keep in mind thai many factors can affect the results of these tests,

and thai you won't always gel taster results with a more powerful sys

tem under certain conditions. But while it is difficult to interpret

these numbers directly, they can give you a basis For comparison.

MANUFACTURER

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems

GVP

ICD

ICD

Supra

Xetec

CSA

GVP

SCSI

505/655

503/648

2125/217S

2891/2891

649/930

503/527

880

2209

IDE

698/988

687/956

446/'*

607/"•

AmiTrix 716

MKSoft's DiskSpeed 4.2

Testing directory manipulation speed.

All values represent number of files per second.

HOST ADAPTER

A500 with SCSI

DataFlyer 500

OataFlyer Express

A500-HD8+

Trifecta 500

SupraDrive 500XP

•Fasrtrak

MANUFACTURER

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems

GVP

ICD

Supra

Xetec

CREATE

18/23

18/25

18/27

36/81

20/24

22/26

OPEN

46/66

46/79

45/72

52/114

47/85

45/70

DIR. SCAN

139/197

141/254

106/153

168/329

133/271

119/165

DELETE

71/113

73/144

62/116

78/180

77/152

68/101

SEEK/READ

62/68

59/76

63/83

55/73

57/77

72/87

■12 December 1993
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veloper. Benchmark-test comparisons of ten of the

cards can be found in the accompanying sidebar. For

information on contacting the individual developers,

consult the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses"

list on p. 100.

finiGfl 500 / fintofi 1000

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems contributed two products for the

A500 category: DataFIyer 500 and DataFlyer Express.

DataFlyer 500 (available in three versions: SCSI only,

S189.95; IDE only, S179.95; SCSI/IDE, $239.95) fea

tures a newly redesigned, all-metal enclosure that

matches the profile and contours of the A500. The

case lacks a power-indicating LED, but it does have a

hard-drive-activity LED. When installed, DataFlyer

500's case adds nearly six inches to the overall width

ofthe system. Its design is modular, which keeps down

the initial cost by letting you add features as you need

them. Inside the enclosure there is a single Amiga

2000-StyIe 100-pin expansion slot. The basic system is

built around the DataFlyer host adapter for the A2000,

which has both SCSI and IDE connectors.

An optional memory board piggy-backs onto a 100-pin

header on the drive interlace card. The eight sockets on

the memory board accept either 256K or 1MB SIMMs.

The possible memory configurations are 512K, or 1, 2,

4, or 8MB. Both the hard-drive interface and the mem

ory card can be removed and installed in an .Amiga 2000.

The internal mounting plate accepts either a 3.5-inch

half-height or 2.5-inch hard drive. An optional power

HOST ADAPTER

A500 with IDE

DataFlyer 500

DataFlyer Express

*AdIDE 2

Trifecta 500

A1200

Twelve Gauge

SCSI/RAM+

CDTV

•SCSI-TVi

MANUFACTURER

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems

ICD

ICD

CSA

GVP

AmiTrix

CREATE

9/11

10/11

31/"

29/"

33

61

7

OPEN

37/48

33/48

45/"

48/"

172

107

26

DIR. SCAN

134/277

136/223

145/**

145/"

374

255

67

DELETE

71/137

64/105

62/"

70/"

321

194

14

SEEK

44/49

43/49

29/•*

33/"

119

104

34

MKSoft's DiskSpeed 4.2

Measures file create, write, and read speeds.

Testing with a 262,144-byte, MEMF_FAST, LONG-aiigned buffer. All values represent multiples of 1000 bytes per second.

HOST ADAPTER

A500 with SCSI

DataFlyer 500

DataFlyer Express

A500-HD8+

Trifecta 500

SupraDrive 500XP

"Fasttrak

A500with IDE

DataFlyer 500

DataFlyer Express

■AdIDE 2

Trifecta 500

A1200

Twelve Gauge

SCSI/RAM +

CDTV

•SCSI-TV'

MANUFACTURER

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems

GVP

ICD

Supra

Xetec

Expansion Systems

Expansion Systems

ICD

ICD

CSA

GVP

AmiTrix

CREATE

202/389

199/379

1114/1314

1311/1875

493/743

514/577

357/394

367/394

288/"

393/**

822

1244

177

WRITE

216/417

214/404

1765/1632

2176/2190

622/845

631/668

452/455

451/455

335/**

472/**

936

1798

329

READ

481/631

473/610

1584/1739

2233/2348

608/851

605/641

763/799

763/799

461/"

733/"

851

1886

516

1 Tested with an older Quantum ProDrive 40S SCSI hard drive.

" System was tested with 1MB of chip RAM only; the availability of fast RAM generally improves controller performance.

*' Host adapter not compatible with SupraTurbo 28.
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supply can be installed inside the case. Connection to ex

ternal SCSI peripherals is via an optional DB25 SCSI

connector that mounts on the back of the case.

DataFlyer Express (also available in three versions:

SCSI only, S275.95; IDE only, $259.95; SCSI/IDE,

S329.95) integrates all of DataFlyer 500's expansion

functions onto a single board. Its metal enclosure

matches the profile and contours of the Amiga 500

while adding less than five inches to the overall width

of the system. The main circuit board, however, is an

A500-only card and cannot be transplanted to an

A2000. The top of the case has both drive-activity and

power LEDs. Botli SCSI and IDE connectors and

cables arc included with the system.

A low-profile, 2.5- or 3.5-inch drive can be installed on

the internal mourning bracket; half-height devices will

not fit in the enclosure. A DB25 connector for external

SCSI devices is mounted on the rear panel, which also

sports an A500-conipatible external power connector if

you have a spare Amiga 500 power supply. Eight sock

ets accept either256Kor 1MB SIMM modules: possible

memory configurations are 512K, or 1, 2,4,6, or 8MB,

GVP

GVF's A500-HD8+ ($399 with an 80MB hard drive)

and A530 Turbo (S599 with 80MB drive and 1MB

RAM) are housed in plastic cases that match the pro

file and styling of the A500 and add about 5.5 inches

to its width when installed on the side. Underneath

their exteriors, both are mounted on all-metal chassis

with sufficient shielding to meet FCC requirements. In

side, there is space fora low-profile. 3.5-inch SCSI drive.

An internal "mini-slot" connector accepts such GVP

peripherals as the GVP/PC286 16MHz IBM PC/AT

emulator. Connection to external SCSI peripherals is

via a DB25 conned or on the back of the case. Both sys

tems come with an external "brick" type power supply.

The internal hard drives GVP provides with these

systems have AmigaDOS installed. The first time you

power up your GVP system, the drive identifies the

Kickstari ROM in the computerand automatically con-

figures the hard drive with that version of AmigaDOS.

The A500-HD8 + is a combination SCSI host

adapter and R.AM expander. The four sockets on the

main circuit board accept either! MB or 4MB SIMMs

fora total of 2, 4, or 8MB of RAM. The sloping front

panel of the A500-HDS+ sports a pair of power and

drive-activity LEDs, and a game switch that disables the

hard drive but does not affect the expansion RAM.

TTie A530 Turbo combines a S( SI adapter. RAM ex

pander, and 40 MHz 68EC080 accelerator. The main

board has a socket for an optional 40 MHz68882 math

coprocessor (for speeding math-intensive operations).

Two sockets on the main board accept either I or 4MB

32-bit SIMMs for totals of 1, 2, 4, or 8MB of RAM. The

unit's sloping front panel provides three lights to indi

cate power, drive activity, and processor status. It also

offers a turbo switch, which disables the accelerator,

hard drive, and RAM, leaving the A500 sans expansion.

CAT units apparently can sense certain system de

fects and limitations and reconfigure themselves to op

erate at reduced performance. This is apparently what

happened when I conducted the speed trials for the

A530Turbo, which is why ii is not included in the table.

Normally, says GVP, you'll get faster speeds with the

Turbo than with the HC8-K

ICD

ICD provided two products, AdIDE 2 and Trifecia 500

LX, for our review. AdIDE 2 (S79.95) is probably the

smallesl Amiga hard-drive interface ever made. It is
also the only A500 host adapter that docs not plug

onto the side of ihe machine.To install AdIDE 2, open

the computer's case, remove the internal shield cover,

and extract the R8000 processor and plug it into

AdIDE 2. You then insert AdIDE 2 into the socket va

cated by the 68000. The installation violates Com

modore's warranty, but as A500 production has been

discontinued, this should not be of concern. The sys

tem is completed by installing either a 2.5-inch or 3.5-

inch hard drive inside the computer.

Il is possible to attach an external hard drive, but

you must figure out how to run the cable (remember:

IDE cable is limited to about two feel). Installation of

an internal 15.5-inch drive requires the Prima Mount

ing Kit (S29.95), which includes ICD's Shuffle Board.

Shuffle Board lets you replace the A500's internal

floppy drive with a hard drive, and designates an ex

ternal floppy drive as dfO:. Installing an internal 2.5-

inch drive requires the Xovia Mounting Kii

(S14.95)—a three-legged bracket that sits on the

A5()0's motherboard.

AdIDE 2 precludes the use of external processor re

placements on the expansion bus. For example, the

system would not work with SupraTurbo 2H. Internal

processor replacements can be installed, but they must

be stacked atop the AdIDE 2—thus vertical clearance

inside the computer's case becomes a limiting factor.

AdIDE 2 also obstructs the adjacent Kickstart ROM

socket, which in my case necessitated removal of a

ROM switching device. With some minor soldering,

the AoOO's floppy-drive LED can be adapted to indi

cate hard-drive as well as floppy-drive activity.

Although it is possible to install AdIDE 2 in an Ami

ga 2000, it was really intended for the A500. AdIDE 2

can also be adapted for the Amiga 1000 and CDTV.

The design of ihe Trifecta 500 LX ($179.95) is es

sentially the same as that of the Amiga 2000 version

presented last month in Fan l.Trifecta 500 is housed

in a plastic case with a metal chassis that matches the

color and profile oftheASOO. The case is about a half-

inch taller than the computer at its highest point. Re

moving a single screw al ihe back of the case lets you

flip the plastic lid and expose the main circuit board,

The LX version I used can interface to both SCSI

and IDE hard drives, and 44-pin IDE and 50-pin SCSI

connectors are provided. (Trifecta 500 EC, a lower-cost

DDE-only version, was recently discontinued but can be

upgraded to lull LX functionality through the instal

lation of two chips.) There is space to mount either a

3.5-inch or 2.5-inch hard drive directly on the board

(an adapter cable is needed for 2.5-incb drives). The

mounting holes extend through the underlying chas

sis, simplifying the installation. Trifecta 500 also has a

single internal 100-pin expansion bus thai is electri

cally similar to that of the Amiga 2000. Future acces

sories may be developed to connect to this bus.

The system comes with its own "brick" type power

supply. On-board jumpers let you choose between

ci nnpuler power or external power. Connection to ex

ternal SCSI devices is via a 25-pin "D" connector on

the back panel, which also sports a pair of miniature

toggle switches that disable the hard drive and ex-
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pansion RAM. You can add RAM toTrifecta 500 by in

stalling up to 16 IMBx 1 V.W chips in its sockets; pos

sible memory configurations are 2, 4, 6, or SMB.

Supra

SupraDrive 500XP ($499.95 with a 120MB

drive) is a combination SCSI host adapter and RAM

expander. The all-metal enclosure matches ihe color

and profile of the A500, although it is set back about

three inches from the front of the computer and ex

tends about an inch and a half behind. When installed,

il adds about 4.5 inches lo the width of the system.

The XP provides an A500 bus-passthrough connec

tor For adding other peripherals to its left. The back

panel spoils a DB2.r> SCSI connector, a switch to dis

able the hard drive, and a jack for an optional exter

nal power supply—although the computer itself sup

plied power for the unit I used. The right side panel

provides miniature DIP switches for setting the SCSI

ID for the internal drive and disabling die RAM.

Inside SupraDrive 500XP there is space for a 8.5-

inch, half-height drive and up to 8MB of RAM. The

memory sockets accept either 256Kx4 or IMBx4

DRAVl DIPs. The available memory configurations are

512K, or 1, 2, 4, or 8 MB of fast RAM. The package

includes easy-to-use insuillation-and-set-tip software,

as well as a backup utility. (Systems purchased with

bundled drives have the set-up software preinsialled.)

When the system is powered up, it will check the com

puter's Kickstart ROM and then let you automatically

modify the startup-sequence accordingly.

Xetec

Xetec's Fasttrak (SI 75) SCSI adapter lot the

A500/A1000 is housed in a brick-shaped, all-metal

enclosure 9 inches deep and 1.75 inches high: it adds

about 3.75 inches to the width of the Amiga 500. One

corner of the case projects above the sloping portion

of the A500's keyboard. The basic system houses a

SCSI adapter that is similar to Xctcc's MiniFast card

for the Amiga 2000. Fasttrack accepts the optional

Xetec Fast Ram RAM card, which has four sockets for

256K, or I or 4MB SIMMs. (Its possible memory con

figurations are 512K, I, 2, 4, or SMB.) Fasttrak's en

closure leaves no room for a hard drive or other SCSI

devices. Instead, the drive must be housed in and

powered from a separate external enclosure.

Fasttrak comes with Xetec's SCSI-MAC adapter,

which is a DB25-to-50-pin ribbon cable, a six-foot

DB25-terminated cable, and an eight-inch length of

50-pin flat-ribbon SCSI cable. All SCSI devices attach

to the DB25 connector on Fasttrak's back panel, Fast

trak also sports a bus-pass through connector; howev

er, the dimensions of the opening surrounding the

passthrough are less than Amiga standard. Some pe

ripherals, such as SupraTurbo 28, will not fit through

the opening.

The Amiga 1000 version of Fasttrak is a mirror im

age of the A500 version, with an attached bracket that

elevates it to the height of the A1000 bus port.

Xetec's set-up-and-installation software is a bit

cumbersome, as separaie utilities format and parti

tion ihe chive. When used with Kickstart 1.3, the boot

partition must be formatted wilii the old file-system

software. Fasttrak can boot from a FastFileSystem

partition when used with Kickstart 2.04.

Editor's note: At press time. AmiTrix announced an

option for owners of Commodore's A570 CD-ROM

drive for the Amiga 500. SCSI-TV570 adds a SCSI in

terface to the A570's rear expansion port.

flniQfll2OO

CSA

The CSA Twelve Gauge (from $699) is designed lo of

fer as many basic enhancements (memory, data stor

age, and processing power) on a single "belly board"

(for the A1200's underside expansion slot) as possible.

Twelve Gauge achieves its high-performance density

via a multilayer board and surface-mounted compo

nents on both sides of the board. The top of (he

board—the side facing up after installation—sports a

single 72-pin SIMM socket that accepts 1, 2, 4, 8, 16,

or 32MB of 32-bit dynamic RAM. (Given Twelve

Gauge's speed, a 60-nanosecond or faster DRAM

SIMM is a must.) The lower side holds a 50 MHz

68030 chip. (A lower-cost version based on the 33 MHz

68030 is also available starling at S599.) The board I

tested had an optional 50 MHz 68H82 math co

processor, autoboot ROM, and 4MB of 32-bit RAM.

Last, but not least for the purpose of this article,

the board supplies a SCSI host adapter. It includes a

short ribbon cable and a DB25 connector that installs

in the knock-out port on the A120()'s back panel. Ihe

cable and connector are small enough to thread

through without opening ihe computer, and in

stalling Twelve Gauge's host adapter does not violate

the computer's warranty. In the Sysinfo 3.14 bench

marks (see table), the system clocked in very impres

sively at 7.2 times the speed of the basic Amiga 1200.

It was, however, not nearly as fast as some other sys

tems 1 tested. CSA mentioned that customers have

asked for faster SCSI speeds, and plans to provide an

upgrade that should nearh- double the speeds we got

(it ma)' be available by the lime you read this).

The computational power of this board generates

substantial heat. While I have not run any long-term

checks, I assume CSA considered Twelve Gauge's pow

er consumption and heat generation in designing it.

GVP

GVP's SCSI/RAM+ (from S24D) also fits into the Ami

ga 1200's belly-board slot. It features a SCSI-2 host

adapter (for an internal 2.5-inch drive), an optional

68882 math coprocessor, and a pair of 32-bit SIMM

sockets that accommodate up lo 8MB of RAM. The

board I tested had 4MB of 32-bit RAM, a 33 MHz

68882 math coprocessor, and 4MB of32-bit fast RAM.

The possible RAM expansion options are 1, 2, 4, or

SMB. If you tise a PCMCIA RAM card (for the credit-

card slot on the A1200's side), SCSI/RAM+ is limited

to 4MB of 32-bit RAM.

You can add a SCSI drive internally or externally,

but either way, you must open the computer, which

voids the warranty. The board comes with a 40-pin

header and a short matching ribbon cable. Ifyou want

a larger, external drive, the SCSI/RAM+ SCSI kit (for

merly optional at S60 but now bundled with the card)

provides a longer cable and a DB25 connector that in

stalls in the knock-out port on the computer's rear

panel. You must provide your own case and power

supply for external drives. *-
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Editor's Note: Two developers have announced oth

er drive adapters for the Al 200, but neither was avail

able in time for this article. Expansion Systems1

DataFlyer 1200s is a SCSI controller for the compa
ny's Baseboard 1208 multifunction board (RAM, co

processor, and clock); the DataFlyer XDS Expansion

Drive System will accommodate both IDE and SCSI

devices. ICD's Viper S2. designed for use with [CD's

Viper 1280 accelerator/RAM/coprocessor/clock com

bo provides internal and external SCSI-2 connectors.

CDTV

AmiTrix Development

SCSI-TV ($150) is a compact SCSI host adapter that

lits into the expansion port on CDTV's rear panel.

Simply remove the port's cover plate, slide SCSI-TV

into place, and secure the assembly using screws in

cluded in the package. The unit extends about Wo

inches out the back of the system and includes a tog

gle switch to disable the host adapter. Connection to

external SCSI devices is via a DB25 plug on the back.

The circuit board is large enough to accommodate a

2.5-inch drive inside the enclosure. The system pro

vides both a 50-pin SCSI connector and a four-pin [low

er jack for internal installations. An optional DT-327S

installation kit (S10 separately; S1 0 when purchased al

the same time as the adapter) includes cables and an

adapter for the high-density connector used on 2.5-

inch drives. To set up and format a hard drive with

SCSI-TV, you also need an external floppy drive and a

compatible keyboard. (A "real" mouse is also helpful.)

Once SCSI-TV is set up, you can boot C1TIV from a

hard drive or from its built-in CD-ROM drive.

Recommendations

All of these systems do the job for which they were de

signed. For the Amiga 500, ICD's Trifecta 500 is the

clear winner in terms of performance; it also oilers the

greatest expansion for the least cost. GVP's A500-

HD8+ runs a close second in both areas, and the A530

Turbo lets you add as much power as possible (accel

erator included) without opening the computer.

Xetec's Fasltrak is the choice if space next to the com

puter is a problem, and if it's IDE control you waul, the

DataFlyer units give the best results.

The two A1200 products cater to different needs:

CSA's Twelve Gauge wins on computational prowess,

while GVP's SCSI/RAM + runs ahead in terms of SCSI

performance. Check your requirements and your

pocketbook. and, especially with the single-slot A1200.

consider future needs before you buy! ■

Morion A. Kcvehon, an electrical engineer, is a frequent

contributor to Amiga publications. Contact him c/o Amiga-

World Editorial, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.
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SaveYour
AnimationFromBeing

EatenAlive.

You know how an animation can take

on a life of its own. Sometimes it takes

forever. Or it costs too much. Or a

tape machine mistakes it for lunch.

The DPS Personal Animation

Reeorder™ solves these and other

animation-production problems. For

just US$1,995, it gives you the

reliability and capabilities of systems

costing thousands more.

Available in IBM PC®-compatible

and Amiga® versions, the Personal

Animation Recorder functions as a

single-frame recording deck. With it,

you can digitally record your

animation onto a dedicated hard

disk1'1' and play it back in real time.

Which means you can create 3-D

animation without the expense and

aggravation of tape decks. It will even

genlock to your system.

Because the Personal Animation

Recorder operates in a totally
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DIGITAL
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC.

digital environment, you won't be

bothered with the time base error,

jitter, skipped frames or botched edit

points you encounter with traditional

animation recorders.

Since your animation is recorded in

a component digital 4:2:2 format, you

can produce an infinite number of

first-generation tape copies. Plus, the

Personal Animation Recorder features

outputs for true component analog

video (Betaeam®, Mil®), composite

and S-Video (IH8*/S-VIIS).

Rescue your productions from the

jaws of traditional animation systems

for a fraction of the cost with the DPS

Personal Animation Recorder.

Ifyou want to look your best

U.S. (606)371-5533 Fax: (606)371-3729 Canada (416) 754-8090 Fax: (416)754-7046
Europe (0730) 233084 Fax: (0730)266691
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A continuing scries

of tips, techniques.

and tricks for

creating more

imaginative Amiga

graphics.

By Joel Hagen

Adjust Your Paintings

With Morphs

AS TIME GOES by. I find myselfusing

morphing software more and more as

an experimental graphics laboratory.

Rather than seeking the literal transi

tion between two objects, I find myself

using morphs for image developmenl

during the painting process. To try this

yourself, use Imagemasier (Black. Bell).

[mageFX (CAP), or MorphPlus

(ASDG) with your own pictures and see

if this column gives yon ideas for some

experiments.

One technique you might try is to

bracket a painting's Form and structure

almost as a photographer brackets an

image with a series of different expo

sures. As the photographer can then

choose an image with preferred tones

and values, so can the Amiga artist

select ail image from a sequence that

has the most interesting form and

structure. This is a process of Strategic

discovery and planned accidents. The

artist envisions and creates the limits lo

a form or composition, then the soft

ware generates intermediate variations

from which to choose. This can be a

fascinating collaboration and is effec

tive on both abstract and representa

tional images.

I particularly like the results of mor

phing between paintings done in air

brush or "spatter" modes as shown in

the accompanying illustration. The

irregular dither in these images seems

to lend itself to effective morphs. 'Hie

upper inset shows the original paint

ing, while the lower inset reveals the

painting that was created as a destina

tion limit lo modify the original. The

main idea was to explore shorter faces,

more cat-like in nature, than the origi

nal. The large image thai comprises

the rest of the illustration shows a

resulting midpoint mutation I liked

between the iwo images.

Strategic Morphing

Remember that in this case the second

image was painted specilically to modi

fy the first. In creating it, I devoted

more strategic thinking to the face

than to the rest of the image. I drew

the eyes of the second painting in

about the same screen position as those

of the original image because eyes are

such a focus of attention in any por

trait. The less they need to move (lur

ing a morph, the crisper they remain.

Not much attention to position was

required in painting the remaining

facial features, other than being aware

of the approximate orientation ofthe

figure. What you should strive to create

in your own experiments are extreme

features that go beyond the alteration

you envision for your original image.

The point of the morph is to give

yourself incremental adjustments of

your image—laced I would hope with

some inspiring surprises.

I set up my morph points at pre

dictable spots: eyes, nose, outline of

mouth, chin, checks, and the contours

of the face. Face contours were con

nected as edges to tighten the integrity

of that transition. On the body, a few

value details were steered toward each

other as is evident in the distortions on

the large image, but most of that area

was left to simply undergo a trans

parency shift—letting elements of the

second image gradually fade over

elements of the first. Sometimes il is

most interesting to simply see what

happens when parts of two composi

tions affect each other without any real

plan. In this image, I used a straight

zero-to-maximimi transparency curve,

although sometimes it is useful lo

eliminate transparency transitions and

just warp the original image toward a

destination.

For this experiment, I specified a

nine-frame morph and, to save render

ing time, stipulated that only frames 4,

5, and 6 be rendered. That was the

region of mutation that interested me.

If you want more subtle increments of

change, specify a 20- or 30-frame

morph, but still render only a few

frames from the range that interests
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Instead of morphing sheerly for the sake of the effect, make your morph

transformations an organic part of the painting process itself.

you. The morph is untouched for this

illustration, but in reality it would be a

starting point for a finished painting, I

like the basic change in the face and

what happened around the ears. The

straggly teeth were a nice surprise and

are ripe for minor enhancement. The

detail in the body area suggests a new

direction that would never nave oc

curred to me without the planned

accidents of the morph.

Further Experimentation

Another experiment you might try is to

morph between a photograph and a

painting or drawing. I have had some

real success scanning a photographic

portrait and a charcoal drawing of a

face and following the same morph

procedure mentioned above. With a

zero-to-maximum transparency curve,

there are frames in the middle of a

sequence that have a very unusual

quality, somewhat realistic yet retaining

the character and simplification of the

charcoal drawing. I would say the most

successful of these are in grayscale or

some other monochromatic palette. All

three morph programs function well in

24-bit color space, but I find that color

can sometimes create distracting areas

in morphs of this sort that do not

appear in grayscale.

I also created a "generic" charcoal

face and am currently experimenting

with morphing it to a variety of photo

graphic portraits. My success rate so

far is about 50-50 in terms of what I

consider to be interesting results.

Another experiment I am trying in

volves a full screen of random gray

noise, a homogenous dither of pixels

of all values. This is then warped to

ward the features in a photograph. I

am having only limited success with

this one, but some results are tantaliz

ing enough that I am not giving up on

the concept. There are so many ways

that origin points can be organized on

a variety of homogenous planes that I

don't want to quit until I have exhaust-

Morphfng software was used to strategically create an Image Intermediate between

the two paintings shown in the small insets.

ed my ideas. I am beginning to try

random clumps of values rather than

uniform homogeneity in the source

screen. This follows the cluster theory

of probability and may be a better

starting point. Perhaps you will have

greater success, seeing lines of thought

that have eluded me.

In any event, I am continually drawn

to these wonderful morphing pro

grams as creative tools ofexploration

and discovery. If you haven't tried

them yet, I strongly recommend that

you add them to your set of graphics

tools. Set aside any preconceptions

about morphs and experiment. ■

Joel Hagen's credits include work in art,

astronomy, science fiction, and software

development. Write to him at 10512

Sawyer, Oakdale, CA 95361. Please

include a stamped, self-addressed envelope

for a reply.
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SUITE

Making Your

Toaster Cook-1
Toaster-specific products can make your hot video board

even hotter...and they're in abundant supply.

By Paulo de Andrade

ITS TRUE, NEWTEK'S Video Toaster

has revolutionized video. But the

Toaster by itself is not a solution to all

problems, and so a market has grown

up around XewTek's card. There are

all manner of products that happen to

work well with the Toaster, but some

are designed specifically to improve

the card's performance. We've rounded

up a few such products and, for the

next two months, will discuss how they

can help you.

Next month we'll examine hardware

and hardware/software combination

products designed for use with the

Toaster. But we'll start things off now

by looking at some Toaster software

utilities. These are programs that offer

better image manipulation, better

character generation, more effects,

better organization, professional-

quality audio, and more.

AD516 Toaster handler

S249, SunRize Industries

SunRize's AD516 board and Studio 16

software does for audio what the Toast

er does for video. It allows you to

record and play up to eight CD-quality

audio tracks directly to and from your

Amiga's hard disk. And the board's

SMPTE interface lets you sync your

soundtrack to your video precisely. It

also lets you mix down all eight tracks

into two for stereo sound.

To integrate this system with the

Toaster, SunRize released the AD516

Toaster Handler. It enables you to sync

Toaster transitions to the board's au

dio. The only problem is that the

Toaster software takes over the Amiga,

thereby limiting audio playback to two

simultaneous tracks. You can overcome

this by mixing multiple tracks into two

in advance or by doing more complex

audio work after the video edits.

Another interesting use for this

handler is in automated cable TV situa

tions, where a Toaster is used to dis

play Framestores while Studio 16 plays

music. I recommend this setup to any

one who is serious about audio and

suffers limitations imposed by a \TR's

limited audio channels.

Art Department Pro 2.3

$295, ASDG

The familiar Art Department Profes

sional is better than ever now that it

can load and save Framestores. This

allows you to easily manipulate Toaster

images using any ofADPro's operators.

It also lets you convert between several

file formats.

But the Toaster fun doesn't stop

there. You can grab an image using the

Toaster directly from ADPro, manipu

late it, and then send it back. Or you

can simply display an image directly on

the Toaster's framebuffers. This fea

ture is particularly useful because it lets

you conserve space by saving Frame

stores as JPEG files. Then, when you

need to use the images again, just use

ADPro to load the JPEG files and send

them directly to the framebuffers.

Alto Paint

S89.95,^4+ Development

This program works in conjunction

with Toaster Paint to let you create

nice pages with beveled boxes of vari

ous shapes, with or without shadows.

Each box can have an image, and the

background can also be a separate

screen. Auto Paint comes with several

templates to help you create that fancy

look you have been wanting for your

CG pages.

A+ Development also includes a few

utilities: Frame Management lets you

delete and renumber Framestores, while

Flash Directories lets you assign keys Fl

to F5 to different directories so you can

easily find the Framestore you need.

Montage

S499.95, InnoVision Technologies

If you want your character-generator

pages to look like those you see on TV,

look no further. Montage is by far the

best looking CG for the Amiga. It uses

scalable fonts, multiple transparency

levels, positionable text blocks, several

colors and text attributes per line, and

an amazing one-nanosecond font reso

lution. Even if you are using the Toast

er's new CG (Toaster 3.0/4000), you

will find Montage superior. It even

comes with software drivers that im

prove the Toaster's output. Its text

scroll is very smooth, and you can

easily import or export text to or from

any word processor.

When Montage is installed, a new

button appears on the Toaster switcher

screen. Clicking it transports you di

rectly to Montage's CG screen. Unlike

the Toaster CG, you work in color with

Montage, doing away with guesswork;

you don't need to preview as often to

find out what the pages will look like.

Montage has several great features,

including embossed and beveled text

and soft shadows. You can also assign

text attributes to function keys for easy

recall.

I would like to be able to completely

replace the Toaster CG with Montage,
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Video Toaster System Design contact Harold Russell:

[801)466-7330

Video Software Sales contact DevWare Video:

(800| 879-0759

Toaster ToolKit 4000

An indispensible collection of utilities for Video

Toaster 2.0, 3.0 and 4000 users. Toaster

Sequence Editor • Toaster Project Editor •

AnimToFX • FXToAnim • Color Font Converter

• FrameStore Compressor

MSRP $179.95

Cocoon Morph

The fastest and easiest-to-use morphing program

you will find, includes high end features found

in expensive systems-without the Rolls Royce

price! Cocoon is full-featured. Morphs are easy

to set up with fast, accurate rendering.

MSRP $99.95

Crouton Tools 4000

Video Enthusiasts call Crouton Tools 4000 "The Easy-

to-use Video Workstation Integrator," software

enthusiasts call Crouton Tools 4000 "A Full-Featured

Video Shell." Utilizing powerful applications with the

Video Toaster was once a complex task.

Dramatically increases productivity.

MSRP $149.95
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but unfortunately I cannot. Montage

lacks features that even earlier versions

of the Toaster CG have, such as text

crawl and the ability to rotate text.

These abilities would make Montage

absolutely perfect for the Toaster, but

even as it is, nothing on the Amiga

compares in quality.

The Toaster Toolkit 2.0

SI79.95, The Byte Factory/DevWare

This excellent utilities package offers

features similar to those of ASDG's

T-Rexx, One I particularly like is

MacroFX, which lets you run an Ami

ga program or a script by clicking on

a Toaster Crouton.

The Toaster Toolkit is an indispens

able tool for any serious Toaster user.

T-Rexx Professional 2

$249, ASDG

This amazing package allows you to do

so many things that you wonder how

you managed without it.

ASDG divided the software into

several modules, according to function.

The T-Rexx Pro module lets you cre

ate presentations that run automatic

ally, similar to what can be done with

The Deli. Framestore FM catalogs your

Framestores and displays them in

thumbnail format on either the Amiga

screen or the Toaster's framebuffers. It

also enables you to compress Frame-

"The Toaster by Itself

is not a solution to

all problems."

stores to save valuable hard-disk space.

A Project Editor lets you create your

own effects banks, so you can discard

the effects you never use or create

banks of those you use most frequently,

Other modules do things like create

custom Toaster wipes, convert Frame-

stores to IFFs and vice versa, and orga

nize Toaster files in a variety of ways.

This program is another must for

serious Toaster producers.

While this is a good sampling of

Toaster-specific utility programs, there

are more on the way. For instance,

DevWare is promising a system called

The Scene Machine, comprising sever

al modules that offer various Toaster

utilities. The first module, Crouton

Tools (S79.95), allows you to integrate

such programs as ADPro, Bars&Pipes

Pro, ImageFX, and AmiLink and Per

sonal SFC software into your Toaster's

working environment, where you can

activate them with a mouse click. Fu

ture modules will let you create story-

boards, log tapes, and so on.

Although Byrd's Eye Software has

discontinued its ToastMaster product,

that company, too, promises new

Toaster utilities. Toaster F/X and

Toaster Vision should be shipping by

the time you read this.

Come on back next month to discov

er other products that can make your

Toaster productions cook! ■

Paulo de Andrade is president ofKinema

Graphics, an Amiga-based broadcast-video

and 3-D animation company in Seattle.

REVIEWS Fromp.23.

CygnusEd

Professional 3.5
-4SDG.S119.95; upgrade from V3: S35

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

1.3/2.0/3.0/AGA compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 5I2K. RAM.

Recommended system: 512KRAM.

Powerful, option-laden text editor.

Even the lousiest text editor is like a

cashmere sweater when compared to

the typist's equivalent of a hairshirt—an

old Underwood typewriter. Bui while

that old manual clacker is no match for

its computer-driven offspring, neither

are all text editors created equal. The

best are borderline word processors that

let you concentrate on your writing, not

what you're writing with. The worst are

saddled with obscure UNIX-like com

mands or the sluggishness and quirks of

AmigaDOS's Ed text editor. ASDG's lat

est solution is CvgnusED Professional

(CEDPro) 3.5. This text editor packs the

power, speed, and flexibility that writ

ers, programmers, and hobbyists alike

will appreciate.

A Constellation Revised

CEDPro has long been a favorite with

Amiga programmers, and its latest ver

sion doesn't feel like an old program

with new features slapped on top. Al

though it's still compatible with Amiga-

DOS 1.3, it now sports slick 2.0/3.0 fea

tures such as public screens, standard file

and font requesters, and full support for

both ECS and AGA screen modes.

Setup is a snap, thanks to ASDG's use

of a standard CBM Installer program.

CEDPro consists of four programs: CED,

the editor itself; Ed, a tiny program that

loads or activates CED; MetaMac, a new

CED macro editor; and RecoverCED-

Files, a disaster-recovery utility.

CEDPro's biggest advantage has al

ways been speed, and the new features in

version 3.5 make it dramatically faster

than any text editor I've tried on any

platform. Custom blitter-based screen-

scrolling routines let you whisk through

your documents even on unaccelerated

machines. CEDPro took only five sec

onds to replace 28,600 occurrences of a

string in a 400K (lie on an A4000/040. By

comparison, Oxxi's TurboText took 25

seconds, and the AmigaDOS 3.0 version

of Ed took almost 13 minutes!

The Search mechanism has a new his-

Free-flowing text with CygnusEd Pro 3.5.

tory feature that lets the cursor keys

move through a list of 20 previous

search-and-replace strings—no more re

typing of complicated expressions. You

can use wildcards in your searches and

select case- and whole-word-sensitive

searches. You can even paste the clip

board contents into the Search buffer,

effectively avoiding even more typing.

Safety Net

CEDPro's automatic timed-save feature

makes it hard to lose important work.

Whereas previous versions made you

acknowledge a requester at save time,

this feature is now truly automatic.
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CEDPro now performs safe saves, where

the original file isn't deleted until the

new version is safely on disk. CEDPro

can automatically keep a backup of your

previous version, although it won't keep

multiple levels of backups, a feature

many programmers find handy if they

need to examine a section of code from

six saves ago.

If youi- system crashes before you save

a file, the RecoverCEDFiles utility

searches through memory for lost text

and allows you to save it to disk. CEDPro

also protects you from your own mis-

lakes—a size-adjustable L'ndo buffer lets

you perform hundreds of Undo opera

tions, memory permitting.

CEDPro has both recordable macros

and ARexx support. Unlike previous re

leases, you can edit recorded macros us

ing the new MetaMac utility. You can

also now automate requester entries, so

your macros won't grind to a halt when

a search requester pops up. .ARexx sup

port has been beefed up with new com

mands and an easier-to-use Status facil

ity, and compatibility with macros

written for previous releases is excellent,

so you won't have any trouble using the

vast array of earlier macros. Most com

pilers, such as SAS/C 6.1, include ARexx

macros for interfacing with CEDPro.

When you load a file with an extension

(x or .doc, for example), CEDPro

searches for a configuration file with that

extension. This makes it easy to have dif

ferent sets of macros and screen config

urations for various programming lan

guages or editing jobs. You can have

many different configuration files active

simultaneously.
CEDPro allows you to open multiple

views on one document, or open up to

30 documents in each running copy.

Support For the 2.1/3.0 ScreenModes re

quester means ECS and AGA owners can

use modes like SuperHires or Super72

for larger views. And CEDPro 3.5 not

only can make its own screen public, but

it can open on—or move to—any other

public screen as well.

Among other improvements are sys

tem clipboard support, localization

(English and German, so far), Amiga-

DOS wildcard support when loading

files, the ability to match C language

comment delimiters along with other

brackets, and better conformance to the

Amiga User Interface Style Guide. And

you get all this is in addition to the fea

tures that made earlier versions of CED

popular, such as easy mouse-based

screen scrolling, freefonn layout modes,

powerful block and column operations,

one of the most complete manuals

around, and the ability to leave CEDPro

in memory for instant activation with a

hot-key.

Polished Product

Finding fault with this program isn't

easy, but the Ed activator utility should

have a different name so that it doesn't

ovenvrite the system-standard Ed editor,

which you may want to keep around. Al

though the keyboard equivalents are

more Style Guide-compliant this time

around, some remain nonstandard

(Amiga-S is almost always Save in .Ami

ga applications, but here it's Search).

And there is no file requester for choos

ing individual ARexx macros.

These are minor complaints, however.

CEDPro has always been a veiy good

text editor. Release 3.5 is nearly the per

fect expression of what a text editor

should be, and should make even the

most demanding writers and program

mers happy.

—Denny Atkin

TVPaint 2.0

Professional
Distributed by MacroSystems US; SS99.95

(Retina version); S799.95 (Multiple version)

A2000, A3000, A4000.

2.0/3.0 compatible.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 24-bit graphics

board, VGA monitor, accelerator,

8MB RAM.

Recommended system: Same as mini

mum system.

Installation: Moderately easy.

Paint program with 24-bit graphics

support.

Amiga standard graphics reigned

supreme until PC-compatible mak

ers released 256-color VGA graphics.

Caught unaware, it took Amiga devel

opers a few years to produce a multitude

of highly functional 24-bit Amiga graph

ics boards. But powerful graphics hard

ware is nothing without powerful soft

ware, so that was the next step in

restoring the Amiga's position as leader

of the graphics pack. TVPaint is the lat

est entry in a new breed of 24-bit paint

programs.

Color TV

TVPaint Professional 2.0 is a versatile

package designed for use with a variety

of display cards. It works with the Reti

na (MacroSystems), AVideo (INOVA-

tronics), Resolver (DM1), Harlequin

(ACS/ Haitex), Impact Vision 24 (GVP),

Rambrandt (Progressive Peripherals),

and Visiona (MicroPace) boards. It can

even be used in conjunction with

NewTek's Video Toaster. Distributed by

MacioSystems US, it's no accident that

TVPaint makes that company's 24-bit

Retina card shine, as it easily creates

breathtaking graphics on the Retina in

16 million colors.

This feature-rich, genuinely non-stan

dard paint environment loads and saves

24-bit images in a variety of formats, in

cluding JPEG and Delta compression,

and uncompressed formats such as

ILBM, ILBM12, Targa, and Caligari's

Rendition format. It also takes advan

tage of all the screen resolutions avail

able to the 24-bit board on which it is

running, from lo-res 320x200 to hi-res

800x600, 1024x786, and 1280x1024.

It'll even reach 2400x1200, the resolu

tion at which the Retina I tested it on hit

the stops. A so-called Big Edit feature

lets you work on images far too large to

fit on screen or in RAM by retrieving

portions of the image from the hard

drive as you move around the image.

All the standard paint features are

present and accounted for. including

freehand mode and tools for lines,

splines, curves, ellipses, polygons, air

brushes, and fills. Also available are mag

nification, brushes, grids, spare page,

undo, masking, full palette control, col

or ranging and cycling, fonts, perspec

tive, and keyboard shortcuts.

In addition to the basic coloring

mode, TVPaint provides a full range of

standard 24-bit paint-manipulation

modes such as stamp, smooth, blur,

smear, shift, shade, light, transparency,

colorize, impress, and grain. The im

press mode creates strange, impression

istic effects by lifting portions of the im

age on the spare page into the graphic.

Grain adds texturing and gives a feel of

solidity to "3-D desperately clean im

ages," as the manual puts it. The air

brush, chalk, and pencil add a range of

routines that begin to move computer

art a little closer to traditional art media.

Paint Mixing

Four basic palettes come with TVPaint,

including one composed of non-saturat

ed colors for video work. You can save

and load your own palettes or create new

ones by mixing colors—just like real

paint. Unfortunately, there's only one

user interface to access the color-mixing

process. Having the full range of TV-

Paint tools to mix the colors would be
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For cutting edge audio editing, make tracks for
I Studio 16 3f

Studio 16 is the staie-ot"-lhe-iirt in audio for

video editing. So simple to use, you'll find your

self listening to your new music tracks, foley

effects, and voice-overs in no time. In fact, with

Studio 16 3.0"shighlyintuitive time-line based cue

list, audio production is as easy as point and click.

With automatic fades and cross fades, you

can try as many different combinations as you'd

like, without worrying about altering original audio

files. Frame by frame accuracy gives you precise

control over the placement ofever}' audio edit.

The powerof digital, non-linear audio editing

and harddisk recording adds all ofthese incredible

capabilities to your Amiga and Video Toaster. Just

imagine the power ofeight tracks ofCD quality,

sixteen-bit stereo playing off your computer's hard

drive in real time. All forjust $1495.

Betteryet, Studio 16 3.0's multiple can)

support can give you up to twelve tracks of

simultaneous audio playback! with assignable

channel inputs and outputs.

Want more? The ARexx Track gives you

ARexx Track Adjust fades

makes triggering easily and quickly

ARexx events a snap, usingyourmouse.

Name tracks.

Listen to all

tracks

simultaneously

or individually.

complete control overall your ARexx compatible

devices, locked to SMPTE time code, from within

Studio 16 3.0's lime-line cue list. Automated

mixing allows you to pre-program the volume and

pan levels. Ptus.Sludio 16 3.0 has third party

integration with AmiLink, Bars & Pipes Profes

sional, the Digital Animation Recorder. SCALA,

and T-Rexx Professional.

Before you edit yournext video, find oul how

Sludio 16 3.0 will bring you lo the cuttingedgeof

the digital audio revolution.

Call today for a free information packet,

(408)374-4962, orfexus at (408) 374-4963. Get

the compleie digital audio solution -Studio 16 3.0.

Studiol6 2.0 users ~ call aboutour

special prices on software upgrades.

Automatic fades

and cross-fades

by draggingand

dropping.

Km ISB
INDUSTRIES

Studio 16 3.0's feature packed time-fine based cue list allows

you to see exactly howyourproduction is shaping up.

International UitliilHiloo: AUSTRALIA CCS «ISI rt»)37S-WlK. BENELUX TAKE I PRODUCTIONS -51 i(MSj225?H3. BRAZIL. BcijraRor .J5 .21) 246-1 W2. FINLAND BTOidlint O> .3_SK<«)jK747 900 FBANCESlorai*.13UH3S'Jt'5J

^LSOFT+34(0S8)71I700.SWffl)raDlj|^)-Dm*4«(0*37)S03W.SWnZERLANDOeu»e2+41(032)573429.TAIWAN VhUIrow+SMW727-1235,U?«nBDnNODOMWUlelMrtii-»«992T14S39
sDepcadmgnsitttU Sud« Ifti^tr^m^of SmRi/elnd^uicv Amifjisairademaikof^^

r& Video Inc.. Ban&Ptjsi Professional is a iiadema/kol Blue Kilibon Sound Worin IJd.. Persona! AmmiiiionRecurden% a traJcraaik of DijtamwcisinsSysHimilni SCAUUsjlrademaikof SCM Alnc
TRPfiiWlSunRizelnihi^i^

iLinfc gtamukmrtLiU RGB Lu
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nice. Adding those mixed colors to the

main palette is a tedious process, as you

must add each color by band. Painting

with a color chosen directly from the

mixture is an inefficient two-Step process

that involves pressing die right mouse

on the current color indicator before you

can select the new color from die mix.

You should be able to grab a color from

the mix with a single click.

TVPaint also provides a slew of special

features, including automatic, real-time

TVPaint brings the power of 24-bit

painting to the Amiga.

antialiasing. There's support for pens,

pressure-sensitive tablets, and the popu

lar three-button mouse. You'll lind con

volution filters for image-processing

functions, density settings, Redo, ARexx

automation, and digitizer connection.

The antialiasing flawlessly smooths art

and fonts on the fly. The density settings

provide a range of powerful, extraordi

nary fills and put the power of those 16

million colors solidly in the user's hands.

Like a more versatile Undo command,

Redo lets you try the same structures

over and over with slightly different

modifications.

Boosting all this power is a solid

ARexx implementation. You can auto

mate the art functions and literally build

new ones with the existing tools through

ARexx scripts. The samples included are

a lot of fun. (Press Shift-Fl to see TV-

Paint draw its own logo.) It's important

to note that while other computer plat

forms often don't even let users add sim

ple macros to their art programs in or

der to automate common chores, Amiga

users have access to a standardized, flex

ible, full-featured language that dynam

ically links with other programs running

simultaneously. Now that's power.

The links to digitizers are very conve

nient, as they allow TVPaint to grab im

ages directly from the video source. This

feature works with the Impact Vision 24

and the Rambrandt boards, as well as

with MacroSystem's VLab.

Further securing TVTaint's place in

the video studio is yet another special

feature. TVPaint is actually more than a

24-bit paint program—it's really a 32-

bit program. In addition to 2'1 bits of

color per pixel, TYPaint adds an addi

tional eight bits for the video Alpha

channel. This allows the user to bring a

video source into the 24-bit image,

antialias the two together, and set trans

parency effects.

Awakens the Artist

Computer painting with millions of col

ors is no less a revelation to me now than

was the original 32-color DPaint. Smear

ing, shifting, and smoothing all those

colors is a lot like working with the real

thing. Smears with an oily vibrance,

blends that resemble water colors, and

layers of precise airbrushing are there

for the taking. However, the most strik

ing aspect of TVPaint isn't the lush col

or, nor the micro-line resolution; rather,

it's the smooth, responsive speed and

brisk movement of the tools. Complex

operations in TVPaint bog down a bit,

but most respond with a strong sense of

immediacy.

In keeping with its focus on artists,

TVPaint supplements its numeric Pref

erences settings with interactive graphic

settings. It's easier and more intuitive to

set the density or airbrush pressure by

tracing a curve with the mouse than it is

with numbers.

TVPaint is hard-drive installable and

multitasks nicely, although on a Retina

you need to press a different key se

quence 10 bring it up. Despite the fact

that the package is imported, the man

ual is authoritative and useful, clearly ex

plaining most of the technical informa

tion and even including specific

instructions for each display board. It

could benefit from more comprehensive

tutorials, but it covers the program well.

Painted into a Corner

TV'Paint does have a few nuisance as

pects: For starters, the program bypass

es Intuition and puts its file requesters

on a separate screen. In higher resolu

tions, the controls and icons become tiny

on a 13-inch monitor, although they're

still usable. More tools that replicate nat

ural media, such as textured surfaces,

would be nice. Some of these can be con

structed from tool combinations, but

they are not available at a click on an

artist-friendly icon.

The worst feature ofTVPaint is itsjoy-

stick-port dongle. If you misplace the

tiny piece of copy-protection plastic,

you're done for the day. It also precludes

running TVPaint with other dongle-

protected software (Scala Multimedia

200 and Digital Creation's Brilliance, to

name but two). Fortunately, you can get

a joystick-port Y-splitter dongle from the

manufacturer.

Dongle or not, die combination ofTV-

Paint and a good 24-bit graphics card

puts the Amiga squarely back into the

graphics game, and at a price that can't

be beat by any comparable clone.

—Daniel Greenberg

LlGHTWORKS

Graphics

Synthesizer
Euphonies, S599.95

All non-AGA Amigas.

Parallel port connector.

Hard-disk installable.

Not copy protected, but requires use

of included GS-100 control box.

1.3/2.0/3.0 compatible (AGA version

due late 1993).

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 2MB RAM.

Recommended system: 2MB chip

RAM, 68030 or 68040 accelerator.

Installation: Easy.

Hardware and software for real-time

graphics manipulation.

Tt's time once again to break down and

Abuy some love beads and bellbottoms,

as the Sixties are back, courtesy of

Kuphonics and its Lightworks Graphics

Synthesizer. With the intimidating label

of an "integrated, interactive computer

graphics performance tool," Lightworks

can input computer, MIDI, and audio

signals and output colorful, changing

graphics in return. Just think of the di

mensions that flexibility would have

added to the light shows of long-ago

rock concerts at the Fillmore in San

Francisco and the Grande Ballroom in

Detroit. Lightworks is nebulous, but

then, so were the Sixties.

The Ten Percenter's Club

When I first examined Lightworks, the

Summer of Love didn't spring to mind.

In front of me sat a software and hard

ware package that swapped screen

palettes and performed screen wipes on

the fly. Big deal. According to the Ku

phonics staff, my reaction to the product

was in line with nine out of ten Amiga

users. It's that tenth person that sits in

the sights of Euphonies' marketing

gun—the multimedia performer seek-

Continaed on p. 73.
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GAME SYSTEM EVE1
• 32-bit technology ■ 14

•. AA chip'sef "2M6i
•CDXL "

COMING SOON!

(U.S. Orders

-872-8;
Jdg 800-548-3

Order hours:
&:L Fris. 6omto7[
5t#{ §am to 7pm

unddy Sam to 4pm ,

A2000 HDA
with 100MB Hard Drive

and DKB 2632 Ram Board
• 25MHz 68030 processor

• Math coprocessor

• 4MB 32-bit RAM, upgradeable to 12MB

• Brand New! Not used or refurbished!

• Zero K on DKB board
• HURRY! VERY UMITED SUPPLY!

Service Hours:

n. flam to opm

p to 5pm

All AMIGA

computer

systems on this

page include our

EXCLUSIVE

(ft**

>■;

Commodore

Color Monitors

CBM 1960 Monitor... $3750(

CBM 1942 Monitor...3

CBM 1084SD Monitor .

Hurry! All are in limited supply!

Amiga 3000UXD (Unix)
The power of Unix in an Amiga!

• 9 MB RAM

• 200MB Hard Drive

• 2065 Ethernet Card

• Unix V5.4

• Very limited supp

AMIGA

1200 HD

SYSTEMS

Al 200 with 60MB Hard Drive $569

A1200 wlfh 85MB Hard Drive

Al 200 with 1 20MB Hard Drive $

A1200 wilh 200MB Hard Drive

All A1200 sets come pre-installed v/ilh syilem software and hard drive.

IGA 12OO CREATIV

AMER SYSTEM c=Commod_

INCLUDES: AMIGA
• AMIGA Al 200 wilh 2MB RAM, AGA chipiet

• Two great AGA games:

ZOOL AGA (Ninja master

from beyond!] C ^^ ^^F^^%
NIGEL MANSEIL *r'^% M ^#
(high ipeeddriving action!) -«ci ^^

AMIGA 12OOCREATI

RENDERING SYSTEM

INCLUDES:

• AMIGA A1200 with 2MB RAM, AGA chipset

and 200MB Hard Drive
. GVPA1230TUBBO+wrth4MBRAM

and 40MHi moth coproewwr

WE hardware/software (ico pg. 13]

s LighlWave/Toastor upgrade 3.0 from I

Monitor .
not ^^

included



TH Graphic Bargain of the C

Never before has a system given you all of tl

necessary tools to create video productions with your own individual st

OPALVISION MAIN BOARD
The core unit of the modular OpalVision

system. A true RGB, 24-bitframe buffer,

it operates in any Amiga with a video

slot. Itallows smooth fading ofpictures,
color-cycling effects, andsmooth, double
buffered 24-bit animation. Includes
connectors to the Video Processor and

Scan-Rate Converter/TBC (optional

modules). Includes a wealth ofsoftware.

OPALPAINT SOFTWARE
Consistently rated the best image

processing software on the Amiga,

OpalPaint allows you to easily create

yourown images orenhance andmodify

existing framestores. In addition to image

processing, it haspowerfulpainting and
drawing capabilities. A full range of
tools, real-time, full 24-bit.

OPAL PRESENTS!

Every main board includes Opal

Presents!, an icon-driven presentation

program offering ocmplete display
control of OpaiVision images, Amiga

graphics and live video. Create sales

presentations, clip libraries ofyourwork,

educationalvideos or whateveryou can

imaginel

OPAL PAINT

includes an expandablelibraryofimage
processing modes, texture mapping,

color and transparency gradients,

multiple work modes, nozzle brushes
and many other tools

OPALVISION COMPATIBLE
1 Aladdin 40

1 AmtUnk Video Editing Products

1 Art Department Professional

Caligari 24

• CineMorph

' Image F/X

' Imagine 3D

1 ImageMaster

1 UghtRave

' MamVision

> Montage24

• Morpb Plus

>PIV2O0]

' Real3D

■ Texture City Images

■ Transporter

■ VideoVisions

OpalAnimMATE
plays animations at rates of up to 60

frames per second. It works in 8, 12,

15, 18 and 24-bit modes and features
selectable screen sizes from 32 x 20 x

768 x 286 pixels.

Take advantage of this

special offer before

it's too late!
Expires Nov. 30th, 1993

Centaur
Development

COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

Because OpalVision has gained such

acceptance around the world (it is both

NTSC and PAL compatible), there is a

huge selection ofcompatible hardware

and software products from third party
developers. A partial list is included

below left.
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A530 TURBO

with 120MB

HARD DRIVE
• A500 HD8 with

40MHz 68030

• Socket for math chip

• Includes dedicated

power supply

1200 SCSI RAM/FPU BOARD
Now your AMIGA 1200 can have powerful SCSI

capability, plus adds a 33MHz FPU math coprocessor

and room to add extra memory! /

00

HURRY

LIMITED

SUPPLY!

Creative Super Bundle!

AMIGA 1200

MORPH SYSTEM
INCLUDES:

• Amiga A 1200c with

2MB RAM/AGA chipset

«GVPA1230

™ Turbo+ with

40MHz EC030

and 1MB RAM

► Installation

FREE

CINEMORPH

08 SCSI II
! Bring the world of SCSI into

■ch! Hook-up to CD-ROM,

3ul!i drives, etc. Add up to

•ices to your Amiga and

;! You can even add up to

_. AB RAM and moiinf

3.5" drive on car

I/O Extender
Feeling trapped? Expand your

horizons with the I/O Extender!

Contained on a single card, you will

find an additional parallel port,

allowing you to connect a printer

and another peripheral such as

a digitizer. PLUS two high speed

FIFO buffered serial ports!
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3SVJ^ ECTION ANYWH

A1291 SCSI

CALL FOR

LOWEST PRICING

NEW!

Add the fastest SCSI

interface available on

the Amiga 1200 and

giveyourAmiga 1200

access to the world of

removable storage,

CD-ROM and more!

EGS 28/24

SP TRUM
GO BEYOND AGA GRAPHICS

with this real-time, 24-bit, true-color graphics

TBCPlus
Professional quality, all

time frame grabber and 16.7 million

color frame buffer, PLUS there is a full

SMPTE/EBU time-code receiver/

generator, PLUS programmable video

special effects!

up to 1600x 1280! 800x600 in 24-bit! Incudes

a custom display pass-through cable for single

monitor use. Many applications are ready to

run and it includes the

acclaimed EGS PAINT

as a bonus too! Bring

workstation graphic

power to your Amiga!

2000 ACCELERATORS
G-FORCE 030 40MHz
• 68882 Math coprocessor

• 4MB of 32-bit RAM

• Onboard SCSI controller

G-FORCE 030 40MHz

4MB RAM plus integrated math coprocessor

BONUS!

Creative's
SUPER

Utilities

Turbo+
Super accelerator system for the Amiga 1200 with a

40MHz 68EC030, 1 MB RAM exapandable to 32mb

of 60ns RAM, optional mathco.
Does not void factory warranty! .'.""'

Ensni w

ALSO AVAILABLE: ^

A1230+ with 4MB and 40MHz

Mathco $529

DIGITaL. SOUND STUDIO

1 quiet digital sound sampler,

m^iudes versatile DIGITAL SOUND

STUDIO software, a mulfifaceted

PhonePak
complete voice mail

system for your Amiga!
If you would like to have

automated, scheduled, time/date

stamped voice mail and faxes

with unlimited mail boxes, the

ability to fax from any program

that prints, cal! in remotely, and

more... get PHONE PAK VFX 2.0

and .MOD format song file creation.

Attractive clear polycarbonate case

and reliable GVP quality! 5127

Bring live video, audio and Amiga

graphics together on ANY Amiga!

Built-in transcorder to convert input
video to composite, Y/C, RGB or

YUV outputs! Full AGA support!

Includes Scola EX module and the
G-LOCK is now OPALVIStON

compatible!

$375



Education

Cr /£
CONTROLLERS

er Hoffin

Gravis

Gamepad

s19«

Tac-3
TiM, iaum Jwitd &>*&*
r* Mnh frt llttw 500xj Joystick

Tac-3 $1495
Joystick ■

Ml95

A-TRAIN iGearWorksl Walker
Puzzles to test your \ Control the ultimate
mind & reflexes ^machine of destruction

Nippon Safes I Flashback
A mystery-adventure II Movie-like adventure

that's different! ^ with vivid animaiion

Realms
OF ARKANIA

FIASHBACK

527^ AIRBUCKSAGA S39.95

«M NIGEL MANSELL AGA 36.95

5135 TRANSARTICA AGA M.95

5157 ISHARAGA 39.95

5181 SIMLIFEAGA 3.95

5099 TROLLS 32.95

5182 JAMES POND 2 AGA 29.95

5221 1B63AGA 36.95

52« IHTNAL GOLF AGA 3255

5304 SOCCER KID 31.95

5305 ONE STEP BEYOND 26.95

5306 GLOBAL GLADIATORS 31.95

5050 SUPERFROG 36.95

5346 MF-GA TWINS

2*12 SILKWORM

4397 HOOK

4635 SHADOW LANDS

2622 HARD DRIVING

5326 OWAK

534) OVEHKILL AGA

5336 CIVILIZATION AGA

5329 BLASTAH

532-1 OVERDRIVE

5339 DEEP CORE

5315 COMBAT AIR PATROL

5338 THE PATRICIAN

Arabian Nights
Save the princess and

battle the vizier

SimLife I Street
Create your own world Flfllif fit

FE

Syndicate
Be a super spy in a

Bladerunner-like future

■$3995

r~**:i-jL-f.-T a



B-17
FLYING FORTRESS

Amy's Fun2-3
Youngsters learn

about numbers

Gunship 2000 Lemmings 2
The ultimate attack The tribes ne*west

helicopter simulator | exciting adventures

AGA GAMES

$2995

ZOOL
The ultimate alien

Ninja fighter!

'.- ■

JIGSAW PUZZLES

$3495

Mickey's
ABC's

The hottest sequel ever

Wing
Beholder II I Commander | Air Bucks

Run your own airline jj
■

l$3495
AGA

I
1 ■ .i1.1.1 ■

Chaos
Engine

$3595

Ancient Art of
War in the Skies
Great WWI simulator

An of VVhi-
in iho SkL-B !54295

SleepWaiker
Avoid some of the

wildest creatures ever

$3995

AGA

Paint & Create I DUNE II I War in the Gulf I Sim Life
|6 entertaining activites| „ \ « ;■; , 11 Take command of a |Create your own world|

and alien life!

LIFE

spark the imagination I I Battle|on fhe wor'd of
Herbert's Arrakis

modem day army

AGA
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4697

4125

4590

0409

3292

4377

4220

3741

5282

5133

5266

4853

MISC. DESKTOP PUBLISHING

MIGRAPH OCR JR.

OCR MULTILINGUAL

PAGESETTER 3

PRO PAGE TEMPLATES

WIZ DRAWING TABLET

7.5" X 7.5"

TEXTURE CITY CDROM

TEXTURE CITY RRO60

TEXTURE CITY VOL. 2

129.95

CALL

59.95

35.95

239.00

79.00

89.00

79.00

MIC R&D SWIFTIE MOUSE I

IMAGE MASTER R/T

MIGRAPH COLORBURST

HANDHELD SCANNER

STAR SP-600 PRINTER

CAD SOFTWARE

DYNACADD 2D

169.00

489.00

549.00

199.00

—JOE'S 1ST COMPANY

5092

509<t

5091

5090

5093

2821

2781

2948

2957

4469

4406

4701

5078

4692

FAMILY COLLECTION

-FANTASY AND LORE

-ORIGINAL COLLECTION

-WEDDING COLLECTION

SOFTCLIPS VOLUME I

SOFTCLIPS VOL. II

SOFTCLIPS VOL. Ill

SOFTCLIPS VOL. IV

WORD PROCESSING

74.95

49.95

24.95

74.95

49.95

44.95

44.95

44.95

44.95

FINAL COPY II RELEASE 2 89.95

PRO WRITE 3.3

PROPER GRMMAR II

59.95

59.95

SCANNER ACCESSORIES

ASDG HP1IC SCAN DRVR 134.95

EPSON SCNR DOC FEED 499.00

EPSON
Color Scanners
High quality flatbed scanners

rated best in Amiga market!

ES-600C • 24-bit, 300 dpi ... /

ES-800C • 24-bit, 400 dpi ...

Cf'i'Til Fnsnn is a raaistered trademark ol Epson America

ASDG Epson
Scanner Driver

Software witfi

scanner purchase

S99.95

Pro Page 4.1
Highly popular page layout
program far llie Amiga at the

lowest price ever! OEM version

dons not include hard case, but

•p.
eludes all disks

rtd manuals.

Eureka Scanner
400 dpi black and white hand

scanner is ideal for scanning

logos and drawings (artwork

ofanykind).32-levelgreyscale

crjDabilirv. Parallel interface

with pass-through.

Drawing Tablets
One of the most popular accessories
for artists on the Macintosh and IBM is
also available for the Amigal Pressure
sen-sitive, with cordless
programmable pen.

6x9"SD-510C...$'

12x12" Standard... S49<

12x12" Electrostatic. S749

Laser Printer
• RISC processor with Bppm speed

• EmulalBJ HP PCL5 ond Epion FX80

• PortScripl!

• Two 250-iheot paper trayi

• High resolution technology for 300 dpi

printing that looks like 400dpi!
• 35 built-in PottStripf fonts!

• 2MB RAM, upgradable to 9MB

• Automatic interface switching

• Requires |

Unleash the Power!
fhe publishing team wilh the Genie Edge!
I !<..■/ <)<)! Ihe popular Gold Disk publishing

l>nv/cflinir>r;, "Pro PtJfjc," plus llir> populdi "Pro

Draw" nl u ■.[)■:< i'il Creative Bundle Price!!

■ Professional Page 4.1 and

Professional Draw 3.0

EPSON'
24-pin printer AP-3250

4.1
GET

BOTH
M59

Texture City cd-rom
High quality collection of high

resolution textures & back

grounds for publishing and

video work. Everything from

stones, clouds and marble to

1 bricks and

water scenes.

Highost quality, high speed dot matrix

printer for the

Amigal

$199
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CABLE, AMIGA TO EPSON 24.95

CD-ROM CADDY 11.95

A1942 MULTISYNC MON 399.00

PAGESTREAM 2.2 WITH

ART EXPRESSIONS 189.00

MULTIFRAM FOR ADPRO 74.95

R PAINT 49.95

PIXEL 3D VWT-SHIRT 149.00

CD-ROM TITLES

GRAPHIC RESOURCE 22.95

GOLIATH CLIP ART CD 19.95

CD-ROM DRIV

CHINON CDS435

CHINONCDS535

TOSHIBA TXM3401 INT.

STORAGE

MAXTOR 7245 SCSI HD

MAXTOR MXT540S SCSI

SEAGATE 2.5 85MB IDE

SEAGATE 3.5 260MB IDE

SYQUEST 3.5 105MB INT

DIGITIZER

VLAB EXT DIGITIZER

.MPUTERS

incprporaiea

Pressure sensitive digitizing tablets from TriMedia.
The professional DrawingBoard III delivers an incredible 2,540 lines
per inch resolution. Highest in its class)

This high quality tabiet is 12V12" and £ m m> m 12x12'
features ACCUPOINT technology. V ■% g ■%

Drawir\gS\ate
he amozing DrawingSlatB is no thicker than o mouse

pod, oniy 1/8" ihin! Yet still delivers 1,270 lines pot inc

resolution. Available in 12x12', 12x18* ond now the
new 6x9" formal. Cordless, £ /* f± ^^

3-button pressure-sensirive pen. P 4 JQ \J 6x9

PUDiisming
Pagestream 2.2
#1 in Amiga DTP. Winner of Amiga World's Experts'

Choice Award ond Amazing Amiga's Users' Choice

Awards.

Buy PageStream 2.2 now and get

PageStream 3.0 FREE!

Poge5tream 3.0 has over 1000 new features, including

AGA color, recordable ARexx. ond the ability to load
ProPoge document!.

ImageFX
Truly integrated

image processing!
Complete painting tools, real-lime
WYSIWYG preview, alpha channel,

regionalized

processing, edge

feathering, brushes

RGB masking,

and much more!

$229

PROFESSIONAL PAINT

AND ANIMATION SOFTWARE

NOW

AVAILABLE!

$149

Idek Monitors
Large Screen Color
• Ideal for publishing or video systems

• Works on all Amiga*

• Up to 1024 x 768 resolution

• Perfect monitor (or OPALVISION!

• Available in short ot long persistence

17" Monitor 5969
MF-5017-SP 465B MF-5017-LP 4143

21" Monitor S1599
Port No. 4274

Amiga 1200
Desktop Publisher System

SYSTEM INCLUDES:
• Amiga 1200 with 2MB

RAM and AGA chipset

• 60MB Hard Drive

• GVP SCSI/RAM/FPU

board with 4MB RAM

and 33MHi moth

coprocessor

TypeSmith 2.0
Create and convert bitmap

and outline fonts!

$189

FONT

Hell

"A must have"

-Compute/

"A must have"

-Amazing Computing

"It's a musti"

-Amiga Format

-Amiga Shopper

6MB RAM / 60MB HD

Primera
Full-Color

Thermal Printer
True 4-color printer

designed to give you

stunning, high quality

color ouput on paper,

transparency, even T-shirt

transfer paper! Winner

Best of Comdex 93
"Rookie" Award. It was

the hit of World of

Commodore, tool One

year warranty. Photo

realistic upgrade avail

able. Includes Amiga

driver softwarel

FRRGO

Requires Amiga

6-ft. Parallel Cable
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APE DRIVES

2-GIG CPKD-2000 EXT. $1425.00

5 GIG. CPKD-8000 EXT. 1499.00

9 GIG. CPKD-1600EXT. 1599.00

AHOVE DRIVES INCLUDE TWO TAPES

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES

VIVIDQUEST 105MB EXT. 559.00

105 3.5 INT. W/CART. +

2-WAY SCSI CABLE 489.00

105MB CARTRIDGE 75.00

88MB REMOV. EXT 499.00

INTERNAL 88MB DRIVE

W/CART. + 2-WAY CABLE 450.00

88MB CARTRIDGE 97.00

CD-ROM DRIVES

NEC 38 MULTISPIN EXT. 329.00

ASIM CDR FILE SYS. 2.0 54.95

OPTICAL DRI\

128MB SONY INT. 38MS $825.00

650MB SONY INT. 78MS 1655.00

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES

1.2 GIG HD SCSI-2 1279.00

525MB LPS SCSI-2 675.00

240 LPS SCSI FAST! 299.00

SEAGATE HARD DRIVES FOR A4000

504MB 3.5" 695.00

260MB 3.5" 259.00

SEAGATE HARD DRIVES FOR A1200

60MB 2.5" 159.00

200MB 2.5" 449.00

120MB 2.5" 329.00

FAX SOFTWARE

GP FAX SOFTWARE 64.95

GP SOFT FOR CLASS 1 64.95

VISA

EXTENDED HOUJlS
THE HOLIDAYS!

CREATIVE WANTS TO BE

YOUR ONLY SOURCE

FOR AMIGA PRODUCTS!

IF YOU DON'T SEE SOME

THING LISTED, PLEASE ASK!

Supra Corporation

Highly rated d

Fax modem with s

up to 14.4k bp^
best selling mo

(or (he Macintosh!

Suprb FAXModem V.32bis

OTHER HIGH QUALITY SUPRA MODEMS AVAILABLE

Supra 2400 S649S »877

SupraFaxModem Plus sl 1900 *iso

SUPRA RAM
SupraRam SOORX

1MB...S11900

SupraRam SOORX

2MB...S16900

SupraRam 500

5,2k...S3995
Dm.- lo industry fluctuation, RAM piict-i and

niL'tnory expansion products containing RAM

me lubjett lo 11ii;ii!|i- without iioiicc. Coll!

THE BOX 150MWsGA
I Makers ofBtrnoulli

Now you can have the reliable moss storage medium uied by Hollywood professional!I

Uied by developers at NewTek, by Amlin Imaging (leaGuest) and Faundation Imaging

(Babylon 5). Amina World ioys "...the cost and rrliability of lomego Bernoulli drives can't

bp boat!" Bernoulli means iceu'iry for your dala! THF

is nn external drive with fomoui Bernoulli reliabili"

cortridge holds 150M8 ol ilorage.

Internal version of

THE BO

CD-ROM DRIVE SYSTEM
Now you (an take advantage ol the

world of CD-ROMs on your Amiga!

• NEC CD38 Portable CD-ROM

• Double spin, mullisession PhotoCD

• ASIM CDR File Sys. 2.0

(Hole: PhotoCD ivppoi I

ihtougti to(tvruc) r "i c/i $369

Walnut Creek CD-ROM
with over 620MB of data,

' / 4000+ files: games, GNU C/C++ compiler, utilities,
; demos of commercial games, paint programs, DOS

s.*. /j t1 shells, musk files

and much morel

A huge collection of thousands of photos

on all topics In full color! Fractals, movie

posters, hunks, bikinis, lingerie, models,

movie stars, airplanes, cars, clip art,

war vessels and

much, much more!!



Art Department

Professional
If you areconsidering an Amiga special effects

or image processing product, "Ad Pro" is

believed by many to be the only choice.

Named the "Best image Processing Program"

for 1992bythe readers ofAmazing Computing
Magazine, and "Best Video Software" by

Germany's Amiga Plus Magazine.

The number one color image processing

package. Renowned for its speed and quality.
A complete professional system offering total

input, processing and output flexibility with

full ARexx progiammobility. Read and write

many image formats, perform thousands of

image processing functions, use JPEG

compression and print 24-bitdata toPreferet

printers. Now includes Toaster frames"

support and many new animation feati

Expandablewith optional modules listed b
others available, call for details!).

Morph Plus
The finest still and full motion morphing available on the Amiga,
plus othergreat still image & video effects like warp, twirl, rotate,

perspective Kale, ripple and spherize. Runs stand-alone or

through Art Department Professional and i

opriond ADPro modules listed below

Mark Swain, an Amiga World reviev

said, "MorphPlu5 produces the most

desktop."

REXX T-REXX Professional

is the Toaster

System Integrator!

main screen

Framestores can be con

verted to/from

, _ RGB, previewed

""■ and organize*

*>\. w/Fran

i '

. I processing

I 1--Jr~-J tools save time

and disk sn

• Create sophisticated ;

without any knowledge of

ARexx, simply point & dick!

• Create your own ActionFX

and OrganicFX to produce

custom results for clients

• Real Time Mode allows you

to test your scripts as you

create them

• T-Rexx helps you get the

most of your system invest

ment because on integrated

system is greater than the

Sum of its parts!

Professional

Conversion

Pack

Pro

Control

CYGNUS

ED PRO

Version 3.5

Professional

A High Purformma Sillier

for Amiga

Ptogrtmmtr* Aid Wrlurt



1805

5290

3745

5203

5079

4584

3725

6879

1440

4194

4009

4892

MISC. VIDEO ACCESSORIES

BRDCAST TITLER COMBO

PEGGER (COMPRESSION)

PRO FILLS VOLUME 1

PRO FILLS VOLUME 2

PRO FILLS VOLUME 3

SCALA MULTIMEDIA 210 AGA

TOASTER VISION

WAVE WRITER FOR LIGHTWAVE

GENLOCKS

ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK

SUPERGEN GENLOCK

SUPERGEN 2000S

SPECIALIZED VIDEO HARDWARE

K-SYNC S-VIDEO OPTION

K-SYNC GENLOCK OPTION

TOASTER Y/C++

159.00

69.00

32.95

32.95

32.95

229.95

139.00

69.95

219.00

539.00

1350.00

119.00

149.00

CALL

0821

0822

1837

3758

4660

0337

0358

3758

4659

1838

0359

0095

3155

3156

4282

4283

3143

■

GENERAL FONTS

KARA ANIMFONTS 1

KARA ANIMFONTS 2

KARA ANIMFONTS 3

KARA ANIMFONTS 4

KARA ANIMFONTS 5

KARA FONTS HEADLINES

KARA FONTS HEADS 2

KARA FONTS HEADS 3

KARA FONTS HEADS 4

KARA STARFIELDS

KARA FONTS SUBHEADS

MASTERPIECE FONTS

KARA TOASTER FTS V.I

KARATOASTERFTSV.il

KARATOASTERFTSV.III

KARA TOASTER FTS V.IV

29.95

29.95

29.95

35.95

34.95

44.95

39.95

46.95

44.95

34.95

39.95

159.00

54.95

54.95

54.95

54.95

MASTERPCE TOAST. FTS 89.95

DPS Personal

Animation Controller

Functions as a single-frame

recordind deck, digitally record

your animation and playback

in real time)

51689

DPS Personal

TBCIV

• Rock solid freeze frame

• Variable strobe

• True monochrome mode

Video
Director

Complete editing system for everyoti

with a compatible VCR, camcorder,

and an Amiga

Quickly and easily catalog and edit the

best moments from all your video tapes

> Includes hardware to control most

camcorders and VCRs!

DIGITAL CREATIONS

DPS Personal

VECTOR SCOPE

Hie perfect companion

for the DPS T8CIV!

(Sunglasses not included)

W729

DCTV PAL VERSION

NOW AVAILABLE!

The Kitchen Sync $ 1 OQ C
Two complete TBCs on one cord works with I Mm J J
any video source, S-VHS and Hi-8 compatible.

DKB3128™
The "must-have" Toaster add-on!

Now you can crush the 16 meg

fast RAM barrier! With the DKB

3128 you can access up to 128

megs of contiguous memory.

Compatible with either the Amiga

3000 or 4000.

$295

NewTek Vi ster40
Enhanced video effects,

bit painting program and more.

Amiga 4000 compatible.
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INDUSTRIES

Studio 16 v3.0 /AD516
Professional, 16-bit, CD-quality, stereo, 8-Irack, hard disk recording

studio with SMPTE time code reader

Ml 99
STUDIO 16v3.0/AD1012 $479
Economical 4 track mono system

SMPTE Output M39

SMPTE Time Code Generator

TOASTER HANDLER / AD516 S139

Simultaneous Toaster transition and audio playback

TOASTER HANDLER / AD1012 S139

Simultaneous Toaster transitions and audio playback

The ( •implete Digital \udin Solutinn

NovaMateSYSTEMS,

NovaMate

Time Base Corrector

Frame Synchronizer

NTSC and PAL

Composite and Y/C

Available in stand alone or plug-in versions. Features full

bandwidth TBC, up to 6MHz, 480 lines of resolution. Adaptive
digital comb filter, eliminates cross color. Composite video and

Y/C inputs and outputs. Freeze frame, field 1 and field 2 with
strobe. Genlock with system phasing or stand alone. Serial

control of all operations, ten programmable memories.

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICING ON NOVAMATE TBCs!

Get "Perfect Toast" with the NoVCi Y/C
Convert the Toaster's output to wide band Y/C. Eliminate

dot crawl and chroma noise. Record sharper looking pictures ■;■;
on SVHS or Hi8 VCRs. Nova's

quality gives you the original

detail for better looking pictures!

MONTAGE features real time font scaling with Ins effective

I resolution. Automated sequencing.
i Network quality 24-bit titles & graphics!

MONTAGE for the

* Video Toaster $329EE1

MONTAGE 24 for AGA, IV24

OpalVision
Zg7

htWave without the Toas

The solution is LIGHT RAVE
LightRave is a custom hardware module that

emulates all of the Toaster functions needed by

LighfWave 3DrM. It enables any Amiga to run

LightWave without requiring a Video Toaster to

be installed. LIGHTRAVE adds a suite of

professional features never before available to

Wave users. LJGHTRAVE will render images faster

|uipped

mil nn

Compatible with all Amiga models

True 24-bit display - render to OpalVision,

DCTV, Retina, IV24, GVP EGS and Amiga AGA

FASTER than a Toaster equipped Amiga

Requires: Lightwave 3D or 3.0, Workbench

and Kickstart 2.04 or later

EGS support may require Image FX

Fully PAL compatible! Makes Lightwave fully

functional for European PAL users

Fully network compatible,

from low cost Parnet

to ethernet - ideal for

"render farms"



Order Hbtli.

U.S. Orders

am-4pm \

IQNAL ORDER LINES

|0|l 4-800-125-712

Jk'0434-0297
ce 05.00-1099
y 1678 74086

n0031-l 1-1351

lands 06022-8613

UTILITIES

4222 AMIBACK2.0 44.95

4928 AMIBACK TOOLS 49.95

5106 AMIBACK TOOLS PLUS 69.95

5244 CANDO2.5 129.00

3899 DLG PRO BBS SOFTWARE 189.95

5245 DIRECTORY OPUS 4.1 64.95

4081 ENLAN DFS ETHERNET

5 NODE SYSTEM 225.00

4124 QUARTERBACK 5.0 44.95

5105 QUARTERBACK TOOLS DLX° 69.95

4334 SAS/C VERSION 6.0 269.00

5222 TAPEWORM FS 74.95

3D RENDERING/ANIMATION SOFTWARE

4030 ANIMATRIX MODELER - 64.95

4315 ESSENCE FOR IMAGINE 49.95

4007 CYCLEMAN FOR IMAGINE 39.95

5075 HUMANOID FOR IMAGINE 159.95

5076 HUMANOID FOR LIGHTWV 159.95

4487 INTERCHANGE PLUS 64.95

4556 PLAYMATION 369.00

5085 REAL3DV2.0 399.95

5224 ODDS & ENDS FOR

FOR LIGHTWAVE 39.95

44.95

49.95

69.95

0387

5236

5109

ANIMATION SOFTWARE

DISNEY ANIM STUDIO

FRACTAL PRO 6.02

PANORAMA

49.95

99.95

54.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR 4.0 64.95

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 3.0 54.95

BOOKS & TAPES / TUTORIAL

AMIGA GAME GUIDE VOL1 19.95

COMPUTE'S AMIGA TIP

AND TRICKS 16.95

IMAGINE: GUIDED TOUR/PAL 26.95

LIGHTWAVE: ESSENTIALS 34.95

LIGHTWAVE: FLYING LOGOS 34,95

LIGHTWAVE: MODELLER 34.95

LIGHTWAVE: SURFACES 34.95

MASTERING AMIGA FOR BEG. 26.95

MASTERING AMIGA TOASTER

TECHNOLOGY 34.95

MASTERING AMIGA AREXX . 26.95

MASTERING AMIGADOS 2.0 24.95

MASTERING AMIGADOS 3.0 27.95

TAMING OF THE WAVE 99.95

DCTV GUIDED TOUR/PAL 26.96

TOASTER STEP BY STEP VHS 34.95

wj^rland 64-05-12029
' Kingdom 0800-89-1178

DCTV
\ GUIDED TOUR

$1995
VHS

VIDEO TAPE

Imagine
A GUiDK) TOUR

VHS

VIDEO TAPE 95

AGA Emulation on an

Amiga 2000/3000!
Now you con hove real lime AGA chipset

emulotion. Installs inloany 100-pin Amiga slot

[does not use video slot!}. The First single cord

solution giving you the ability to display
Workbench or AmigaOS compliant programs

(on their own custom screen) in resolutions up

to 1280x1024, Includes XIPaini 2d-bit paint

program. Retina animation software included

to make 8, 16 or 24-bit animations. Requires

VGA and up monitors. Compatible with the

Video Toaster and OpolVisionl Requires 2.0

or greater operating system

RETINA w/2MB RAM

RETINA w/4MB RAM

New IFR - Digitize 30fps

video from video tape!
The Vlab includes on extensive sollwnte control

system designed to make digitizing as cosy os

possible. Using o revolutionary new concept,

MoeroSysiem hoi provided a now Interleaved
Frame Recording Feature [VLab ond VLob Y/C)

IFR basically allows the VLab to digitize Ml

30Fps digiliol video sequences to HordDisk by
making mulliplo posies of the recorded video.

Hordwa'e Features frame giab in 1 /30lli soc or
Field grab in 1 /60lh mc. Digilizes lull Frame full
colot NTSC or PAl signals. Real time cohf
controls. T8C nol requited. Includes AdPro Loader

module. Extensive ARexx control system.

VLAB 2 Composites 9 «86

VLAB A!20O/A50O/Exlernal M49 5111

MultiFrame -

ADPro
According to Mall Drabick of AVideo magazine,

"MultiFrame is a must for Amigo video users who always

wonted to opply special effects to their animations using

ADPro and MorphPlus but never had the time to learn how

to write and execute ARexx scripts." MulliFtame is o front

end for Art Deportment Professional and Morph Plus that

gives you much greater control over multiple-frame
processing with no knowledge o: ARexx required.

• Perform ADO-style fly-ins of moving imoges easily
using perspective operator. Create panning/tilting

camera effects on still images or sequences

• Rotoscope; automatic compositing of foreground imoges

over backgrounds using true alpha-channel / hole-

cutter / key effects

• Auto-display of images to supported fromebuffers

(Retina, OpaiVision, DCTV)

• Automatic image conversion during processing

$TA95
* ^ 123



Magic Lantern
Hot new animation £ C Q95
software for Amigas J#

Designer Objects
VOL. ONE ("Diner") <*)O95
for IMAGINE JrW _

AMIGA DOS 2.1
System 2.1 software only

(use with 2.0 ROM)

System 2.1

ROM and Software

$7795

BIGFOOT POWER SUPPLIES
BIGFOOT 2000: 300 watt direct replacement For the A2OOO/25OO power supply. 100

watts more than the original. Great for the video professional and Amiga power user. Full
year warranty.

BIGFOOT 500: 200 watt A500/600/1200 replacement power supply. Great for those

expanding their 500/600 or 1200. Fan cooled.

Matching while enclosure. Full year warranty.

BIGFOOT 500

BIGFOOT 2000

$9795

$13995

dkb

Micro R. & D.

DKB 1202
Realize the full potential of your

AMIGA 1200. Has 2 SIMM

sockets, built-in real time clock,

handles 1,4, 5 & 8 megs of 32-bit

memory. 16MHz w/clock. Easy

lug-in. Comes wim zero K of RAM

$149

SWIFTY MOUSE
True 3-button mouse. High resolution

mouse for any Amiga. Third button can

be used with optional Amilink,

c OpalVision & others.

2 year warranty.

T Accessories!

i
We offer the lowest overnig

rates in the business**' j!

DHL OVERNIGHT TO CANADj

AS LOW AS S15

WORLDWIDE EXPRESS

HIGH DENSITY

AMIGA FLOPPY DRIVE
External disk drive will read and write to 1.76

meg HD as well as 880k disks.

Requires 2.04 OS or higher.

juuudY/mli;, LlJ.

irs & Pi

ofessi
Version j^>

State of the art MIDI:

oo

One-Stop Music

\ fruit, y±iulz-j, t'J-

:\mjul\t/f i*ul(/ dltfiisil, aim

fur

GPFax Amiga Software
« (lass! (owst often) HX MoiJuni. CPFox » by for the easiesi I

sodwine ever Joveloped for lh» Amiga. Support!

tal'itg Kill. Dclayid ccBmg, Me



Creative Computers
has been around almost as long as the Amiga has and we're happy to see it

continue to be a premier platform for graphics, video and animation. We are

the world's largest dealer of Amiga computers and peripherals. Our tremendous

buying power gives you the best prices and biggest selection. Bar none.

Our huge 85,000 square foot warehouse and modern shipping facility

is fully computerized and integrated with our

fast order entry system to ensure speedy,

accurate delivery of your order! Thank you

for your business... and everyone here at

Creative Computers wishes you a safe and kjey

happy holiday season.

J %W) uipiiib ibbi us CMii'/jibtc ujjJ jja jjj

Out jjaw l

^iab;ijjjjjy durjjjij iJjs

il'j'Jbinh'd! ujJiJ Dbibu

'a jjj ijja u/au jjJau

^ mm h-i-M

jj-j

ujiJ Ys

5 us iiib lii'sb

Visit our other computer

superstores in California

Los Angeles/South
4453 Radondo Bch. Blvd.

Lawndale
Colifofnio 90260

(310)542-2292

Orange County
23710 El Toro Rd., Ste. F-l

Lake Forest
California 92630

{714)859-3300

San Diego
8841 Clairemonl Meso

Kearny Mesa
California 92123

(619)467-4700

■fof wtwt stbw tettpvkt Aorjt

(or grwnd unite

Order by 5:00pm EST and get your order tomorrow!
■Offer it valid fb.ru Dtt. 31, 1993 and appfitUo in stod itimi oHy. Continental U.S. wily

• Credit tati problems, syitern problems, Act! of God, shipping to a tSffcroni oddr!5fthan yaw biding address, and onfnl to lOnM

lural or cos or smull (ities will incur odiflianal {M nulling und shipping tine

• Order) ovm 3 fci. iimr additional shipping dwij*)

• Does »ot tmteit wait ante

The Creative Computers

Exclusive MBG Program

When you purchase products in this

catalog that feature this logo, it

identifies products that come with a

30-day money back guarantee. Return

is subject to policies of our customer

service department. Ask your sales

representative for more information.

OUR POLICIES
CC Uo«*t »oci CumriH tilts UmltwJ-hmt oMi iipHu n/lim and oni» oppa*i To in* Indicated

pToducii You muU coil Cul'om*! Scvo 1o obtain a Mum Auir-on;oi.on numtw O*»n* i»na.ro Itit n*rn<i)

bocK. The it«mll) muir ro In erlglnol csndrtlon and In cmgtnal pocujij with Monk wenranry card. Ho

camagsd irtEni w li bs a^cflpltd. RAfundi rtuBd vrklhln 14 doyi ol ivctkpt ol Ihv jilurnefl iTerrtu Rflfund It

llmltadla S3,000 per cuilamir. No rerundi on Irs ghl or labor chargii : .i'O'.'E - SERVICE (or teen tupport coll

eontirmotlon anO Olivary Ilmai COO i odd Si-No fenonol /Compony checki Coll lor oil e'ner ihlpplng

Intormotlon All od'frl i&3 pne ti crt CASK prlcvi \ it a P.I a its' Cord lame Cl com. Dei cover odd 1%. PE' I ■ N

POUCV Coll CuitoTtiStrvictol CHOI 7(7-4520 Io-it1.rnoi,trionje:ion AJI relurnwllhoul outhorltollonnumBer

gkjoranle*! lor product performance. Exchange! with unlike p'oducli are 01 our option arid lubjecl too 20* r*'

and billing oddreii. Call lor enact shipping rolei. IIIIF t:i asioh AL TOLl F-'EE ODDECINS POLICIES For Canada.

FPO. APO- Minimum oraer SSO. All other caunlrlts: minimum otfleiSlW). For VISA and Matter Cord orders you

mutt FAX or mall aligned pHoloeopyol your credit card -Iron! ona back. ?lease have yourcredlt card number

I he other oulhomed Amiga dealer's "aellveied" price
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From p.56.

ing a new means of expression. Display

ing and controlling graphics driven by

the beat of live music is the most visible

aspect of Lightworks' capabilities.

Lightworks accepts MIDI signals and

audio frequency-level input as continu

ous controllers for presentations. If

you're hoping Lightworks breaks entire

ly new ground in graphic arts, you may

be disappointed. It doesn't allow artists

to generate graphics; instead, it allows

for creative real-time control and ma

nipulation of previously created images.

Command performance with Lightworks,

The package lets computer artists con

trol graphics the way nightclub equip

ment gives DJs powerful, real-time con

trol of music. There's nothing here that

can't be duplicated with a good multi

media authoring system. The big differ

ence is that Lightworks requires no pre

vious experience or mastering of com

plex programming and procedures, and

it lets you do it live. While Bars&Pipes

Pro 2.0 (Blue Ribbon), for one, does let

you perform some of these effects live

using its Media Madness module and a

MIDI keyboard, it's not as versatile.

Lightworks lets you control specific as

pects of a non-HAM IFF file and its pre

sentation. Control, as it's used here, im

plies manipulating graphics images and

their associated presentation parameters

(color, luminance, wipes, and fades, to

name a few) in real time, much as a mu

sician controls pitch, timbre, and vol

ume. A bank of manually-controlled slid

ers on the included GS-100 controller

box, plus stereo audio input, constitute

the hardware side of things. You input

signals via the mouse or keyboard, or you

can route audio from a stereo system or

microphone, or even send MIDI events

or continuous controller messages.

Cause and Effect

Lightworks weaves its magic through

user-written scripts, needed for all func

tions. Its fully menu-driven, English-

based scripting language coordinates all

aspects of a performance. Further ex

panding its versatility, you can trigger

scripts from within other scripts. De

signing a large, complicated perfor

mance using small scripts is far easier

than creating a single ungainly file. Even

nonprogrammers can create Lighnvorks

scripts using simple English-type com

mands. Scripts contain three compo

nents: Cause, Effect, and a Controller. A

sample script might appear as:

Display Picture "Motif.iff

When Amiga spacebar is pressed

With wipe time fixed at .667 seconds

Causes include information from the

keyboard, audio, or MIDI input. Effects

entail procedures such as displaying pic

tures, manipulating palettes, starting an

other script, or any other function Light-

works can perform. Controllers include

the mouse, MIDI input, sliders on the

GS-100 box, and audio signals. You can

test scripts at any time to view the effects

you are creating.

You can work with a whole IFF file or

combine portions of pictures using mul

tiple wipes and fades. There are two

palettes in Lighcworks, a main palette

and a second palette, both of which you

can edit and save with the Palette Editor.

Most of the controls in the Palette Edi

tor will be familiar to users of Amiga

paint programs.

You can use timers to control all

events of a script or just a few repeating

commands while you control other

events in real time. You may specify

times from l/30th of a second to a delay

interval of 192 hours, and you can loop

a timer by making it both the Cause and

Effect in a command.

Signals are a type of macro in Light-

works. If you set Fl as the trigger for

half a dozen events and decide you'd

rather have F2 as the trigger, you'd have

to edit half a dozen entries. However, if

you assigned the six events to Signal A,

then you'd only have to edit the line

"Send Signal A when Amiga Fl key is

pressed." This lets you create expansive

modular scripts that actually comprise

many small, linked scripts,

Read and Heed

All other software and hardware manu

facturers could learn something from

the Lightworks manual, for it is one of

the best I've seen. You'll find well-pre

sented material and tutorials that leave

nothing to chance. That's good, for the

current version of Lightworks provides

no easy way to set up the tutorial or oth

er data files on your hard drive. You'll

need to create directories for scripts,

palettes and pictures on your own, and

then set up the appropriate ASSIGN

commands for the OS to recognize the

program. As expected, Lightworks is a

heavyweight program that slows down

requester displays and most other oper

ations when multitasking. My A3000

even ground to a halt several times when

WordPerfect ran in the background, al

though no error messages appeared.

Euphonies does not recommend mul

titasking in real-time performances in

any case, and for good reason. I invoked

error messages regularly when I tried to

load other programs through hot-keys

defined with MachlV while Lightworks

attempted to run a script. Warnings

aside, the program's domination of the

OS is acceptable, albeit a little unsettling,

since Euphonies has aimed Lightworks

at an ill-defined market, where a "techie"

might not necessarily be an expert in the

computer field. There'll be no shortage

of disgruntled users if Lightworks insists

on crashing in multitasking midstream.

Artists interested in new fields of art

will find Lightworks to be a do-anything

box. At its list price of roughly S600, it

is meant as a serious tool and not aimed

at the casual user. If, however, a multi

media presentation or performance lies

in your future, Lightworks should be

your jumping-off point, regardless of

your skill level or area of expertise.

—Rick Manasa

The Deli
Personal Video Wizards, $250

All Toaster-compatible Amigas.

2.0/3.0 compatible.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 7MB and NewTek

Video Toaster 2.0 or higher.

Recommended system: 2MB chip

RAM, accelerator, and 120MB or

larger hard disk.

High-speed, multi-function video se

quencer for the Toaster.

Tf nothing else, successive incarnations

lof NewTek's Video Toaster have
spawned a number of products, most

bearing names with a culinary twist. Not

a company to buck the trend. Personal

Video Wizards recently released "The

Deli" to the Toaster add-on market.

The array ofToaster products already

includes programs such as Toaster Tool

kit and T-Rexx Pro, which allow you to
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create scripts that execute a series of

Toaster moves automatically. By taking

an approach that differs slightly from

existing products, PVW has positioned

The Deli to become the product of

choice for those seeking a simple way to

display a series of framestores.

Those familiar with Toaster se

quencers know that they merely provide

buttons for each of the Toaster's ARexx

commands. While selecting a button is

more convenient than typing commands,

you still must perform a series of steps in

order to display a framestore picture

from within a script. The process typi

cally entails selecting an unused digital-

video buffer on the Preview bus, loading

the framestore into that buffer, selecting

an effect and speed, performing the ef

fect, and finally waiting a specified

amount of time until the next event.

The Deli makes life with your Toaster

a lot less complicated. As long as you're

willing to accept the default values (effect,

speed, and time displayed) for the next

transition, you can add a picture display

SOIIWAK) •MAl',A/INIS*IIARI>WMI •SOIIWAKI • MAOA/IN) S • MAKDWAK) •W1IIWAKI • MAC,A/INI«i*l 1AKHWAUI

USA Office
BMD, Inc

510Cedar Avenue

Warsaw, IN 46580
(219J 268-1B18

Canadian Office
BMD, Inc

Unit 8-9, 2S5ByshamParkDr.

Woodstock, Ontario
(519)539-0200BMD

British Magazine Distributors, Inc.

The Number 1 Source for Amiga Products from the UK!

Commodore Authorized for Canada

Civilization AGA
You could be ttie one
person in history who

builds an empire that
never falls.

Mavis Beacon 2
Improves /our typing skills
with a personalized typing

course created to meet your

individual needs.

The Patrician
In your quest for power and
wealth you must run an

1 international trading

, organization and become a

social and political force.

Controls lor use with
Nisei Mantel! and

other racing games.

Foot Pedals

Superb oameplay.

Arcade tounament S 2

playe' rroces. State of
the arts Amiga

Oeat-em-ups.

Flashback
Addictive formula
combining strategy and

speed witri Initiative and
reflexes Compelling

movie atmosphere.

Bug Joystick
ErgonanKally designed

body for supreme

comfort. 8 directional

rricroswitched control,

Speed King Joystick^
F:rs: ;.;■:■.•:■;: 3 ,

Designed to W in your

palm, for easier, more

comlortabe handling and

faster & crease "throw".

TopStar Joystick
• Economically contoured

hand grip
• Durable metal center-sue

■Six enclosed mlcroswliclws
• Auto-fire
Patented shock absorbing

system

As the worlds only chicken
with a bionic beak. Alfred is

whisked off to a multitude
of bizzare lards to pluck his

friends from the clutches of

their foul captors.

Space Legends
The complete space
experience Includes Wing

Commander, Mega
Traveller 1. and Elite Plus
Breathtaking combat

sequences.

Syndicate
In the dark and twisted

cities of tomorrow,

■ Syndicates complete for

global dominance.

Overkill AGA
As captain of "Nu-Corps"

you must lead the attempt

to drive a wedge between

warring factions.

Chaos Engine
Snoot-em ip action.

Choose characters &
weapons. 16 level loaded
with traps secret passages.

S hords of monsters.

fvr
contact

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Our Qoal is to provide you with a wide variety of highly
sellable products. BMD is continually adding new, reliable

products to our existing product line.

Currently we offer the widest selection of computer
oriented magazines in the business.

Our staff reviews and purchases all of the best software
available, with weekly flights from the UK, you are assured

of getting the very latest and best selling titles.

With an array of computer hardware, we arc your one stop
supplier for the bes! products at the lowest prices.

BMD Dealer Support

• 90 Day Stock Balancing on Magazines

• 90 Day Stock Balancing on Software

• All software is tested and shrinkwrapped
• Amiga and PC Products

• Central USA Shipping Location
• Free Shipping on orders over $500
(excluding magazines)

• Convenient 800#

• Extensive Product Line

For Dealer Information Call Us Today!

1-800-233-1679
MJI1WAKI • MAOA/INI S • UAKIHVAK1 ■ SOI IWAIiJ • MAGA/IM S • IIAKDWAK1 • SOMWAK1 • MAOA/INI S • I IAIJI>WAi;i

A tasteful sequence of events served up

by The Deli.

to the script simply by clicking on iis

name from a list of framestores. The

Deli's interface is similar to that of other

Toaster sequencers. On one side of the

screen is a list window displaying the lines

of script that it creates. Opposite that are

buttons for various commands. The top

of the screen is devoted to a list offiame-

stores and a miniature version of the

Toaster effect buttons.

You can use these controls to select an

effect to use when bringing the frame

store on, the speed of that transition, and

the amount of time that the picture re

mains on the screen. Once you've chosen

these settings, they are used with each

framestore you select. Ifyou don't want to

use the same transition for every picture,

yet don't have the time to select each one

individually, the program provides a

"random group." With this setting in ef

fect, The Deli picks a transition for each

picture from a pre-selected group.

When you select a framestore, a single

line of text is added to the script display,

showing the framestore number and

name, the transition used to bring it on,

the speed of the transition, and the dura

tion ofthe display. The single-line method

makes it easy to edit simultaneously all

commands that pertain to a single dis

play—a clear improvement over having

separate lines for each setting.

Various buttons let you cut, copy, paste,

and add comments to each line of the

script. Other buttons allow to you save,

load, insert, delete, clear, and print whole

scripts. A "Group Entry" control allows

you to add a whole series of framesiores

atone time (e.g., pictures 107-214), and

to replace every instance of one frame

store in the script with a different one.

On Display

While The Deli's primary mission is to

readily show sequences of framestores, it

also provides control over some other

Toaster functions. Using auxiliary but-

Circle 198 on Reader Service card.
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800-554-9980

Quantum
ELS 85 IDE/SCSI

ELS 127 IDE/ SCSI

ELS 170 I0E/5CSI

LPS240 IDE /SCSI

LPS 525 IDE/SCSI

PD 700 SCSI FREE DELIVERY .

PD1056 SCSI FREE DELIVERY

PD 1225 SCSI FREE DELIVERY

S169/S159
S185/S139
S195/S13S
S2J5/249

.. $599/533
S73S
S929

S1049

SPSeagate
ST-251-1 MFM S239

ST-351A/3120A IDE S109/S165

ST-3144A/3243IDE $169/5199

ST-3550A IDE $405

ST-3290A / 3390A IDE S225/S299
ST-32a3N SCSI /3390N S2B9/ S369
ST-9145AIDE S315

FREE DELIVERY:
S6O9/SE19

S579
..SB99/S1619

S2249
S1679/S1679

S7-3555A IDE / 3555M .

ST-355DN SCSI

ST-11200NM19SONSCSI.

ST-12550NSCSI

ST-«ODN/424Q0NSCSI .
■■■',

IDE7213A/7245A S215/5229

IDE7131A/7345A S179/S309

IDE 540A FREE DELIVERY S779

SCSI 7245/7345S S259/S369
SCSI 540SL FHEE DELIVERY S849

SCSI 1240S FREE DELIVERY $1199

PI-US- FREE DELIVERY S1199

CP30084 E / CP30174E IDE ... S159 / S179
CP302MIDE/CP30254 S225/S235

CP30254 H / CP30344 IDE ... S22S / S329

CP30544 IDE ■ FREE DELIVERY S625

CP30080E/CP30170ESCSI . S169/S195

CP3C200SC5I . S275
CP30540 SCSI-2 FREE DELIVERY S625

CP31370 SCSI-2 FREE DELIVERY . $1069

AMW 12-93

PRINTERS

EPSON
Action Printer 3250

Action Laser 1000 512K

Act. Laser 1S00 1MB/2MB
Stylus 300' BOO InKJa^^^j^ .

' - - ■JjCBlfc'
'.'.".- B7 ^QTj^fe

LQ 1070ti 11 7Cj^5P£3^^J
EPL8O03 i^HtKr

CALL
CALL

CALL
CALL

CALL

.CALL

•CALL

CALL

Panasonic
KX-P 2123 /with Color Kl: S229'S279

KX-P 2124/wild Color Kit S299/S349
KX-P2624

KX-P 2023 NEW NEW NEW

NX 1001 Multifont

NX 1040 Rainbow NEW

NX 2420 Rainbow
NX 2430 Black
Star SJ "44 NEWI

S409

S195

$135

S159

. S269

,S215

.S469

15 - Laser Printer (tonsr cartrldjfl extra)

5 / 5EX / 5TT S679/ S829 / S1049

NEC
Sllentwriter M95,6ppm Postscript

Sllentwnttr Superscript 610 NEW

Sllentwriter 1097 NEW

. S365

..S609

S1.349

MONITORS

NEC
SVGA 14- 1024x768NI. -28mm Dot. S299
3FG8,15", .28.1024x763 60H: S579

4FGe, IF, -28.1024x768 76Hz S669
5R3e, 17\ .28.1024x768 76Hz ,,.$1,045

5FG, 17", .26,1280x1024, 74Hz ... S1.249

NEW-Call For Prices:
MulltSync 3V • EnergyStar Compliant!

MultiSync 5FGp - with OptiClear Surface!

epson™
SCANNERS!
Action Scanmno System PC '
ES-800C Bundle

ES-800C Professional PC Bunds..

TOO LOW

TO ADVERTISE!

w

r
'call
CALL

CALL

TEMEL
OM-3D23 Drivealone.lnternal ....CALL

DM-502B Drive alone, External... CALL

NECTW
Triple Spaed

3Xp Professional External S429

3Xi Internal / External S469/S569

TOSHIBA
XM-3401B Internal, Double

Speed, CD ROM

• 2Q0MS random access

• 330KB/S sustained transfer

•256KB Duffer

M I BAG L E

$299

Supra corporation

MODEMS
SupraModem 2400 $59

Supra FaxModem 2400 Plus S149

SupraFaxModem V.32 bis, (specifically

designed for the Amiga with SupraFaxModem

Software) S235

MEMORY
SupraRAM 500RX

1MB / 2 M8 / S MB S125 / S175 / S4Q9

SupraRAM 2000

2 MB/4 MB S165/S219

6 MB / 8 MS S279/S345

SupraRAM 500

1/2 MB with Clock S39

OTHER
SUPRATURBO 28 Accelerator

A50O/A2000 S145/S145

Power PC Board

Rjn MS DOS Software on your A500 S249

Supra GP Fax Software 67,95

SOFTWARE

PRODUCTIVITY
Airadm 4D 249 95

Aiiaoln4D 249.95

Ami Back 2.0 44.95

Ami Back Tools 42.95
AMOS 54,96

AMOS 3D 39.95

AMOS Compiler 29.95

AMOSEZ 34.95

AMOS PRO 77.95
Aroa 27,95

Aiexx Cookrjook 32.95

Art Ex press I on 148.95

ASDG Art Department Pro 2.1 ... 147.95

ASDG Art Dept Pro Conv. Pec* 47.95

AS1MCDR File System 48.95

BAD 4.0 29.95

CanDo20 114.95

Cei Pro 53.95

CNET30 117.95

CopylSiDTP 197.95

Cross DOE 5.0 Plus ,. 32.95
CyOTiusEdPfOZ.O 63.95
DeluxeMusicll 77.95
Deluxe Print II 56.95
Design Work! 71.95

Directory Opus 4.0 56.95

Disk Master II 34.95

Distant Suns Version 4.1 52.95

Dos 2 Dos 30.95

D/niCaD2 309.95

Final Copy II 77.95

Fractal Pro 104.95

GFA Basic 3 5 w/Complitr 103.B5

QigaMEM B7.95

GPFAX 87.95

HypurCacfio Pro 1.0 ., ,. 31.95

Humanoid lor Imaijine - 139.95
Humanoid (or Lightwave 139.95

irageMaster/RT 147.95

Mm:PIw4.0 115.95
41.95

.. 108.95

89.95

....819.95

Phasar 49,95

Playmation 324.95

Pro Write 3.3 52.95
Professional Calc 2 0 11B.95

Professional Draw 3.0 109.95

Professional Page t.O 144.95
Prrjlosjionai Paoe/Drav/ 4.0 Bund 234.95
Proper Grammar II 48.95

Publishers Pack 207 95

Quarterback 5.0 41.85

Quarterback Tools 46.95
Quaneroack Tofts DtUxt 73.95
Rex< Plus Compiler 123.95
Roc Key 249 95

SAS/C Development Syslsm 6 0 .23995
Saxon PuDllshir 227 95

Sawn Scrlpi Pro , .,.,.72.95
Super JAM! 77.95

T-HeiPro 127.95

TigtrCuD _ 54 95

TriroWrlte „ 47.95
TruePnni/24 52.95
Turuo Prim, ., 72,95

Type Smith 114,95

TV Paint 2.0 Pro 339.95

Video Music Box 85.95

WaveWrlier 73.95
WSheii2 0 50.95

Your Famiry Tree 44.95

PERSONAL VIDEO

PRODUCTION
Animation Workshop 51.95

ASIMVTR 52.95

Disney Animation Studio 42.95
Esseicetor Imagine 46 95
Firecracker B25 95

First Pri» Toasted Fonts Pro 107.95
FontRyir 52 95

Fractar Pro 10495

GVPG-Lock (Delivered) 39995

Image Master 2.0 127.95

Imaome 2.0 229.95
Imagine 3D Objects Vol II 37.95

Imagine Humanoid 134.95

Imaome Master Pak 1 127.95

LightWive Fort Pak 1-3eich.. 187 95

LigMWwave Master Pak 1-3 each.. 74.95

LigntWave Masterpiece 30 fonts ... 54.95
LigitWavo Modern Mm.

Lightwave ProPak

Kara Fonls

Kara Toaster Fonis

Kilcnen Sync Genlock Option.

Wao Miller ■ Lightwave

Montage

Morph Plus .

.104.95

.229.95
....CALL
„ 56.95

134 95

. 5695

.328.95

.154.95
'srsonal Animation (Free Delv) . 1559.95

Personal TBC III CALL

Petonei TBC IV (Free Detvl) 829.95

Personal V Scope (Delivered) 754
°i»l 3D Pro 117.95

a» Fi.is Vol 1 or 2 29.95

aro Video CGII 96.95

aro Video Fonts CALL

Pro Video Gold 96.95

Midi Recording Studio ...

MiGraphOCRJr

Mulilfrarre
One Stop Music Stiop

Page Setter 3

Page Stieam V 2.2 159.95

Pelican Press 53.95
Pegger 6495

Bread inrj Butler Fonts

BRILLIANCE

Broadcast Font Packs

Broadcast Fonis 3DA.ITEWAVE

Broadcast Fonls 30PRCM.TWV

Broadcast Fonis 3Q/CALIGARI...

Broadcast Fonts 3D/IMAGINE . ..

Broadcast Tiller II

Broadcast Tiller II Font Enhancer

Broadcast Tiller II Super Hifies.

Ca!:gari24|Refl2MB)

Calaflan Broadcast 3.0

CellPro
ClnsMorph

Cinnamon Toast Fonts each .

Cycisman

Deiu« Paint 4.1

Matt Pa>nt AGA

5695

127 95

97 95

.8295

217.95

..86 95

.82.95

189.95

.97.95

283 95

244 95

479 95

..53.95

..55.95

. 58.95

34.95

104.95

114.95

Heal 3D 2.0

Real 3D Classic

Real 3D Pro

Retina /2Meg

RM g

RocGen Plus

RocGen Pius/RocKey Conbo

RocKey

Scala Multimedia 210

Scaia Video Studio

Scenory Animator

SMPTE Output

Toaster Toolkit

ToasterVisWn
Transporter Animation Contr

TRsiot Professional
TV PalnWIslona 1397.95

Vista Pro 57.95

WaveWnter 73.95

377,95
B4.95

394.95

499

575
219
459
249

..., 279,95

167.95
52.95

147.95
128.95

119.95

129.95

137.95

AUTHOKI/Kl) KIJiCTKONIC DKAMW O\

FutureVideo SONY ^

Canon Kuaminiiii KODAK JVC

Panasonic TOSHIBA MINOLTA

C Since 1982

omputAbility
Consumer Electronics

P.O. Box 17882, Mflw, Wl 53217

TECH INFO:

(414)357-8181

FAX:

(414)357-7814

HRS (CST):

M-FBam-8pm,

Sat 9am-5pm

800-554-9980

One of Wisconsin's Top 10

Women Owned Businesses.

Corporate, Government &

School POs Welcome.

No Surcharge

on Credit Curds.

■ Most Ordurs Shipped

within 48 Hnurs.

■ Software Shipping only

SS per order, not per title.

Hardware: 5% - Min. $5.

1 C.O.I) orders welcome,

with only ii S6.00 Charge.

' We Ship Latest Version

el -nit".iiv A

All Products Sold

Carry Manufacturers'

Full Warranties &

Documentation.

APO, FTO HI, AK

Puerto Kico & Canadian

orders welcome: 6% -

Min. Sfi. International

Orders Shipped First Class

Mall Insured:

15%-Min, SIS. If mail cost

exceeds calculated amount,

you'll be billed additional.

Call for Free Catalog

& Items Not Listed

Circle 10 on Reader Service card.
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tons, you can select any of the external

video inputs for display purposes, change

and display the background color, over

lay a CG page on the current display, or

select a video clip to play from a VCR

(though only a few RS-232-controlled

VCRs are currently supported). A simple

loop function lets you piay the current

script in its entirety over and over, but

cannot loop just a section of the script.

While The Deli lets you control many

Toaster functions from a script, there are

a number, such as luminance keying and

still-frame capture, that you cannot in

clude in a script. The Deli also fails to in

clude a number of features found on

some of the other popular Toaster se

quencers. For instance, it does not allow

you to create new transition eflects, nor

does it let you edit your effects panels to

change the placement of effects icons.

On the plus side, The Deli includes

useful utilities that aren't found in other

Toaster sequencers. There's a Toaster-

specific directory utility, similar to

DiskMaster or Directory Opus, that uses

Just As King Arthur's Excalibur Gave

Him The Winning Edge, You Can

Unlock The Potential Of The A-4000/40

With Your X-Calibur, And Win. The

X-Calibur Provides An Impressive 80%

Increase In Speed And Has Space For Up

To 128 Megabytes Of RAM. The

X-Calibur Board Does Its Wizadry

Without Taking Up A Precious Slot On

The A-4000. A Must For The

Professional, The X-Calibur Is Available

Now!
The X-Calibur Is Brought To You Jointly By RCS Management, bsc

Automation and Micro R. & D. Contact Your Dealer Today!

For More Information:

In Europe: bsc buroautomation AG .. 49 (089-357130-0) -99 FAX

In The US: Micro R.&D. (800) 527-8797, (308) 745-1246 FAX

In Canada: RCS Management (514) 926-3755, (514) 926-3131 FAX

Management

Montreal, Quebec

Canada

o

bsc
Munich, Germany

a point-and-click display to copy, delete,

rename or duplicate files. Unlike the

others, though, this one knows where the

Toaster keeps its files. If you want to

work on Framestore or Project (lies,

there are buttons that will take you to

those directories. There are also buttons

for the directories where buffered CG

pages, CG fonts, and Amiga fonts go ,

and where objects, scenes, motion paths,

envelopes, and surfaces are stored. This

may sound insignificant to those who

know their way around a file requester,

but it can be important to videographers

who haven't a clue where to find files

they've created with the Toaster.

Another button lets you find and

renumber framestores with duplicate

numbers. This solves the nagging "dis

appearing framestore" problem that

arises because the Toaster can store sev

eral frames with the same number, but

displays the name of only one. Other

buttons convert framestores to IFF for

mat, or vice versa. Finally, there is a but

ton for converting Amiga system fonts

to CG font format. This task previously

required you to tackle the "ToastFont"

utility, which runs only from the CLI.

Oven-Fresh

The Deli is a brand-new product, and as

such, there's the usual assortment ofbugs

and anomalies. For example, the font-

conversion utility looks for the ToastFont

program in the wrong directory, and the

utility would not work until I had moved

the ToastFont program into the VT: di-

rectory. Also, a guru appeared once when

I tried to use the Freeze function, while at

other times that function worked fine. On

the whole, however, these problems were

not serious, and should be fixed soon

{send in those registration cards, folks).

1 was also somewhat disappointed by

the manual, which is written as a

straightforward reference. Considering

the target audience of computer-shy

Toaster users, a more user-friendly ap

proach would be more appropriate than

a terse explanation of each button.

Overall, The Deli succeeds as a tool for

those who want to assemble a scripted

slideshow. Its Toaster-aware directory

utility should also prove a real lifesaver for

users who have no prior experience with

Amiga computers and for those who don't

know how to get rid offilea they no longer

need. The Deli may not have all the fea

tures of its competitors, but then again,

these features won't help novices if they

can't figure out how to use them, If you

yearn for simplicity rather than complete

control, orjust for a good Toaster utility,

The Deli may satify your hunger.

—Sheldon Leemon ■
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ANTI GRAVITY

PRODUCTS
456 Lincoln Blvd, Sanla Monica, CA 90402

TEL (310) 393-6650 FAX (310) 576-6383

B 3<
flinal Damaging and conduit

Not just pretty pictures. Snap Maps actual!/

cut your 3D surfaces into new shapes!

Snap Maps integrate 24-bit color maps with
3 other mapping techniques to simulate

complex, hard-to-model structures, in any

leading 3D package! Save memory and time

in creating unmatched photorealistic scenes

of nature and man-made materials.

3.5"

7200 RPM

500.000 MTBF

Fast SCSI-2 8ms

Barracuda-!

ST1195CN

1.6 GB

SCall

Barracuda-2
ST12550N

2.1 GB
$2000

DIGITAL
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC. '.:■■

Personal Anma I ion Recorder

34 Bit Real Time Recordei SC»t
Personal Recorder Harddisk

500MB IrJe SCall

1.3 Gb foe SCaii

Personal TBCIv SCall

(t

We Accept

VISA

Same as Cash

24-Bit DISPLAY BOARDS

with Workbench Emulation

RETINA 4MB S550

PICASSO II 2MB S580

EGS SPECTRUM 2MB $580

EGS PICCOLO S Call

MERLIN with composite and

Y'Cout, TV paint 2.0

4MB S750

16MB SCall

DRIVES WITH CARTRIDGE

38MB SQ5110 10ms S 400
6af.1B SQ511QC R W 44 & 88 S 490

105MB SQ310SA 3.5" IDE S 450

105MB SQ31055 3.5" SCSI S 520

CARTIDGES

88MB S 100. 3 (or S 294.10 Boi S 970

1Q5MBS 85. 3 for S 249. 10 Boi S 820

A4000 4MB SIMM 60ns $190

70ns S180

80ns S170
4MBx8SIMM 60ns S190

70ns $180

80ns SI 70
prices surged to change wiihoul noticu

laxoptix R/W OPTICAL
GB Tahili2M !New ! FH 35ms $2500

GIG Maxoptix Cartridge $ 235

3 lor $650 00 Box of 10 S2100

LIGHT RAVE

Run LigtWave Without the Toaster

Taking up the video slot by using

LIGHT RAVE 1o emulates the

roaster environment. Fits on the

serial port.

S485

Ami Back 2.0:

Ami Back Plus Tools S

TapeWorm-FS [NEW] SCall

TepeWorm-FS allows any

SCSI lace drive to set like

an AmlgaOOS volume.

SCSI TAPE DRIVES')
Exnbylo 8mm Drive: 5GB up 1o 10GB compressed"

EXB-8505 5.25" HK 58MB Jiiln' $3350

Enbyte8mm Tape: S15 each or 5for S 70

□AT 4mm Drives: 2GB up to 16GB compressed'

2GB DAT UMB.mln

■•■'~vx- Turbo Python Z2MBvmln* S1I0C

44 MB'tnln'
130MB/mln-

each or 5 for S 70

Interworks ENLAN-DFS Software

Up !o 5 nodes

Ethernet Board

3-Mode Set boards;software

5-Node Set boards.software FMT Drive Speed Price

1.0GB Quantum Pro-1050S 10ms S 925

1.2GB Quantum Pro-1225S 10ms S1025
^ 10ms

8GB" Sony

16GB- HP

DAT 2GB Cartridge

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION: Anti Gravity Products
is proud to announce the exclusive distribution of the

Digital Broadcaster16 and the Digital Broadcaster32.

Digital BroadcaSter32: The Digital Broadcaster32 brings "TRUE ON-LINE Broadcast Quality"
Component Non-Linear Editing !o the Invasion ot SVHS

"NOT SO Broadcast Quality" Non-linear editors!

INPUTS: Component video, SVHS, NTSC, and PAL

OUTPUTS: Component video. SVHS, NTSC, RGB. and PAL.

FEATURES:

Zorro III tor the A3000, A3000T, A3000T-040. and A4000 Amigas

CCIR601 Format at 4:2:2 digital video resolution ol 640 X 486 to 768 X 486
NTSC has 525 Horizontal Lines @ 30 Frames (60 fields) per second

PAL has 625 Horizontal Lines @ 25 Frames (50 fields) per second

Component Digital 4:2:2 Format Throughout The Board

Component I/O Breakout Box

Compatible with sound boards from SunRIze Industries

Transilion Effects': Cuts, Wipes, Fades. Disolves,...

Digital Broadcaster16: The Digital Broadcasterie is capable of making an Amiga 2000 an
OFF-LINE NonLinear Editor by generating an EDL to go to Post with.

INPUTS: SVHS, NTSC, and PAL.

OUTPUTS: SVHS, NTSC, RGB, and PAL.

FEATURES:

CCIR601 Format at 4:2:2 digital video resolution ol 610 X 486 to 768 X 486

NTSC has 525 Horizontal Lines @ 30 Frames (60 fields) per second {Amiga 4000 .'040
PAL has 625 Horizontal Lines @ 25 Frames (50 fields) per second

Component Digital 4:2:2 Format Throughout The Board

Compatible with sound boards frcrr SunRize Industries

Transition Effects': Cuts, Wipes, Fades, Disolves,...

Broadcaster Interface

Cut and Paste your video clips

with Time Code and insert your

transitions; Cuts, Wipes, Fades,

Disolves,... etc. Edit your sound

track to the video with Time Code.

Broadcaster Transition Effects'

CREATE A COMPONENT NON-LINEAR TAPE-LESS VTR SYSTEM

Digital BroadCaster16 Special Order Item S 2495

Digital BroadCaste r3 2 S 3495

SunRizeiS S1350

FastLane SCSI-2 0/64MB S 575
Amiga 3000T-040 S Call

Amiga 4000. 030 S Call
Amiga 4000/ 040 S Call

2.1GB HardDisk S 2200

1 Hour Raid HardDisk Array S Call

2 Hour Raid HardDisk Array S Call

Basic Broadcaster System

A3000T-040/1SMB 200MB'2.1GB

Sludio16;Broadcaster32

Retna-4MB,IDEK 21" monitor S 12,500

FADE

nquines Welcome- 'Transitors created through sotiware

Circle 49 on Reader Service card.



No one knows the

The Kitchen Sync

Kitchen Sync Dual TBC

■ Two infinite window time base correctors on

one card

■ Compatible with any video source

> Built-in sync generator

only S1289."

Daily Business

1012 Home Front 2.5 32.99

1008 Pro Calc 2 AGA 124.99

1014 Final Copy II 77.00

1010 Pro Write 3.3 59.99

1038 The Office 3 AGA 99.99

DeskTop Publishing

1012 ProPage 4.1 AGA 109.99

1014 ProPage 4.1/ProDraw Bundle 239.99

1037 PageSetter3 79.99

Fonts

1005 Masterpiece 3D Fonts 64.99

1007 Lightwave Pro Pack 219.99

1001 Fontasia-Postscript 300 Fonts! 59.99

1002 Fontasia-Compugraphic 300 Fonts! 59.99

1007 Broadcast Titler Font Pack 1 119.99

1009 Broadcast Titler Font Pack 2 119.99

-J

GVRS-950

On-board single frame controller (SFC)

SMPTE time code generation and reader

1012 Montage Fonts 119.99

1013 Kara Toaster Fonts 3 59.99

1014 Kara Toaster Fonts 4 59.99

Utilities & Programming

1015 Directory Opus v4.1 57.99

1005 Quarterback v5.0 44.99

1006 Quarterback Tools Deluxe 74.99

1003 AmiBack v2.0 47.99

1004 AmiBack Tools 41.99

1005 AmiBack Tools/AmiBack Bundle 89.99

1003 Studio Printer Software 69.99

1009 AMOS The Creator 34.99

1014 AMOS Pro 79.99

1017 AMOS Pro Compiler 33.99

1001 SAS C Development System 34.99

1002 High Speed Pascal 139.99

1001 DevPac 3 Assembler 89.99

1001 Cross DOS 5.0 34.99

Learn & Pfay

1017 Walker 31.99

1033 Combat Air Patrol 34.99

1032 Lemmings II 34.00

The Ultimate Data

Storage Solution

Fml\MSQA

Everyone can

illord a

.Bernoulli!

1 The Standard in removable storage for any

Toaster or Amiga

• Over 18 awards since 1991!

' Unlimited Storage

> 150MB Per Disk at 18msec

■ Insider or Transportable

1032 Gunship 2000 39.99

1029 Dune 34.99

1034 Dune 2 38.99

1027 The Legend of Kyrandia 41.99

1018 The Lost Vikings 34.99

1910 Secret of Monkey Island 2 34.99

1001 Amys Fun 2-3 Adventure 24.99

1002 Voyager 64.99

1015 ADI Jr. Counting 19.99

1016 ADI Jr. Reading 19.99

Video & Sound & Graphics

1017 CanOov2.5 139.99

5078 TBC Plus New from GVP. CALL

5035 DSS 8 Pius 99.99

1003 Image FX v1.5 CALL

5005 Kitchen Sync 1289.99

8001 GVR-S950 VTR w/SFC CALL

5004 NewTek Video Toaster 1925.00

5005 Personal TBC IV 799.00

5006 SuperGenSX CALL

5014 DFS Personal Animation Recorder 1599.99

5006 Personal V-Scope 749.99

5006 DCTV 289.99

DPaint IV

AGA

EURO Version

Only $gg gg

1009 Art Department Pro 159.00

1019 TREXXPro 139.99

1018 MorphPlus 149.99

1015 Bars & Pipes Pro 229.99

5002 AD516 Studio 16 1199.99

5004 AD1012 Studio 16 499.99

1011 Montage 329.99

1001 PEGGER Auto JPEG Compression 74.99

5003 One Stop Music Shop 579.99

5539 IV24 ImpactVision 999.99

5005 Retina 4MB 559.99

5077 Spectrum EGS 2MB 549.99 1MB449.99

5018 Piccolo 564.99

5001 Picasso II RTG 449.99

1001 Deluxe Music V2.0 89.99

Animation Software

1003 Caligari 24 239.99

1004 Real3Dv2.0 399-99

1136 Deluxe Paint 4.1 117.99

1038 Deluxe Paint IV AGA-Euro Version 99.99

1001 Brilliance 151.00

PEGGER

Automatic JPEG

Image Compression

"A Musi For

Toaster Users"

Only
74.

99

1017 Imagine 2.0/Objects Disk 2 Bundle 175.99

1001 Disney's Animation Studio 31.99

1003 Pixel 3D Pro w/Anim.Wkshp & T-Shirt.. 169.99

Communications

5001 Smart One 14400 Ext. Fax'Modem 199.99

5004 ASDG LAN Rover Ethernet Board 299.99

1002 Enlan DFS PeerTo Peer Network 199.99

Input Devices

5017 MK-II Mega Mouse 24.99

5034 AlfaOplic True Optical Mouse 39.99

5033 Pen Mouse 59,99

5001 SlikStik 7.99

0150 Ergo Stick 16.99

5001 Gravis Switch Stick 34.99

5008 Gravis Amiga Game Pad 24.99

5005 Crystal TrackBall 3 Button 44.99

5030 AlfaScan 119.99

5031 AlfaScan Plus w/Touch'Up 139.99

5041 OCR AlfaScan Plus w/Touch'Up 189.99

Accelerators

5040 4MB 60ns 32-Bit SIMM CALL

5006 A4000 SIMM 1x32 Bit 199.99



Cr Commodore 1 • 1 -|

amiga like we do.
5007 GVPA2000 030 Accel. 40/40/4/0 599.99

5522 GVP A2000 040 Accel. 33/33/4/0 999.99

5070 A1230 Turbo Plus 50/0/4 719.99

5538 A1230 Turbo 40/40/4 719.99

5036 A530 40/0/0 Turbo 449.99

5037 A530 40/1/170 Turbo 599.99

Peripherals

5529 I/O Extender 124.99

5025 MultiFace Card III Serial Card CALL

5027 Serial Cable 9.99

5028 Parallel Cable 9.99

5004 Safeskin 1200 19.99

5005 Safeskin 4000/3000 19.99

5003 Safeskin 2000 19.99

5701 2.5" IDE Cable 9.99

5004 Big Foot Power Supply 79.99

5016 Auto Mouse/Joystick Switch 24.99

Storage Solutions

5028 Dataflyer Syq.105S-C w/SCSI Card 699.99

5029 Dataflyer Syq.105S Int. SCSI Kit 649.99

5030 Dataflyer Syquest 105 AT IDE 559.99

5031 GVP A4008 SCSI HD Card 2000/4000 149.99

5003 Dataflyer 2000 SCSi 69.99

5018 Dataflyer XOS A1200 69.99

Large Selections 01 Drives In Stock CALL

5001 HD Chassis-5.25" Half Height 99.99

5002 5.25" Deluxe HD Chas-Full Ht. SCSI 99.99

5001 150MB Bernoulli-Ext. Transportable 599.99

5002 150MB Bernoulli-lnt. Insider 499.99

D/VT/VFLYEF*

105SQ
DATAFLYER 105SQ CALL
A4000 and A1200 owners now Have the ultimate unlimited storage

solution available thanks to Syquest and Expansion Systems. Six

models are availarjle lo meet every possible configuration and need;

Internal and External IDE lor A4000. Internal and External SCSI (or

A4W0, and External SCSI or IDE for tne A1200.

DataFlyer 105SO is the latest, fastest and smallest in removable

media technology. 105MB ol storage at 14msec access time.

Qu et. reliable and unlimited storage.. all in kits specilically

designed for trie Amiga.

POLICIES

VISAiMastercard'Discover accepted- No surcharge

□n credil cards Credil card not charged until order is

snipped S5 COD fee. cash only. Ad prices aro

subject to change wilhnui notice. Call for current

pricing. We are noi responsible for typographical

errors. 15='o restocking fee lor items relumed and no!

exchanged tor same. Customer is responsible for

retjrri shipping. Returns acceptefl for 10 flays aftor

invoice date.

The

Fastest

Serial

Through-Put

MultiFace Card III S95
Multi I/O Extender Card for all A2000/3000/4000 Series

The MultiFace Card III expands your Amiga by adding 2

serial ports and 1 parallel port. Quality German design

and the latesl technology available provide the highest

possible transfer rates of any card available for the 9

Amiga. Requires AmigaDOS 2 or higher. isc

CDTV And A570
Special Buy!

3005 Mind Run 14.99

3006 A Bun for Barney 14.99

3010 Supergames Pack 17.99

3011 Music Maker 14.99

3012 Shakespeare 19.99

9001 Advanced Military System 14.99

9001 Barney Bear Goes To School 14.99

9002 Barney Bear Goes Camping 14.99

9003 Psyco Killer 14.99

9001 Classic Board Games 19.99

1002 All Dogs Go To Heaven 14.99

9001 Wrath of the Demon 14.99

CLEARANCE BLITZ

Games

Air Force Commander ■ 28 Modem MiO-East Scenarios..,. 19.99

Alomino ■ Strategy a! trie Molecular Level!. ..7.99
Barbarian II by Psygnosis 7.99

Conquest of Japan- Samurai Bade and Strategy 19.99

Data Disk 2 for Brigade Commander by TTR 3.99

Digital Dungeon -Complete RPG Utility (Awesome!) 39.99

Discovery; In the Sieps ol Columbus 19.99

Fighler Duel ■ 3D h-Res Combat Flight Simulator 14.99

Oftitus w/T-Shirt ■ Great Adventure by Psygnosis 14.99

Parallel Adaptor lo< Fighter Duel Pro 14.99
Predator 2 14.99

Shadow of the Beast II w/T-Shiri! 19.99

Shadow of Hie Beast III by Psygnosis 29.99

Spellbound - Arcade Adventure by Psygnosts 4.99

Super Space Invacers ■ Accolade 19.99

Teenage Mutant Nnja Turtles ■ The Arcade Game 12.99

The Addams Family Arcade Game 24.99

Wild Wheels by Ocean 4.99

Hardware, Peripherals and Accessories

105M Quantum LPS105AT IDE 3 5 15ms Hard Drive 159.99

4 to 1 Auto Parallel Dala Switch 29.99

52M Quantum IDE HD LPS52AT 3.5 15ms Hard Dwe 99.99

Deluxe 35 Disk Box w/Lock- Holds 120 Disks! 9.99

Replacement Power Supply for SupraModem 2400 (US) 3.99

Sharp JX-320 Flatbed Color Scanner 679.99

Sharp JX-320 Transparency Unit 699.99

Sharp JX-735 Ink Jet Color Printer 799.99

Amiga Machine Specilic Hardware

A2000: A2088D XT BndgeBoard w/525 Drive 99.99

A2000: AlfaDala 0.8MB RAM Board - Hal! Card, 69.99

A2500:50MHz Rocket Launcher - A2630 Upgrade 399.99

A500/2000:50MHz Oemnger Platinum 030 Accel 499.99

A500/2000: AdSpeed 68000 14MHz Accelerator 99.99

A5OO/2OO0: VXL 030 25MHz Accelerator 199,99

A500/2000: VXL 030 25MHz Accelerator w,S82 299.99

ASOO: A501-Sly!e 512k RAM w.Clockand Switch 32.99

A500: AllaPOWER A5D0 52M IDE HDand 2MB RAM 299.99

A500: AlfaRAM 0/8Mb Eit Expansion w/Pass-Through 59.99

A500: AralYET Network Card ■ ENLAN-DFS Compatible 219.99

A500: InterACT ■ AppleTalK Network Solution 79.99

A600; Aito KicKslart Switch -! xfcx ROM Switcher 19.99

AMAZING

VALUE!

AlfaPower A500 Expansion Chassis

Up To 6MB Of RAM and any size IDE HD ■ Fully Contiqured

52M8 HD and 0/8MB RAM 199.99

52MB HD and 2/8MB RAM 279.99

130MB HD and 2/8MB RAM 349.99

214MB HD and 2/8MB RAM 399.99

341MB HD and 2/6MB RAM 449.99

Music, MIDI and Sound Related

Audio Engineer Plus v2- 8-Bit Sound Sampling/Edit 139.99

The Phantom SMPTE Syncnromzer/MIDI Interface 199.99

Video Music Box v1.6 ■ Composition 49.99

Application Software

American AMOS: The Creator - Programming ,„ 24.99

AmigaVision-Multimedia Authoring System 49.99

ARe*x Rainbow Library Series Vol. 1 ■ Rexx Plus 29.99

MigrapHOCH VI.1

Professional Page 4.1 (Full AGA Support!) 89.99

Quma File Manager and Version Control Utility 19,99

Reaper- Parameter Disk Copier 19.99

Saion Pro Desklop Publisher v1.2 (New Feb/93) 99.99

Video and Toaster Related Products

ADP Tools Professional 2.0 Animation System 99.99

Auloscripi ■ Postscript to 3D Translation 29.99

Colorburst Hand Scanner 299.99

Foundaton-Huner/Multi-MediaAuthonng System 19,99

Map Master for Lightwave 3D 39.99

MullMecia Workbook 5.99

Taiga TGA-Link for HasterLink .,,69.99

VHS - The Ultimate Toaster Guide Vol. 2 w/Disk 9.99

Wipe Outs Vol. 1 ■ More Toaster Croutons 29.99

Make The BEST Call!

1-800-322-1261
P.O. Box 6512 • Champaign, IL 61826-6512

Hours-CST Tech. Support/Returns Order Fax

M-F 8am-7pm

Sat. 9am-3pm
217-355-2785 217-356-4312

SHIPPING

UPS 0-5 lbs S5.C

GROUND 5-20 lbs add si.QCflb

over 5 lbs

Over 20 lbs add 50#lb

over 20 IBs

Monitora SI5 00

Computers S1B.00

UPS GROUND 2ND DAY Call for our low prioflly

Circle 191 on Reader Service card
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Game Preserve
CDTVf

A570 1/

CD32 •

Defender of the

Crown II

TALK ABOUT A long gap be

tween a game and its sequel.

Seven years after Cinemawarc debuted with Defender of the
Crown'on two floppy disks, artist Jim Sachs has given us De

fender of the Crown II on CD-ROM for the CD1A', A570, and

CD32. It returns a changed game—changed substantially for

the better.

Ii may initially seem an odd choice for a follow-up. De

fender of the Crown's legend owes more to the game's Amiga

heritage and graphic beauty than to any real strength of char

acter. The pictures and animations were delightful; they al

tered forever our concept ofwhat a computer game could look

like. No longer a blocky toy. this was a virtual art gallery.
The game itself...ah, well, there really wasn't much to it. At

its heart was the simplest of conquer-the-world games, and the

attached action sequences were either too easy (swordfighiing

and running the siege catapult) or far too difficult (jousting).

But it was gorgeous.

It is a testimony to the durability ofDOC thai most of those

64-color graphics remain intact in Defender of the Crown II

{CDTV Publishing, S:19.95)—from title screen to tournament

trumpeters to castle in peril. Sachs, who assembled the entire

project himselfunder The Director 2, indicates that only about

a half-dozen new screens were added—as well as some

trimmed from the original game to squeeze DOC onto two

disks. (The sideways view of the charger that accompanies this

review, for instance, is new; Sachs also modeled the new ver-

One of several new screens in Defender of the Crown II.

sion of Robin Hood in this game on himself.)

This may give the impression that DOC II isn't exactly a new

game, and that's true; it's closer to a "director's cut" of the orig

inal DOC that repairs the obvious weaknesses, gives the game

engine more muscle, and takes advantage of CD storage.

(Note: While it's not an AGA game, it runs fine on the CD32

and the code has been optimized to take advantage of the

speed of that machine's '020 processor.)

DOC II occupies about 150 megabytes on CD—much of it

given over to Sachs" pleasant CD-quality music (written under

MusicX) and digitized readings, in five languages, ofabout half

the game's 10 pages of text. It's very professionally done—the

English-language reading is the work of a Shakespearean ac-

Indiana Jones and The

Fate of Atlantis

As a German colonel must have

said to Indiana Jones in a sinister ac

cent at some point, "Mein gut dok-

tor, I've afraid ve haf had a slight

shange of plannn..." It seems the

Nazis have stolen AWs Christmas

game-cheats column, and are plan

ning to use it in an attempt to find

Atlantis. (All those type-in codes,

y'see.) The interests of saving the

free world, and using up AWs sup

ply of blue ink, demand that we stick

with Indiana Jones {LucasArts) for

at least another month.

Last time, we'd just wrapped

CRIB NOTES

things up in Monte Carlo by acquir

ing the Sunstone. That allows Indy

to move on to the Greek island of

Thera, where he's looking...well, re

ally just for a way to get off the

Greek island of Thera, which is only

a waystation. It doesn't look good,

though: The port master says there

will be no boats or planes for a

week, and that, for the time being, is

where his helpfulness ends.

You should be able to find an al

ternative mode of tranportation by

poking around the crates toward the

middle of the dock—by balloon!—

but the portly fellow wants an in

voice first and won't surrender the

big basket over by his shop without

a souvenir from the dig in the moun

tains. (However, you can nail the

fishnet hanging to the right of the

shop without interference, so grab

that at your leisure.)

Well, there was a dig in the moun

tains—some rather Monkey Island-

ish business getting there, too—but,

as in Algiers, it's abandoned. Very

convenient for you, as you can go

picking things up with impunity. Start

with the invoice, which is on the lid

of the empty crate outside the dig

(which you'll have to close), and the

entrenching tool inside. Naturally,

your arrival sets off a cave-in, and

opening the tool to dig your way out

reveals a note from—who else?—

Sophia, who's managed to get her

self kidnapped by the Nazis and is be

ing packed off on a U-boat down at

the boondocks. (Hey, 1 thought there

were no boats for a week!)

You probably want to race after

her—but in what. Dr. Jones? You'll

need a basket for your balloon, and

you still haven't retrieved an appro-

A—Wow! Exquisite. A must for your games library. C—Meets expectations. Good, solid, performer.

B—Great fun. Plenty of entertainment value here. D—Disappointing. Lots of room for improvement.

F—A real stinker. Don't waste your time.

* You may encounter some problems under this operating system and/or require a PAL/NTSC adapter.
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Looking for More Power From YourA500, A1000 or A2000?

The CSA Derringer Accelerator
is the Answer
• Holds up to 32 megabyte of 32 Bit Ram.

• 68030-25 mhz cpu with MMU (not EC)

•68881 clocked at 25 mhz

• 1 meg of 32 bit RAM (remaps Kickstart)

With: 4 meg of 32 bit RAM - $499.00

8 meg of 32 bit RAM - $699.00

onnnnn 16 me9 of32 bit RAM~ $1099.00
%pOUir 68882-25 FPU add $75.00

68882-50 FPU add $135.95
■Cad for

more information Order Now and Receive a FREE 68881 Coprocessor

Give your

Amiga

500,1000*

or 2000 the

power of an

A3000for

under

$500.00.

Gall our Accelerator Hotline Today! -1-800-CSA-XLR8

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
HP It, UD, UP, UID, IttP and
alt other Plus Series

Board with 2 MB $95 00

Board with 4 MB $175 00

HP 4 (4 Meg) S189.00

HP4(8Meg) S375.00

Similar savings on Panasonic, Star, OKI, Tl,

Nee, Epson and others. Call for Pricing

Panasonic/Citizen 32K Buffer S14.95

COMMODORE CHIPS
2.04 ROM only $33.95

Super Denise $33 95

1.3 ROM $25.00

CIA 8520 S10.95 or two for SIS 00

A1000 1.5 MG Upgrade-Memory
and Clock/DKB $183.00

MC68000/68010 $15.00
RomSv/itcher $39.95

CSA Rocket Launcher - 2630 Doubler....$399.00
DKB 2632 with 4mb $349 00
8 up Board with 2 mb S129.D0

1 mb Agnus S44.95

Paula/Denise CALL

DRAM BLOWOUT
We 7/ Beat any Advertised Price! Nobody's Cheaper

SIMMS

IVSIMEGSimms CALL

1x8-80 S49.95

1x8-70 S52.00

4x8-80 $139.00

4x8-70 S159.00

4x8-60 S179.00

A400080NS4MBSimms.S169.OO

A4000 70 NS 4MB Simms .$179.00

A4GO0 60 NS 4MB Simms S189.00

4x16mb Simms Please Call

GVP SIM32

IVS CONTROLLERS

fbrASOO

Call for Special Pricing!

A3000 Static Column Zips

1x4-80 SCZ $24.95

1x4-60 SCZ CALL

256x4-80 SCZ S6.00

Includes Instructions
4MB CALL

1 MB S69.95

MEMORY FOR ALL COMPUTERS - CALL!
Due to trade tariffs all prices are subject to change without notice.

PAGE ZIPS

1x4-60 CALL

1x4-80 S24.95

256x4-80 $5.00

256x4-70 S5.95

1x1-100 S4.99

1x1-80 $5.99

1x1-70 $6.50

256x4-80 Call

256x4-70 Call

1x4-80 CALL

1x4-60 CALL

256x1-120 $1.00

A 1200 ACCELERATORS

Microbotics-MBX 68030 1230 XA

50mhz Accelerator mviu
with 4mb addS169;:

$37SP

$299°

with 68882RC50 addS135::

n with 33mhz CPU and
£S££33mhzFPU

CSA-12 Gauge A1200 68030

50mhzAccelerator 'mmu
with SCSI & optional Networking Controller

with 4mb-60-70f^S add S169*

with 68882RC50
Call for other configurations

MICROBOTICS 1200Z
With dock and 68881RC20 FPU

1MB S159.00

2MB $199.00

4MB $299.00

8MB S429.00

Call for other configurations!

VECTOR with MMU
Third Generation 68G3D

Processor Accelerator

for Amiga 2000

• Up 10 32 MB ol RAM

• RAM and SCSI avail, in 6S000

• Over 25% taster than G-Farce-

• Built-in 2630 Expansion Bus

25 Mhz $529.00 Only at Memory World!
50 Mhz 68882 Available

High Speed SCSI
Controller

•SCSI-Share™ Networking

• Features PRoPLEX™

• Includes 68030/MMU &

68882FPU

6B030-RC-50 with MMU S149.95
68882-RC-50 S135.95 (call for other speeds)
387-25 SX (Bridge Board) 569.95
Crystal Oscillators (Call (or Speed) S10.00ea.
68882 PLCC 40 Mhz S139.00
Call lor other speeds

Memory World
3070 Bristol Pike • Plaza I, Suite 213

Bensalem, PA 19020 • Attn: Amiga Dept.

PHONE ORDERS: 215-244-7930

FAX ORDERS: 215-244-7932
Prices Subject to Change without notice

VISA/MC/CHECK • Add $5.00 for Shipping & Handling • Add $18.00 for Overnight delivery • Add $10.00 lor two-day delivery

Add $5.00 for C.O.D. • PA Residents add 6% • APO, AK, HI, Foreign shipping - call for rates • 10% Restocking fee for return of non-defective items

Circle 93 on Reader Service card.



SIDELINE SOFTWARE
orders 1-800-888-9273 only
840 N.W. 57th Court, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33309 Need Info? Call (305) 491-9519

New Additions are in Red Type
t-0 Sports Baring
4-D Spoils Drmng
4th ind Inches
688 Attack Sub

Addim's Fimlly
Alien Breed Special Edition
Amning Spiderman

Aikinoio 2

Ashes ol'the Empire
Awesome

Battle Ctitss
Bittl! Command

Battle Hanks 1S42
Btttleship

BtHftMh
Bill Elliot HASCAR Challenge
Bill's Tonwa Game

Blue Mix
Bubble Bobble
Budakhin

Centurion, Defender ol Rome
Chaos Strikes Back

Chios Challenge

Chuck Pock 2

Conlliztii Korea tSSIl
Cwatimueitai(sai
ContinentalCircus
Covert Action (Microprose)
Crips Academy

Cm, CJ's 3
Cycles (Accolade)
o&eneraticn

Death Brunei
Defender at The Clown

Deluxe Productions

OtUta Strip Potml
Dig Dug iDugger)
Dojo Din
Dragon Wars (Interplay)

£ye ol tne Beholder IISSH
Eyioltht Beholder 2 (SSI!

F-lSSmieSiglsc
F-16 Combat Pilot
F-16 Fighting Falccn
F-19 Stealth Fighter (Microprose)
F-29 Retiiiitor

fice Oil Ice Hockey

firm ff*SI
Fighter Bomber

Fintl Blow Bo'ing
Fiml Flight

Fireteam 2200

Firs! Samurai

Flames ol Freedom (Midwinter 21

Flight 01 The Intruder
flintstones

Fool's Errand
Full Mtu< ^anet
Future Wits (Inieiplay!
Giuntlel 3

GEMX

Gettysburg (SSI)

Grind Prix Circuit (Accolade!
Gunship

Hagar the Horrible

Hardball

Haritqatn
Harpoon

Heirt ol China (Oynimit)
Heart o! the Dragon

Hero Quest
Hoyle's Book ol Cimes 3

Indiana Jones Graphic Adventure
Intermtionil ice Hockey
international Kantc Plus
International Olympic Athletics

ItCimcFrom The Desert

It Came From The Desert 2

James Bond Sleilth Atliir

James Pond
Keel Trie Thief
Killing Cloud

KniffiK a' Iht Sky iMictourosel
Knightmtie

User Sauad

Lunder (Psygnosis)
Legend (4 Crystals of Tnnar)
Lire ind Death

Loom

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2

Lotus Turbo 3
M-1 Tank Platoon (Microprose!
Manhattan Drug Dealers

Mannc Mansion
Megaphocnix

Megitnveltr ?

Metal Mutants
Microprose Golf (Greens)

MICROPROS?.GflAVO PRIX
Midnight Resistance
Mig 29 Fulcrum

MSowmflrtumrDCwHI
Monday Ulght Football

Moonstone
Napotean I (Intitom)

fare

New Zealand Story

liiptil K'jwI Grant Phk

Ninja Remit
Uorlh and South

Obttus tPsygnosis!
Outrun luropi
Overrun

Pszihc Islands
Pacland

21.95

21.95

15 15

I8SS
19 95

18.95

24.95

18.95

18.95

pr 55

18.55
I9.S5
15.55
21.SS
[795

t8 95

21.$$
21.95

21.Si
16.S5

18.55
21.95

18.95
!S95

21.95

19.95

13 ii

16.95
18.95

16.95
21 55

15.95
22.95

16.95
16 95

19.95
IS 55
16.95
18.95
18.95
19.95

24 95
24.95
16.95
1S.95

21.95

18.95

16.95
18 65

14 95

18 9$
11.95

11.95

1S.95
16.95

24.95

16.95
16.SS
15 95
18.95
15 95
15.95
21.95

13.55
18.95

16 95

16 as

18.95
19.95

19.95

18 95

18 95

21.9$
18 95

15.9$
14.95

18.95

18.95

IS 9$
26.95

18.9$
15 95

18 9$

14 9$
18 9$

21.9$

12 95
1S.9S

2195

21.95
19.95
19.95
!I9$

21.95
12.95

11.95
15 95

IS 35

15 95
WSJ

2BS5
15 95
19.95

16 95
15 35
18.95

18 95
16.95

16 95

219$
16.95
14.95

18.95

16.95

16.SS
21.95

16.95

Pania Kick Boting

Paperboy 2

Pictionary

Pirates

Pit Fighter

Polite Quest 111

Popeye 2
Populous S Data Disk
Ptemltrt

Prince ol Persia

Project X
Pushover

Putty
Quad (Team 1?!

R-Type2
R.B.I Baseoali2
Rainbow Island
ftt&Qtt Tftaan
Rimoi/ts

Red Lightning (SSI)
.-.-■■

-.

Revenge ol Defender
Ri:k Dangerous II
Rise Of fhe Dragon
Robocop 3-D
Robo stion

Pocket Ranger
Podlind

Shadow Dancer

Shadow Lands

Shadow Warrior
Shoot Em'Up Constr. Kit

Silent Service

Sim Earth

Smash TV
Space 1S89
Spice Crusade i Add On
Space Quest IV

Str'tder 1
Stiider 2

Strike Fleet
Stunt Car Racer

Super Monaco GP
Super Ski 2

S.W.V. (Silkworm4/

The Immortal

T. V. Sports Baseball
T. V. Sports Basketball

T.V. Sports Boting

TV. Sports Football
Terminator 2

TeslDit'!2,al)4addons

Tetris
The Jetsons

The Simpsons

The Three Stooges

Toki
Trivial Pursuit Genius Ed.

Trump Casino 2
Turrican 2
Turtles 2 The Arcade Game

Ultima's
Vengeance of Excaiibur

Volted
Waterloo

Weird Dreams
While Death (IntercJnel

World Boning Manager

Wari&tiwirfintitttn*}

Xenon 2(Megablasrj
Zak McCracken

18.95
19.95

21 95-

1S.95
19.35

1S.9S

19 95

16.9$

21.9$

16.9$

21.95

2195

U.9S

IS 95

18 95

18 95
9.95

16.95
19.95

26 95

24 95
18.95
1S.95

\us
I6.9S
19.95
12.3S

24.95

15.95
14.95

f'||

i/soi
!'«

15:95
19.95
18.95
tlM
19.95
SIM
21.95

21.95
18.95

15.95
fS 95

13.95

1B.95

15.95

18.95
18.95

18.95
IS 95
21.95
1S.9S

IS.95
16.95

24.95

14.9$

18.95

18.9$

IS.95

24.95
14.95

18.9$
19 95

MULTIPACKS

BIG BOX 2

v.- alteFutuli] Sues).
il|!t, 5itiiiMi li'trralioiit
irePlia. IV Sson* Fooaili

Oefcvteti 0' lie En'i

ALLFOR S49.95

The Dream Team
■ I WWf

; :

ALLF0RJ39.95

The Adventurers
InctudH H n:m. S ujiewy

111 CO'LW(»PI61

ALL FOR S39.95

SUPER HEROES

hd v\\ Jci« Cnjside
r-aSsyVCwLo.KlMe

ALLFOR $24 95

10 Great Games
licladfrs Ciiujo 90. Xnon2.

NEW TITLES

t,>MU VI 2/*QA

fi.(" Flying foilrisl

SJfmJn Ptlums

Btit.f lilt -93
6JT • Tnidt

■:nny

Bmy BiOHt

:•■-'.!■:.? .•■

:■'::■■ Frj-r-f

Ci iwjf.on (AHA)

a
M
«
Ji
31

H
39
H
Ji

Cirrer Crmind Rti

DlMtiOJ1.. $x*i NtaWMWi

ALL FOR 129.95

ACTION 16

Btantu, Fu( Uw Cosn*
IK 1O!ta. Coloiads,

ALL FOR S24.9S

Combat Classics
I-^!jM! 6^ •-.-.-■:• i.,-}

'" "aLLFOH t«.96

Phantasie Pack

ALL FORi$Z1.95

SUPER FIGHTERS
. . ., .-

- FvfUi WWfl

ALLFOR $34.95

RAVING MAD

ALLFOR $29.95

TOP LEAGUE
iMjudei Sen
MSFikor ■.•■:..--.

ALL FOR 124.95

Fantastic Worlds
> PirKH

: IWns,

ALLFoVn9.95

POWERHITS

OH WiUW

C B Aii fli'ti Htc-pr 2

■ .ill SgitDirir

WaiW Pma ol Ci"

ALLFORS49.95

Future Classics

■'.■'
Dimi
I ■■

Goal [X-cioS 3)

:,-<•; :::■;

Hind Guns

HelotyLmtl9l4-1Sll

Itmr!

Ligxy el Seitsit

Itgmil Ol Vale
QYt/MI(*SAl

•,•.■- ■

S.r.iiAH

rni PtUKian
TonutUt flight SimuWor

War,nir* Cult
muitl Ys,f;e 'AS*

.i --.:■--!-.-•■

3$
38
it

n
Saw!

II95

42

28

Ji

38
12

38

4H

MidK Tin.

lOStUue snd

ALLFOR $14.95

NINJA

COLLECTION

f i

9odM
ALL FOR $18.95

< jjFerial CU i-ijj
. - - . A.V]|Sctllll

fcWga Q ■■, ,'i ij
.' ■, .[:.,■,■,■ y .■

-■ pPow

ALL WITH DISKS- SW&Oi

Amiga SlwjM'-nc disk S7

CD-31 THUS IN STOCK" CULL Fax 1305)491-6134
SKIPPING lUPSGrsundi fm us to Iobch » ;>, .,-■<

ttiftrtxii l\'.u KM• C OO tCunOnV) t'0 00
Neil [Uymiia 110. imSiiyntuMiS ] flijir «d3 S3 to bit

S)1iJpingt3iinnslgi.i'intBf(l COVFail3IJTV %J- (S

DEALER INOURIES? Cull 3CS-4ai-C39«
Noining It etchti) In ilDne Eveiylhrng li lubpect Id clitngo

ijo ■* ivh w latwga MQtapraua whn
«•«•• inr.(«i"oSiWiw*p(.'0..l Cill'

U 5 |i'«t.rn ■j--<Tin1'TojipF-..r-.- i-r
il< lilS*ll
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GAME PRESERVE

tor—and lends a good deal to the game's sense of theatre,

along with things like [lie splendid silhouette of a galloping

horse inserted between scenes.

Of course, we'd expect these tilings from an artist, but the dif

ferences here are more than cosmetic. Now, says Sachs, "it's a

pretty deep game. Tt's like chess. There's a lot going on behind

the scenes that people who just jump in don't know about."

For one thing, in this version, you're no longer trying to be

come king yourself, but to raise £20,000 to ransom the im

prisoned once and future King Richard—a more noble (and

not insignificant) task. The catapult can now fire two sizes of

boulders and firepots—the latter with an impact on enemy

morale (also a new concept). (Unfortunately, the catapult's ini

tial setting for each type ofboulder is identical from use to use.)

The raid and rescue sequence has been made notably

tougher—there's a method to the swordplay now—and the

tip of your lance no longer dances crazily as it approaches

your foe's shield in the joust.

You can have the option to let your advisors control your re

sources—they're a stingy lot—and the game now incorporates

concepts of spying, castle guards (in addition to the knights

and soldiers, and the buying and selling of land. .And just in

case you wondered, 12th century England frowns on the prac

tice of selling land and then marching in your army and tak

ing it back by main force.

It's much more fun to play, and considerably tougher. (I had

to struggle with the game for better than a week to muster

more than £10,000.) Sachs promises that those who do per

severe the game with be rewarded with a spectacular conclu

sion. That's unusual in itself—most games are "you're done,

get out, goodbye"—but then this is an unusual story.

Nice to have you back, Jim. Any chance of finishing up

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"?

Continued on p.88.

CRIB NOTES

From p. 80.

priate souvenir for the portmaster.

You're not alone; a number of peo

ple found this tricky. Close the door

at the far left side of the dig, and a

little compartment will open up to

the right of the door. Insert the sun-

stone, and then look at it.

Hey, it looks almost like the

game's copy-protection scheme I But

what's the right setting? Like so

many other things, it's in—all to

gether now—Plato's Lost Dialogue!

Specifically, on the bottom left of the

third page marked by a paper clip. If

you get it right, you'll hear a click,

and when you open the door again,

you'll find an ancient carved sign.

Take it and head back to "townO" to

make your swaps of invoice for bal

loon and sign for basket and connect

them with the fishnet (with a free

translation of the sign's inscription

thrown in).

Now you know you're bound for

Crete, but there's still no gas in your

tank. You need to inflate the balloon,

and there's just one filling station on

the island: the natural-gas vent out

side the mountain dig. (You'll need

the hose from the Algiers dig here as

well.) And now you're off, in over

head mode again, trying to come to

grips with the wind and control sys

tem and find the sub. (Notice how

the natural gas is now "hydrogen"

and the balloon has suddenly ac

quired "ballast"?)

This has proved another difficult

business for some of you, much like

the search for Omar back in Algiers.

Note that the balloon won't go

down anywhere except on land;

won't deviate from a straight-line

horizontal course when at its low

est possible altitude; and can be

"steered" with the compass when in

the higher air. (Looking for LeChuck

Dept.: If anyone found anything of

interest on the islands you can land

on along the way, I'd like to hear

about it. I dropped in on a half-

dozen, and never saw a thing.)

When you do find the sub, save

the game and try to land as close

by as possible. To get you on the

sub—and off again (no easy feat)—

we'll have to wait for the next in

stallment. ..]
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Join us as we proudly celebrate the
11th Annual exhibition and sale of

Commodore Amiga hardware, software
and accessories. .

ALL THE LATEST PRODUCTS!

• The Dazzling Amiga 4000 • The Amazing Amiga 1200

• New Hardware Displays • Meet the Experts

• Newly Released Software and Peripherals

WORLD OF

TORONTO, CANADA

DECEMBER 3,4 & 5, 1993

World of
COMMODORE AMIGA

PRESENTED AT
The Toronto International Centre
6900 Airport Road, Hall One
Mississauga, Ontario

Show Hours:
Friday and Saturday; 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday; 10 am - 5 pm

Admission:

$80° Adults
S6-oo students & Seniors

SHOW HOTEL
Radisson Suite Hotel ■ Toronto Airport

640 Dixon Road, Etobicoke, Ontario

M9W1J1

Show Rate:
$89 °° (cdn) Single or Double

Reservations; Toll Free 1-800-333-3333

For more information call ;

Ramige Management Group

tel 416-285-5950
fax 416-285-6630
Circle 181 on ttonJet Service card.

Setucttm!

Including:

• Multimedia

Production

• Digital Imaging and

the Amiga

• Technical Clinic

• CD-Rom Technology

cts

• Amiga CD32

Technology

• Animation

• Desktop Publishing

• Videographics

• Amiga CD32 Arcade

with the latest titles

All available with
paid admission



TO ORDER

CALL 800^544^6599
MON.-FRI.9-6, SAT. 9-5CST
Information/Tech Support/Returns 414-548-8125

VISA

Software

GAMES GALORE!!!!

Alien Breed Special Ed 16.00

A-Train w/ Const Set 43.00

B17 Flying Fortress 42.00

Battle Isle'93 31.99

Blob 32.99

Chaos Engine 39.99

Civilization 45.99

Cohort II 22.99

Combat Air Patrol 32.99

Deep Core 31.99

Desert Strike 35.99

C* Commodore

AMIGA

A520 RF Modulator 35.00

CD 32 385.00

DOS 2.1 79.00

DOS 2.04 to 2.1 45.00

DOS 2620/2630 Upgrade..35.00

Janus 2.1 35.50

Keyboard 2000

Replacement 60.00

Monitor 1084 250.00

Monitor 1942 BiScan...369.00

Mouse, 2-Button 45.00

Mouse, 3-Button 53.00

SCSI Controller 4091..299.00

IN STOCK!!

COMMODORE AMIGA

4000/040
COMMODORE'S FASTEST

AGA machine with an '040

accelerator board.

FAST 120MB harddrh/e, 6 megs

of RAM including 2 megs CHIP

RAM, high density floppy.

Perfect for Toaster 4000,

Call for pricing.

Also available! Amiga

1200 Call

Dog Fight 40.00

Dune II 36.00

Fighter Duel w/ Flight 36.99

Fighter Duel Pro II 38.99

FlashBack 37.00

Gods 33.99

Gunship 2000 42.99

Hired Guns 36.99

Lemmings II 36.99

Lionheart 36.99

Nippon Safes, Inc 34.99

Out of the World 36.99

Overdrive 36.99

Patrician 39.99

Pinball Fantasies 32.99

Project X 19.99

Realms of Arkania 36.99

Rules/Engagement II 46.99

Sim Life 40.00

Soccer Kid 34.99

Space Hulk 42.99

Space Legends 38.99

Includes Wing Commander, Elite,

MegaTravelter! (3 in 1 f)

Torn Landry Football Dlx.... 32.99

Vector Storm 19.99

Air Bucks AGA 40.99

Civilization AGA 39.99

IsharAGA 35.00

Nigel Mansell AGA 34.99

Robocod: James Pond 2 ....32.00

SimLifeAGA 40.00

Trolls AGA 31.99

Whale's Voyage AGA 33.99

ZoolAGA 38.99

Software

600 Amiga Clip AH 22.00

600 Amiga Fonts 20.99

A

VIDEO TOASTER 3jO SI950.GO

NewTek
INCORPORATED

BOOKS &
MAGAZINES

Amiga 1200 Insiders Guide.26.00

Best Amiga Tips and Secrets .18.99

Mapping the Amiga Vol 2 22.99

Mastering AMOS 29.00

Mastering Amiga ARexx 27.00

Mastering Amiga/Beginners .,24.00

Mastering Amiga 0 27.00

Mastering Amiga DOS 26.99

Mastering Amiga Systems 36.00

Mastering Assembler 33.00

Mastering Toaster 4000 32.99

We carry ALL Euro magazines!

Address It! 30.00

ADPToolsProf 129.00

Aladdin 4D 309.00

AmiBack Plus Tools 75.00

AMOS Pro 86.99

Backdrop Construction Kit...36.99

CNet3.0 130.00

Can Do 2.5 120.00

Chans & Graphs 3,0 59.00

Cross DOS 5.0+ 37.00

DCTV Animator 49.00

Deluxe Music II 85.00

Deluxe Paint IV AGA 119.00

DevpacS 85.00

Enlan DFS Network 185.00

Essence Vol 2 85.00

Font Flyer 53.99

Fractal Pro 6.0 120.00

GPFAX 59.00

Helm 99.00

HyperCache Pro 32.99

ImageMasterRT 171.00

Interchange Plus 3.0 120.00

Invoice It! 35.00

Lattice C 6.5 245.00

MegaTools 46.00

MiGraph OCR. Jr 95.00

Montage 329.99

CD ROM
DRIVES & TITLES

Chinon 535 CD ROM

Drive Int 469.00
Chinon 535 CD ROM

Drive Ext 579.00
NEC CD38 Ext 315.00
Toshiba CD ROM Drive lnt.449.00

3D ROM (3D Models) 185.00

CO Caddy 2-Pack 15.99

ASIMCDROMFS2.0 52.99
AmiNet 20.99

Audio #1 20.00
CD ROM FS 36.99

Color Magic 21.00
Etysian Archive 18.99
Fantazia Fonts 32.00
Fred Fish Online 1.5 .45.00
Fred Fish Reg 1.6 45,00
GIFs Galore 18,99
Goliath Clip Art 20.00
Graphics #1 20,00

Language OS 27.00
Mega Medial 24.00
MultiMediaCD 33.00
Project Gutenberg 27.00

SCSI-TV w/ Adaptor 160.00
SCSi-TV/570 169.00
Texture City CD 120.00

Ultimate MOD Collection 22.99

TOP

OSupraFAXModem14.4 239.00

Ultimate MOD Collection 22.99

© Directory Opjs 4.1 59.99

©Syndicate 33.99

©AMOS Pro Compiler 42.00

Art Department Pro 2.3 139.00

©AmiNet CD, ..20.99

..149.00

©ProiessionalCalc2.0 120.00

© Super DJCII 33.99

Montage 24 229.00

MultiFrame 70.00

Notebook 27.99

Odds & Ends 36.99

Office 3.0 120.00

On The Ball (Calendar) 32.00

Online Reference Manual 23.00

Origins 79.00

P.H.A.S.A.R 55.00

PageSetter!! 3.0 55.00

Page Stream 2.2 169.00

Micro R. & I

Clock. 1201 A.M 26.00

Fontasia 300

Outline fonts for use with WB

Disk box included 59.00

MIDI Cable 10.00

MIDI Interface .40.00

Modem. 14.4 FAX including

GPFAX and FREE 6-month

Safe Harbor BBS

membership! 269.00

Mouse, Swifty 3-Button

Wortcs with OpalVision! 29.00

Power Supply 2000

(300watts) 149.00

Power Supply 500

(200watts) 89.00

X-Calibur Memory Brd ..739.00

Pelican Press 58.99

Personal Paint AGA 65.00

Pixel 3D Pro

W/Anim Workshop 156.00

PlaqueGrounds 59.99

on
COMPUTER SYSTEM

ASSOCIATES INC.

Introducing CSA's Twelve

Gauge 50MHz Accelerator!

For the fastest 1200 possible I!

Features include a full '030 CPU

With burst mode and MMU;

SCSI adaptor for CD ROM. SCSI

devices and tape back-up; RAM

options; networking option

Twelve Gauge OK 599.00

Twelve Gauge/4Meg 60ns Call

Twelve Gauge/68882RC50 .749.00



d/vt/v;=i_y

Is your 1200 demanding a larger

harddrive? Here's the answer!

Introducing DataFlyer XDS (ram

Expansion Systems, their very

own external IDE controller

which holds any 3.5" IDE drive!

Easy installation.

DataFlyer XDS/0 drive 69.00

DataFlyer XDS/130MB ...275.00

DataFlyer XDS/245MB... 325.00
DataFlyer XOS/345MB. ...389.00

EXPANSION

Playmation 299.00

Power Packer Pro 22.99

Professional Page 4.0 120.00

ProDraw/ProPage Bundle .210.00

Prof Toaster Wipes 59.99

Profills 2.0 Vo! 3 33.99

Proper Grammar II 59.99

ProStream + Fonts 44.99

QuarterBack5.0 45.00

QuarterBack Tools Deluxe ...73.99
RPaint 46.99

Real 3D 2.0 379.00

SASC6.0 249.00

Scala Multimedia 210 299.00

Scenery Animator 4.0 59.99

Studio Print 63.99

SuperBase Persona! 4 102.00

Super Jam 1.1 88.99

Tape Worm FS 81.00

Toaster F/X 120.00
Toaster Handler 149.00

Toaster Textures 59.99

Toaster Toolkit 2.0 115.00

TypeSmith 115.00

Maxtor Drives

w/1-year warranty

3243A 244MB IDE..

7120S 120MB SCSI

7131A 130MB IDE..

7245A245MB IDE..

7245S 245MB SCSI

7345A345MB IDE..

7345S 345MB SCSI

540SL 540MB SCSI

.. 269.00

...205.00

...205.00

...259.00

...269.00

...319.00

.. 369.00

...699.00

or

Art Department Pro 139.00

Abekas Driver 125.00

CynusEdPro3.5 70.00

Morph+ 145.00

Pro Control 53.99

TRexxPro 155.00

True Print/24 55.00

Lan Hover Ethernet 299.00

Vista Pro 3.0 59.99

Wave Maker 120.00

WaveWriter 75.00

Hardware

1x32 4-Meg Module Call

1202 Board 16MHz OK 149.00

3128 Board DKB 319.00

AD 516 1209.00

Agnus Chip Puller 10.00

Boing! Mouse 84.00

Clarity 16 189.00

Controller SCSI/IDE 500....145.00
DCTV 285.00

Drive, Iomega Ext 580.00

Drive, Iomega Int 505.00

Floppy Drive, AIR Ext 85.00

Harddrive, Seagate 86 IDE.239.00

Harrjdrive, Seagate 128 IDE. 299.00

Harddrive, Seagate 235 IDE .459.00

Harddrive, Seagate ST3600

540MB IDE Call

Joystick Adaptor, Analog 13.99

Joystick, Ergo 20.00

Joystick, SpeedKing 19.00

Joystick, SpeedKing Analog.23.00

Kitchen Sync 1295.00

MBX 4/OK 14MHz w/ Clock 149.00

MegaChip 2000 w/ Agnus..195.00

Modem, Sportster 14.4 ExL197.00

Modem, Sportster 14.4

Ext FAX 225.00

Syques
Drive
Package
New model!

SQ3105S 3.5" SCSI
105MB Bare Drive S495.00

Bundle Interal 589.00

Bundle Exterai 710.00

(Bundles include everything you need!!)

105S Cartridges (Sep.) .S79.00

Also available: 5110C 88MB

Bare Drive 349.00

Int System 455.00

Ext System 545.00

88MB Cartridges {Sep.}.110.00

GREAT VAllfY PRODUCTS

G-Force 68030 Accelerators

40MHZ/40/4MB 599.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/170..869.00

G-Force 68040 Accelerators

33MHZ/33/4MB- 999.00

33MHZ/33/4MB/1201189.00

33 MHz/33/4 M8/1701289.00

1230T 030/40/0/0 359.00

1230T 030/40/40/4 549.00

Memory Upgrade 4MB Call

1200 SCSI Ram + 209.00

1200 SCSI RAM+/4.... 449.00

A530T/NO Drive 325.00

Cinemorph 45.00

Controller 4008 2O0O'4O00..155.00

DSS8+ Sound Digitizer...95.00

EGS Display Board 1MB455.00

EGS Display Board 2MB.529.00

G-Lock Genlock 389.00

Image F/X 1.5 219.00

Image F/X Upgrade 28.00

I/O Extender Board 119.00

Phone Pak 2.0 305.00

Phone pak 2.0 Upgrade 45.00

Circle 44 on Reader Service card.

SupraFaxModemV.32 '*^
SupraFAXModemV.32A/.42/V.

42bis-Up to 9600 bps send

and receive FAX or data

GP Fax Software 59.00

SupraFAXModem 14.4 Bare.239.00

SupraFAXModem 2400+Bare..119.00

SupraFAXModem

2400+w/sw 150.00

SupraModem 2400 Bare 75.00

Receive a FREE Safe Harbor BBS

-month membership with every

14.4 modem you purchase.

Safe Harbor BBS features 16 lines,

thousands of Amiga PD files,

conferencing, extensive messages,

and on-line games. BBS 14.4

Phone Line is 414-548-8155

Supra Corporation

Modem, Zyxel 1496E 379.00

Modem, Zyxel 1496E+ 459.00

Monitor, IDEK 17" 989.00

Monitor, IDEK 21" 1759.00

Monitor, Sony 1302 569.00

Mouse Game Pad 25.00

Moiise/JoystickSwitch 27.99

MultiStartll 39.99

OpalVision 620.00

Personal Anim Recorder..1599.00

Personal Component Adapt ..399.00

Personal Editor 549.00

Personal SFC 369.00

Persona] V Scope 729.00

Picasso II 459.00

Piccolo DKB 589.00

Retina/2MB 499.00

Retina/4MB 575.00

Safe Skins 18.00

Scanner, ColorBurst 445.00

Scanner, ColorBurst/OCR Jr..479.00

Scanner, MiGraph B/W 210.00

Advanced Systems

& Software international Group

Fastlane Z3 Fast SCSMI DMA

controller for all A4000/040/030

• True 32-bit Zorro 3 interface

•Transfers up to 7Mb/sec

asynchron, 10 Mb/sec

synchron on SCSI-bus • RAM

expansion up to 64Mb (256

option)

• Dynamic caching

software & CD-ROM

file system

Now there's no need to use

a slow IDE for 3-D rendering,

image manipulation, & animation

Smart Port 54.00

SuperGen1200 595.00

Sync Strainer 45.00

TBCIV 845.00

Tape Drive, Connor 250 445.00

Now get me best 3D tools for

less! New lower pricing!

Caligari24 129.00

Complete 3D modeler,

photorealistic renderer for

first-class 3D artwork

Caligari Broadcast 329.00

Professional 3D modeler,

photorealistic Tenderer and

broadcast-quality animator;

includes all the features of

Caligari24 plus more!

Trackball, AMTrac 69.99

VIDI12 125.00

V-Lab Int 405.00

V-LablntY/C 465.00



A3000/4000 UPG

GVP 3000 &
4000 Prodi

Computer Express

1-800-PROMPT-1

GVP PHOM I'.Vk

DO tXTENDEB

, 1MII D1I984

*':MII DI1964

C10939

C15476

D13109

PTt. D12112

429.99

49999

29999

109 99

92900

81900

3000/4000 Enhancements

M Fl II |U MM (11-'

A-MAX II I'Ll.S

33'EXIBtWU Mcn

CI2654

89276

DATA STORAGE

A500 HOBtOMB Na HO D1O565 16900

A50Q-HD8.0/B0 II C140B5 329.99

A500-HO8.0M&H20II C1C039 379.00

GVPAIM I I'M III) M I I I 1 It lllllt « II HIM

C15072 529J»

C12376 53900

A530wn170MBHanJDnve 012213 639.00

<~,-Ftn:i i Ai ujxHAnmmM upgrades

1MByle,60osEIMM C10076 B9.9S

4MBylG.60nsSIMM CI0O89 229.99

IKViBt MODULLFo-GVP 97713 7939

System Upgrades

[IIIIIImi 1 ,,:,,.-••• S|

DAlAHi.r 1 •!■».< 11)1

DATAI l>.i 1 ip™« SCSMDI

C13116

C1312O

C13130

i.r EX 11 RNAL FLOPPY DRIVE.

3.5TjiBmal Drve

IMBVT1 .Hi MSIMMi

EHCFuul POWERSUPPI ^

ntiiu i.\ muii\

8927E

93693

92898

C13566

S169 99

S15999

SI 99.99

84 99

CALL

B999

CALL

500 Memory/Accelerators

IILRHIM.IHi])«,:^MHi

111 LiUIM.I 1. ■' ' ■ 1

MBGA MIDGET RACLH

STJPRATl'KBO IK (a, A5OO

iUPRARAM SUORXnifh IMBil

SOORXWlMByte

IMByip Upgrade KH

■ilTRMtWI M0 HA wbt tUBfi

500 RX a/2UByW

2Mdf.ii Upgrade KjI

010399

010419

C1D998

D10O47

94016

97312

94029

97278

289 99

M900

39995

S»9 99

124 96

64.95

164 99

99.95

500 Enhancements

AMICUMIS i 1

A50(yA2CCO[R3mSEcr;*a;e) 96335

AMMUDOa !.l ITCRAUl

tor A500/A2000 2.04 BOH ounets C13858

I AI AGNUS, LMBVT1 98553

SOTI H HI MSI HI7.( 98572

WEXTERNAI PlopnDrfn S9276

7959

42.99

34.99

44.95

84 99

0 Emulators

A600 UPGRADES

600 Memory/Accelerators

■\M»1 EXPANSIONW7< Ini >

AMI 1-XI'ANMdNW/lMB

UiOii/MHillli URDWJ 1MB

AWW/W"! 11 M \\a>V. 1MB

FASTRAM IC 1MB

FA5IBAM 1C 2MB

PASTKAM l( 1MB

] \WIU\I |l |\1B

C135O3

C13510

C1228S

CI2294

D10240

C155I9

D10254

CI5527

69 99

CALL

CALL

74 99

119.99

16999

199.99

600 Enhancements

A1200 UPGRADES

1200

1230 II Kl-ii-

Ua memory, no F1^

4M3|1f-5 RAM, no FPU

4MB(1i» HAM, 40MH2 FPU

Atajd I DflBOl II Strict

40Mru

501*2

U30BSCQ RAM PUS OMB

\i:"-m m r w i'Li • imh

1200 Memory/Accelerators

IIA'I IIHK

HhH IM]

IWIIH l.\l 1.1 UMM/

MKXOBOT1CS hrjunriM

No FPU nffli Ctodt

14 MHi nrflh do*

25 MH; wilhClc*

SOUHl wthCiH*

FASTRAM l( 1MB

FASTBAMK .1MB

FAST1AM n ism

van luo/wMHi

V1PFR 1130/HMHi

VIPER S;

C1554»

D1O373

D1040S
t bribeAll

C15195

C15203

C15227

C15234

010240

C15519

D10254

C15527

DI0642

DI0651

C10668

27 99

15900

69900

139.99

149.99

219.99

339.99

74 99

119.99

169.99

199 99

CALL

CALL

CALL

NewA1200 Products

External Hard Drives
forA1200andA6()(l

DATAFLYER

3.5 Inch

IDE
Drives Offer

More Megabytes— Less Money

selection of sizes, speeds, and

Easily councils lo i ii< IDE head
er inside the computer. No nunlilu i
(ioru required- Very small chiuis. Use

with/without internal 2.5" drive.

Optional PSU. SCSI soon.

DATAFLYER XDS 100MB D11291 249.99

DATAFLYEH XDS 130MB 011301 27999

DATAFLYLK XUS 200MB D11315 309.99

DATAFLYEH XDS 340MB D1I329 429.99

Low-Cost SCSI Interface
Works with Syqucst, CD-ROM

and Tape Backup Systems!!

The Dauriyi-r ■1000 comes in two versions:

The DjUdycr 40OOsi-25 is 3 complete

package. II includes a DB25 «b1e kit and

in eitrj lui^^ inlcrnjl 50-pin cjbie lo

enjblc opcrjlion with either intern?! or

crtenul devico.

The DjUflyer 4O(KKt includes MM l»nK

jdd the DB2S fjbl* jnd connrtlur kit id

iny lint.

DATAFLYER «»0SX D11105 99.99

DATAFLVER 4000SX-25 Diliifl 104.99

DATAFLVEK I>r4-DBZ5 CABLE KIT

D111Z0 9.99

Expansion

Making Technology Affordable
Since. 1985

SYQUEST DRIVES FOB AMIGA a. MAC

44MByi» Eitemal Dnw A£3425

B8Myle Eitemal Dnve A67J22

44MB ^l'} Cartndge AG05S3

BBMByld CuiiuMe A62S72

MODEMS & FAXES

SUPKAMODEM ^+00 96667
MoDem Senal Cable A42447

SLTRA RUE/MODBM EVTFHNAI

FAWMoKm, V.32&S 97154

FXTFHNM I l.i FWMODIM D11186

I I SiMIM - '■:,.,(-.,. Sofoirc D11192

429.95

499.99

79.95

109.95

24999

244 99

499

AMIGA INPUT DEVICES

EHCll JOWnOt from WICO

ROCTtC AMIGA MOUSE

F11E WIZ TABLET

TRIPIFFHMK [KACKBAU

ioo lil'l HAND SCANNER

I ['SUN I ■ M ISM H

AIHH'IIOM'SON liDRIVl H

liequred («it.: ES600 Scanne')

94074

76253

95252

964K

96994

C1263a

C15480

C1536B

34.95

14.99

24 99

239 99

39 99

149 99

79900

119 99

1UM JOYSTICK IvrtRFM I C15532 1399

IBM BUS HOUSE IVII.RFA1 I C15586 1399

MIGBAPH I iiLirBitm-/(«:« D10492 479 00

MICRAPIIKKWir.ndS.^mci C14I89 219 99

Mli.lUI'M hi l: ',Mit.. ir, C13G26 25999

AMIGA VIDEO HARDWARE

AMIM S.'tl V1DI.O ADAPTFI!

DIGITAL EDfTMASTER

DIGI-VISV Ml.ni.WTATlON

New'-1-

A2000 UPGRADES

2000 GVP Products

i.vi'iMP.U 1 SEMES II IIAitliDltlVU

[. HJRfF 0.W— WMffaAMBOAl < 111 l<_v I

Ccmt»030-4O/4<yW) 99175

Combo03»4a'4(y4/I70 D10600

I. 1ORCD 0-10 IIMHj GSOlO ArCM.I.RAI

A2000040-33y33;4/170 DI0631

1. IOKCEKAM. IMU60iv. C1O076
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i SHITE

(.\ P 1'IIONL PAX

I (1 LAIENDFR

D119V

D12007

D12010

012109

D12112

C10989

C15476

t" _M t..jrhi..»/B

1, LOCK tr.irn l.VP

IMPAi.l VISION 14

CpdonaladapierlofA2000

KITCHEN SO(C—DhITBI
OPALVISIDN

PERSONAI 1 lit: 111

ROCCENPtUS

VIDEO TL1ASTER 2.0

VIDEO liiA.sriH ^doo

VIVID < I

VTOIAMIGA II

AMHH 11 HI

YIC. l I s

792B3

91689

C13427

97387

11 D12O07

ii 012010

C13831

95867

95877

94366

C!1916

C13009

94183

96596

□10728

C13436

C11625

3I0B34

H15837

29.99

279.99

2299 00

149 99

1999 00

2299 00

389 00

999M

59.99

129900

CALL

699 99

199.99

CALL

CALL

269900

12995

1B999

74999

COMMODORE PRODUCTS

\ 'HI" 1.S Im. finp. drfic [mi U0S 91S88

I'- "■ Ini. flop. Jrncler ASIKl 94173

A SOD Rrl.lj.rmi. IVI. IIRIV1 C12554

9999

9999

8999

PRINTERS

2000 System Upgrades

IHIIf i"IA iniKi LA

VORDSINI SCStlBBtfaa

i <;' imiumi Fl OPI"! DR

3.5"EMemal Dnve

D10O68 129.99

C1357B CALL

88673 99.95

PANASONIC

KX-P2ISO

KX-P1123

KX-P2123

KX-PI1241

KX-P1624

Memory

MAR

NX-1001

NX-2420 ft! mow

NX-1040 Rambo*

SJ-144 Caor Printer

A6SS46

A571Q8

A72449

A57112

87444

A71385

90995

A51047

C12275

M6222

179.95

199 95

239.99

269 99

349 95

599.99

13699

269 00

164.99

499.99

hancemt
GRAPHICS & PUBLISHING SW

Slil'RATl RBll IK fdi UM»

AM1CAOOSU

A500/A2000 (Rom I Software)

AMICADOSU 1 PGRMU

lot A5O0/A2OO0 2 M ROM own

A-MAX II PLUS

J.5" EXTERNAL Hoppj IW.

Q PltnrFAMdNAL PACE 4.0

PBOHSSIONAJ DRAW34)

Page4 OOrnw 3.0 Buntfe

Q.MU 111 I'l. PRO] ESS1ONA1
C13858

CI2654

89J76

4299

33999

8499

IBRILLIANCr

UISI\F.>.SCAR»,\fAKER

98154

CI2064

CI2072

92135

92149

C14883

96039

109 99

109 99

17900

147.99

52.95

139 99

39.95

AMIGA is a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga Inc.. NOTE: Due to publishing lead-times, product prices and specilicalions are suhjecl lo change withoul notice.

"APO. FPO, AK, HI, CN, VI. GU, and foreign oiders are subject to additional shipping charges.

c (IIOKM.VUlCCn "tl.M (dipjriiD10360

I OMII SITTER 81815

[\!«.l MASTER D10I86

IMAGINE ;o 90166

MOVII SETTER 81624

MGBSTREAM C14870

PERSONAL PAINT 011162

n\il 1DPHOFESS1QNA5 C11870

VIRTTAL KLALlTi 2. II C15403

A MM \PHO J.O 94118

34 99

1999

134 99

174.99

1999

13999

7239

139.99

57.99

54.93

AMIGA VIDEO SOFTWARE

O

O

o

CA1 ICAS1 M

( IMMORPH

DELUXEPAINT IV

DELUXE paint IVAG4 ft

DF.I.IIXE V1ULO ■ III

IMAGE F/Xvl.S

M11HPI1 PLUS

PROVIDED OGII

I \KI 1

Mlllll DIUK FOR

C13760

C129Z2

94997

C13277

/94S2

D11461

C13149

C11391

D11B71

96170

239 99

59.99

107.95

124.99

Win

239.99

144 99

111.99

64 99

133 99

GA MUSIC & SOUND

DK.IIA1 SOUND STUDIOS

DIGTTAI SOUNDCTUDIOBi

Hen *JSjgn enhanep] taW

mil U MVSICII

Mllll IN I ! Id \( I

I'l Mill I SOUND

86334

90700

97302

89 99

219.95

MIRACLE PIANO

TEACHING SYSTEM.

A revolutionary learning method that con

quers traditional teaching hurdles by mak

ing studying fun and productive. Features

include an electronic piano keyboard

capable of synlhesizing over 100 digitized

instruments, 25-to 25-pin cable, utility soft

ware, an AC adapter, earphones, and out

put jacks so you can use it with your

stereo. Use the synthesizer as a stand

alone instrument without the computer

platform. (Note: A1000 needs a one-to-

one gender changer).

Mirji.lv Piano 99026 319.99

AMI li\<_k.2. 94057

DID269

"J^~7i V.MLIS PROFFSSIONAI

111 REfTOHV OPUS

UISKMASII R II

IHPKRCAaiEPRO

QUARfHRBACK

SAS/C

i(;tii[ jD12257

C14894

95936

C15625

C10964

D103S0

C12252

44.95

39.99

7439

49.99

59.99

34.99

34 99

41.99

84.99

234.99

/1IGA PRODUCTIVITY

EASY AMOS

PJNA1 IOPVII

GOLD DISK OFFII i

GOLD DISKALL-IN-ONE

HOTUNKSVJ.l

MAXIPIAN4

MAVIS BEACON

PHASER

PROPOI CHAMMAK

PROWRITE*" 3J

CI4S13

C12BO7

90052

0ID3IB

C13526

C!1379

DI0987

C11079

94440

88?^

DIEO57

34 99

79 99

119 95

14.99

4699

9999

3399

49.99

5199

5499

9999

FION SOFTWARE

SI I'l IllUSt 1 PRO C1419J

"T. l-HLXXPRO D12070

eW-' s(A|.AiOO- HOMI-Tl ILER97001
SOU VMM'IU D10980

BRI > U K AST nil 1 B ^ 89585

BROADCASTTITLfcB Hi He. 010392

I Ilk AMMAHON .STUDIO

ESSBHCE

AIR SUPPORT

O Utilizes AGA

90126

C14904

C11042

16999

134 99

99.99

29999

18999

23999

42.99

49 99

2939



BEAST Til

BILL'S TOMATO CIAML

I! LACK CRHT

7, HIjUII ol DESTINY
" ](lAS|A1(

BODY BLOWS

BUZ ALi) KIN'

CARI- LEWIS

CASTLES

CASTLES II

CIVILISATION

CONQUEST! (H-JAPAN

n.MlKSFID

Q

I:,

DtlNBII

Uungnm Itimifi li»< Strika

I MIHIA1NMI-NI J-I'AK

Includes Space Ace, Dragon's Lai

FIRST SAMURAI

GUNSHIP 2<HH)

HEIMDAU.

HIRED GUNS

INDYJONE FATE ATLANTIS

lSIIARPRlXACA)

JOHN MADDEN IOOTBALL

LASTMNJAJ IMPCR7!

LEMMINGS

LLMMINCS II THE 1 HIDES

LlNTvS

LOOPZ

LORDS OFTtME

LOST rOEAS, "I IMin <>\!

LOST VIKINGS

MANIAC MANSION

MANSEU/5WLD. CHAMP.

MANSELTS A(;a VERSION

microlla<;iii; baseball

monopoly

o/generaiion

oxiTxre.k)

OXVDO ItrcbwL)

POPULOUS II

POWBRMONCCR

RAILROAD TYCOON

MMEAR III

SLE£FWALKtR

SPACE LEGENDS (J Gimcsl

THIRD REICH

T.M.N.T. ARCAftF

TROLLS

IlicTWO [OWERS

VIKINGS

WAR bilkGULP

w \m oki is

woRinciHi.t'll

/OUL 11 UK U.'IHJ j-iJ WHKI:

CIS351

C14057

96283

D1I900

DI1333

□10122

C132I3

CI1065

94877

C132«

C11092

CI3490

C13787

C133W

D10758

C12772

C1563C

33.99

32.99

31.95

48 99

49 95

3999

Jam
am

34.95

34.99

39.93

3499

39.99

31.99

3699

2999

44.99

.Wraih clow Demon

DIDItG 24 99

D1Q541

CI2337

010238

C15492

□1CSM

96939

95390

92226

C15332

97799

D10878

C13262

C113W

1)10030

D10978

C15029

96099

84552

D101D6

012t»6

D12179

96271

90767

C10806

C11857

D101J6

D115O3

C10795

95604

O1D%5

D10Q92

C107O0

D10172

C139C8

98058

CI511B

39.99

19.99

34 99

39.99

39.99

31.95

2295

27.95

34 99

29.95

■1.99

2393

4499

32.99

19 99

36.99

36 99

24.95

29.95

29.99

499

39 99

38 95

31.95

34 95

2999

4699

3999

29.95

24.93

32.99

39 99

29.99

32.99

3-199

33.95

36.99

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

AMV.S FUN-1-1

HUH " .1 <• ■■

DINOSAURS ARE FOREVER

DISCOVERY

PHUNNVTHONIMIS

SI.KAUULL

STUDVWARF. FOK [HESAT

WHERE IN I III. WOULD IS

CARMEN SANDIF.GO;

WHERF IN EUROPE!

WHEREIN IIM1!

WHERE IS DIE USA!

C11581

9S21B

33134

D10167

C1266B

84567

C10952

85229

89179

910O5

86677

29.99

J4.95

14.S5

24.99

19.99

17.95

34.95

29.99

29 99

29.99

29.99

Is This Box Worth S220?

Pagestrcam 2.2

Desktop Pnblishing [

Super Special

$7999
We made a special buy of the OEM version

of Pagestream 2.2 (ram Soft-Logic, the lead

ing desktop publishing package for the

Amiga, and are offering it to our customers at

savings of hundreds of dollars below sug

gested retail! What do we mean by the OEM

version? Just that you get the same greal

software, the same great documentation, but

no fancy box. This is by far the best Amiga

desktop publishing value we've ever offered!

There's only one catch— quantities are limit

ed, and when they're gone, they're gone—
so don't wait, start publishing now!

Includes coupon (or upgrade to

PageStream 3.0 lor $125!

PAGBSTIHAM X2 -OEM C10679 $7999

AMIGA CD 32
Guaranteed to BlowAll

Other Game MachinesAway!!

Watch Future Ads for More Details

Toshiba CD Drives
• 330KByte/second Data Transfer Rate

■256KByte Cache

■ Multi-session Drive

' SCSI Device

* 200ms Sccess Time

Toshiba CD-ROM Internal Drive A96401 $499.99

Toshiba CD-ROM External Drive A96441 $669.99

HARD DRIVES

1942 Multisync Monitor

• Built-in stereo amp

• Left and right speakers

• Swivel-tilt base

J942 Multisync Monitor D10485

Or consider the 1084S Monitor:

1084S Monitor 74095

■ 1

$CALL

$199.99

!„.. .,,• u- re .in-
( Color Printer

Laser-Quality Color Printer

New SJ-244 Color Printer

A96222 $499^99

PLUS— SPECIAL SALE:

NX-1040 Rainbow Printer $159.99

We carry a complete seleclion of SCSI and IDE Hard Drives from Quantum and other

fine manufacturers. Call for latest models and prices!

IDE and SCSI Hard

Hard Orive Description '.' = ,;

Quantum EIS«ATitlS4JS

Guaniun BSa5ATrfclSaSS

Quartum BS12WiBS1273

Quantum EIS17OAT, c IS 1703

Outturn QTM24QATOTM210S

Ouamgm OTMS2SAT«rM525S

Seagals 91D0A'

Seagate ST9145A'

Conner CP20W

Corn(wCP2T24

«

65

127

170

2«

525

85

127

35

120

W

.■'■

3.5'

35'

3 5'

35"

Iff

?5-

IS

2.5'

25"

Drives
Access

H Time

21ms

17ms

17ms

T7ms

IBms

10ms

16MS

17MS

.75' 16MS

.75" 17MS

!■■■.■-

S359

S479

$599

1679

S240

$333

IDE

i

C11762

C117SO

C11790

A7J761

A962«

A3H90

A93736

A3SO13

A9SC27

TENEX

Price

5129 99

S1S999

S199 99

S31900

SW900

5209.99

S29999

S19999

S26999

SCSI

1

C11306

C11B15

CI1922

C11933

A965J3

A9653<

TENEX

Price

5119 99

S18999

S'99 99

SJ09 99

5289 00

S649.00

Conner

CP2084 85MB IDE Drive

Conner CP2124120MB IDE Dri

-•269"

ve

GVP A500 HD8

$l69

Ask about TBNEX'a

Afr Express Deliver

Shipping, Handling, Insurance

Order Amount

less than S19.99

S20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S7a.99

S75.00-S99.99

S100.00-SU9.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300 & Over

Charge

$5.00

KfiO

$7JO

S8.50

S1D.50

S11.75

3.5% of Order

GetFAXed
For Up-to-the-Minute Pricing

Coll
219-255-TECH
and request document #501

to receive a FAX with the

absolute latest pricing

on Reader Se

F^^M=^ =^ Order Toll-Freo Nationwide

Computer Express

5E300 Magnetic Drive, Mishawska, IN 46545

1219)259-7051 FAX 1219)259-0300

Wa 0todf> accept n*B onknl

Prices and specifications subject to change.

(1-800-776-6781)

m.

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-8:00pm

Sat. 9:00am - 2:00pm (EST)



gam i; P R E S K R V K

1.3 •

2.0 •

3.0 •

Hard-drive installable.

No copy-protection.

From p. 82.

ISHAR II

ONE OF HIE unique fea

tures of the Amiga's interna

tional stains is lhar the left

hand often doesn't know what

the right hand is doing. It's a

double-edged sword. (Don't all swords have hvo edges?) Games

developed abroad may escape our attention in ihe US for

years, and vice versa. For example, Europe has only recently

come to grips with Sir-Tech's Bane of the Cosmic Forge.

On the other hand, ifyou do nose around a bit, it's possi

ble to discover any number of delightful releases ofwhich you

have no previous knowledge—and which hence give the ap

pearance of having sprung fully-lormed from their authors'

heads. (Imagine discovering the collection ofUltima role-play

ers on the Amiga in one (ell swoop.)

Such is the case with the splendid RPGs from the French la

bel Silmarils. A few years ago the company released a little-

known game called Crystals of Arborea that featured an un

usually large view window, atmospheric graphics, and a genuine

impression of being outdoors (when you were in the woods, you

never felt you werejust sitting in the midst of lour tree tiles).

I-astyear, Silmarils finally released a follow-up—-the newly AGA-

ed Ishar (see "AGA Attack," p. 31)—and only recently released

Ishar II (distributed in Europe by Daze Marketing, about S35).

It's the best yet. This right hand could teach the left a thing

or two about RPGs.

For one diing, they've addressed the tyrannical control play

ers typically arc given over a party. You can'tjust recruit char

acters and kick them out as you please. This little govern

mental unit is a democracy, and the other members have a

vote. (Listen up: They may be trying to tell you something.)

This is, as far as I can tell, the first RPG in which characters

have personal likes and dislikes.

There's a decent amount of combat, but much of it is truly

momentous stuff. You don't feel the game is just tossing ex

perience-point lood at you; the encounters lend to mean some

thing. It's almost Dungeon Master-like in concept: Just click

on the weapon you want to sock the enemy with.

A notable addition to Ishar II is the inclusion of on-line maps

dial show your precise position within the g-ame. (In Ishar, you had

a game map, but knew your position only relative to landmarks.)

Movement is still square by square, but the lovely scenery is

so varied that every picture seems different—a fairly incredi

ble feat. And there's none of the tedium typically associated

with plodding through too much of the same terrain.

And speaking of terrain, being in the woods is still an out-

doorsy experience. (Even more so, in fact.) And if you push

far enough into the game—no small achievement—you'll he

party to one of the more persuasive illusions of mountain

climbing since Final Assault.

Happily, Ishar II may not remain unknown much longer.

Psygnosis (who else?) has picked up US rights and may have

released the game here under the name Arborea by the time

you read this. (Hope it's the 25(i-color AGA version.)

l.el'l hand, meet right hand. +■

Authorised Amiga Denier for 6 Years!

Be« prices & best product knowledge!

No Surcharge for Shipping lo the U.S.

We'll do our best lo ben! the rest!

COMPUTER ANSWERS (306) 764-2888
764-3S5S(L.ktiI Sulo) 764-BYTE (Tedi) 764-OOSS (FAX)

"17-Central A\cmic. Prin™ Alhrtt.Sm.knlolwv.un.Cmiutlii,

Mail Order Sales
>:.=(>A\1 -MX1PM XKinuin Tim* \|.-n

Amiga 3000
Amiga 3000/25

- 68030 CPU @ 25Mhz C^QQ
-68882 Math Oiip Ky*JJS(j
- 2MB RAM Limited Time Special

- 50 MB Hard Drive K*«- Price is J799

Amiga 3000 Toner

-68030 CPU @25Mhz <T ^7QQ
- 68882 Mulh Chip

-5MB RAM

- 100 MB Hard Drive

Limited Tune Special

Reg. Price ll 1999

A3OOO/25 w«MB& 100 MB Drive Add $1IX)

A3000T Hiih 5M11 & 200MB Dtta Add $ 100

Amiga 3000 RAM (ZJFs per MB) Add S48

Amiga 4000
Amiga 4000/030

-68030 CPU @25Mhz(T 1 OQ
- 68882 FI'U Socket vj) J. _^^/
- 4 MB RAM Ijinitarime Special

-]20MBHardDrivt: Rcf.. Price im 11.499

Amiga 4000/040

- 68040 CPU © 25Mhz Q? O
-68882 FPOBuilt-in lJJ Z, _ \
- 6 MB RAM IJmilnTrunc Speciii

- 120 MB Hard Drive «**-

Amiga 4000 with 170MB Drive Add $100

Amiga 4000 wiih 213MB Drive Add S2Q0

Amiga 4000 RAM (SIMM's per MB) Add $4X

Amiga Monitors

lOfWS SlHBO(14" Screen, NTSC) 1168
|*42S Siereo MultiSyne (no flicker with AGA or 3000! 1349

M28SV (ideal for 3000. «1» di^lay some AGA modes! OB

17" Bectrcfcomc MuMSync (no flicker w AGA or3000j J738

17" 1DEK MuhiSyiK (no flicker wilh AGA or 30001 1938

23=15 Moniloi Adaptor SI'

Video Toaster 4000/040
- Includes Amiga 4000 with 68040 CPU @ 25Mh?
- Includes built-in Mnlh Chip for KAS7"Lightwave
- Includes 18MB RAM & u 254 MB Hiini Drive

- Includes Tousler 4000 card & 'roaster 4000 KjftWUt
ircluding lightwave 3D & 'roaster CGI

$4,699
TotScr 4000 svmcrb starting .1 ft598 for a 4OMVO3O with
lOMBRAM&a 120MB Drive. Call for a quoteon the lyatem
you want Thate prices based on limited time special* tm Amiga
4000"s& are nibjcct to change. Call for UcUilsA Utea price*.

Amiga CD32
- World's first 32 bit CD-ROM!

- Built-in Double Speed CD-ROM!

- Over a quarter ofa million colors!

- 2MB RAM& a 680MB Drive!

- Connects TVs in U.S. & Canada.

- Run's virtually all CDTVtitles,

including Grolliers Encyclopedia!

$348
(Introductory Special!)
(Reg. Price *S3(S)

Amiga 1200

$368
Amiga 1200

- 68020 CPU®l4Mhz

-2 MB RAM

- Hurd Mve <"ort. Limited Time Special

- AGA Craphics Reg. Price >> 1399

Amiga 1200HD

-68020 CPU @ 14Mhz

-2 MR RAM

- 40 MB Hhh1 Drive limited Tun= Special

- AGA Graphics Reg. Price is 1549

Amiga 1200 with 60MB Drive $598

Amiga 1200 with 120MH Drive $638

Amiga 1200 with 160MB Drive $698

Closeouts!

A500 $138

A600 $158

A600HD $278

A2000 $338

A2000HD $548

CDTV $228

570CD $228

2386SX $228

Supplies of these

items arc wry

limited. Call early!

Retina 24 Bit Card
■ taSOX 102J, 1024 X 7fiH. K0OX60O&MOX4K0i

- pul 25Ci, 65000 or all I6millinnc<»]ora(
i puinting pmgn

autyt'

pul i», I

■ Include

Only $299y $ m
(S399 with 2MB, S499 with 4MB)

oLulicm available is dependcrt on the type of mo

GVP Spectrum 24 Bit Card
X 28O 1280X1024 1024X768800 X 6O06d0X4BO Wik

p
-1G00X 128O» 1280X1024, 1024X768,800 X 6O0p6d0X4BO Wicker Fr

- fnvn 256 lo 16 million colon on ihc actual'.
-Includes real lime 24 bit puiming program!

al, aULom^lii'tnonilor switch for ^in^le monitor sorulnn!

bliucr chip &. RTG Bupp-m Ux fasic« Amig* gnphlc^ ever!

Only $499
lbl i dcpoidecl h t

- Inle

- BuiJt-i

oluti ailable i ihe t>pc

Canada & the U.S.A. share the same standards for Television & power connections & computer equipment is
fully compalible between ihe iwo countries. All equipment listed here is North American NTSC video
compatible & operates on ordinary 120 Volt, 60hz power without any special adaptors or converters.

VISA
Shipping raid for n™(pomtj in the 4B mntigunm Mile* and wiihin Canada by UPS: Minimum charge S4.75, up lo 5lbi> is J630,
lOfe'b SS 75 20lbs L» SI2.90, 30bsis SI7.8O, 4(Hbs i< 21.95. Payment may be made by VISA. MaaeiCard oc a MiHEy Order.
Prices are Aown in U S. funds A are based on the Aoxrican-Canadian eichange rate on Ihe date nf aild piactmail. Tiansaclu
»rc conducted in Canadian funds & llien converted lo American funds. Aclual prices may wqr sl^hlly due lo changes in ihc
exchange rale imd/o. to changes lo our ™S8 based on promotions and/0, awiUbility. Some il=™ may requae «tpwo. abla or
bsUllation. Due lo advertising deadlines, this add reflect! Commodore promotions available lo u» w of Septe 30th, IW.

»a place!- If i^^gjgmlh^.ilvertiicdjLLl''*1g-PLVSi£!?gJ°g-X.e-u' ' g11- W-^ ll-^g-°uf bc81 '"J™!
Circle 166 on Reader Service card.

We ship to

Canada &

the-U. S.A. !



AN AMIGA 1200 TWICE THE SPEED OF AN A4000/030 OR A3000 SYSTEM???

PURCHASE THE 50MHZ ACCELERATORS AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF!
'PURCHASE THE MICROBOTICS M1230XA CARD FOR THE AMIGA 1200' *NO SALES TAX IN DELAWARE'

A400O Computer 2399

A120O Computer 395

W/40MB HD Installed 535
w/65MB HD Installed 559

W/85MB HD Installed 619
W/130MB HD Installed 694

W/235MB HD Installed 829

A8OO Computer 175

1942 Multisync Monitor 399

1O84S Monitor 229

A520 Video Adapter 34

A2088 XT Bridgocard 69

A2091 Hard Drive & Rim

Controller w/170MB HD 269

A2O91 HD Controller 69

2MB Ram For2091 80

Janus 2.1 Update 45

A20O0/30O0 Disk Drives 69.95

A500 Int. Disk Drives 49.95

ASOO/1200 Keyboards 29.95

A2000/3000 Keyboard 59.95

A2000/3000 Power Supply 109

ExtBmal caBe PS & Cables 99

REMOVABLE

A1200/600HD SYSTEM
-External Box w/Powcr & Cabling
-Maxtor 345 HD 2Yr Warranty

■Cable Select Autoconliguration
-Take OH One System And Plug

Inlo Another '.',' O Any Hassles

AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS

Z.Ob KJCKStart Horn 39.95

2.04 Kickstart Rom 33.95

1.3 Kickstart Rom 22

1MB Agnus (8372A) 37.50
2MB Agnus (8372B) 89.95
Super Denise (8373) 28.95

Paula (8364) Or Denise 18.95

CIA (8520) 9.50
Gary (5719) 13.95

2620/2630 Upgrade Kit 35

2091 Upgrade Eproms 7.+ 35
Superbireler (-11) (4091) 99

Ramsey(A3OOO) 99
Fat Gary (A30O0) 49

Super Dmac (A3000) 99

Amber (A30OO) 79

A3OOO Daugterboard 99

A30O0 Motherboard 199

- comes with 1 mb ram

-25mhz CPU w/MMU

- All OtherSocketB Empty

DPS Personal TBC III 699

DPS Personal TBC IV 849

DPS Personal Animation 1699
DPS Personal Component 449

DPS Personal V Soope 699

Kitchen Sync 1199

Opal Vision 2.0 575
DCTV-INTTSC 274

Retina W/2MB 479

Retina w/4MB 549

Viab-24Bi1 Digitizer 379

Scala210MM 299

Deluxe Paint IVAGA 119
Morph Plus 149
Art Department Pro 159
Pixel 3D Professions! 149

Video Director 129
Caligari 24 239

A|addin4D 249

Video Toaster 3.0 Upgrade 699
Video Toaster 4000 1795

Picaeo w/1MB-2MB 459/499

M1230XA ACCELERATOR
68030 2SMhz CPU w/MMU&Clk $249

68030 33Mhz CPU w/MMU&Clk Only

w!33Mhz Math Co Processor $299

MBX 1200z COMBO BOARD
68881 RC20Mhz FPU w/Clock $125

68882 RC20Mhz FPU w/Clock $135

68882 RC50Mhz FPU w/Clock $249

CSA's 12 Gouge

Accelerators
33Mhz w/MMU & SCSI Board 499
50Mhz w/MMU & SCSI Board 599

A super stable accelerator & SCSI controller
built for the Amiga 1200 with an

optional newtworking controller coming soon

VXL * 30 ACCELERATOR
VXL35) 25&MMUMhz$160

88030 4 32 Bit Wide

R«mForThflA500/200Q!

w/68882 25FPUS235

40EC Mhz S225 33 Mhz & MMU $225(VXL32RA$2MB $179

w/FPU $364 w/FPU $320 8MBS54J

■MWllW^wn^idnM^

4MB DRIVE (SQ555)

88MB (SQ5110C) (R&W44)

105MB IDE

105MB SCSI

44MB Cartriges

105MB Cartnges

External Versions Add

$23

$34

$44

$52

$ 6
$ 9

$ 99

! CRUSH THE 16 MEG BARRIER
■ - Add up lo 128 MB □( ram of contiguous memory

; - Four simm sockets using industry standard simms

; ■ Create and tun animation from ram on the VT4O0O

■ - True Zorro III 32 bit memory board

• Play back over 50 seconds of real-time animation in

- Hi-Res

i • Record your animation at a fraction of the cost!

U DKB's 3128 is Only $295
y

A50O-HD8+0MB/52

A5tX)-HD8+0MB/85

A500-HD8+0MB/127
A500-HD6+OMB/270

A530-Turbo+1fi27

A530-Turbo/270Q

A630-Turbo+2/270Q

A2O00-HC8+0MB

SIMM32/1MB/60ns

SIMM32/4MB/60ns

SIMM32/16MB/60NS
1MB SIMM GForce A30OO

G-Lock Genlock
A20O0-IV24 Adapter

299 A1230Turbo+ 40/40/4 $649.00
325 A120OSCSI/RAM+0K $209.00
375 w/33mhz&4MB Ram $449.00
499

576

699

799

149
69 9G Qrorce Accelerator* */ SS030,flSSS2,
{7Q 60ns RAM, SCSI Controller,

1199 RAU Card in Ons

179 40Mhz/4MB 599
385 6OMhz/4MB 796

55 68040 33Mhz A2000/4MB 1055

*A530 Special'

A530W/170&1MBS599

PC286 Module 16Mhz 59

Tahili-I! 1GB (35ms) 2499

Tahiti-II 1GB Cartridge 249

IV 24 Impact Via. CT 1216

IV 24 Impact Vision 2.0 1049

IV 24 2.0 Upgrade 129

68882 40Mh2 FPU PLCC 139

FaaastROM Kit (For HDs) 39

Cinemorph Software 55

Phonepak VFX 2.0 289

DSSS+ Sound Sampler 89

I/O Extender (2SerialPort) 99

Image F/X 249

Image F/X Upgrade 29

AdIDE 40 MB HD •yilom tor

Amlpi SOO Syatam 220
AdIDE 00 MB HD Sy«t»m tor

Amiga 500 Syitom 200

Rlckor Free Video II 228

Insider II W/1.5M RAM iao
2B32 wMMegabytes 349

M»gAChlp 2000/600

w/2MBAgnui 179
Mullk-Siart 2 Rev 6A 29

KwlkStanllforAiOOO 69

SecurKey Security Board gg
3128 AX00M0OO Ram board

Expandable to 128MB w/OK 275

Grand Slam/500

Trumpcard Pro/500

Trumpcard 500 Pro

Tnjmpcard 500 Plug

Trumpcard 500 AT

Sourcer Switching

Power Supply

Moviemaker

229/287

139/225

225

149

184

99

799

HHES3B

Sunrise Industries
AOS1S Digitizer {16Bit)
AD1012 Digitizer 112BII)

11W

47B

EXPANSION SYSTEMS
Baseboard 801C 89

Dalaftyer XDS OMB 75

w/120Maxtor 259

w/270Quantum 389

Baseboard 1200C 25

Baseboard 500 OK 85

Xramboard w/OK 75

Dataflyer Ramcard w 2mb 149

500 SCSI or IDE 125

1000 SCSI or IDE 135

2000 SCSI or IDE 75
500 Express SCSI 165

500 Express IDE 155

500 Express SCSI&IDE 189

500 SCSI&IDE 149

1000 SCSI&IDE 169

2000 SCSI&IDE 95

Hewlett Packard Printers

HP

HP

HP

HP

HP

HP

4SI

4M

4

4L

4ML

HIP

3195

1975

1459

675

1079

899

DJ1200C 1459

DJ500 319

DJ500C 419

DJ550C 619
DJPortable 399
ScanJet IIP 969
ScanJet IIC 1320

DERRINGER 25/26/1 399

w/MMU,FPUSRAM

DERRINGER B0/4 599

w/MMU,44MB RAM

Rocket Launcher 50/60 499

w/MMU Make. The CBM

2630 Or GVP Combo 25

run it 60 Mhz w/MMU &
FPU (6S882RC50)

Micro R&0

2000 Biofoot Power Supply 169

500 Bigfoot Power Supply 89
1200 Bigfoot Power Supply 99

Slingshol A5OO (1A2000Slot) 39
Slingshot Pro A500 (Gives An

A2000 Slot w/Passthru 69

3.5" HARD DRIVES

Warranties
Quantum=2 Years
Maxtor=2 Years

Maxtor 120 LPS SCSI/IDE 179

Maxtor 170 L.PS IDE 1BS

Maxtor 245 LPS SCSI/IDE 249

Maxtor 346 LPS SCSI/IDE 369

Maxtor 540 LPS SCSI-2 689

-6300RPM* & 8.5MS I

Quantum 62 (Low Profile) 69

Quantum 105 LPS 149

Quantum 170 ELS SCSI2 199

Quantum 270 LPS (NEW) 295

Quantum 625 LPS SCSI2 649

Mloropoll»1.3GlgSCSI2 849

2.5" A12OO/600 Hard Drives

40M Conner

65M Seagate

85M Conner / Seagate

130M Conner/Seagate

235MB Seagate

MEMORY CHIPS

139

159

225

299

439

!
All Spaed* Available

1x8 100-60D8 SIMMS 32+

4x8 80-60ns SIMMS 129+

1x4 80-60n9 Static ZIP 18+

1x4 30-60ns Page ZIP 17+

1x4 80-50ns Page DIP 18+

1x1 120-70ne DIP 5+

256X4 120-60ns DIP 5+

256X4 120-60ns ZIP 5+

256x32 (1MB Simm 72P) 29+

512x32 (2MB Simm 72P) 75+
1x32 Simms 139+

2x32 Simms 299+

4x32 Simms 699+

8x32 Simms 1300+

PCMCIA Ram Card 2M 119+

PCMCIA Ram Card 4M 229+

Ram Changes For Better

OrWorBe Please Call 1st

68030-RC-50 w/MMU 179.00
68882-RC-50 (PGA) 149.00

68030-RC-33 w/MMU 129.00

68882-RC-33 (PGA) 95.00

68030-RC-2S w/MMU 99.00

B8882-RC-25 (PGA) 75.00

68030-FN-PLCC (Call) CALL

68882-FN-PLCC (Call) CALL
80387-25SX (Bridges) 69.95

Crystal Oscillators (All) 10.00

LASER PRINTER MEMORY

HP II, IID, IIP, III, HID, IIP

AND ALL PLUS SERIES

Board with 2MB 89.00

Board with 4MB 145.00

Deukjat 258K Upgrade 55

HP 4 (4 Meg) 149

HP 4 (8 Meg) 295

j ACCESORIES/MISC.

PowerPlayers JoyBtick

SupraTurbo 26Mhz

Safeakin Protectors

Xtractor+ Chip Puller
Kool-lt Cooling kit A500

6.49

149

15.00

9.95

39.95

Qwika Switcha 4 socketed

ROM selector

Power Connector*
SCSI HD Cables

39.95

CALL
CALL

386 Bridgecard Owners

80387SX25 Co Processor

Speeds Up Performance

Only SG9.95

18 Wellington Drive

Newark, DE. 19702

(302) 836-6174 ORDERS ONLY

(302) 836-4145 PRODUCT Info/Tech

(302) 836-8829 Fax 24 HOURS

Please Understand Our Policies
VISA/MASTER Card Accepted. Priced And Specification* ArcSubjecl

To Change Without Notice! 15% Restocking Fee On All Rcturni.
Defective Merchandise Will Be Replaced With Same Item.

Cull 302.836.4 MS For Approval RMA# Before Reluming Merchandise

Merchandise. No Return! After 10 Days From Delivery Dale.

Not Responsible For Incompiiibiliiy Of Product*

Shipping And Handling For Chips U SS COD Fee S(>

Personal Checks Require 10 Working Days To Ckar. Call For Aeiu»l

Shipping Price* On All Other Item*. Ram Price* Change Daily



SHORT TAKES

Dalek Attack 1.3 •

2.0 •*

3.0 •

Not hard-drive installable.

No copy-protection.

This handsome but empty-headed

sideways-scrolling thing [Alternative

Software, about $25} is based on the

celebrated and peculiar English TV se

ries Doctor Who. You save the Earth while getting chased by what look like

Irate salt and pepper shakers. It's dated and unsophisticated, if varied—

Dalek has the feel of one of Ocean's low-end arcaders given a good scrub-

bing—and subject to bizarre slowdowns under 2.0. The shareware/PD

game by Accursed Toys (of Boppin fame) was more fun.

The thoroughness is more than commendable—it's almost dream-like

for devotees of the parent game—and these add-ons seem to work well

both within the main program and with the GM/owners disk (which per

mits trades). However, I wish they'd gone one more step. No new stadia

are included, so you're still limited to the three in the master program—

and that isn't likely to encourage many MicroLeague managers to set up

leagues. And while this is now probably the best stat-based baseball

game for the Amiga, my testing suggests that MLB's engine is still a bit

tilted in favor of the pitcher. Still, you take what you can get...and this

is a lot.

Cohort II

1.3 •

2.0 •

3.0 i/

Hard-drive installable.

No copy-protection.

MicroLeague

Baseball Data Disks

It's been ages since anybody put

out a data disk for a baseball game on

the Amiga; even the ones for Electronic Arts' splendid Earl Weaver Base

ball petered out around 1990. So it's bound to come as a pleasant shock

when MicroLeague Interactive issues not one, but dozens of disks for its

MicroLeague Baseball: The Manager's Challenge. They include season disks

for the years 1982 to 1992 (S19.95 each); World Series disks for each decade

from the '50s to the '80s (S24.95 each); All-Star disks for ten seasons as cur

rent as 1983 and as far back as 1933 ($24.95 each); and franchise history

disks for the 26 pre-1993 major league teams (S24.95).

MULTISYNC

VGA 1200/600 ADAPT

' kO^
•A -SONY

%

NEW!! SEGA STEREO AUDIO/VIDEO CABLES

Ask about Jaquar & 3DO RGB Cables!

WE HAVE THE CABLES YOU NEED-

MONITORS /PRINTERS /PLOTTERS/MODEMS

REDMOND
CABLE

EAST COAST

615-478-5760

fax 615-472-3647

WEST COAST . ,

206-882-2009 '

fax 206-863-1430

2.0 •

3.0 •

Hard-drive installable.

Circle 172 on Reader Service card.

I banged Merit's Fighting for Rome

(aka Cohort) pretty hard here about a

year ago, and if impressions' Cohort II

was purely a standalone product, I'd

probably be banging it pretty hard, too. The Micro Miniatures system used

in this Roman wargame is still ponderous (especially used on this scale);

the control icons still don't look like what they're about; and the arrows

move as though they have inertial guidance systems. At times the whole

thing puts me in mind of one of those vibrating football games in which

the opposing lines stand there shaking at one other, with none of the fever

or fun of battle.

But for all that, I'm surprised to find I can't bang Cohort II very hard,

and that's mainly due to its ability to piggyback onto Impressions' ex

cellent city-builder Caesar (which nailed a B+ a few issues back)—much

in the fashion that Breach 2 attaches to Rules of Engagement. This lets

you fight out Caesar's battles (greatly simplified within that program) in

detail.

On its own, Cohort II is more of the same, but in tandem with Caesar,

it's an enormous improvement.

Project-X

2.0 •

3.0 •

Not hard-drive installable.

Copy-protection.

If you haven't heard of Project-X

(Team 17, about $25), you must be an

MS-DOS jockey. This be-all-and-end-

all of sideways-scrolling shoot-'em-

ups is full of gorgeous stuff you normally see only in arcades, and of a size

usually reserved to the end of levels. It's no wonder the genre has more or

less died out of late; Project-X may have upped the ante so high that no

one else wanted to play.

Trouble is, the original Project-X was unplayable by mere human beings.

Er, I mean, you could play it...but you couldn't get very far without an Ac

tion Replay cartridge, the reflexes of a wood elf, and a strong sense of self-

preservation. File under "interactive demos."

In this budget reissue, the developers have allowed the game's innate

potential to seep through, with a rookie mode that allows you to get

much further into the game, significant tweaks (mostly in the weapons

division) to improve play, and three disks instead of the original four.

Cheers to Team 17 for not just handing out the same stuff all over again.

Project-X remains a steep uphill battle, but it no longer feels like a tilted

one, if you get my drift. ■

To locate vendors of the products reviewed

in this month's "Game Preserve", see

the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list

on p. 100.
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►RDERS (800)220-2224
INFO: (212)633-2290

j OPEN 9-6, FRI. 9-1:30, SUN. 104
FAX US VOUR ORDER OR INQUIRY CZ12> 633-771Q

lESPANOLEST/

'Your Video Toostcr - Com Fa

f NCUI! Cpion €S600€
1 24 Bit Color Scanner

$699.95!
mmjimjs

= DCTV =i
Digitizer & Disp'ay Device

Frame Buffer w/24 bit Fbint
Mllions of Colors

$264.95

Cclifcizer

flUTHOBIZCD FULL S6RVICC COMMODORE D€fiL€ft
^4000030-25 COmETEmSTERWj\ll!OmTATIONSON$ALENOWU4000040-25
120 Meg HD 1"1^^"^^^™11^^™' 120 Meg HD

Toaster 4000 VW New 3.0

14 Meg Ram Memory

*4995 SetUPrtS'^m M m W0 ^ y

loatefCaitrokDPSIBC Control

LOUI€ST»

Software

Toaster 4000 W/ New 3.0

10 Meg Ram Memory

Set Up & Install

A4000 030-25

240 Meg HD

Toaster 4000 VW New 3.0

18 Meg Ram Memory

Set Up & Install

KITCHEN SVNC
"wo Channel T8C

$469S *5895

This system has more storage

& memory for more involved

applications

Gel a 10H4s Monitor for
only $149.95 w'System1!

A4000 040-25

560 Meg HD

Toaster 4000 W/ New 3.0

16 Meg Ram Memory

Set Up & Install

The best ot all available resources! Further

additions are possible. Please call to Discuss.

J3D ANIMATOR'S DREAM SYSTEM | .

G0LD6N GflTC
486SL25mhz$IIMI
386sx $48495

Guaranteed Lowest[

ONC STOP

MUSIC SHOP

I luthori
)r moi in uoureau

scl nmigo Service Center
it for in S out pTujorrontu work, Factoru trained technicic

Final Copy 2.0

Pagestream 2.2 (3.0)

Art Dept Pro V2.3

SAS Lattice C. V6.0

Caligari 24

Amax II Plus

DeskJet 55Dc Dnver

Imagine 2.0

Real 3D V2.0

Pixel 3D Pro

Imagemaster

Morph Plus

Playmation

Interchange Plus

Montage

Trexx Pro 2.0

CNCT V2.4

ProPage V4.0

79.95

164.95

148.95

224.95

234.95

319.95

39.95

199.95

379.95

119.95

118.95

139.95

344.95

59.95

319.95

129.95

79.95

Call

NewTek
I HCOHPORATfO

Toaster 400
NOWALSO IN PAL!

80WEG2.5"IDE
120 MEG 2.5'IDE
200 MEG 2.5'IDE

S219.95

S299-95

Drives

Due to ad production sched-

ules, our prices may actually!

be lower than advertised! i

TBC's & Genlocks
Personal TBC III 689.95

DPS TBC 230 1479.95

DPS Pers VScope 699.95

HotronicsAP4! 889.95

HotroniCSAP41 SF 1199.95

The Personal SFC 339.95

GVP G-Lock 394.95

Supergsn SX CALL
Prime image Std Con CALL

DIGITAL

Bemouilli 150 Int Drive

Bernoulli! 150 Ext Drive

Syquest 88 Meg Int Drive

SyQuest 88 Meg Carts

Syquest Cleaning Kit

Ext Chassis & Power Supply

West Dig 212 Meg Scsl

240 Meg Scsi

West Dig 340 Meg ide

Fujitsu 425 Meg Scsl II

Fujitsu 520 Meg Scsi II

West Dig 420 ide

Quantum 105 Meg Scsi

Maxtor 120 Meg Scsl

Quantum 240 Meg Scsi

Maxtor 1.2 Gig Scsi

Seagate 1.2 Gig Scsi

Seagate 2.2 Gig Scsi

Seagate 3.5 Gig Scsi

Seagate ST3600a

r

CALL

CALL

339.95

99.95

24.95

89.95

299.95

289.95

339.95

729.95

899.95

449.95

219.95

289.95

289.95

1249.95

1139.95

1699.95

2999.95

CALL

Call about the new

R4000 Discount Packages
SYNC STRAlRSn III
Y/C Ptjs (Toaster)

Supra Fax/Modem 14.4

Ext. 14.4 Fax/Modem

Mlsrobotics Mbx 1200/14

Microbotics Mbx 1200/25

Microbotics Mbx 1230/25

Microbotics Mbx 1230/50

Wacom Tablets (alt)

Fastlane Z3 Scsi II/RAM

Optical Mouse

Midi Controller

One Stop Music Shop

Mac Rams F/ Amax II Plus

AD 516 w/Studio 16

AD 1012VWStudi0 16

Triple Play Plus

54.95

749.95

294.95

194.95

139.95

199.95

299.95

339.95

Call

599.95

48.95

39.95

564.95

124.95

1199.95

CALL

164.95

10B4SMOH

Softiii
Amiback 2.0

Am ibach Tools

Brilliance

Image F/X 1.5

Disney Animation

Gigamem

Aladdin 40

Art Expression

Excellence 3.0

Hoilinks Editions

Morphus

Vistapro 3.0

Dpamt4.l AGA

Dr. T$ Level II KCS

Directory Opus 4.0

Wavemaker

Deluxe Music 2.0

Gold Disk Office

Procalc II

Distant Suns

Anim Workshop II

Pixel 3D PRO li

if4>fi$if4>fi

39.95

49.95

1 39.95

224.95

59.95

CALL

CALL

139.95

79.95

74.95

Call

59.95

119.95

229.95

59.95

CALL

94,95

79.95

119.95

CALL

CALL

CALL

"PersIBCN 799.95:

'- PmMmHec $1564,95\

i-= Pe/sCompAtopf 549.95\

Fujitsu Technology

2.5 Gigabyte SCSI $1599.95!

,p D8Cid,ng7 C.II ona or our

experts lor asslslanca. Wo know the

oqulpmant because we usa It! :- DKB 1202/16 mhz Mem BD

Mora Drive Specials

Pan Mag Opt 256 Meg

Pan Mag Opt 256 Carts

Syquest 105 Drive

Syquest 105 Carts

Pan Mag Opt 128 Meg

Pan Mag Opt 128 Carts

Commodore 1942

Commodore 1084s

Pan CT 1383y (Video)

NEC MS 3FG/4FG

Panasync1381i

IDEK5O17sp

IDEK50171p

IDEK 5021

Sampo17'SVGA

354.95

194.95

299.95

Call

319.95

929.95

929.95

1729.95

849.95

mmmmm

WHLnot be
undersola!
Call if you need
a price beat

InVlthe

A500 HD8+Q/120-II

Combo 040-33mh2/4/0
GVP I/O Extender

A2000 HC+8/Omt)

TBC Plus

TBC Plus Remote

Simm32 1mb

Simm32 4mb

Simm32 16mb

030-40mfiz/4/0

030-40mhz/4n20

030-40mfiz;4/240

DSS8 + Sound Studio

A530 Turbo 40 mhz/120
030 HD Mt. Kit

379.95

999.99

129.95

149.95

CALL

CALL

64.95

CALL

CALL

565.95

699.95

819.95

88.95

569.95

CALL

A1200Scsi,0l<, NoFPU

A1200Scsi,4M,33mhz

A1200 EXT SCSI

A1230noFPU.0k

A1230w/FPU,4M

Phone PakVFX
A4008 SCSI

Image F/X 1.5

G-Lcck Genlock

IV-24 24 bit Graphics

244.95

469.95

CALL

399.95

544.95

289.95

149.95

219.95

379.95

CALL

flmitink CI _24 Bit Display i 3D Professional
Editor Headquarters EnhariC^rfienfS S©CtiOh
Cl/P A/B Roll

CI Cuts Only

CALL

CALL

We also carry a full line

of Cameras, IBM Computers

and related Multimedia. Faxes

Darkroom, Video and More

V-LAB24BTT

VLAB Int Comp

VLAB Int Y/C

VLAB External

379.95

439.95

CALL

Retina 2 MB 489.95

Retina 4 MB 549.95

Retina 4 MB w/ TV PAINT CALL

CALL

CALL

465.00

539.95

CALL

CALL

474.95

CALL

Call us to help design your

3D Animation Sol
Beginner to Holt

Merlin

Piccolo

EGS Spectrum 1 meg

EGS Spectrum 2 meg

EGS Spectrum 110

Firecracker

Picasso 1 meg

Picasso 2 meg

Essence Voll. II

LightRave

Ethernet Solutions
Tapeworm

Pamet

Procontrol

Dynamic Motion

Adpro Tools Pro

magemaster R/T

Hunanoid

The Cathedral

Exotic Cars LW

The Jurassic Collection

Multlframe

CALL

449.95

CALL
84.95

44.95

119.95

CALL

119.95

159.95

129.95

59.95

43.95

CALL

119.95

Accepted. Overnight shipping available. 15 Day Money back guarantee, i
Price; subfo! to change witfoul notice. Not responsible lor typographical t

I factory fresh. Custom Configurations our specialty.

Circle 71 on Reader Service card.



CUSTOMER SERVICE (41Z) 9S2-0533

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

10 a.m. ■ 5 p.m. inondii thru Friday

INTERNATIONAL

ORDER LINE

412-962-0567

• 2 MB RAM

• 14 mhz 68EC020 Processor

• Dual speed CD ROM Drive
• 11 Button Handheld Contoiler

wltti Connections for optional Mouse.
joystick and Keyboard

• video Out to TV or Monitor

BURNING RUBBER

RVDER CUP GOLF

JURASSIC PARK
JAMES POND
LOTUS TRILOGY
DESERT STRIKE
LIBERATION

1869

CHAOS ENGINE
TFX
MICROCOSM

GENESIS

ZOOL
SURF NINJA

WHALES VOYAGE
OSCAR

PINBALL FANTASIES
D-GENERATION
SENSIBLE SOCCER
DIGGERS
SLEEPWALKER

ALFRED CHICKEN

TV SPORTS DUO
• CALL FOR LATEST'!

Partvbtm CD ROM Hmadmr

• compatible wfth ISO 9660. High Sierra

Group, Macintosh HFS. Multi-session

Photo CD, Multimedia PC (MPCI and

QuickTime

• Front-mountea stereo mlnljack

• 3O0 KDvtes data transfer rate. 400

isecond average access time

• 6B0MB data capacity, 6a Kbytes cache

memory

• SCSI cable & AC adapter Included

CO SOFTWARE SELECTION:

nxiunicrr 5129 gifs galore t $19

SSSZir' * " 29
$31

Software included

GRAPHICS RESOURCE
IWini fM***0'Dgfftn arttnaPafa t brdf

CONNOISSEUR ART £OlLlt1|ON

HEROIC ACE SPACE FiSSHT
Hii'-Oir 0* XAy and nvnrmj ipst fUgh

ULTIMATE MOD COLLECTION

COU»«WC

MEGA MEDIA

1000 < jUd 10 Ufld GrapMi
S2S

S19

$22

$19

?U|»*R SPACE

GUTEKHIRG PROJECT

5"

$29

PINBALL DREAM
IHMMIIIlWgi

QUICK WRITE
wars maim

DELUXE Ffl'NTIS

THIS EXCLUSIVE AMIGAMAN A1200 PACKAGE IS A GREAT HOLIDAY VALUE

Package includes an Amiga 1200 computer w/powersupofy. mouse ana
TV adapter plus these great software titles: Pinrjall Dreams arcade

:-.;-.:?■ '■ r n. r,t ■ >■: C'.; ■ Write word processor and OeluiePalnt III.

(MOUSE ■ BUTTONS)

"'■ '. ■ Black Blue - Black
Black - Black LADY BUC

RED - WHITE - BLUE

• Ergonomlc ana Artistic Design

• wel!-Structured bail cavity

design, giving smooth roiling

& precise control

■ Stream-lined buttons give

more comfortable clicks

XL DRIVE-HIGH DRNSITY
High Density External Drive for
any Amiga • Formats 1.76KB with
standard hd Disks • CompatlDie

^■B^"" J» for PC Disks
— . Requires

i Wort Bencn

M 2.1 or above

A1200 SCSI/RAM + from GVP
J-sug* muia-functlonaf musdepowtrttr
the *m.ga iao 32-Bit B*M s.pansion. High-

SMM DMA SCSI iriterftHcpibnilFPJ

FPU 0/0 SS79
FPU 33/4MB S469
SCSI Pass thru Kit... S60

fl1230TURBO+FromCVP
40MHz 6SEC03O oowerec
acceleration Optional wmhi

FPUUpt0J2MB0f 32-Bit RAM

40/0/0 $349

40/40/H S5S9 >V1tGlMPH.

CotorBvni™
, COLOR HAND SCANNER
I Thr« scanners In onel Scan color, true grayscale

and monochrome line art. Perfect for video,
multimedia, desktop publishing ana more,

■ii: T.':;;i :;:'iJ:;:'s ;;?;;::■;
M irje grayscales: monociromettrt

■ sc-TO asi i3i!?z en scan nM( usectedi

■ colon;'! software ■ qu'tk jccura:e st

s:v!!FF HAM-3. ariO M-Oit IFF
• pjraael interface with cable Wl ™/ *
• AC A icmoanDle ™
■;:°.' t-j'ir-':?^-:1:--; v; ■.?■'■■ --Try:

MONOCHROME

HAND SCANNER
with

•Touch-up v3.

(ACA compatible)

• OCR Jr. text reader

PROFESSIONAL PACE 4.0
AutwiatlcCenie functions autcrrare rrcs; rcuone cag; iaycut ana DTB

tssis. Page Centes sinornatlcaliy create custom oa9e lawuts Function
Cenl« prwoe raw ease of use and user customliatlon of prcgram New

features include: undo Button, irregular ten wrap, ennancea color
separation and under color removal algorithms, auto-til Ing For ouiout of

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3.0 l3r9™
An oD|ectorl*nt»a color graphic design and Illustration tool now Us

dynamic not lint to Pro Page JO. and more man SO automatic function
ana tool cenies for fast effortless creation of prpftafcoaHwitti

anwork. O-.'er US Hni wmrsnOs aSow us=r to eoi: or create Genies.
Tanand color hanflilng. enhan:=a cobr 5»Earation, suru-tillnft unao.

reflo. includes ifi-piece clip an collection and utility allowing structured
drawing iJns to oe converted to IFF bitmaps.

both for a low $ £\ g (q\
price of...

PROFESSIONAL CALC II
srofesMnal Dusirtess spreadsheet & graphics

package. Over 125 statistical, trj go n: metric,

mttrfacs

VIDEO DIRECTOR
Oompfeffi systsmfa qui:<! easy

editing of vd=c-ts;e i:!jSs;

software, unrversal remote, and serial
port interface forx? or csmcorrJer.

9139

21B!t Frame BuHer anil IWrtbentfi

Emulation. Analog ncn outoui. eofceoo

full I4Blt 167 million color display.
Non-mteriacea Full workoench Emulation witn resolution such as 1024x768

or HKHI021 in 16 cotors or wen morel Lpw I4Xi120C! Pam orogram
comes with Retina, me Retina can sen Be used to disotav wait graptto

wti.te emulating waribtncn RequIrK tfie 2.0 rx greater operating sysfer

Retina Video Encoder

„ s-VHS+composlte out....$124
108fl ADAPTER $21

j Internal for the A2000, §frlfj)(o\

3000, AND 4000. VJL

New External for 500.

600. 1200

24 Bit RealTlme video

Digitizer AGA Support

Digitizes Full Frame

im/Mof aseeonfl

TOCCATA
The Toccatta Is a full 1B8II sumo digitizer
wim 3 stereo inputs, digitize at up to as Hz

in 16611 ana 3BI; direct to harddlsfc. PlayOack
from HaraDisk up to 15 channels in l£Eit 6J

TlmesOwera3mplng.i6 samplingra;es
FrM. Hesconse 10 H2 ID 20 KHZ

Sdi

■ '■c '■ tAttQepiftrrwntProftatana
orMofph«usiM««-wii9»MiiMorr(gwf

Huiuuver wr adpto is a compoiroflQ/lavema
interface for video cro^Mnruls i artija Using

' "sADPro program aacomoosJttigengtna,

i-Tpwes ADFro's impressive snsv Of con-
Dositing function;. Control up to irjourverc.

SPAREST
standard panicle and Real world
Kinematic animation System for

UgfitvraveJD! 0

FINAL
COPY II

MONTAGE PROWRITE 3.3 BARS & PIPES PRO 2.0

For man ouaittv
prlnt-oun of personal C»

ana business
Documents. ComKres trasulonal wora

proceising features nitti state-of-the-art
printing tKnno logy, incluoes 3J outline

tvpefsces. a 1.4 million word speller, a
1«,OOO synonym thesaurus

with definitions, graphics

support I more.

Worn processor has

print preview,

automatic text flow
arouno sraphlcs.

vertical rulers.

wssworo orotecnon.

D^cturerumligand
search ing. more. Also

has Hot I nits sup port
so you can interchange your

documents wltn other
a pel I cations for Integrated
word processing and DTP.

AmigaDOS 2 o comoaUDie.

A powerful and Intuitive paint pamge.

Features: well lald-out user interface.

extremely tot. mult pie picture I anim-
atianDuflers multiple undo/reaos mucn
more. Supports all graphic modes- 2J-ett.
256 color, ano b dr ham. imrj RAM mln..

more recommended. Suooorts graphic

modes of the A1KO an Jaocoo.

ONES
MUSIC
SHOP
16-Bit, 32 Voice
FuBy Digital stereo
audio I'/B scunofile
.c

DS?.20hito30W«

freauenn rs • c=" s= :
stereo suiuis it =433U

bto 60D Chms integrated

mid:interface.

Features enhanced import module
and printer driver support, providing

users wfth a wider selection to
choose from. Support for pfotter,

allowing sign cutters as weii as

plotters to output documents. Has
Improved Type 1 extended character

set support, and offers a faster
font/point diaiog.

ART EXPRESSION

~ Create oitmap
I,,,,,SM(TH and outline ~"
IJZ fontsforallycur

;9
and line styles. Croups/Urgroups.

LocivunlDclts flics and aligns oa;sns

Rotates oa^ects. Support ABooe TVpe i
outiire fonts



X>Ajij<£»irt-*
VISA

9-9 weekdays

Game Revte . itflce Hps

■lure!

Orders Only USA & Canada
10-8 Saturday

1-800-258-0533 1288

High speed
68030

Accelerator
W/32 Bit RAM Board up to 128 MB RUM, Math Chip Option

includes Realtime Clock

50 MHZ 68030 w/mmu 40 MHZ 68EC030

50/0/0

MBX 12OOZ
MATH CHIP 32-BIT WIDE RAM And REAL TIME
CLOCK FOR THE NEW AMIGA 1200
fpu, 32-Bit Memorv.w/ciock. calendar & Bat. for the 1200

14MHZ 68881 25MHz 68882 50MHZ 68882

MicroBotics, Inc

FASTEST MODEM ON THE AMIGA
two models. Amiga internal and us-2tt External witn metal case and power.

Internal Modem 19 worts in A2M0, «oqo and A4000. Frees user from
dependence on the native Amiga serial port

External Modem 19 warts with any serial port computer

SCALA MM 210
Revolutionary new

■[■,-» A
MusiC-Ki.0 ha; sl the features

of the crtojnai version wth the
addition of new rmdules.
Je Flam-to remove the grace

notes & finger crashes ttat may
occur vMe retorting the

sequence. An imprcved

Quantoef module. Print
EwefitUst-prmtt list of sequences

For efltrng. plus more!

n^jdes NOTATOT-X

CEARWORKS
Gear Works'" is lire most unique puzzle

game Id hi! the market in years. In Gear

Wortis"". you will conned various gears

logcitier in Older to transform Twelve

Wonders ot the Ancient and Modern
World into lime pieces. You taJtht the inner

mtcfianisms try linking together gears

white racing sgainsl lime and lighting

fnction. Watch out I or the Poifins. two
gremlin-like creatures, that will frusluts

your progress

WORKSTATIONS

FOR OUR VIDEO TOASTER
WORKSTATION CATALOG

d/vtwfly^r

for
A1200

EXTERNAL

IDE CASE

Instali YOurF,ivcnt!>

IDE S3 HARD DRIVE

includes All cades and connection!

Single Bay own or dosed front *99

Upright Case for single 3.SH0 M09

Dial Bay for I half height HD's S149

Four Bay open front inotshawnl ^B

CALIGARI BROADCAST
UD to B000 x 8O0O pixel resolution.

Direct support for single frame
controllers. 3D Stuflloana wavefront

file compatible. AnImatable,

Deformations, iff 2a output, ana
. mucn more

CALIGARI 24
Modeler, reniierer. and animator

employing virtual reality technology. Full
object eaiting functions including point
edit, real-ame feedback using a virtual

reality tnter-face. fast rendering of

photorealistic Images, ACA, IFF support
for textures ana output.

Ally BOARD

24 Bit Graphic Card

Video

Processor

Plug this card into We Main Board ana
add i wealth of additional features: a
id-Bit framegraDDer, genlocker.

customizable Dlgioi video SroyaiE
Effects, ma much more. ^Eie?e

Video Suite
A KHnch. rick- mounaoie.

g g

nnscoamg device which connects

drectli tome Viaeo Processor.

up to

128H RAM

MULTI-SCAN 15-40 KHZ

1024 X 768 Res.

IDEAL FOR VIDEO!

AMIGA T-SHIRTS ALL SHIRTS ARE **COTTON. 50% POLYESTER

AMIGA

POLO SHIRT
White Spouts Shirt

for C»su«. wear

Bouncing Ball and

Shirk Logo. Sizes:

m. XL

AMIGA

JACKET
american made

Heavyweight nylon.

Beet Quhlity Lined

Winter Sposts Jacket.

Allow up to 3 weeks.

Sizes: s.m.uxl

xxl avail s7 extra.

EMBROIDEfl NAHE SS EXTBA

White T-shirts
Lightweight
I Love M* Amiga

on front

SIZES: MM

AMIGA

MOUSE MAT

1G69

U20 AIRBUS

AIRBUCKS

ALFRED CHICKEN

ARABIAN NIGHTS

A-TKAIN l'li.i
CONSTRUCIIOHSET

B-17 Firing Fortress

MTTLEOIttS

BflTTlE tSU P9S
BIRDS OF PRET

BLACK CRYPT

BLADE OF DESTINY

BLASTAR

BLOB

BODYBIOITS

CHAOS ENGINE

CIVIUUTION

COMBAT AIR PATROL

DARK SEED

DEEP CORE

DESERT STRIKE

DOGFIGHT

DUNE 2

EUMUII
FALCON

FIGHTER DUEL PRO
FUISHBACK

GEAJtWORKS

GLOBAL GLADIATORS
GOAL isctcerl

GODS
GUNSHIP2000

HARRIER ASSAULT

HIRED GUNS

HISTORY LINE (191W918I

IULUI
JJWES POND 2

IEANDER

IECEHD OF KYRANDW

LEMMINGS

LEMMINGS Z

UONHEART

LORDS OF TIME

THE LOST VIKINGS

HEGAFORTRESS

NASCM CHALLENGE

NIGEL MANSEL

NIPPON SAFES INC
OVERDRIVE

OVERKIU

OUT OF THIS WORLD

THE PATRICIAN

31 PINBfllL DREAMS

39 PINBflU FANTASIES

37 POOL
37 POPULOUS 2

PROJECT H

PUSHOVER

SHI

3d RAILROAD TYCOON

REACH FOR THE SKIES
SECRET OF MOHXEY ISLAND 2

31 5EN5IBLE SOCCER

47 SIMANT

33 SLEEP WALKER
34 SOCCER KID

SPACE HUH

35 SPACE LEGENDS

25 SUPE9FR0C

19 STRIP POKER ]

37 STRIP POKER 3 DATA
36 SYNDICATE

31 TOM LANDJY STRATEGY FOOTBALL

39 TRODDLERS

TROLLS

IS KAULB
NM IN THE GULF
WHALES VOYAGE

40 WHERE IN TIME

44 IS CARMEN 5ANDIEC0

38 WHERE IN THE USA
$31 IS CARMEN SANDIECO
S31 WHERE IN THE HORLD
S3S ISCARHEHSANDIEGO
29 rVDCDYSWOHLD

37 WORLDS OF LEGEND

34 WORLD CIRCUIT GRAND PRIX

19 VOJOE
36 ZOOL

GET A FREE BUMPED STKXISL WITH ODDER!

S31

SJ1

15
39

52

J7

38
34

MAILING ADDRESS: COMPUTER BASICS, INC.
1490 N. Hermitage Rd, Hermitage. PA 15148

FAX: 1-412-962-0279

GetYo«Order ERSTI
No additional charge for FetfEx'
For what others charge for UPS Ground we deliver In 1 days or less.

SHIPPING * NORMALLY WITHIN 1 BUSINESS DAY!
UPS GROUND OR 2 DAT SHIPPING Bl FCdEl

SO TO $39 7% Minimum 55
$99 TO $199 5% Minimum S7

SWO TO SW9 4* Minimum $10

$500 TO S799 1% Minimum $20
$800 25% Minimum SI4

FedEx Overnight add $6 io above

PR. hi. ak add HO to above

flPO. fpo 1 CANADA are shipped Dy Mail

add S3 to above

JWtAPO.FPOl

FAX of fronts ok* of
DORM EH w/sijnature. Call or FWftjr
snipping ouote

COD orders OK Ada S5 prices suOjeci to

ciunge witnout notice Return; accepl-

M for id oin after date of purcnase

Call Customer Service for ut Defore

re^r^ig Def«tfrts replaced with same

nem. 15% Restocking fee for itans

retumea and not eimanged for same.

Customer responiffile fw retwn shipping.

*for orders uider -lOibs. in the continents! US. JUI waen fu:ty insured. Honitors, corrcutErs,
printers and other heavy Items may Incur aaoitionai charges .call for srwpp;na quor,e.



HELP KEY
This month, the Hi8s and lows ofoutputiing graphics to

film, and the smart shopper's guide to modems.

What Price, Modem?

Q. I've been considering getting a modem

for my Amiga 600. Is the SupraModem

2400 a good choice? What kind ofsoft

ware do I need, and -where tan I find it?

Finally, how much does U cost to dial up a

bulletin board?

Jimmy Engstrom

Basking Ridge, NewJersey

A. Well, those are general questions

best addressed with specific answers.

Many incarnations of the SupraMo

dem exist and you should choose the

best one that suits your needs and

budget. The basic no-frills SupraMo

dem 2400 is a good choice for your

A600. Want to spend a little more

money? The SupraModem Plus has a

few extra bells and whistles, including

error-checking correction and logic. If

you are willing to spend even more,

there are also oifshoots of the

SupraModem with 2400/9600 V42.bis

options—the international standard

protocol for a 4:1 data compression

and error-detection technique that

recognizes if files being transferred

have been compressed using ARC,

ZIP, or other popular compression

utilities. With V42. bis options, text or

binary data is compressed "on-lhe-

fly," resulting in shortened file trans

fer times (up to four limes faster).

There are also various SupraMo

dem 2400i models, which are internal

modem cards for A2000, A3000, and

A4000 users.

Initially, you shouldn't worry too

much about a telecommunications

program—nearly any modem that you

buy will come with at least a simple

terminal program for initially getting

on line, and assorted programs For

configuring your hardware and soft

ware. When ordering the modem, be

sure to specify that you need Amiga

software.

When you are ready for a more

advanced telecommunications pack

age, bear in mind that telecommuni-

By Tim Walsh

cations software comes in many forms.

There are popular commercial pack

ages for your Amiga, such as ATalk III

(packaged with some Supra modems),

but you should also consider some

freely distributable offerings. A pro

gram that springs to mind is Term, by

Olaf liarthel, recently updated with a

version for 68000/68010-based Ami-

gas, such as your A600. It's a hefty

package that you can find on just

about every major network, and some

PI) disk collections. Other lop-notch

freely distributable options include

X-Comm by Edward Lawford and

William Waring, and NComm 3.0 by

Torkel Lodberg.

That brings us to your iinal ques

tion: What does all this cost? For local

BBSs, the cost is usually minimal. If it

is a "free" BBS, and you are making a

local call, there really isn't any cost

involved beyond the initial outlays for

hardware and software. Most major

telecommunication networks average

between S10 to S20 per month for

subscription fees and minimal usage

during non-prime (evening and week

end) hours. This is an absolute bar

gain, once you discover the new di

mensions telecommunications adds to

otherwise mundane computing.

On To Hi8

Q. / haven 7 had any luck finding compa

nies or products capable oftransferring

computer graphics to Hi8 or 16mm film.

Can you help?

Frank Slabinak

Lyons, Illinois

A. Outputting first-generation com

puter graphics to professional quality

Hi8 (a more popular video format

than I6mm) equipment in itself isn't

difficult, provided you know the op

tions at your disposal.

Most Hi8 cameras and VTR decks

accept composite video input, and

(like S-video compatible VCRs and

camcorders) most Hi8 equipment also

accept signals as input through a four-

pin DIN, a single port with separate

Y/C picture and color channels.

Here are a few Amiga-to-video

OUtpUl scenarios; bear in mind that

there are numerous hardware and

software combinations thai allow for

the flow of video signals between your

Amiga and video equipment. For

starters, get a high-quality external

genlock to move video signals be

tween your computer and the video

equipment. Two come to mind: Great

Valley Products' G-Lock and Digital

Creations's SuperGen SX, both of

which have the ability to input,

transcodc, and output either Y/C or

composite video signals. You will

never outgrow the need for a good

transportable genlock, no matter how

expansive your video hardware inven

tory becomes.

Since you are limited to precious

few video inpul/onlput options if all

you have is a genlock, a few more

pieces of hardware are needed. If your

video equipment is frame-accurate,

one option is to invest in hardware

thai allows the output of 24-bit anima

tions directly to professional quality

videotape. The traditional method has

been single-frame recording; however,

the best solution is Digital Processing

System's Personal Animation

Recorder (SI995).

You will also need time-based cor

rection to control your video signals.

The Kitchen Sync (SI295) from Digi

tal Creation and DPS's Personal TBC

IV ($999) both address that problem.

Another video output device is

GVP's IV24 2.0, which can output

Amiga video signals to a multitude of

video devices, in some cases even

without the need for additional time-

base correction hardware. ■

Can't get a handle on your systevi?

Write to Help Key do AmigaWorld, SO

Elm St., Peterborough, NH, 03458.

9-1 December 1993



tERVING THE AMIGA COMMUNITY SINCE 1985

3ublic Domain Library

"Special**

Ofder 15 disks and

receive a

complimentary

copy ol Anti-Virus

(a S20 value) AND

pick any 3 disks of

your choice!

le have been the official Public Domain Library of all Ihe besi

miga magazines. Find out why these magazines choose us'

he first yio letters ah each disk indicate the orientation of the

WG WB* general interest - mcsl programs can Oe run from

le workbench, FDtf games and entertainment. VQ* are video

■latod programs.utililies and DD# advanced'-requires thor-

ugri knowledge ol AmigaDOS'CU. Thanks lo our extensive

isenal al anti-virus solware. ALL ol our software is guaran-

ted vims liee'

Bestseller!
DD79abed: AmlQa "C" Tutorial - This s Hie most

e C !aiasu3$c~4-'reg? g~*—.^c- setot

available. Intfudes >uU working examplsE,

source coda and an sneredit^a set j! lessons

Included art* hill discussions and example* tor
Amiga programming, i dirt rtt, c&unts ar 3

P/SKS /
WB1J7: The ARei* Guide - Full AmigaGu"3e (me ] document

la teach you AFtexi'" Tip-Hied with easy i- referencing I

WB136t Terminus - WB2.0. Modem/Terminal progran. lull

featured scripls :(.':-':"^'^z^i overscan etc

WB135: 3.0E«rs»#1 ■ 13. utilities for WB 3.0. Several musl-

havos tor getling [he most oul ol your new graphics modesi

VVB134; 3.0/AGA Blanks ■ BliLrB Linker for WB30. 14 dif

ferent blilnkors Id really show ofI your ASA machinal

WB133: Panasonic Studio - Special pnnter Preference; edi

tor and dnvor system lor all Panasonic 9 S 24-pm primers.

WB133: Canon Studio ■ Special printer Preferences eaiior

and covers for BJC 800 S 880, LBP. At. A2. BJC 800, BJ 5,

10, 20.200,230, 300.130.

WB131: Magic Workbench - Make your 2.04. Workbench

sizzle with slyie >vitti tnese 8-cslor d ".hered icons Easy auto-

instals in minutes Req.'s WB2.04. and hard drive

WB130: ToolManger 2 - The ultimate tool manager lor your

WorkDench Add animated icons, sound eflecls and docks' ol

programs Eo your WB very uselul1 Heq 2 04- and hard drive

WB129: Super virus Killer ■ From Safe He. ML who cata

logs ana kills Arraoa Viruses »orSftnde--a complete virus »ys.

tens that knows all Amiga viruses, updated otlen Req WR J.

WB13B: ColorFonls - csniajns 12 color bitmap lonls for uss

wish □ Paint or any software thai suppons ColorFonls

WB127: Btankers - Over 20 offKent screen bankers Mosl

run on WorKbencn 1 3-. .a few require 2 0*

FD90: ConqjesT A Dominion - Conquer the known world and

maintain dominion over ri—a m-crocosm ol economic survival

FD89; Kaitle Kumqual - A thoroughly entertaining and chal

lenging maze/adventure game Great soundtrack and g'aph-

ics flcq's IMBChipFlAMilor PAL model.

FDB6: AmyBouldordash - a clone ol the original classic .

oitremeiy wall dona complete *itn level editor. 2 compisle sols

o! levels and a level editor. Requires Workbench 2..

FDB7: OXYO- A commercial quality game-similar to Warble

Mndnoss en nany ways, out allows two computers to link & play

together, .see how many ol the 200 landscapes you can com

plete without having to gel the lint book!

FDB6: UCficss: The strongest playing Chess program avail-

able for Iho Amiga period Req 68030., Workt*>ndh2*, 4MB

RAM or mom Suppons AGA (req 8MB')

DOB!: DeVeiopgr Contains the olfieial Commodore develop-

ura kiis loi tliu AnugaGuiou and Commodore Install Utilities, a

uMha loi all serious d

Fun Disks /
FD6: GAMES! - Tnis disk is chock full of games including.

Checkers. Clue. Gold - A new slide the pieces puzzle. Jeopard

- An enhanced version ol Risk. RushHour - Surpnsingly addict

Combat-Tanks and asteroids

FD7: Pacman ■ This disk contains several pacman typo

games including: PacManB7. Mai eMan and Zoron

FD10. HscfcLlle ■ A dungeon edvenlure game Considered a

must-have classic This is tne 2nd release of mis game Gtq.ii

grapnc intedace Play time several weeks'

FD11: Us Vegas and Card Games - Las Vegas Craps - Trie

best Las Vegas Craps simulation every written for any com

puter. Conlains eiiensive HELP features Also Thirty-

One. VideoPoker and more.

FO12A.FD12B: Star Trek. Ttie Game- Ths is by tar the best

Star Trek game ever written lor any computer I] lea'ures

mouse control, goon graphics, digitized sound effects and

great gameplay Counts as 2 disks Req 1Mb and two drives

(orhdl

FD13: Board Games - contains Monopoly. Dominoes.

Paranoids, and others

FD14- Dungeon Master Hints and Arcade Games DM

jnjps. spells, item location, jid hints and more, also on this

disk, Nball - an arfcanoidbreakojt type game, Trii - a Ok type

D0B3; IBM ■ Nol one, binTiVClBM emulators ttial Kill

.Itlow the running o) MS-DOS software iWfl! lVW8« on.1

gnonill Cq™s complclc with pro

liuppy ortvet Inio 720K l?f.

FD17: Educational Games - This disk in.

lor youngsters including geography, math, science, and word

games, also includes Wheel ol Fortune.

FD20: Tactical Games ■ WechForcei A game that simulates

combat berween two or more giani robots Simple words san't

begin to give you the feel ol piloling a 30 ■ 40 foot tall, lire

breathing, earth shaking cotossis that obeys your every vrtum

FD27: Arcade Games ■ This disk is loaded with some oreal

games Includes. Raceorama a great raong car game with sen

dilfe'enl courses. MmiBlast a helicopter gunship type clone.

Shark in the same class as frogger. and SBreakout the original

breakout with more

FD31; Ginwi! - Air Traffic Control - a good ATC simulation.

Black Jack Lab - a lull featured set ol card games. ChessTel -

play oess witn your Inend in aslant and remote places with

this game and a modem, labyrinlh - a well done tenl adventure

game (like an intocom game), and Mou&eTrap - a 3d maze

GUARANTEE - We believe so strongly in
our produci that we otter a full lifetime, com

plete satisfaction guarantee. No questions

asked.

FD33: Arcadt Gimti - Ffieddv a Mario Brothers type of

game. Gerbils a target practice game. PipeLine a German

mterp/etation of Pipe Dreams, Iron a !£ht cydes version, and

WetroKis a moTderrut version ol asteroda wim a hilarious twist.

FD35: Omega (v L3J' An ouESTarvting dungeon and outdoors

adventure game in a similar vein as heck, rouge, and moria.

This version is considerably lasser and belter thai all previous

versions Play time- weeks

FD3A: Gamti - CnDbage Master- A great cribbage game and

tutor. Spaces - a well done card came. ChtneseCheckers - A

computer version of this classic. Puzz - a slide piece puzzle

game and construction set

;h 2+ Extras #2
have been

win WS2.. Those puworful utilities lake full

e of the many new capabilities that are available

■ncn2«. Includes: T&3J Manager - a wonderful

utility lo add programs in your TOOL menu. Vaus

Protection - Degrader, (con - Enhances Workbench's

"Show Air to display over 30 distinct icons for oHferenl

typos ol iiips. Bitmap Font Edilw. Saeen Blanker l

tractulo and aplmt'is »nd swarming bees! Requests'

Enhancers and CPUBHt. Two disk set, count! as Wo.

FD33ARB: Star Tnk. The Now Ganarailon - This is a com

pletely dilferert version of Star Trek than that found on FD12.

This one was created by Ihe German author Tobias.

Excellent'M Counts as two disks Requires 5! 2k

FD50: Submarine Game - Sealance. o-ie and a halt years irt

Ihe making, this is an outstanding sub^nannn tactical game

Commercial quality. r»ghly recommended

FD57; Arcadt G»m<» ■ Includes 2 truly commercial quality

games MegaBall. an Aikanord-isn game, features 5 musical

scores and addicting g.-imeplay Gravity Attack is a psychadel-

ric trip through several different wcrids—each different.

FDS9: Gimo Potpourri - Xenon III is an almost eiact ctone of

Ine commercial game ol tne same name .a great sbcc'errbp

Crossword wi I lake lists at words & automatically generate

FD60: Games - In Nebula, race over a 33 world to destroy

enemy installations Fnterferon: a great Dr. Mario clone

Enigma, is it a game or puzzle?

FDG11 Gamei - Solitaire, great graphics, plays two versions

Kbde: an interesting piece ol eye candy. EHreme Violence. 2

player kill or do lulled game YATC; A Tetns clone wnti Arnfical

Intelligence. Genesis, create realistic 3d Iractal worlds

FD62: PomPom Gunner. An e-uemely smooth ana well none

World War II gunner simulation Requires I megabyte ol

FDM: Games ■ Waiys Quest ■ a 'great' 50 level game with

great graphics, Cubus - a a-dimensionai Tews type gams

{relate and move in 3 dimensions) Huskei Du - Colors and

pattern rather irian shape in this Teliis-esque game: 5 screens

and 3 levels at ditlieully. Requires Fat Agnus (1 Mag ol Chip)

FD67i Arcadt ■ Includes Uamatron s woll-cfone Robotron"

clone HIM is n ■tenillc' Zai.on clone with multiple

levels/worlds and smooth diagonal scrolling...a 101

FD69; MlndGarn»i - Had enough of shoot-em up games'1

Helai and let :hese 21 games eiercise your mind instead of

your wnst.

FD73: Arcade Series - Intruder Alert! is a MULTI-level

'Serserk" clone Features smociri jit;; gy graal grauhics &

digitized soundf f

FD74: Arcado Series - RmgWar is an "Outer Limits" done

with vec;onzod graphics MotherLode is a 'Lode Runner"

done with 50 levels1 In BlirzTanks. they're coming at you from

all dirwrionsl1 Call in iur slrikes and use your heavy artillery io

nntnl

F07S. Arcad* Strloi - Descenoer is a clone of the classic

arcade game 'Tempest', complete witn vectorized graprves

Tarn is the classic battle ol uaieciones and menia Deiween

two tanks—.ncred.bly well done' Search is a mra game

unl*e any other—included is a level editor too. (Tani requires

i meg chip memory-Fat Agnus]

F077: Arcade Serle* - Galaga'92 is a clone of the arcade

sharp graphics irs belter than the original' Pharaohs Curse is

a clone of the original CG4 classic Diplomacy is a beautifully

computerized version ol the A-'alon Hill soard game--conquer

or be conquered'

FDB5ABCD: AmigaWorld's Besi - These four disks con

tain [he tallest pi games ofTB! Indies MolMer Lena.
Mora, Minefield, Poing. intruder Ms?. Oe^ie PacMa^i.

Rooky and Super Artillery ;s>a Dec "S2 AnvrpWortdi Font

disk sol. counts as three

FDB1: SuperGames Some of Inebest games -Donkey Kong

is better than the original wrrn an oma teveP Franhc Freddie

and TraiiBlarer are both lasl-paced arcade games Mad

Bomber is tfiu classic game ol "Kaboom" redone with an Amiga

flare All of ilieso games are excellent'

FDB2: Intrepid - In me Arctic ice. you centred a tank on a mis

sion Eo rescue hostages in this superbly crafted Amga ongir.al

FDS4: Gam«l De!u>e PacMan is better than the original..

20. males, special "power-ups" with oustanding graphics.

TninkAmania is the classic game of concentrabon-with bestib-

Workbench Disks/
WB4telecommunication - Trus cisk contains se.eral eice"-

lent pd communication programs Access IAB, Comm 1.34 &

Handshake 2.12a. See also WB102 A wans

WBS. Fonts il- 35 bitmap lonts. Also included are live

PageStream lonls.ana ShowFont - a font display program.

WB6: Foni* 12 - SnowFont allows you to quickly and

painlessly view all 256 characters in a typical font. Includes

large AmigaDos system lonts (many up to 56pls).

WB7: Clip Art - This disk is loaded with black and white clip

an Art includes, trees, watches, tools, US and Stale maps.

WB9: Icon* - Truly a multitude of various types and kinds

Also includes IconMcslor. IconLab. and others gieat utilities 10

WB12: Oltk Utilities This great disk is loaded with wondertui

utilities lor everything i-icluding making disk labels, disk cata

loging disk opiimmng. disk and file recovery ard-ive and orga

nizing, and all sorts of file manipulation. A must have!

WB13AB; Printer Drivers and Generator - over 70 different

drivers [including HP LaserJet 3 & ai), also includes a printer-

' no Two d sk set c s two

WB1S:

databa

analysl

Bualneii This disk

so, n project/lime manag

5 (stocks)

con

■ma

■Th

tains a

ntprogr

is disk i

spr«

Bin a Ml

nil

lina

Inn

u

i.i

5Or. Dme(v!.35) a greal programmers editor with strong macro

features.ToiED(v; S) an enhanced BrnkOt type Wilur, &nd a

spell checker

WB22: Fonl» 03 - Several more great fonts These, like the

other font disks work great with Dpamt and WYSIWYG word

processors

WB231 Qriphlci and Plotting - Plat, a 3-D mathematical

function plotter Can plot any user dehned function. BezSurl2 ■

produce awesome pictures at objecis one coukJ turn on a

■j:i-i' Can also map IFF image files onto any surtaoe that it can

draw Now compatible with most 3D packages, andVScreen-

makes a virtual screen anywhere

«B25:Educallonil - On this disk are two programs that can

generate maps of differing types. World D313 Base uses Ihe

CIA's data base to generate detailed maps of any entered user

global coordinates. Also Paradox a great demonstration of

Abort Emstein General Theory of Relativity

VVB27: Nagel - 26 Patrick Nagel pictures ol beajtiful women

WB33 Circuit Board Ccsign ■ several ■■■:.' routines lor the

eleclronic enthusiast. Including PCBtool - a circuit board design

loot, Logiclab - circu.i logic tester, and Mead (1 2SI a well

done now release of this PD CAD program, now comas with

predrawn common circuit components lor insertion into

schematics.

WB35: 3D Graphic* ■ Th;s disk contains SFonts - Full vector

tort set tor use wvln 3d programs. FontMaker - make 3d fonts

from any system font. Make3DShape - create 3d shapes from

any image. DumplolFF - create 3d animations preserves pal

let, World3d - a demo of a Iron! end for use with DKBRundor

WB3G: Graphics On 'In1, disk jire several programs lo create

slunnmg graphical imaous including, MPath ■ creates swirling

galaxy images. Roses - produce an unlimited number of varia

tions ol images that a symmetrically similar to a rose, SimGen -

display those spectacular images as part of your workbench,

and HayShade - a very good raylracing program, create your

own beautilul 3d graphic models with this one!

WB37: Educational - Educational games and puzzles that

cover mathr geography, spelling, and books. Ages S - 15

WB36: Plotting ind Graphics - Plotiy is a powerful full fea

tured plolting package Used by many colleges and universi-

lies Highly recommended Plans - a incredibly well done

Computer Aided Dialling program, very full featured

Tessetalor - a program thai helps generates Eantastic looking.

recursive M C. Ecsher type ptcturss

WB41: Music - WED an incredibly well done, full featured

music Bittor. Create your own stunning music directly on ycur

Ihe Amiga. Similar to SoundTracker but berte: Very powerful

easy to use program Version 3 20-compatible witn WB2+.

WB43: Business . Tins disk contains AnatytiCalc - probably

tno most powerful spreadsheet program on the Amiga A lull

leatured spreadsheet wrlh many features expected m a com

mercial package Rso 1 2 MB

monitor your automobile mileage witn this mileage log.

G'amriar - a gramma; checker, and WorkTtime - find out wtial

lane it is in up lo SO global crties

*EB»sc!l3n contains ovw -0C
t o.ifl c P :V)*Sen.K 3- o-

E win ouipui to my I it* prn

> of Ooi-nnBfix printtr HHn no j I - i:i ouikn*

Vmy ma looking 5 iisn EM. counli as *

Vi'BBi Great Applications - DalaEasy a very easy to use.

database program Don't let the ease ol use fool you. this is a

very full featured database program including full prinler control

tor address labels and mail merge applications. Also incudes.

TypeTut a good typing tutor. RLC a lull fealured label printer.

Banner, a multi-lont banner maker, and Budget n home

accouiung in a program Hrghly recommended.

WBB2: Animations ■ Four lull length, woll done "movie" style

animations Including. Coyote, Jugnlorll, GhoslPocl. S

Mechanli. 2 disks, counts as 1.

WB93: Workbench 1.3 Eilras M Contains the utilities that

Comrrodore should have shipped with Ihe Amiga: VirusX4 0.

Snap, FuDisk (recover corrupt deleted tiles). Disk Optimizer

(fkjppi * hard!. Uachlll (screen blanker, hotkey, mouse accei.

macro, dock utility). GOMF (a gurubusterland PrmtStudio

WB95: Checkbook Accounlanl 2.1 - Detmrtely commercial

grade, we've seen many checkbook programs and this rs the

best. Full budgeting, transaction recording, & lepod generation

WB96: Dup.rs - Contains Xcopym t Nib which will backup

copy-protected programs FreeCopy removes copy protection

from several programs, and SuperOuper will crank out last

AmigaDOS copies

WB99: Lilesiyles - Includes AGeno—lamily tree program thai

tracks up to 600 people marnages etc Landscape is a CAD

program lo create gardens, landscapes. Loom simulates an 8

harness loom: eipenment with pattern design with Instant

Feedback.

Memorev
10 for

25 for

50 for

100 for
Canada/Mel ira

blank disks-3"1" DSDD
$8.00

$19.25

S36.00

S67.00
aiWS.]5ca..

(.80 ccnis ea)

(.77 ccnis ca)

(.72 ccnis ea)

(.67 ecnls ea)
thcr foreign a<MS.50 ea.

Special Product *NewRelease!!
OT3: The A64 PACktGE Vchsioh 3 - A very complete

Commodore >:-'■ emulator Supports any CPU and is

fully cornpaliWe with WB1.3 8 2.0 and now 3.0! This

vafSion indudas a special adaptor ihat wilt allow you

to connect your 6«'s 1541 disk drive to your parallel

portot your Amiga for total emulation All-new trans-

tar sofiwaial Spue al prica S59.9S -wilh hardware.

WB46: Clip Art - HighHos clip art with the lolloping motifs ■

embellishments ibordors. dodads .. .), people, & transportation

WB47: Clip An - Hues drp an Motiis - hair, drafting, summer,

animals and maclood

WB4S: Clip An - Hires ;lip an Motils - Holidays, mustc, medi

cal, and misc.

WB50: Animation - Seven ol Iho best euro-style animations or

'Demos', including - scientific 451, subway, sunride. thrside-

mo. tn*gh[, waves, and woow

WB53: Graphics ' Ra/Iracing programs generate absolutely

stunning lealalic looking planes, rockets, buildinos.. ana sur

real images C-Ught u ths most powerful EASY-TO-USE of

it s kind we have seen to date This is easily better, and more

fun teatured. than similar commercial programs costing in tne

hundreds of dollars Also. sMovie a tuU featured video lei!

tiller similar to ProVifleo. Broadcast Titter. Great video

scrolL-ng. wipes, special efleels, and more

WB51: Priming ■ Th.s disk contains several routines to help

with the chore ol printing. Includes Gothic - Finally a Banner

printer fo< trte PD! PnntStudio -a well implemented all-purpose

pnnter-uiiiily with a very comfortable graphic interface and

many advanced features, Lila - with ease, prml ASCII fites 10 a

PostScript printer, and more

WB55: Application XCopylll - a full featured disk copier,

make backups of copy protected disks RoadRoute - lind Ihe

quickest route from one city to another highway description

included Diary - a diary program like "Dougy Houser M.D". Cat

■ a calendar program, Magman ■ a dataBase tailored for aili-

WB57: Animation - This disk has several "Demo" style ani

mations. Including. Blitler, Lolly. SunS, vertigo, vorte<. and

VIBB2: Midi Ultlltle* - Several uselul midi u ies including,

programs lo transfer to and Irom several music programs to

midi, a midi sysoi harnJor. a midi recorder with limebase. dis

play midi info, tile seguonce player, and a low scores

WB63: Disk Ultlllles 13 ■ Several highly recommended pro

grams to aid in removing duplicate tiles Irom your hard drive,

performing file backups. Binary editing, last formatting, lile

recovery, disk track reccvery. and forced disk validation of cor

rupt disks

WB66: Icons (2-Lots of neat icons Also, several wonderful

programs that to let you create your own icons, modify and

manipulate icons and mts structures

WB69; Music ■ 90 minutes of classical and mooem electronic

WB75: Music ■ over too instrument tiles |.insi) and sample

sound files (a)

WB79: Home a Business Accounting - Includes Ckbacct -

Ihe most complete checkbook accounting program going.

LCDCalc - this well dore calculator has a very large display

and operates (rom the keyboard or mouse, Mileage master -

WB1C2: Telecommunications - Contains the programs

NCom-n 2.0 and VT10O-29B Zmodom protocols. XPR proto

col support, full VTIOOomutatior. NComm's scnpi language is

50 powerlul it can create a lull-featured BBS system.

WB1Q6: Homo Manager This is a groat nll-ln-ono address

Book wnh an auiodialer.'notepaa'to-do tisUappointment sched-

uteJ'hame inventory database and phono number dialer.

WB108: OclaMED - This breakthrough program doubles your

Amiga s sound capabililies Irom 4 channels to an ear-popping

S charnets! All the renound editing capabilities ol WED plus A

more channels' If you thought your Amiga sounded good

before. you ant heard nuthin' yetl

WB109: VerseWlse - Display, search and print The New

Testanent

WB113: SWII-Why pay *0 bucks foin directory utility, when

this one mil do it an pus much moru1 A Irulv piofesujnal-cal-

iDer program Sid 1 was our iwti. now con'ptetBty rewroen

Sid 3 will astound you

WBIH: Fonts M - Conlains 36 bitmap system fonts

WB115: Telecammunlcetlon - If you have Am<gaOOS 204.

and a modem, the" this ts TUB program lor you. Tenn tctaHy

conforms to Ihe User Interface style Guide lor 2 04. has an

ARen poil, and supports all popular file-transler protocols

Ihrougi XPR Mjranes We wish all programs were this good

■iv311-:- Databases - This is what you've been waiting fori

Contains 5 uniquely specialized database programs for track

ing1 Videotapes. CD's. Magazine Articles, Comic Books and

Trading Cards!

WB120: Grinder - a complete graphics conversion package

thai supports GIF's, JPeg. Neochrome, Degas. PCX, Targa.

TIFF. HAM-E and IFF iorrrut ptoures. An nvaluaole tool for all

desktcp-videograpners a no desktop publishers.

tutorial to- ** beeinnsr on uslinp Wk-i Amkjn Start! you o

al Ihe cow=(-5»iiwi am) ukpa you thiounh io ilia CLl/She

and oil points in borwson Bonuil Also mcludiM are 1(

WB121: ProPagal Enhinear ■ This disk contains over 40

"Genies" for use with ProPage 3 0. including useful ones like

Make Pie Chan and Resno Tent lo lit Boi lo name a few Also

includes structured S bitmap clipart for unique borders . a mus!

rave tor all PPage3users

WB122: System Opllmlier - KCommodily enhances your

system, gives memory meters mouse Iteyboard enhance

ments, online timers plus man/others . too numerous 10 lisli

REorg will optimize hard and 'loppy-disks for a big speed

increase HDMem will allow you lo use up lo 2 megs ol hard-

drive space for virtual memory1 (Reg 6SO2O- w I.IML) All

programs require 2.0-

WB123AB: FUgs of the World - same as WB124. bu: lor

WorKbench 1.3 Req. 1MB. 2 disk set, counts as mo.

WB124: Flags ol llw World ■ Two modes, click and team or

a game to lest your knowledge. tVmi graphics-fantastic

learning tool. Has current Russia » Yugoslavia republics.

Req. Workbench 2 0-S 1MB RAM

Dev Disks/
DD54: Compression - This disk is loadod w.ih all ol ihe besi

file compression programs and aids for Iho Amiga Many ol the

programs can be used by the new user. Includes Arc. LTarc.

Lhwarp, Pkai, PoworPacker a mur.t have by all. Zip. Warp.

and Zoo.

DD71AB; C Compiler-This disk contains DICE. Matthew

Dillon's lull featured, powerful C compiler & environment. 2

disks, counts as 2.

DD88: The Programmer - Includes GadTools and REQTools

which will allow you to creale your user interfaces and then ihe

program wilt automatically generate X" source code or

Assemofy-code Requires, and writes code for. AmigaDOS2>.

DDB9: UEdli ■ Probably IDs most powerful lent editor ever

wrulen lor the Amiga. Previously commercial, now public

domain Req 1 MB.

DD91: ParBencri - Allows you u easily conned/network two

Amigas'CDTVs together and sharo storage devices Fleq's

custom cable {docs Eo make cable included--easy).

DD9Q: Advanced Utilities - ComprassDisk doubles Ihe

capacity of your hard-drive on the fly with compressfflnf!! Also

contains: disk optimizer. SCSI mount utility. Keymap edito

. UncM Ufl il programs rei

Video Disks /
2 0.

VO5: Modeling - Tins oemo Venen. allows you to create 3-D

oojects witnoul using ihe abstract X. Y and Z views Loads

Sculpt-3D'4D. Tuibo Silver. Imagine. Lightwave. GEO and

Wavelront formats MagicTwaen will melamorphasize any

two pics and animate the "in-between" frames

FD32: Flight Simulator-Aninsrjun nulator for a D310 Turn the page and see DevWare Video for order info, or ORDER TOLL-FREE (800) 879-07591



Interchange Plus 3.0 Dynamic Motion Module

ADPTools 2 Professional

Only $134.95
A powerful, spline-based animation system provid-

ng image processing, compositing, and special

effects for digital video and animations. T3600

ADPTools 1.5 S59.95

'owerfut Image'aniTiaiion tool for AOPro users

'erform complex imags processing tasks.

Pixel 3D

Professional

ANIM Workshoptsio4 $109.95

Newest Version' The tools you need (or creating,

slaying, processing, editing, and adding sound to

our animations! Use all of ADPros power on any

rames in your animations'

'ixel 3D Professional + ANIM Workshop

T5058 $165.95

TRexx Professional 2.0

ng. TI180

MONTAGE
24-Bit Graphics Breakthrough (or the

Video Toaster from Innovision

Technology. Your definitive solution lor

video titling, Image composition, and

effects presentation for the Video Toaster!

Features: Incredible Real-Time Font

Scaling! Not available any

where else! •Stunning

Text Attribute Options •

24-Bit Graphics Imaging

-Powerful Transition

Capabilities - Complete Text Editing Control

• Professional Enhanced Video Output.

The solution you need to maximize your

creative output with your Toaster! tsoh

Montage Fonts I T5O15 si 24.95

10 exciting professional typefaces.

Montage + Montage Fonts 1 Bundle

T5055 only $419.95

Montage 24 ^ $269.95
Montage for owners of 24 bit cards. NTSC or PAL

compatible.

Montage 24 +Montage Fonts 1

Great Value' T5069 $369.95

PC-TASK Ver 2.0
The only software-based PC-XT emula

tor with Super-VGA graphics'!

"his amazing program lets you actually RUN MS-

JOS software on your Amiga1 PC-Task runs as a

ask on it's own screen-leaving your other Amiga

applications f'ee to continue to multitask

1 is a software-based emulator-

and, as such, is not as quick as-

a hardware bridgefjoard. but it-

s also hundreds of dollars less'

3erfect lor your occasional US-DOS needs. The

aster yout Amiga, the faster the emulator will run.

S-VGA graces requires an AGA Amiga T5072

Multi 3D format interchange software.

Now includes three high-end Converters for

Wavefroni. AutoCAD DXF and 3D Studio

formats ■ previously sold separately for

almost $600! T5072 Only $134.95

Syndesis 3D-R0M kmi tsoh 5149.95

AD516

Audio-Video synchro-

Jnization with AD516 and
INDUSTRIES" Studio 16. T5065 S1229!

Crouton Tools 4000

Full Featured Toaster-

System Integration

Tool. T5012 $129.95J
.4 ^ » _ ^

Piano Tutor

Rapidly master the basics of playing Ihe piano!

Learn 10 play blues, rhylhm. rock. jazz, improvisa-

tranal - all of which are trie basis for modem music.

Piano Tutor is a structured, rhythmic system of

learning how to play true keyboard. T5093 S29.95

Mozart's Music Master

Easily learn music reading and theory! Includes

simple to comple* time signatures' T5094 S39.95

Money-Saving
Aiwn WwtShop • ADPnj s.3

An Drplrtrwit Pro !.] . ADPTOBh Pis

Enafcnl l:l'it ■ .Fun! Pj« 1 Bund*

nujn 10 ultnn • HugM i 11 Video &

MONTAGE . U0N>»G£ lortl ! Bun*

MONTAGE M • UOKTAGE Fonlt 1 Bund*

P.i1110 Pr:'f si'3-.ii ■ ANIM Wtrtihop V;

Toiiwt ToeitiUKfl . ib«h Praltmonil

lOliTi ToOUl WC ■ Cr:i_'sn Ici 44W

ToulB IscllUI MOO ■ Craulwi Toeh 40W

Bundles
15'13 HM.I5

T5KJ $769.9S

QBM JIM. !5

ink TKW S1I9.95

IS0S5 S41D!

IWi JJ59.S5

TKW SIC9 9S

Bill JD9.85

15'!! S239.U

Tn.ifTOT5-l] J3M»

OctaMED Professional v. 5

Over 100,000 sold!

■OctaMED was already by far the best MIDI and

music sample sequencer about - now it's even bet

tor." CU Amiga. -Standard Music Notation -Online

help ■ 64 MIDI Iracks - Pitch Changer • Full Printing

TS051 $69.95

OctaMED Professional 4 n you are more

budget conscious or only have Kickstari 1,3, this is

the version tor you. Has all ol the basic features

which made OctaMED a worldwide besl-seller1

T4001 S39.95

Amiga Music File Converter Pro

Converts between SMUS. MED. OctaMEO, Music-

X and Sound-Tracker Formats. Also Music-X to

MIDI. T5101 S29.95

AMFCP + OctaMED 5 15102 S79.95

Home Manager Pro
Organize your life with this indispensible

information manager! urns cog 95

The easiest, most accurate

way to motion-animate

with Lightwave 3D!

T5O54

LightRave
You can now use Lightwave wilhoul the Toaster1

Lightrave emulates atl necessary Toaster functions

needed by UghtWave 3D. Faster rendering ol

images than is possible with Amiga-equipped

Toaster! True 24-Bit Display - supports most 24-

bfl graphics cards! Fast Animations! PALNTSC

and AGA compatible. T5103 $419.95

Roll'em
Use your Amiga 500 or 1200 as an automatic

telepfomptmg and titling program, powerful enough

to satisfy your most demanding prolessional appli

cations. T5013 $69.95

WaveLink

Double the speed of Lightwave! Allows two

Toaster systems to render at the same lime. Also

allows tile sharing. T5155 $11 9.95

A Powerful Morphing System,

at an Affordable Price!

Cocoon is a iull-ieatured. prolessional morphmj

system without the Bolis Royce price.

You can load any IFF image,'

ncluding AGA formats, and.

save Irames as 24-bit. HAM..

HAM-8. or 16-level grayscale.!

T5056

AsimVTR
Record your animations to your hard drive, as well

as move. save, and load frames. Combines both

frame-accurate eciting funclions witn real-lime play

back speeds. Great Value! Your other choice is to

spend hundreds more! T3050 $53.95

HomeBuilders CAD
Deluxe --Sale Priced!

A full-feaiurec CAD program. Includes

Contractor's Upgrade. HomeBuilders

Library 1 and DeckBuilders

CAD Design and

Estimating System lor

Decks. From a room addi

lion to a cluster cl condos;

HomeBuilders CAD makes H

easy to design, change and estimate your next

project, Features include: -20 acre drawing area.

■Accuracy to i/60lh inch. -Supports buildings

over 200 slories high. -Over 300,000 layers.

•Over 60 predefined doors and windows.

Contractor's Upgrade allows you to havH up 10

1000 items (instead ol 450] per layout. Library 1

is a library of furniture and custom kilchen cabi

nets. AmigaDOS a compatible. Requires 2.5MB

of RAM. Original list price of over S400.00!

T4032

HomeBuilders CAD 2
Includes all ol Ihe above except Contractor's

Upgrade and Library 1. AnugaDOS 2 compatible

With 2 disk drives, requires 1MB, with riard drive

requires 1.5MB. Original list price: $249.00

T2040 $59.95

Sale Price $19.95!
A complete, high-level programming language

True BASIC 2.0, Student Edition^
Get special pricing on these other TrueBASIC math programs!

Algebra I T1074 S14.95 Algebra II T2034 $14.95

Calculus T1082 $14.95 Pre-Calculus T2035 $14.95

Trigonometry T1093 $14.95 Discrete Mathematics T2064 $14.95

Probability Theory T2060 $14.95 TrueSTAT T2061 $14.95

Get any 2 math pgms T2036 $26.95 Get all 8 math programs T2062 $94.95

Get all 8 math programs Plus TrueBASIC 2.0 T20S3 S109.95!

T5O50

Powerful multimedia authoring system

software. Easily create Interactive pre

sentations. Fantastic value for the price!

Graphics Workshop V1.01
A full-featured paint, and 2-D animalion program.

More feature-laden and powerful than DPaint IV.

T4Q07 $34.95

ImageMaster RT
More Powerl More Features' II you do image pro

cessing, you need the new ImageMaster RT.

Retargetable operations gives you true colors. Has

100% Aspect Correcl Displays. Thumbnail Image

Support, Modal User Interface, Lossless 24-bit

Compression, and Automatic Image File Readers.

T5100 $179.95

Toaster Toolkit 4000
Iridispensible collection of utilities for Video

Toaster users. -Toaster

Sequence Editor -Toaster jfc*f|i41Q Q5
Project Editor •FrameStore **^
Compressor -AnimtoFX •FXloAnim -Color

FontConvener. T5095

Desktop Video Software
Broadcast 3D Fonts Mslr Packs TCaii ea S83.95
Broadcast Tiller II T1161 S169.95

Broadcast Titter II Super Hi-Res T3051 S289.95

Broadcast Tiller II Font Pack 2 T1162 S104.95

Cinnamon Toast Fonts I or II TCall eaS61.9S

Kara Fonts Vol I-IV TCall eaS61.95

Masterpiece Toaster Fonts T3052 $89.95

Pro Fills Vol I (JEK) T1175 $39.95

Pro Fills Vol II (JEK) T1176 S39.95

ProVideo CGII (Shereft) T1163 S109.95

ProVideo Post (Sherefl) T1177 S139.95

Scala Home Video Tiller T1101 S87.95

Scala Multimedia 210 (AGA OK} T1198 $259.95

Tenure City CDROM (100 Hires) T5016 S119.95

ToaslsrF/X T5017 S119.95

Toaster Tenures (50 Tenures) T5059 $59.95

ToaslerVision T1165 5124.95

Video Director (Gold Disk) T1116 S129.95

Video Toaster User Kbd Ovlys T3054 S29.9E

WaveWriter (Unili) T50B1 $73.95

tMIGA CD-ROM
SlmCDFS V2 Juu nt/cssoO1 Allows your

■TV/CI."iGM drive to access any 1SO-9660. High

Mac HFS lormalteO disc. Comes with

ish Market Disc Collection (op to Fred Fish 0900).

" JdakPrioto CD viawer. upgraded file systam. new

elerences editor, audio playback systen,

advanced playback leatures!

.mtNet

Audio Resource

Bibles and Religion

rase Cautious Condor . .

Classic Board Games

Color Magic

Cookbook Heaven

ranlazia Fonts

Fred Fish Collection

Fun School Over 7s (CDTV)

Goliath Clip Arl

otaphlc Resource

Jbris Brittanica

ggiMtdla
hjItlmed la

■JASA: The 25lh Year iCQrv,

0 jr Solar System

lakespeare COTV

■per Fonts

Super Space

HlureClly Over 100 Txirs

;Klurc Heaven ri-u.ii Vaiim1

□ltd Traveler

'es! We WILL carry the new Amiga

CD32 Titles!

T5092

TS077

T5078

TS115

T5079

T508!

T5116

T5117

T5083

T5GB4

T50BS

T5067

TS11B

T5088

T5119

T5089

T5O9O

T5120

T5091

TS121

T5122

T50I6

T5151

T5114

S69.9S

$27.35

$29.95

$29.95

$44.95

$44.95

S39.95

S34.9S

S49.95

SS9.95

$44.95

S27.95

S29.95

$59.95

S34.95

S49.95

S24.95

S29.95

S44.95

$49.95

S29.95

$119.95

$79.95

S29.95

Circle 14 on Reader Service card.



DevWare VIDEO has the largest

selection of videos and books - below is

jusi a sampling. SPECIAL! Order

any 3 videos and receive The Amiga

Video absolutely FREEI

Burdles eouni as ona selection.)

Desktop Video

Space Wars & Other Animations

[Space Wats & Other Animations vtosr S16.95

liured above) Suoero animations from Tobias Renter.
ol Europe's be&i Amiga ammiiors Cer.iarpiece is Space

s &j001rim4s spanning 7 enlvrUruig minutes win ong-

linal loundtrack by Norwegian museum Bjoin A. Lynne.

I Space Wits' Slumog. ray-traced jrunatons look 5 Amqas
lover A weeks to render. -C n rjtei

Animation - Entertainment
I Computer Animation Festival New Release!
Aramar beings you 21 award-winning computer animations

ulng humor, adventure, song and lanlaay into 45 eniertain-

ij minutes also includes Todd Rungren'b "Change Ujruf

deo ivneh *as done using ins Toasters LrgtitWava 3-D

■orrware V2EJ5 S17-95

I The Mind's Eye A compelling took . ■ ma universe. iSHa-
ing [He talents of over 300 top compute' animation arosrs. 40

jtes. V2043 SI 6.95

I Beyond the Mind's Eye Betl Sellort This one is even
| better than the original! Soundtrack by Jan Hammer, 40

s New Low Price! V20J4 S16.95

I History ol the Amiga vjo« S14.9S
Ltelon to the tnals and tnhulaiions *n.ch Jay Miner R J. and

Cliyn Meal. Data Luck. Cad Saiienuin. Dave Needs and

the rail ol me ongjial 'Los Gains gong' ,t'.ti through 45

Chronus IMirame'l Y2WS SI 5.95

Money-Saving Bundles!
I Am Department Pro <- ADPTools Professional

T5057 $263.95

iMonloge « Montage Fanls 1 tsoss S419.95
| Pixel 3D i 11.'■ . ,.iti ■■ . Anlm Workshop

T5O58 S209.95

| AV.OS Professional Compi IB r ■■..-- S33.95

I To.ibicrVimoii • Video Guide lo ToasterVislon
T3092 $159.95

DPainl 4.1 + DPainl IVVId. Guldo T307l S119.95

|DPalnl4.1 » Adv. Tecri'Dpalnt 1VT3072 S119.95
I DPoinl 4.1 + Solh DPalnl IV Vld's T3O73 S135.95
I Imagine 2.0 • Understanding Imagine 2.0 Book

T3066 S199.95

I Imagine 2.0 • Imagine 2.0. The Detail Editor Video
T3094 $199.95

I DCTV T3501 S389.95
I DCTV . Killer Graphics Vol I & II T35O7 $325.95
I DPainl IV Video Guide * Adv. Tech V2O62 S34.95
|KlllorGraphlcs:DCTV Volli II V2096 $49.95
I Killer Graphics: DCTV Vol t. It, Illvws S69.95
I Adda Video-Any 3 [specify) vao93 S79.95
Iauh.i Video - All 7 Videos V2OTJ $174.95
I Sony EVO-9700 Training I S II V4012 546,95
I Anlmallon Videos Vol. I & II V2079 $19.95
I Amiga Animation Hollywood Slylo, Animation
1101. How To Animate Videos V4022 S46.95
I History of the Amiga. How To Animate,
I Anlmallon Vol. la II Sale! vscaa S39.95
I Mind's Eyo, Beyond Mind's Eye VIC34 S29.9S

Animation/Graphics Software
I AI.Kldm 4D Acosec T2O31 $255.95

JArt Department Pro 2.3 (ASDG| Ttieo S149.95
lAM Expression (SottLogik) T2032 $135.95
pars S Pipes Professional 2 TMB3 5224.95

[Brilliance (Digital Creations) New!TSoi9 S144.95

Callgarl 24 (Octree) T3056 S245.95

CanOo (Innovalronics) tubs $129.95

Cocoon (DevWare Video) New! '=■■" SS9.95

Delu«dPalnilV4.i TiO3t $95.95

DoluiePfllnl IV AGA T30Sfl $109.95

Directory Opun 4 (Innovalronics) tio32 S63.95

Distant Suns 4,1 (Virtual Reality) tiom $61.95

Essence tor Imagine 2.0 T5O2O S47.95

Holm (Eagle Tree] New! Tsoso $89.95

Hyperciiche Pro T5C26 S37.95

ImageMaster (Black Belli T3059 S135.95

tm*geFX (GVP) T3060 S259.95

Imagine 2.0 (Impulse) TH74 S179.95

Morph Plus (ASDG) T1067 5144.95

Panorama Picture Perfect Fractal Landscapes

T5021 S55.95

Professional Draw 3 (Geld Disk) T1D95 $125.95

Quarterback Tools Deluxe T502' S75.95

Real 3D Professional v2 T5044 $389.95

Scenery Animator 4 T5022 S59.95

SuporJam i.f tubs SB4.95

SynePio th84 si 79.95

Triple Ploy Plus T5O2B $169.95

Vlsto Pro 3 TI097 S64.95

Voyager 1.1 Sky Simulation hiss S63.95

Will Vlnlon's Playmatlon (Hash) TiO6a $289.95

The Busies ot Video Ht* Helms*1 Ciasvoomoased

Irom Alpha V«Jec eipiara viobo $*tnaU. Bw formats, cameras

ano »*»□ reorders VM5B S27.95

Understanding S-VHS r*.« Release! WnatSVHS re

alty is. how it "its into your syitam and ho* n can irnprove your

vKtao product*™. V4O19 $27.95
Video Signals and the Toaster ">w npisass! The will

providft you viiUi an in-Oept'1 e^arnlnat'Qri of how the Toaster

accsot& and proces$e9 video signals Aji invaluable tape for

anyone nortmg, (or ifflendrno) with tha Toaster.

V4C20 SZ7.95

Alpha Video 3 Bundle (above) ■.-::■: $69.95
Secrets ol the AG1960 1970 Companion h™^
le^u' King$Aav Pioduct>ons reveals Irie super secret and

"i/Wsn leaiiirss ot ns AG1S60 ana tfis new AG197Q S-VH3

eCiting o&cks Demos o' audio mccificiiDri and atlng s/s-

terns. 130 mis. V4O37 S35.95
THe AG-450 Companion V4017 S3E.95
Canon L-l, LX-100 Camcorder V4013 S34.95

The Digital Mixer Companion Vol. I Elite VkMo will

leach you he* to ge! tne most Irom Panasonic's AVE5 or

v* 13 12 dgitalvdeo mti«i. induing hew to use [hem u cu.:

channel, iltw baseo controllers lor mput id your Video Toast-

exyltsm 7Smns V10U S36.95
The Digital Mixer Companion Vol. II Learn how to

do efeos vriii your mnef wt>ch Etcjcnt De DM&JCle, out are

.. mot El» vosos sscrsts V4015 S36.95

Dign.il MUer Companion I S tl V40;s $64.95
Sony EVO-9700BasicTrainingTape Voiumel Leam

all flbout ftvsr/ luncjon. operiiiicn .ino in^k 1c' the Sony EVO"

97Q0 IncljCf s tons ol inforn'citiji n^t n hh9 manuiil SO nrn^

V4010 $27.95

Sony EVO-9700 Advanced Training Tape Vol llAd-

vanced widow, synced A tmecoOe ckAs, multi-track audio,

ungto frame recording, use o! external ecfj-Dmen! lor ntiir^ arvj

AS ro-i ed'iins V4011 S27.95

Sony EVO-9700 Training Series 1 & II Bath East

Training and Advanced Trarnno VABI2 $46.95
Producing TV Commercials lor Prolit

Wi:n sa.Tic-'e conoacls V«3J $54.95

Animation - Instructional
Anlmallon 101 8"' 8>H«I From UynaO Vjnuat
Adventured, a complete coursa m reaf-tima animasJon tor

vidva II demons!*ates cartoon and industiFjl a^manan bi

nqn rescJuton. using Basic soltmrs and reunuet) twioon

ini riardwe. Pan one s-^owb you a vanfliy at amatkm

technique5"yimi tiumar Pm rwo snonrs m detail hew tho

ar.imatjnns weieraaOa. V207B S24.95
Amiga Animation — Hollywood Style Laan-. classic,

HotJyvrtmd DiEnay-styie tschn»rjueE using Delu'ePafni IV and

Disney AnimaBon Siudio, Irorn" renownail Amiga animator.
Gene Hamm. Especially (of artiio who ara enraputernovress

and computer users who don t draw witn a mouse 30 minutes

V2051 S19-95
How To Animate laj'if'^*1 Fltiavan to novices and u>-

icmixjaie ussts aiiVe PicH up heiptu) tpt and techniquM on

using DtJuieFasiUV ho-n Jc* HtgaVano usmo UgfttWave 3D
!romflm^alVyrfsl.«iWa:ia(H «m.n. V2G59 S16.95

BOOKS
Mastering Toaster Technology Bio6 $39.95

The only how- !o. hands on cmde to us

ing me Voeo Toasler. Follow step-By-

step instructions thai [eacn you how lo

me tn* Vio>o Twit« to ersata perleci

3D ioom, IUK end traveing matl

and 3-D animatian Irom CAD file

Learn to unlock !r.e potential ol I

Toaster by rososcoping and combtrung

ToasterCG. ToasterPaml and Light-

" Just added are too supplementary 1u

lorials lailored fcr Toasler 4000 users Leam how lo master the

■alpha channel with LigniWave. ToasterPa.nt and ToasterCG,

and how to roloscope frcm RAM Bonus 2 disk set I Ned hV

3-D coiects a neverod I cotoc tanl sel. an m w<»s and clip ad

Undorslandlng Imagine 2.0 BtO7 S26.95

*cwr-orenBns.veiratacwulminuak»\reagme20 Youwit

find tn is a vaJustjia mfrxmaiion ano tutwal resource - given m

l help Ircrn Imagine 2 D s documentation.

ARoxk Cookbook Deluico Edition bim $41.95*
This lulonal Qude will maria AFtexi easy for you1 Step-by.slep

. use'ul prcgrams as oiarrple^. ;lear presenta] en ol

ntrciing PostSenpi. thorough references for all AHen

n5 fLmcl.cni .nr^ .i|'-' i'.l! "I i"c;r^n commands

Amlgu C For Beginners Bioi 519,95
Amiga BASIC Inside & Out BIC2 $19.95-

Abacus Books Step-by-slep guide to learning ar-0 applying

OASiC A comb>nauon ol Beg nnng. tutonai and ad.

guide, and auihorilatrvH rtftrerce 5W pages

Amiga Desktop Video, 2nd Ed. bits 522.95
j ideos nroug*i step-by-step instructions

AmignDOS Reference Guide Bi£3 $20.95

Jew Release! Fourth Edi:iun by r^nsv.n Amrga autrio' Sliel-

on Leemon Tha ramaiete Buioe and iLtonal fo AmigaDOS

icludmg Releases 2 and 3 356 pages.

Amiga Graphics Insido & Out Bug S17.95

Amiga Intern B103 S28.95

I doimiijve re'eiorcB l.brary 'or all Amga 500-3000 Lseis

□ware Operatng 5yjtefns nra ARo" Progranvning

Amlfja Prmlets inside »nd Out Bi3i S27.95
Best Amiga Tips and Secrets Bin sis.es

sk me rrosr ademg a CD-

ROM. tiansferrng data la other platforms, garting rid ol screen

Jslng ARew on the Amiga Bios $24.95"

Today's Video B1410 S44.95
e:. Peier Utj Anything a vkleo profea-

600- hardbound pages. tlOO illtrs.l

We carry all Bruce Smith books, call for pricing,
'includes corrpanhon dtgliis)

The Amiga Video Mm Hdiin! V1033S14.95

DevWaie and Tne Burgess Vdeo Group ha$ put mgetner

this appelusr video on being productive wilt, your Amiga

you will learn tips on morpning iviln Uorph Plus and

ImageMaslei. itigge processing with An Dep!. Pro. deskiop

publishing with PagsSlroam. word processing wiih Final

Copy II. animating with Real 3D. lips on DafuiePsmi IV. and

Now 1OO% Toaster!

Your Video Toaster Authority
Call for Toaster System Design: (801)466-7330

ewIeK Video Toaster Tutorials
Dark Horse Productions

*t* |lifcl§| The ("osi comprehensive, mformation-
r L- Tl. instructional videotapes on

using ine Video Toaster 2.0.

LightWave For the Rest of Us
Just Released! Covers praetor modeling and animation

techniques lor thu pro vnteographer. 2 hrs VJ056 S29.9S

Video Toaster QuickStart Tulorlal #1 You

mil learn aBoul Pretsrences i Projects. The Snilcher I.

□iglia: EtlBCU. ChromaFX. CuiIom.FX. Lummareo Kever

Bases.TBCo'NotTBC .IMmn V4W6 S29.95

Video Toaster QuickStart Tulorlal *2 you

Hill team about the Toaslar Character Ganeralor,

Toasts'Paint, Customu.ng Framestores, using CG Paoes

witn Digital Video Effecs. An Caro. and Luminance. Kever

topics. llOminutes V4OJ7 S29.95

Audio lor Video Production Kgila! recording, editing

muing. and SMPTE tin* cods lynchiomation are at diicuuad

and snown In actual uui M major naiflwai

want packagat are suppentd in

cussed plus many suOieclmnpon«n

. ..■ . : ■ s--' -* - .'JL-:e

Graphics

Imagine 2.0: The Dotnll

Editor Made Simple

Naw! DauPalM first release

In ttwir "Modefcng Wrth inaoino"

woes. You wa (earn ho« mere-

ale a scane from start to Imeh

— Each fool it covered n oelaii
usmg vtz onion- &iun feature to apply

tacos ffouano.i&Mng,adiflgsceyaa.o

tepus Bw oeatmH objeos ihat bend and using magnotamio

tre-j!e ofganic-toekmg 0S.9C13 170lMn V4Q50 $36.95

Killer Graphics: Real Time Solutions With
Brilliance Just Released! Create pro-looking
logos and freehand art (or Broadcast-Quality

video productions! 51 min. V4063 S29-95

Killer Grophlcs: Real Tims Solution! With
DCTV Volume i Triisu:orai series wiiileacn you ho* to

create kjiier graphics qui^-ty and essty witti the rrosi cur

rant version nf OCTV. using real projects as eiarnplea 54

minules V2073 S26.95

Killer Graphics: Anlmalod Logos wllh DCTV voi-
uma II. How lo create animated 3D logos. Slep By step ex

amples V2095 S26.95

Killer Graphics Vol. 11 II Bundle V209I $49.95

Kliiar Graphics Volume 3: special Event
Graphic) with DCTV Special Evenl producer lahe

note1 Learn now lo use DCTV lo digitize ana ennance

,jndQes to' v,eddmgs outnddys. ond other Epecidl even!

productions V40" S29.95

Killer Graphics Bundle -and V2191 $94.95

The Adita "How To Shoot
Super Videos" series

Know Vour Camcorder How to Buy me camco-dor and
accessories tna: are rigni ■» you. Usa your camcorjer lo its

lullest advantage Mow To majitain your camcoroef 90 rrVna

V2O3S I3J.95

HOW To Shool Video Like a Pro How lo eliminate

lhal arr.ateuT Jr»k Learn the ke/tLrdarrema.5 crcornMSition

Bonus! - How to transfer your sides and old home movies to

video SOmins. V2087 J33.95

Continuity & Combining Shots team how, when
and wfty to use co'recf D'ln r in (j ,i"crccr~~£;?c"rci.i?G 7 key

s:eos lor good conmuity, Much more VJOSS (33.35

Ughl Techniques & Recording Sound Qei gre

lighting with least amount cl equipment Overcome BjcVJighl-

ng Creaifve shootng irtcluang nrghtarra viaeo. tifDworht. and

jsmg ti.sers Features needed tor sound Besl mcrconones

Do audio duDDmg and mmng 90 minutes \ ;:■;:■ $33.95

Basic Editing w Consumer Gear Creaie produc

rions using consurrTsr equome^t and how to "shoot lo ed*r

when makes ed:lmg videos a snapl 90 min V209U S33.9S

Inter. Editing w Proaumer Gear Get bsiier con

trol in edflir^ Learn what kind ol equipment to buy Learn

editing theory Insert ,in0 Assemble editing Setup tor besl

results. 90mms V209I S33 95

Adv. Editing w Professional GearTecrirMueiuied by
w pros EfMmg tncks spl t e&n. post-pioduction uiuig Am..

gas. Toasler and miners Time base correctors. Aflrdl. Tune

Code. Decrscn UsB and rmya as perlcrmeo m Arj.tas Etjdio

_: V2M2 J33.BS

Get any 3 tapes In the Super Videos Series VI093

Only 579.95

Video Toaster OulckSlart 2.0 Bundle 1 & 2

V4«a $54.95

Gel all 3 Dark Hoise Tutorials V4Q57 $79.95

Taming The Wave:

Exploring NewTck'3

LlghtWove 3D
-This is an S'Cellant ooportunily !o|

S6s an &*p6rts acluiil yiorklnrj 1

00S' - David DuOerrnan. Editor. Video |

Toastar Lsnr Uaflaime

Tans sa vantage ol LightWive1 i lull

potential with trie moil complete

LiontWava 3D Training System you'n tind anywhere. Thisl

solution iBatjrss 3 Hours of D-2 masterBd video on two tapes, j
with detailsa explanations on every majo* LigrtlWave option

and nunOreds ol stunning animations written and directed by |
David Hophns, a national Lightwave columnrat and Amiga

industry vBwran. ™?4 Sale Price! $74.95

UHCORN EDUCATOMAL SOFTWAfg
We maoa a special purchase ot these programs at I

ice and we're pass^g tie sa-.ngs |
orf All tiOts had ong:r.alprees ol$43-9S Eo SS9 95'

All About America AflesS-11 T2O41 S1B.SS I
Land ol Ihe Unicorn TM42 S16.95

Advnntuns ol SlnDid AgesS-14 T2D43 116.95

AesopJ FablBl AfjHS6-9 TZ044 J16.95

Dflcimil Dungeon Ages 9- T2O45 116.95

Fraction Acllon Age. 8- TZ046 I1B.BS
KJndinma Prescnool to First T2047 116.95

5 cr'ereni itaminj astiiies P0B01 Siory. Couni Die Rebate. |
Roeot Mauri Letter floool Aaarton aid H0O01 Consinjcwin.

Usolcal Mylhl Agsi9-1* T2056 S16.95

Math Wlnrd Grades 14 T2049 116.95 I
Build essential mam skills and a foundation fcr advanced!
maUi concepts with Wizard's Flash, Hfl eouations. Dri

Race and Trdl's Toy Efiop.

Read-A-Rima GradesKtoS T2040 S1S.95 I
Animated circus setting Helps Build mporont reading, word |
recognition, spelling ,ind concontratcal sVi!ls

Read 1 Rriymt Ages 5-6 T2050 J16.95 I
Tgln Irom the Arabian Nlghu Ag«9-i4 lKi\ 51695 j
The Logic Mailer Ages 10-Aoct 120M J18.B5

WonderaolineAnlml Kingdom Ages 6-' 2T2OS3 $16.95

Word Master Vocabulnry Bulldar ;-g«H UTMW $16.95

Gel any 3 Unicorn Titles and SAVE: T2055 $44.95

Gel Any S Unicorn Titles and SAVE1 T2C59 169.95

GeI all 12 Unicorn Titles and Really Savell 1405IS189.95

goldenIMAG
Hardware

One of lha hottest antf most reliable maitutotfurers ot

hmidware tor tha Amiga.

External 3.5" Floppy Drive
Master 3A-1N. B80K * disaWe switeh The only drive cora-

patiOle ivi'h all Amiga modelsi T3014 $75.95

Hand Scanner t3o,6 $139.95
JS-105-1MP Witi Mgiapd Tou^Up and DetuiePant lit hum

EA. Upw WOdp, iMmm scanimcw. 6*haltton»s

Hand Scanner mm Si 89.95
JS-105-1VP- Best value1 Newest version ot Migraph

Touch Up" V3.O7, Migraph OCR and DPamt III

Upgrade Mouse 13010 $25.95

Optical Mouse ran $43.95

Mouse Pen $45.95
JP-60N 250 Opi l^ni and sasy lo usi

How To Order...
From DevWare Public Domain and

DewWare Video:
Write your name, shipping address, daytime
tlh d il pyig By credit card. Ih
card's ailing address. Then list iho product

d l h lk d (i

y , ppg , y

telephone and. il paying By credit card. Ihe
d' i dd Th li dg p

codes ol Ihe items you would like to order (i.e.

V2040. T2038, WB13A&B) and tha price ot each

item. Enclose a chedenoney order or credit
card number S eipiration date & mail lo;

DevWare • 12520 kirkham court
Suite1-AW45 • Poway, CA 92064

For orden containing puBlle domain only a* $4.00

Canada also add $ 25 rj 5k Foreign also add S 50 d ;*

Ij-aiTi-ii For li/othtrordirj: L3A 3OdS5.piireJ1

for riach seal unt irqjped. Canada: add V plus $1 lor

each adffl un-t-oU lor rjoo* ihinwg. For*vn c>n (or

shipping in*o *1 p.iyriv*nt^ m M .g tjndj qfjy, CA nBJ-

Dens add 7.7SH tu 15% resmckng (« on ail relumed

comrnBJC'fll proou-?- Pr.ces suc,ec! to chjnge Attnoul

notica. Nor responsioie tor typo's. A mintmum Ol

520.00 required on all credit card orders.

Order Toll-Free 1-800-879-0759
Or mail your order to:J)evWam,Inc. -12520 Kirkham Court, Suite 1-AW45, Poway, CA 92064

;ircie 14 on Header service card



Tbe GRAPEVINE GROUP INC.
NORTH AMERICAS LARGEST SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS AND SPECIALTY PARTS •

I •

£

* * * NEW * * *

PRODUCT

AMIGA CD32

32 BIT CONSOLE
Thenew fully expandableeAmiga 32 BtCDisthemachine for

the ardeni games players who also want a full computer

syslem system as their needs grow. The best of 256 000 color

Amiga AGA graphics technology, plus a multi-session CO

drive to potentially give 600 MB of ultimate animated graphics

and digital stereo sound on each optical disk

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

AMIGA UPGRADES
CUSTOM UPGRADE CHIPS

2.05/2.04 ROM See column alright

5721 Busier (316075-021 for A2000 S14.95

8362 Den se H Bright upgrade'8364 Paula S14.95

S3T3 New Super Denise with diag instruct./software... $25.95

8372A/8375 Upgrade Kit{NTSC/PAL) tee below

8375 Agnus Chip (390544-01 UK/Europe PAI type) S24.95

5719 Gary chip S13.S0

8520A CIA chip. Controls 12 maior functions (2/S16.50)..S9.95

1.3 Kickstart ROM low, low price with instructions $21.25

7.0 hard aisk upgrade ROMs (or 2091 (2) 539.95

6570-036 Keyboard chip (Fi«es mostkybrd. problems! $11.95

Panasonic 32K Printer Butter Chip $14.95

Citnen 32K Printer Buffer Chip 114.95

390229 Video Hybrid Chip (A500 only) $11.95

We carry more Commodore & Amiga chips—Call

BLIZZARD 1200/4 FOR A1200
32 BIT WIDE MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD

Expand the memory ol your A1200 up to fl megs m the trap door.

The Bliziard board comes with 4MB of 32 bit FAST RAM

installed, (significantly speeding up your computer), clock and

battery. Includes socket for MC6B8B1 or MC6BB82 math

coprocessor (68882 is 10% faster however.) An on-boatd socket

also allows installation of a second 4MB module to expand up to

8 megs Because the second * megs can be added, there is no

need to exchange existing SIMMs or other memory modules.

Our price is much lower than any other 4 meg RAM

expansion S279.00

OPTIONAL FPU PLUG INS FOfl ABOVE

MC68BB1-16MH; S29.95 MC6S8B2-33UH? $92.50

MC68882-20MHZ $49.95 MC68882-40MHZ CALL

MC68882-25MHz S59.9S

Additional 4 meg 1x32 SIMM module $177.50

ORDER STATUS LINE

(914)368-4242

FATTER AGNUS UPGRADE
COMPLETE 8372A/8375 1MB KIT S36.85

Kit comes with Agnus. FREE Goliath Agnus Chip puller (a

necessity), siep-by-step instructions, the NEW Amiga

Troubleshooter diagnostic guide (valued @ S9-95), and diag

nostic software. These valuable extras are an exclusive BONUS

package only available from Grapevine This kit has free

bonuses that total S27.95. (We II beat any legitimate competitor's

price on the Agnus chip and still give you the diagnostics and

Goliath chip puller.) Quantity D'ice available S3S.B5

WORLD'S

BEST SELLING

ASOO/2000

1.3-2.0 ROM SELECTOR

(NOW WITH A ROM SPEAKER FOR VERIFICATION

AND SPECIAL CIRCUITRY FOR ALL AMIGA REVISIONS)

Electronic ROM Selector Switch by Global Upgrades, Inc. allows for

compatibility of ALL your software. Many software programs still

need the 1 3 io function properly. Automatically switch between 1.3

or 2.0 ROM from your keyboard. Built-in speaker confirms 1 3 or 2.0

ROM. Does not overlap We 63000 chip, which means complete

compatibility with AdSpeed or Mega Midget flacer.etc Simple plug

in, no soldering. Lowes! priced keyboard switch available.

Instructions included (NEW LOW PRICE) S19.9S

SWITCH-ITT BONUS PACKAGE:

> Buy the Swilch-m with 1.3 ROM upgrade @ $39.95

• Buy the Switch-in with 2.05 ROM upgrade @ $46.50

• THE ULTIMATE DEAL Buy the Switch-In with 1.3 and 2,05

@ S62.50 (Want entire 2 1 kip Add $43.50)

2.1 SYSTEM UPGRADES
2.05 ROM chip only (enhanced version) S27.95

2,04 ROM Chip only (no books or diskettes) $29.95

2 1 Complete Kit (WAS215): includes n-jw 2.05 ROM. books and

diskettes Newly upgraded $74.50

2.1 KHJXAS216) Same asabove but does NOT include ROM (for

upgrading your old 2.0 kit) $44.50

2.04 ROM A3OOO Upgrade Kit $45.50

2.04 A262O/263O ROM Upgrade Kit $34.95

New Reiease (AS217) Enhancer Kittor 2.1/3.0 user: Provides

Arexx documentation and much needed additional 2.1

information (4 lbs) S26.95

2.1 diskettes see MISCELLANEOUS

AMIGA REPAIR SERVICE
Professionat—Low Cost

800-426-8693
Global Upgrades, Inc.

NOTE: The 2.05 ROM (above) is the latest 2.0 version, first

released in Europe and then in the U.S. The new 2.05 ROM

does everytning the 2.04 does, plus it has such new

enhancements as library upgrades, etc.

SUPER DENISE 8373 UPGRADE
Upgrade to the latest features. Comes with Super Denise

diagnostic disk and insinuation software program! which

exclusively available througn the Grapevine S25.95

EXCLUSIVE SPECIALS
• A501 original Commodore (512K) for A500 $24.50

• A601 memory expansion forA600 S54.95

• Bomac Tower: For A2000 Handles up to 4 floppies, a

hard disk, tape back ups $262.00

• Slingshot Pro: Gives A2000 slot (or your A500. New

design with passthrough. Now take advantage ol all

A2000 plug in boards $38.50

• Analog Joystick Adapter: Use any IBM compatible

joystick on your Amiga $13.95

• Commodore mouse for A500/2000 $12.95

Flicker Free Video 2. Eliminates flicker S228.95

AdRAM 540. Add up to 4 megs of RAM internally in your

Amiga 500. With 1 meg ...S119.9S w/2 meg..Si49.95

Each additional meg of memory add S3S.9S

DKB PRODUCTS

MAHY EXIfiAS

INCLUDED

MegACtlip 2000'" With 2 Meg Agnus Chip Included
2Mflo(ChipRAMhyA500/200G

STOP RUNNING OUT OF CHIP flAM. Fully compatible with Workbench 2.0. the ECS Denise chip, GVP's 4 Commodore's

68030 accelerators. Why upgrade to 1 meg ol RAM when you can have the same High lech 2 meg cnip RAM as the

A30O0/A40O0? With the S196.50 MegAChip 2000 you gel the following bonus package FREE!

—Goliath Agnus chip puller (absolute necessity} valued at S6.95 FREE

—Final Test Agnus diagnostic disk valued atS9.95...FREE —New Amiga Troubleshooter guide valued at S9.95.. FREE

MegAChip 2030 (with 2 MB Agnus installed + $30 worth ol free bonuses for a total oackage price of S196.50

NOTICE; The Goliath chip puller/diagnostic software is available exclusively from Grapevine. Buy the MegACtlip from

us and we'll give you the new 8373 Super Denise (ECS) for $19.50 We will beat any legitimate advertised price!

MultiStart II'" Switch between ROMs from your keyboard-Allows
A5OM0OO owners to install Kickstart 13 and 2.0 and switeft between mem

mth the keyboard. A sizable percentage of current software will be

incompaiit)lewithtnenew2.0.TriisEimp'e(lev!ceailowsyoutabecompatible

witn a/J your software. No external wires or switches required 127.50

MULTI START BONUS PACKAGE

• Buy tne MulbStan with T.3 ROM upgrade @ SW.50.

• &jy tne MultiStari with 2.05 ROM urj9'adefiH!.S0.

• The Ultimate Deal: Buy the MultStart w/13 & 2.05 (SS73.SS.

Insider If" tor your A10CG with 1.5 meg S579.95

KwlkStart II" Utilize 1.3 and 2.0 ROM in your A1000 ....$59.95

DKB1202™ FPU, RTC. Alarm and Memory-Allows A1200
owners to mstallafloating point unit co-processor (up to 40 MHzusing

the 68BB2).a real-time clock with dale/time and "alarm" functions, and

the ability to add up to S meg ol true 32-bit RAM, Great 'or ray-ttacing.

etc. Price includes 68881-16 MHi FPU (139.95

AMIGA DIAGNOSTICS FOR EVERY NEED
AMIGA TROUBLESHOOTER1"

IS IT WORTH S9.95 TO LOCATE YOUR PROBLEM?

The Amiga Troubieshooter is simple, eas/-to-use lor

diagnosing faulty components on all Amiga computers

It takes you through logical steps leading you directly to the

source of your problem in seconds. Over ninety percent of

Amiga problems are readily fixed by simple substitution of

integrated circuits (ICs) in existing plug-in sockets. The

novice as well as the experienced technician will find it

simple to use. No other tools or equipment are needed

Over thirty of the most common failures In the following

catagories are listed: power-up problems, Amiga

keyboard, mouse/joystick port, video display, serial port,

parallel port, disk drive, and audio problems S9.95

AMIQUEST
2V PCMCIA ADAPTER FOR IDE REMOVABLE DRIVE

ta Amiga 600/1200

AMIQUEST isaremovablenard disk expansion module for

the A600/1200 that plugs into Ihe PCMCIA port.

AMIQUEST is small and self-contained (4.1' x 2.9"), about

the size of a 2.5" disk urit. It uses a standard, inexpensive

IDE 2.5" hard drive. AMIQUEST can be plugged in and

removed while the machine is on. It is recognized by the

operating system just like an ordinary floppy disk and the

case does not have to be opened S119.9S

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYZER

AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYZER

THAT WORKS ON ALL AMIGAS

Amiga Shopper magazine (U.K.) says

"wilhoul doubt, (his is the linesl diagnostic

equipment I have ever seen, and I address all

Amiga repairers and practical-minded users

when I say this is really something worth having."

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyzer

(uses point and click software interface). The analyzer

plugs into all Amiga ports simultaneously and through

sophisticated software displays 6 screens to work from.

Shows status of data transmission/signals: Tests game

port function, parallel port, serial port cisk drive, video

ports, memory (buffer) checker, system configuration and

auto test, Reads diagnostic status of any read/write errors

from track 0 to track 79. Software automatically tells what

errors are found and the chips responsible. 85% to 90% of

the problems presented to service centers are found with

this analyzer. Saves you lots of money on repairs and no

end user or repair shop can afford to be without one. Don't

be fooled by its low cost Simply plug in cables from the

analyzer box. This sophisticated diagnostic tool is used by

end users and Amiga repair centers worldwide ... S69.95

+ AMIGA EMERGENCY STARTUP KIT +
Stop sending out your Amiga for repairs. Save a lot of time ard money by repairing your own, Over 90% of defective

Amigas are easily repaired by tnis plug-in replacement kit. Kit corrects 28 symptoms and includes: Two 8520A CIA Chips,

8362. 8364, 68000-8. Chip Puller, Fuse. Schematic. Amiga Troubleshooter and the Final Test diskette.

• Emergency Startup Kit (#OIA 14). A S114 00 value for S64.50
Same as D1A U and includes 8373 Super Denise (frDIA 14B) S79.95

SameasDIA 14 and includes with 8372A 1 meg Agnus (*OIA 14C) $94.50

Same as DIA 14 and includes wilh6373 and 8372A (POIA 14D) $104.50

PRICES SUBJECT "O CHANGE WITHOUT NOT)CE

Announcing:
Trie Grapevine Group BBS

Now you can place your Grapevine orders 24 hours a day!

Our new BBS supports speeds between 300 and 2400 BPS.
To order from our new on-iine catalog, simply set your

modem settings at 8N1 and call 914-343-VINE (8463).

ORDER LINE 1-800-292-7445 • STATUS/CUST' H4) 368-4242



Order Line Only

1-800-292-7445

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, New York 10901 • Fax: (914) 357-6243

Order Status/Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 / (914) 357-2607

International Order Line: (914) 357-2424 9-6 e.t. mon.-fri.
Am trademarks ar.a logos lo; ICD anc DKB are 'torn their respective companies and are solely used lor ideiliticalion pu-'poses. Amiga is a tegistereq trademark ol Commodore BuBineaa Machines Carp

COMMODORE FACTORY SURPLUS
w-^ NEW AND REFURBISHED

M-^ecentty, Commodore elected to consolidate then stateside operations, thus making themfinancially stronger.
J. %» One ofthe first steps taken tvas to reduce their inventory in both the U.S. and Canada. In doing this, select
distributors were given the opportunity to purchase sizable amounts (over % million pounds) of new and factory

refurbished parts at extraordinarily tow prices. This section contains these new and refurbished items, which are

indicated by the letters "N"or "R"to the left ofeach product. Refurbisheddoes not mean usedorpre-oivned, butsimply

factory remanufactured. Some units may have minor imperfections hardly noticeable. With the exception ofa minor

imperfection, ifany, most everythingappears "mint." Ofcourse everythingcarries a full 90 day warranty and some

items a full year. This is your opportunity to purchase Amiga/Commodore parts and equipment at up to 80% less

than an authorized dealer pays. Every month we add items to this list that havejust arrive from Commodore.

MONITORS
R 1802 composite video high resolution color

monitor with cables. Production monitor prior to

1084 series. Works on 64/128 series. Also an

excellent VCR or Toaster monitor $114.95

R 1702 composite video coior monitor with

cables $84.50

R 1403 high resolution VGA monochrome video

with cable 549.95

N A520 RF modulator. Allows you to connect an Amiga (A500/2000/3000) to a

TV or composite video monitor. The A520 converts the RGB video signal into

composite color video. Complete kit with instructional book S19.95

N A2300 Commodore Genlock Board (A2000/3000) Simple plug-in board/

software (specify A2000 or A3000) S64.50

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
R Amiga 500 with power supply and software

(no mouse) S179.95

With STARTER PACK software add $9.50

R Commodore C64Cw/ power supply (latest

design and revision) $89.95

R Commodore C64 w/ power supply.-S64.5O

R A2000 with all chips including 8372 Agnus,

2.04 ROM, keyboard, mouse, power supply and manual S469.95

R C128 with power supply (no manual) $99.95

R C12BD with built in 1571 drive, keyboard and power supply S139.95

R PC10III (XT) No hard drive S149.95

R PC20III (XT) 20 meg hard drive S169.00

R PC40III (AT-2B6) 40 meg hard drive S299.95

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
BONUS PACKAGE E:

R Commodore C64/power supply/software with 1541 floppy drive &

Commodore color monitor S1B4.50

BONUS PACKAGE F:

R Commodore C64C power supply/cables /software (latest version made] w/

1571 high density floppy drive & commodore composite color monitor..S259.95

SOFTWARE PACKAGE G: Amiga Discovery Kil includes:

Kindwords [program, dictionary & superfort disks), Deluxe Paint II (2 disks),

Ports of Call and 226 page manual explaining all software S9.50

SOFTWARE PACKAGE H: Amiga Starter Kit includes:

Kindwords, Indiana Jones. F40 Persuit, F/A18 Interceptor, Fusion Paint and

180 page manual explaining all software S9.50

MISCELLANEOUS
N MPS1230 Commodore printer (same as Citizen 120) tractor/friction ..,$59.95

R A2300 Genlock Board (A2000/A3000) software/manual $64.50

N New Housing for A500. Includes top & bottom $16.95

N Prinler Port Adapter.* Interface any Commodore printer 1o work any PC/PC

clone S29.95

DISKETTES

N 3Vi" (720K) Commodore diskette with various software that can be erased.

This is a new disk available at a low price.

Package of 10 S3.80 Package of 50 $18.00

N Jus! Released 2.1 Series Diskettes (same software as 2.1 kit)

2.1 install disk (370166-01) $3.95 2.1 fonts disk (370169-01) S3.95

2.1 locale disk (370129-01) S3.95 2.1 extra disk (370168-01) $3.95

2.1 workbench disk(370167-02)..$3.95 Set of all 5 diskettes $17.50

SOFTWARE SURPLUS BLOWOUTI

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego (Amiga or Commodore] $15.95

Arkanoid (Commodore) S5.00

Test Pilot (Commodore) S5.00

Tetris (Commodore) $9.95

Animation [Commodore) $6.00

Money Mentor (Amiga) $8.95

Art Department Pro (Amiga) $119.00

Appetizer (Amiga) $7.95

Graphics Workshop (Amiga) S9.95

Deluxe Paint II [Amiga] $10.95

Scala Multistat (Amiga) CALL

MOTHERBOARDS
N A500 (rev, 3} Complete with all chips including Vi meg Agnus/1.2 $89.95

N A500 (revision 5 and up) Includes 8372 1 meg Agnus & 1.3 ROM S129.95

N A1O00 Last chance to keep a spare S69.95

R A2000 Includes 8372A 1MB Agnus a new 2.04 Operating ROM $299.95

N A2056 Commodore A2000 8K RAM expander (2MB installed) $149.50

R A3000 (various revisions] CALL

N A3000 daughter expansion (Zorro) board $84.50

N VGA 296 laptop motherboard by Commodore $149.50

R 1541 replacement control board only S24.50

N 1571 control motherboard S39.95

R C64 motherboard (1984-7 version) Includes all chips $34.95

N C64C motherboard (revision E) $54.50

N C128 motherboard (with new ROMs) $69.95

N C128D motherboard (with new ROMs) S74.50

N PC30/40/60 III CALL

N 1750 RAM expansion board (no outside case) $19.50

N Slingshot Pro:* Gives A2000 slot for your A500. New design with passthrough.

Now take advantage of all A2000 plug in boards S38.50

N A501 original Commodore for A500—512K memory upgrade $24.50

N A2300 Commodore Genlock board (A2000/3000)/software (specify A2000 or

43000) $64.50

KEYBOARDS'
N A500 (American version) $27.50

R A500 (U.K. version) $22.00

N A600/1200 $29.50

R A1000 $54.50

N A2000 $49.50

R A3000 $49.95

N C64 $15.95

R C128D $25.95

N PC Series $42.50

N Encoder Board (Mitsumi) (A500/2000/3000) S19.00

N CDTV in black $34.50

N 286/386 laptop $69.95

POWER SUPPLIES
N A500 Exact Commodore replacement $29.95

R A500 (240V U.K. & Europe) $24.50

N A500 Big Foot* (A500/600/200 watis) A must for Toaster users $79.95

N A1200 Big Foot/200 walls $79.95

N A2000(Switchablefrom110/220V) S89.95

N A2000Big Foot* (300 watts] $135.00

N A3000 Exact Commodore replacement $84.95

R A3000 (220V) (U.K. & Europe) $79.95

N C64 (sea I ed/non repairable) 1.5 amp $9.95

N C64 (repairable)* 1.8 amp $24.95

N C64 4.3 amp heavy duty (also used with 1750 RAM expander) $29.95

N C1541 11/1581 (external) Limited quantity. Going fast $19.95

220 Volt version available for S24.95

N C12BD (internal) $12.95

N C12B external d.3 amp (exact replacement) $29.95

N PC20(75watt) $49.95

N 1680 power supply for A1200RS modem $11.95

DRIVES
N A500 internal 880 K drive: Exact drop-in replacement $59.95

R A590 hard drive (20 megs) with controllers power supply $169.95

With extra 2 megs installed add $74.00

R A1010/1011 Amiga external 3'/i" floppy (with case) $54.95

N A2000 high density drive (1.76 megs) $91.50

N A2000 internal drive $79.95

N A3000 internal 854" drive $89.95

N A2090A hard drive controller (no memory) $17.95

N Sony tape cartridge (QD 6150) used with A3070 tape backup $18.50

R 1541 complete floppy drive with cable $54.95

N 1541-11 complete stand alone floppy drive with P/S $79.95

N 1571 complete stand alone floppy drive (Selling out fast) $99.50

R 1571 same as above but refurbished $69.95

N 1581 (loppy drive replacement $59.95

N IBM/Commodore bridgeboard floppy [SVi-1.2 megs) $37.50

■NOT A COMMODORE PRODUCT.

SEND SASE FOR FULL LISTING OF ALL COMMODORE/AMIGA SURPLUS PRODUCTS
Circle 20 on Reader Servce card



Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses

Alternative Software

Units 5-7, Baileygate industrial

Estate

West Yorkshire WF8 2LN

England

97-779-7777

Ambitious Technologies

1519 W. 134thSt

Gardena, CA 90249

8HV379-1425

Blue Byte

Distributed by Kompart

C0TV Publishing

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, Pa. 19380
(215)431-9100

Chaocity

221 Town Center West, #259

Santa Maria, CA 93454

805/925-7732

Cineinaware

Distributed by Electronic .Arts

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

215/431-9100

Daze Marketing

2 Canfieltl Place

London NW6 3BT

England

71-328-2762

Desktop Video Systems

H12I West 9th St.

Lenexa, KS 66215

913/782-8888

DevWare

12528 Kirkham Conn.

Suite I1-AI7

Poway, CA 92064

619/679-2825

Digital Creations

2865 Sunrise Blvd..

Suite 103

Rancho Cordova, CA 957-12

916/344-4826

Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

Sail Mateo. CA 94404

800/245-4525

Euphonies

138 N. Main St..

Suite 11

Sebastopol, CA 95472

707/823-1380

Expansion Systems

11862 Osgood Road

Fremont, CA 94539

510/656-2890

Gold Disk

20675 South Western Aye.,

Suite 120

Torrance, CA 91)501

213/320-5080

HcifiiL-r Communications

4451 1-70 Drive N.W.

Columbia. MO 65202

3147445-0163

1CD

1220 Rock St.

Rockford. IL 61101

800/373-7700

Impressions

7 Melrose Drive

Framingham, CT 06032

203:676-9002

InnoV'ision Technology

1933 Davis St.

San Leandro. CA 94577

415/638-8432

Interplay

17922 Fitch Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

714/553-6655

Iomega

1821 West Iomega Way

Roy, UT 84067

800/777-6179

Kompart

Guilfbrd House

20 Guilford Road

St. Albans

Hens. ALI 5JY

England

72-786-8005

Konami

900 Deerfield Parkway

Bullalo Grove. 1L 60089

70S/215-5100

Krisaiis Software

Teque House

Masons Yard

Downs Row

Moorgate

Roilit-rham S60 2HD

England

70-937-2290

MicroLeague Interactive Software

2201 Drummond I'laza

Newark, DE 1(1711

302/368-9990

MicroProse

1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate

Tetbury

Gtostershire GI-8 8LD

England

66-650-4326

Millennium Interactive

Quern House

Mill Court

Great Shelford

Cambridge CIVZ 5LD
England

22-384-4894

Natural Graphics

4603 Slate Ct.

RockJin, CA 95677

916/624-1436

Ocean Software

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Personal Video Wizards

7836 Second Ave. South

Bloomington, MN 55420

612/881-3340

Pride Integrated Video Systems

2715 Australian Ave.

W. Palm Beach, FL 33407

800/678-3942

Silmarils

Distributed by Daze Marketing

Soft-Logik Publishing

11131 South Towne S(|.,

Suite F

St. Louis, .MO 63123

314/894-8608

Strategic Simulations

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Summit Software

A division of Alternative Software

SunRize Industries

2959 S. Winchester Blvd.,

Suite 204

Campbell, CA 951)08

408/374-4962

Supra

7101 Supra Dr. S.W.

Albany, OR 97321

800/727-8772

Systems Development Services

Route 4, Box41AA

Parkersburg, WV 26101

304/863-6592

Team 17 Software Ltd.

Prospect I louse

Borough Road

Wakefield

West Yorkshire WF1 SAB

England

92-429-1867

21st Century

568 Milton Park

Abiugdon

Oxfordshire OX14 4RX

England

23-583-2939

US Cybernetics

1950 Stemmons Freeway.

Suite 5001

Dallas, TX 75207

214/746-5844

403/289-0252

US Gold Ltd

Units 2/3

HolfordWay

Holford

Birmingham B(» 7AX

England

21-625-3306

User group leaders:

Want your organization to

appear inAtnigaWorl&s user

group listing? Then send

your group's name, plus a

contact person's name,

address, and phone num

ber to: User group list, cb

AmigaWorld Editorial, 80

Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458. Or fax us: 603/924-

4066, attn. User group list,

AmigaWorld Editorial. ■

Virgin Games (UK)

338A Ladbroke Grove

London W10 5AH

England

SI-960-2255

Vision Software

distributed by Kompart

Warm and Fuizy Logic

2302 Marriot Road

Richmond, VA 23229

804/285-1304

Xetec

2804 Arnold Road

Salina, KS 67401

913/827-0685

Y/C Phis Inc.

14I0S. Kansas Ave.

Topeka. KS 66612

913/235-5481

Zeppelin Games

9D .Ash Way

I loughton-le-Spring

Durham DH4 6JW

England

91-385-7755

AW SHUCKS!

In the article "Double For

Nothing" regarding ParNet

networking (Oct. "93, p. 39),

author Rob Hays's bio notes

incorrectly state that a FaiXet

letup allows him to access

AGA modes from his A3000.

What it should say is that the

network enables Hays to list:

his ASOOO's hard drive from

his Al 200. Sorry for any ton-

fusion this mistake caused.
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Software Hut
Folcroft East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

nfo

=AX

215-586-5701

215-586-5706 Orders 800-93-AMIGA
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 10 to 4-Eastern

800 Software Titles... IN STOCK - Call for FREE Software List • Call for Pricing and Availability

Full line of Hardware, Accessories & Peripherals.. IN STOCK • Call if you don't see what you want

Video Products

TV

hen Sync TBC

)erGen

)erGen SX

ilVision

sonal TBC 4

$289.00

1279.00

539.00

Call

629.00

Call

5 Psrsonai Animation Controller Call

i 12 AGA 134.95

A600 Specials

Jmited Quantities • 1 Mb RAM

• Full CBM Warranty

•Factory Installed HD

i60Dw/40MbHD $329.00

A6QQ w/85Mb HD $429.00

Amiga 4000/940

& 030 models

IN STOCK.

CALL!!!

Amiga CD-32
Call for pricing and

latest software titles.

A/B2 Upgrades

DOS 2.1 Kit w/ROM - $78.00

1 Enhancer - no ROM - $45.00

2620/A2630 Eprom Kit $35.00

lulti-Start 2 v6A 500/600/2000 38.00

2091 Rev 7 Eprom KH 32.00

5217ErihancerOocstorAi200 26.95

Accessories & Modems

lie Mouse

-tty 16

Ana loo Joystick Adapt or

den Image Amiga Mouse

Fax Software Generic 1

vis Gamepad Controller

1 DSSSt Sound Digitizer

us 2.1 Upgrade Kit

ft Triple Track Trackball

ira 2400 External Modem

in Fax/Modem 14.4

1 Sporster 14.J Fax/Modem

$27.00

169.00

16.00

29.95

59.95

22.95

89.95

35.00

40.00

69.00

225.00

239.00

A500 Upgrades
es. we still support A50Q owners, iiyou

o not see what you need, please call us.

590 HD 20Mb

570 CD ROM Drive w/sottware

otherboard Rev 5 (All chips)

500 Case

500 Internal Replacement Drive

501512KRAM

500 Keyboard

VPA500HD8W/NO Drive

vPA50QHD8w/120MbHO

VP A530 Turbo (Various Types

ataFtyer Express SCSI or IDE

ataFryer Express Combo

iseboard OK

aseboard w/2Mb RAM

£169.95

199.95

139.00

23.00

49.95

29.95

29.95

179.00

389.00

Call

169.95

219.00

85.00

172.00

RAM & Other Chips

We stock all RAM chips, CPUs

and FPUs. Please call for price

and availability.

Amiga 1200

Power Supplies & Expansion Boards

Bigloo! Power Supply 500/600/1200 S89.00

A2000 300W Power Supply 169.00

Action Replay Mark 3 A20O0 69.95

DataFlyer 8MB Board w/2Mb 165.00

DKB Megachip w/2Mh Agnus 195.00

DKB RAM Exp A30O0/40OO 319.00

FasiLane Z3 RAM Exp A3OQ0/4Q0O 549.00

Simrm! 16 Bit Audla DigitlzBr 1259.00

Retina Special
We have just mads i special purchase

oi 4Mb Retina AGA Video Boards which

can be used with Amiga ?nnn. 3000

and 4000 computers. Compatible with

OpalVlslon, Video Toailer, and many

additional package*.

Retina 4Mb-$479.00

Otherproducts available from

MacioSystem US:

Multitrame - AdPro $74.00

Studio prlnlerSoliware $59.00

VLab S399.0O

VLab Y/C $459.00

A1200 Blizzard
• 4Mb Qf 32 bit Fast RAM

■ SocKe! for an additional 4Mb RAM

• 2Year Warranty

■ Built in Calendar Clock w/battery

' Uses Inexpensive PLCC Math-Co

Limited Qty. - $279.00

' 1

Accelerators

& Hard Drives
Accelerators

GVP G-Force 03O/40/40/4Mb

GVP G-Force 040/33/4Mb

Call

Cat:

SupnTurbo28A500orA2000 S159.O0

3.5" SCSI Hart Drive*

Quantum 52Mb LPS HD

Quantum 240Mb LPS HD

Quantum 1.2GlgHD

Conner 120Mb HD

Maxtor 240Mb HD

Maxtor 340Mb HD

Bernoulli Drives

SyQuest 88/44 5110C HO

SyQuest 68Mb Cartridge

Toshiba LOGigHD

Toshiba i.2GigHD

Dual bay Ext. Case w/cabllng

S.FIDEHirHDrins

Maxtor 240Mb HD

Maxtor 340Mb HD

Seagate 525Mb 3655A HD

Seagate 525Mb 36OOA HD

P.5* IDE Hint Drins

Conner 40Mb HD

Corner 84Mb HD

Seagate 65MQ HD

Seagate 127Mb HD

Seagate 210Mb HD

129.00

289.00

1059.00

169.00

279.00

399.00

Call

339.00

109.00

929.00

1029.00

109.00

269.00

359.00

639.00

689.00

$139.95

229.95

239.95

315.00

419.00

• AGA Chips &14M2 68EC020

»16 Million Colors & OS3.0

• PCMCIA & Flicker Free Support

A1200 $395.00

A1200w/40MbHD 535.00

A1200w/85MbHD fi49.no

A1200w/128MbHD 719.00

A120Q w/210 Mb HO 859.00

Please add 120.00 lor Hard Drive

Installation & formatting.

MBX12O068881 2OMZ0K $139.00

MBX1200 68632 33Mz OK 209.00

MBX1200 68832 5OMZ OK 309.00

DKB12O2OKl6Mzw/Clock 169.00

RAM-1,2, 4, 8Mb lor above Call

GVP1230Turbo+4O/0/a 359.95

GVP 1230 Turbat 4O/40/4Mb 579.95

GVP 1200 SCSI/RAMt (All) Call

DKB ■ Trie Clock (or A1200 25.00

PCMCIA Card 600/1200 2Mb 139.95

PCMCIA Card 600/1200 4Mb 229.00

IDE Cable 4 Software-600/1200 20.00

15-23 Pin Converter 19.95

Amiga 3000 Special

Hi-Density

Floppy Drives
As we have been unable to obtain

CBM's HD Floppy Drives we are

now carrying Power Computing's

hi-density units.

•1.76MB Capacity

• Use With A-Max & 386 Emulators

• 1 Year Warranty

• Must use with OS 2.1 or higher

■ Twice as fast as CBM's model

External Only - $179.00,

Motherboards

A2000 Rev 6.X MoinerDoarrJ $449.00

A40O0 Motherboard 599.00

A2000 w/swap-Rev 6 or above 225.00

A3D0016Mzw/Swap 249.00

A3000 25Mz w/swap 299.00

A500 Motherboard Rev 5 139.00

CBM Parts &

Peripherals

A2091 Controller

A520 Video Adapter

A6O0/120O Int. Floppy Drive

A1000 Internal Floppy Drive

A6O0/1200 Keyboard (Specify)

A2O00 Keyooard

A3000 Keyboard

A4000 Keyboard

A1000 Keyboard

A1OO0 Keyboard Adaptor

A2OO0 Complete Case NEW

A2000 Int. Floppy Drive

A3 COO Int Floppy Drive

A1000 Power Supply

A2000 Power Supply

A3000 Power Supply

A4000 Power Supply

A1050 256KRAMA1000

CBM Amiga Model Mousa

S65.00

23.00

69.95

59.95

29.95

59.95

59.95

67.95

49.95

16.95

59.95

69.95

69.95

62.00

109.00

109.00

69.00

35.00

19.00

Brand new Amiga 3000 Computer,

complete w/keyboard, mouse, cabling

& 1 Yr. Warranty. All units are:

25Mz 68030 5Mb RAM, 120Mb HD

A3000 Computer

$849.00

A3000 Tower

$1049.00

Call for pricing on other

configurations.

Amiga 4000 Toaster Bundles

Bundle /1

• A4OQO 030 25Mz

10Mb RAM & 120Mb HD

•Video Toaster4000

$3999.00

Bundle #2

• A4000 040 25MZ

18Mb RAM & 360Mb HD

' Video Toaster 4000

$5299.00

Both bundles include complete installation and pre-testing of your

machine. Please call for other configurations.

Now is the perfect lime to find your

loved one, or inend, a Gift Certificate

lor their computer system. Pre-

Chrlstmas prices ire now In elfect:

$50 Gift Certificate tor $48

$100 Gift Certificate tor $95

$200 Gilt Certificate for $189

$100D Gift Certificate lor $940

Gift Certificates are valid trom Dec.

26,1993 thru June 30.1994 and are

sent In a gilt wrapped box.

A600/A1200

External HDs
These DataFlyer HDs & cases

install easilly and can be used

w/existing internal hatd drives.

IDE XDS No Drive $85.00
[DEXDSw/170l.1L HO 319.00

IDEXDSw/241MbKD 339.00

IDEXDSw.345l.lbHD 425.00

IDEXDSw/52BMbHD 699.00

• SCSI version available soon

AMIGA
CUSTOM CHIPS

Call tor Quantity Discounts

1Mb Agnus 8372A $37.95

Super Denise B373 28.95

CtA 8520 chip 8.50

Gary 5719 chip 13.95

Paula or Denise chip 18.95

1.3 ROM chip 21.95

2.04 ROM chip w/Wire 32.95

2.05 ROM -no wire 31.95

Super Buster Rev 11 65.00

Super DMAC Rev 4 65.00

Our Policies

Monitor Specials

1084S - Color stereo model

w/Amlga cable -$239.00

A1942-Muitiscan.28mmDP

Stereo Speakers - $399.00

All IDEKMonitors - CALL

No waiting loryour orders to snip. Orders

in by 2PM go out the same day. Second

Day i OverniQht shipping is available.

international orders are shipped by Air
Parcel Post, UPS or DHL. Domestic

orders are shipped UPS.

• All orders are subject to credit card

verification •

Due to advertising schedules, all prices

are sub)ec! to change. We accept Visa,
Master Card, and Discover. We also ship

COD, accepting Cash, Certified Check, or

Money Order. Minimum COO order Is

$50 do. Software and accessoiles
shipping is S3 CO Hardware snipping is

56.00 tot small Items, Sis CO lor

Monitors. Call for larger Hems. COD add
15.00. Canadian. APO, & International

orders are welcome. We will Dill only tor
actual shipping charges & insurance ai

time of order. 15% re-slocking tee on all

returns not exchanged.

l 1993. techWnien Inc.

Circle 88 on Header Service card.
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Also makers of

Fasllane Z3 Fast SCSI-II DMA corHroller for the Amiga 4000

RAM Board/Accelerator for the A500
S* Increase Pertotmanco by 200% ^Expandable up to 8 Mb RAM

*-14MHz or 7MHi Solectablo »• 512k Shadow Memory option

$99 BLOWOUT SALE
Te! (214)239-2000/Techfax(214)B21-3464

Circle 185 On Reader Service Card.

****24 hour Turnaround ****
AMIGA REPAIRS STARTING AT $ 35.00 .

OURFACTORYTRAINEDTH3INIOANSCANQUICKLY REPAIR YOURAMIGA COMPUTER.

LOWEST PRICES ON NEW SYSTEMS

A1200 ONLY 398.00 * A4000 STARTS AT $ 1595.00

CALL FOR CUSTOM VIDEO TOASTER CONFIGURATIONS.

AMIGASERVICE, REPAIRANDUPGRADEVIDEOONLY$2955

Phone 1-800-967-1073 J & C Repair Rockton Pa. 15856

Circle 573 On Reader Service Card.

#

HIGH RESOLUTION

35mm Slides/Negatives
48 Hour Turn Around for Slides

* All Bitmaps up to 1650 xllOO

MS-DOS, IFF, IFF24, Ham, Fromestores

High Speed Modem Transfers " BBS Support

CALL 715-856-5627 "mc / visa accepted
or Wrlfo SRAPHIC IMPRESSIONS POB 25d WAUSAUKEE. Wl 54177

We Specialize in Audio/Video Equipment

EQUIPMENT FINANCING
Fast. Eaay Qualification To Apply or Requeat -)

No Financial Statement! NaoNMiy Additional InTormatiDn Call

Trim Lfla» or Finance Leue Option Jeff Waller Today.

SI FLEX LEASE, Inc.
■■■ COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT FINANCING flTj

Loans ByJBione;li214) 578-1460
—Faxr-f214> 578-0944

Circle 163 On Reader Service Card.

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983 ■ 803-681-5515

Now the only source you will need for your Commodore product requirements. We

have been your AUTHORIZED source lor more than a DECADE of qualily service,

prices on NEW or USED CPUs & accessories, up

grades, replacement parts S assemblies

with our EXCHANGE programs, repair/maintenance

services and stock-to-one-week delivery

with our MONTHLY SPECIALS, 90 day warranty on

parts/repairs & quantity discounts

Weekday Hours 9:00 am-6:00 pm EST

COMPETITIVE

REDUCE COSTS

German AUDIO GALLERY
English Talking Picture Dictionaries

Italian

Spanish

French

Russian

Japanese

Chinese \^l
Korean

Portuguese

el

25- jO lopes sucn as vwaflef. nuTt»s.

lootl etc Abal 8S0 Wails and phrases,

al dep^ea voais cf natve speakers In-

3D5 deemy zrztxroscr. txitk? and

For pre-schootws to adults!

Oricriljl & Russian - S59.95

Olhcr l.irii-n.i:".-- S49 95

Now available on CD!
Fisl lanouaga- $49 95. addiwna lang

uages S39.9S. Al Sn t

FairBrothers, Inc.

5054 S. 22nd Si ArtngBn. VA22206.

Tl (703) 820-1954 Fl (703) 8204779

1-800-GO-WORDS VisaMC

Circle 100 On Reader Service Card.

Still the best! We've moved into a bigger home, become an Amiga dealer, and now

cpt VLiu DT Muatcrcunl. No inatler whulyuur luokinji for, we probably have it!

Newest Packs/December Specials
AmigaWorld Hov '93 "Beat PD utililk3- S19.95

AmigaWwld I)ci- '5? "Best PD Cimcs" 519.95

AmieoWorld Dec "93 "Bat PD Gmrics- only 59.95!
AGAP»ek#l i Dcmoi, I1AMS pics, utiliticsJ S17.95

Clipan Portfolio (15 disk classic, was S59.*5) S49.9S
BibleSearchlS100proeram,Dowaharewiire) S14.95

Coiiiiue.nHfll'CD32 software please call

Fred 1'iah 110 disk minimural SIJ5 (louesl prioe e\et'.
Send Theft/money ordCT n- all with Vis**iMu™ni. 8*H Kiftwir* only: Add M.OO Ua«uu<U. «dd 17.00

(oragu. CUD ndd M.OO, r>0.00 muumum COD ordtr llardo.-arc Pleaaocjll torSiH sminuiU.

Hardware
Amiga 1200/4000

Amiga CD32

Please callfor prices
Call/wrile for free catalog or send S.S.00

for Disk Calalo&Frcd Fish catalog, Pol

Bower. 13 Dcgradcr. and SampW Disk.*.

626 S. Washington Seattle, WA 9810-1(206)223-1107

Circle 176 On Reader Service Card.

AMIGA GAME ZONE
America's Only Amiga Game Magazine

■* The FIRST in the USA with Amiga CD32 game info!
■* The MOST complete coverage of US/Euro releases!

The BEST for Amiga game news, reviews, and tips!

Amiqa Game Zone, 103 W. California #1, Urbana. IL 61801

GET ZONED!
Sample Issue S4 + S1 S&H

Six Issue Subscription S24

VISA/MC1-800-32-AMIGA

ALL AMIGA! ALL GAMES! ALL MACHINES!

Circle 184 On Reader Service Caid.

A&M COMPUTER REPAIR - AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

We service ttic ENTIRE Commodore/Amiga product line Expeiie ^

icdmicians. Replacement and repair pans available al liw prices- We service nationwide.

Cf
•call for details REPAIR COSTS

A500 - $56.95* C64 - $35

A2000-$79.95" 1541 -$45

A3000 - $95.00* 1571 -$55
SX64 - $70

C128-$60.00

C128D-$70.00

Call for others

Dealers call (or Special Quantity Discount A&M COMPUTER REPAIR

'"FREE ESTIMATES'" 24 Colonel Conklin Drive

•2.4 HOUR TURNAROUND Stony Point, NY 10980

(BOO1344-4 1 D2 {914)947-3522 FAX (914)947-2728

Circle 190 On Reader Service Card.

' ForAmigaA600/HD&A1200

2MB, 3MB, &4MB

1-800-CARDS4U

NEW MEDIA CORPOOSTION

NUk- in U.S.A. Irvine, California USA. (714) 453-0100

CirclB 50 On Reader Service Card.

LIQUIDATIONS & BARGAINS

If you think you can't afford quality com

mercial software ... iliink again! Although

We carry ihi: lop 100 software bits and a full

line of accessories for your AMIGA, we

specialize in eloseouis and liquidations.

Let us do [lie bargain huntingforyou 1 Find
out why thousands of computer users

choose us as their one stop supplier.

We publish one of the best catalogs in the

industry. Call or write for your free copy!

Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andrcsen Rd.

Suite #A-10

VancouverWa 98661
(206)695-134.1

AMIGA-C6J/I2K-IBM

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY!

X-8OO-356-II79
Major Credit Cards Acccpled.

Circle 192 On Reader Service Card.

ULTRA HIGH RESOLUTION

4x5 COLOR TRANSPARENCIES

and 35mm COLOR SLIDES
from COLOR POSTSCRIPT • 24-BIT IFF • HAM • Standard IFF

■ Over 4000-lino Resolution ■ NO Scanlines ■ NO Curvature Distortion • Brilliant Color

HAMMOND PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

(310)390-3010

or Wnlfl For ordsr fo'rrr, price list 5 sa*r

11280 Washington Place

Culver City, California 90230
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FREE Report Reveals How To Earn

SI 0,000 a Month Producing and
Marketing Your Own Desktop Videos!

Cash in on the fastest growing industry of tte decade! With today's

technology (and some little-known techniques) you can make a greal

income in your own exciting business — operatefrom home, work when

you waju, and iive the lifestyle you choose!. onn c>l, oqqq ,,, ,, ,
Fact-filled report-yours FREE. Call now: 1 -OUU"O4J-^0yJ (24-Hrs)

Direct Marketing Adventure Company

Circle 156 On Reader Service Card.

Finality, the worlds best selling Amiga joystick

now available in the U.S.!! SI5.95 each.

ZIP STICK Super Pro AUTOFIRE

No more clunky pistol grips or sore hands. Super

triple action auto-fire. 8 way, steel shafted micro switch

handle, micro switch buttons. Extremely durable, precise

accuracy. Imported from europe. 12 month guarantee.

Amiga, C64, Atari ST, compatible. Check/Money Order..

Mainline/ P.O. Box 19222/ Lenexa, KS. 66285 *u moo*

Circle 182 On Reader Service Card.

AMINET CD Rom- 600 megs of the

latest PD/Shareware off of the InterNet

CDPD Vol. 2 - CDPD Vol.3 - DEM0CD 142

Cdl tor latest pneing and Availability!!!

NORTHWEST PUBLIC DOMAIN

17ffit CD Rom ■ The ULTIMATE PD/Shareware Collection! Over 1700 disks of (he (rest AMIGA
PD/Shareware1 This 2 CD set Is onlu S55.OOISSU1 Inc.) New lower Price (Nolice trial 5iH is inducted!!

Newest Stuff!

DEM 161 ■ Hoi'o AGA 2 Dsmo ■ Tha eecond Euro-

Demo tor your AGA machinal (PAL) FootRom rctq'd

EIBU 0S9 - TextEngtno A 0 ■ Th» BEST Sharowam

WordProcaaBor. includes opelJcftacker

MIS 0S3 - BliQ8anc2 Dame ■ Can I deads? choc* II out

111 141 - Ti-in. n.:. 2.0 - Graal n.;;. -r, Taimnal program!

L II144 • P»iB»r>oh 3.1, NMworV 2 ,\~ j n. T:;<-1,'

LTI115 - Su»)rDw>»r3.Mb d.sk copier! Vieonek 2.0. the

jlbnaB pKture viewer. ViucYwcfcer. tna latoBl version.

UT114* ■ flmflsCDBOM ■ A PD DnverforyourCD Rom!

CAM 266 - Transplant, An >niomg Time Hk>r Shoot

141 {PAU EhbV m tie same das* as Cybamsli.

GAM 267 - Moid rob Invadcrt - AGA Snootem u) in tie

Specs kwadwi Mold (PAL) AGA onl/ JDi*k»l

GAM 268 - Motorola Invader*- [>s*2cf 2.

Latcat From 17 Bit Software!

258b Compugrapntc Fonta lor W3 2 + users

2387 Comougraphic Fonts Disk 2

2612- Fakemem - Includes Fafcemem. Kick 1.3 and

roOer Get those old programs :,-■ rq

2662 Lemrningoids 2 - Juot like 'Asteroids' Out you

Clow up Lammings inalead Many optons

2678 - Copiers Unlimited - Outstanding disk FULL of

the beet copy programs availoOlel

26H1 - Pope/e - Outstanding conversion oi the C64

CLR Luensewaie - Direct rrom Europe! tiasa a'8 rull-

veraion softaarB programs atPD pnceE This linefea&jres

savorjl ouislandrng Education}I. Gams and UtikBoaDicks!

Cell (01 prices and a free hating? OFI you could cfisck lie

Umted PO oe in AMIGfl Formaf Thsaa an mosty PAL

AM /FM -TheBEST Eleciionbcmu»icrrni(iaEne lorBia

AMIGA is nowavaJablelrom Nor»Wa»l PDtTha compltli

catalog ol AM / FM rrugasnea and SAMPLES aalu now

ivaiahla lor tS 00 each Cal far a tree hit todays

Catalog Disk$g,QQ Call us a: (206)351-9502

For a Free Catalog Flier. Send $600 for a 6

Disk Sample Pack and Catalog Disk.W*

have an HUGE library which includes AMOS PD.

Fi3h Disks, and much morel(Over 4.000 Disksl) All

Fred Fish Dsks am il^Q »t i*S4H). All other

Asks are S7.00 bb. S(-U is. 1-10 Oiski- SJ 00.11 -50

O>ske>S4.00.S0 Disks and up-S6 50. We accept

Cash. Checks. Money Orders, mid WE NOW

ACCEPT VISA / MC! Whfn ii coma you. PD /

5hinware needs, Call us Fin! uid Ust: We h*vr it

ill, and wf WOVTbebe PRICF.

P.O. Box 1617 - Auburn, WA 98071-1617 - (206)351-9502

Circle 170 On Reader Service Card.

TURTLE LIGHTNING AMIGA

750 TLAS PLUS TBAG - FISH - EUROPEAN

Amiga Shareware Low As $1.75 Each

OUR PAPER CATALOG IS FREE, CALL OR WRITE TODAY1

FONT-PAC : 6 Disk W/HUNDREDS OF

FONTS, INC VIEWER/ ASSIGNS $10,00

CLIPART #4 : 6 Disk Set

PEOPLE, SPORTS, ANIMALS

ONLY$10.00
& OCCASIONS

POWER - MOD: 6 Disk SET ONLY$10.00
50 MUSIC MODS + ED - PLAYER, PLAYS PP MODS

$2.25EA./9+=$2.00EA
II6-SPREADSHEF.T.S

287-EASYBANKER

288-PENNYWISE

396 BIZ CALC

449-BUDGET

455-B_BASE_3

472-MULTIDOS.SID

520-TURBO_PAL

671-KICK.I.3INST

716-SCRBLANKERS

720-JR COMM

741-PKZIPcrunch

289-Vims Killers

24-WH. OF FORTUNE

55- ZERG ADV

62-DRIP Arcade Style

78-PETERS QUEST

79-MEGABALL

1I4-LEMMINGS 1 deni

I47-1NTREP1D

190-MORIA D&D

193-KINGDOM At War

194-SINKING ISL 3

255-PinbaIl

403 INTRUDER Alert

537-Dragon Tiles PAL

DELUXE

PAINT II

$13
DOUBLE q

DRAGON SO
FOR 1.3 ONLY

SCRABBLE $9
X-WORD

AMIGA BOOK

FOR $7

BEGINNERS

ONLY $2.00 Postage Add $3.00 For COD

ONLY $1.00 FULL TLAS CATALOG - DISK

Info

(915)

563-4925

TLAS

P.O. BOX 30499

MIDLAND, TEXAS

79712

Circle 70 On Header Service Card.

ATTENTION!

Amiga Video Producers and Software Developers

If you would like !o increase sales of your videotapes or software programs, or

you are looking for a Product Champion lo help you bring your products lo

market, le! us help you. We have served the product neBds of Amiga

enthusiasts for over 6 years.

Please call or send evaluation copies to:

Submissions Department

DevWare Video & Software

12520 Klrkham Court, Suite 1, Poway, CA 92064

(Tel.) 619-679-2826 (Fax) 619-679-2887

VISIONSOFT
PO Box 22517 • Camel, CA 93922

MEMORY

4000 32blt SIMM-70
4000 32bil SIMM-GO

GVP SIMM 32-60

1x8-80 SIMM

1x8- 70 SIMM

4x8-70.80 SIMM

4x8- 60 SIMM

256x4 - 70, 80 PG ZIP

256x4 - 70.80 PG DIP

lxl -70, 80 PG IMP

1x4- 70 PG DIP. ZIP

1x4-70,80 SCZIP
2x32 SIMM 70

MBX 1200a

MGX 1200XA/50MHZ

GVP A1230/4 megs

GVP A530/4 megs

M688S2/25fpu
M688S2/33fpu

M68882/40fpu

M63882/50fpu

M68O3O/J0cpu

A1200 Clock

UNIT

S18S.00
195.00

189.00

49.00

50.00

179.00

189.00

5-50

5.50
5.50

20,00

19.50

149.00

CALL

499.00

525.00

2MB

—

98

100

88

68

68

80
—

—

—

—

—

4MB

185

195
189

196

200

179

189
176

136

136
158

158

345

—

499

525

8MB

370

390
378

380

396

360

372
348

256

256
300

300
389

535

—

—

69 GVP M200 SCSI 269

99 GVP SCSI «/4mb 477

....137 Dn>rrExiCase[AI200)....79

....149 2.1 Software Only 45

....159 DE-'LOSSQ SCSI/IDE .CALL

29 ].76 rab Floppy Dr....CALL

ORDERS only: 800-735-2633 T^T djft ICODl
INFO Sc TECH: 408-899-2040 d,^^^^
Fix: 4O8-899-H7B0 BBS: 40tWi2S-<»80 Subjol Id Chinp: Without Noucr

Circle 66 On Header Service Card.

□■Click here lor best Amiga PD software &CD ROMS

A UttityPacfcaae

b [Jisks Ml (it V.« l*tns.l

U II I ■ lor AGA

BS

*,\1A Showofr Pic*bqb

10 DlBfca full ol Thfl

taleal EurodflinoB,

s mm a lions, pholo

raaheuG ray liaced pics

ft so much mors for

fclllOtjl

10 diaka

awaeoma

pCayabln □

BIB WTlOlB

youl Or

BtM I'.niH'fn

era mm ad m

eiiro gamsa

smo» that bin

Breads horn*

ty 14 IS ••

in

><

'|H

In

program A niuil

b for 100X

compiUDiiry

1

-IODO'i mora i
ou hugq bDrary1

■Cil/Wril* lorlie

up

i. 2 0* laatidi

Crlftl!

OOCQHHHhl ANGELI

NawAaiJIXXK PKGI

A 3iim/p«iimo»ia oil

■ My lurqm har onl XXI

5 drtlia containing excellent

lull worling PD uttli Word

proca^Bor. DTP. Komg '.

Cnackbook Managar. disk

copwri. g'apnic viawara fc

noil I 3 I. ?0i laawoi
CrtflO SS'

BETTIRCONCEPTS. NC

DMAMXJN7BRACE

•my<m

^ LOW PRICE

,oldenGate486SLC&WINSTORM
486SLC w/2MB RAM $ 799.00

486SLC w/8MB RAM $ 1149.00

486SLC w/ WinStorm $ 1049.00

WinStonn - SVGA, SoundBlaster

Compatible, Game Port and SCSI
CD ROM controIIer....Perfect for
the A3000 and A4000 $ 299.00

w/CDROM & CD's $ 699.00

•86SX & Monitor Master

386SX $ 499.00

386SX Starter Kit $ 599.00

Monitor Master $ 148.00

Call or write for additional information
GMR. Productions Inc.

3835 Richmond Ave., Suite 138
Staten Island, NY 10312-3244

(718) 967-1509 FAX (718) 948-0893

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Circle 151 On Reader Service Card. Circle 186 On Reader Service Card.
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THE LAST WORD
Kudos, complaints, comments, concerns, and contributions from our readers.

Back To Square One
I was very disappointed to read about

the all-new Amiga CD32.1 can't believe

that Commodore would take this path

with the Amiga. Commodore has been

struggling to break the game-machine

myth since the .Amiga's inception. The

Amiga should have, by all rights, taken

its place at the forefront of the comput

er world, having the best operating

system and architecture of any personal

computer. Even today, with IBMs and

Macs living to multitask with pitiful

results, the Amiga still has the cleanest

and most powerful operating system.

With the advent of AmigaDos 2.0 and

the new ACA machines, and the Ami

ga's prominence in the video industry, I

thought that the Amiga was finally

breaking that mold, and that it finally

had a shot at the position it deserves.

With the CD32. all that goes out the

window. It ratifies the myths and secures

the Amiga for game-machine status.

Commodore has taken a huge step back

for a wonderful computer.

Brian Tietz

Cupertino. California

AGA Dilemma

It has been several months since the

release of the A1200 and the A4000

and I have yet to hear anything about

a motherboard revision or an AGA

card for the A2000/3000. As an owner

of an A3000 with an IV24, an external

Syquest hard drive, dual floppies, and

so forth, I would much rather buy an

AGA card or motherboard revision

than sell my machine at a loss and

then shell out more money for an

equivalent A4000. Someone might

argue that other platforms do not

have the graphics, modeling, render

ing, or music software that is available

for the Amiga, but this is becoming

less true all the time.

I really do love my A3000, but my

point is that Commodore needs to

either drop the price of the new AGA

machines or produce an AGA card

and/or motherboard revision for the

A2000/3000. Most of the Amiga users I

have seen do not have the money to

dump their machines at a massive loss

and then turn around and spend thou

sands of dollars on a new AGA machine.

John Giersdorf

Fort Ord, California

CD32 Critique

At first glance, the Amiga GD32 looks

like something the designer of the TRS-

80 would have created. I must say, this

doesn't look good for its future in the

US, and if Commodore markets the

machine like i( has done with others in

The CD32... secures

the Amigafor game-

machine status.

Commodore has taken a

huge step back for a

wonderful computer.

the past, then I don't have any hope of it

having much ofa future. Is Commodore

going to advertise on television to the

younger generation who doesn't know

anything about Amigas, megabytes, or
68EC020 processors? I hope for once

that Commodore realizes that the US

market isn't ihe same as the UK's.

Joseph Drippe

BeUbuckh, Tennessee

Power Up Problems

I find it interesting that your maga

zine can devote two issues to the new

Amiga 1200 and then not even write

or create any columns, articles, or

reviews of software which may be

compatible or even available for the

A1200. I was an owner of a 1MB A500

and after reading the January issue,

weighing the upgrade cost, and con

sidering the advice of a friend who

purchased one, I decided to make the

move to the "mainstream Amiga."

After reviewing the June and July

issues, I'm beginning to wonder if I

made the right choice. I am still wait

ing lor my free soflware from Com

modore since the end of March. Long

distance calls to a number concerning

the Power Up software, [produced a

message stating] that it was shipping

over two weeks ago. Are there that

many of us A1200 owners?

Paul Moy

Atlantic City. New jeney

Editor's Note: Ifyou participated in Com

modore's Power Up program for a new

AI200/4000, and still have not received

/he free soft-ware, please rail Commodore at

215/431-9420 and leave your name and

address.

Crossed Signals

I would like to correct an error in

the October '93 issue concerning Bob

Lindstrom's article, "Cross-Platform

Computing." Under the section cover

ing MIDI and sound-sample conver

sion, Mr. Lindstrom states that "cur

rently, only Synthia Professional

...supports cross-computer conver

sion...with support for AIFF (and)

Sound Designer." Dissidents' Sample

Wrench 16-bit sound-sample editor

supports AIFF as well as Sound De

signer with or without MacBinary

header. Studio Hi from SunRize In

dustries also supports AIFF. Indeed,

mam' users of Sample Wrench utilize

Studio 16/AD516, and transfer sounds

between the two applications using

the AIFF format.

Jim Fiore

Dissidents
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AGA Emulation on an

Amiga 2000/3000!

Now with the new RelinaAGA rc;i! OmeAGA chipset

emulator you gel the features of the A40O0. This

iiie;ms you can have ;i 256 color Workbench Lincl rvin

AGA programs on your A2000 or 3000. So don't try

to guess what the AGA machines look like, find oui

for yourself with a RelinaAGA for a whole int less!

The Retina islhefirst single card solution integrating

(he best features of (he Amiga's graphical user

interface with the ability to display Workbench or

AmigaOS compliant programs (on their own

custom screen) in resolutions up to 1280x1024.

• XlPainl real-time 24BH paint program comes

with the Retina™

• The Retina™ can still be used to display 24Bit

graphics while displaying Workbench.

• Retina animation software included to make

8, 16 or 24 Bit animations.

Just some of the many packages supporting the

"Retina" are ADPro. Aladcfin 4D. MorphPlus,

MultfFrame-ADPro, PmPage. Pagestream, Prowrtte,

lmagine2.0. TVi'ain(2.0 Professional. Dynacadd.

I"anorama, Real 3D 2.0 and our own VLab.

• Requires VGA and up monitors.

• Ram Configurations 2 MB or 4 MB.

• Compatiblewithllu'A2000.A3000,andA4000

series Amigas. Installs into any 100 pin Amiga

slot does not use the video slot.

• Compatible with the Video Toaster and

OpalVision.

Requires the 2.0 or greater operating system.

TVPaint 2.0 Professional
The Stateofthe Art in 24Bit Painting for the Amiga.

TVPaint is the fastest 24 Bit Paint Package available

lor the Amiga.

Some ofTVPainfs features: Automatic- Antialiasing

on drawing tools. Powerful Airbrush tools. Density

control on tools. Full Undo/Redo. Spare/Swap

screens. Convolution Effects. Definable

Magnification Window. Custom Masks. Pressure

Sensitive Tablet suppoil. Color Lookup Tables.

Recommended by NewTek for use with the

Video Toaster System.

New IFR - Digitize 30 FPS

video from video tape!

..I ■ ess

, . .-

,- ' '■

Retina Version

Multiple Version

Suggested List

Suggested List

$599.95

S799.95

The VLab includes an extensive software control

system designed to make digitizing as easy as

possible. For the first time building lengthy digital

video segments no longer requires expensive and

slow frame by-frame digitizing. Usinga revolutionary

new concept. MacroSystem has provided a new

Interleaved Frame Recording feature (Vl^ab and

VLab V/C], Interleaved Frame Recording or IFR

basically allows the VLab to digitize full 30fps

digital video sequences to HardDisk by making

multiple passes of the recorded video. The VLab

will digitize the number offrames specified to either

HardDisk or Rani as sequentially numbered frames.

Hardware Features

• Frame grab in i/30th sec. or Field grab in

1 /60th sec.

• Digitizes full frame full color - NTSC or PAL signals.

Software selectable inputs include:

• VLab - 2 Composite inputs.

• VLab Y/C - 1 Y/C & 2 Composite inputs.

• VLab 1200 - 2 Composite inputs.

• Time Base Corrector not required.

• Compatible with the Video Toaster and

OpalVision.

Software Support

• VLabconirolwindowsallowyou to keepmulliple

critical controls open at the same time. And the

monitor window display lets you see exactly

What you are digitizing.

• Real lime Color. Contrast. Luminance and

Gamma. Luminance. Chromanaee controls.

• AGA chip set support.

• Includes ADPro Loader module.

• Extensive ARcxx control system.

• Save images in 24Bit. YUV. or AGA.

• The VLabIM Is supported by many popular

Graphics programs.

• Supported by the Nucleas Personal SFC.

• The VUib™ requires Kickstart 2.0.

MultiFrame -

ADPro
According to Malt Drabiek, of AVideo magazine

"MulliFrame is a must for Amiga video users who

always wanted to apply special effects to their

animations using ADPro and MorphPlus but never

had ihe time to learn how to write and execute

ARi'\x scripts."

: --■««: ■
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MultiFrame is a front end for the Art Department

Professional and Morph Plus that gives you much

greater cnnirol over mult iple-frame processing with

no knowledge of ARexx required. You can

manipulate single or multiple images over time

creal ing special effects easily. The perfect tool for

creating effects with a large number of Images

for output to video.

MultiFrame Features:

• Process images over time - most processes

can be manipulated with a starting value and

an ending value with the separation being the

number of frames that you choose to make.

Generates all frames automatically for you.

• Non-linear motion using true splines with

adjustable knots, tension, continuity and bias.

Full spline- controlled variables.

• Perform ADO-style fly-ins of moving images

easily using perspective operator. Create

panning/tilling camera effects on still images

or sequences.

• Multiple frame/Multiple Ripples, allowing

ripples that start on different frames thai

accelerate/decelerate over time.

• Roto scope: Automatic compositing of

foreground images over backgrounds using

true alpha-channel/holeeutter/key effects.

• Automatic scaling and conversion of Images

during processing.

• Auto-Display of images to supported

frame-buffers (Retina. Firecracker. OpalVision.

Harlequin. DCTV).

• Complex operator/processes (sphere,

perspective, etc..) now allow loading and saving

of all parameters for easy recall.

• Automatic conversion ofany supported image

format loany other format (including ANIM-5/

ANIM-8 and Toaster FRAMESTORE) during

processing.

17OIB Smugglers Cave Mt.Clemens, Ml 48O38 {313J SB3-OO35 Phone (313J SB3-3B33 Fax
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Video Toaster 4000
Amiga 4000

1

Faster, Better, Easier and Less, $2395

The Emmy-award winning Video Toaster gave you

the power to produce broadcast quality video with

out spending hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Now, the new Video Toaster 4000 gives you stunning

effects, higher quality and state-of-the-art features

you can't buy anywhere else at any price. Toaster

4000 takes full advantage of the powerful new

Amiga 4000, the only computer designed from the

ground up with video production in mind.

Video Toaster 4000... nothing comes close.

4 Input Switcher

Toaster™ 4000 adds over 50%

more effects and offers improved

effects quality along with an

enhanced interface and user-

adjustable effect speeds.

Digital Video Effects Character Generator LightWave 3D

Amazing new effects include

photo-realistic color action

effects, real-time animation over

lays and warps with transparent

drop shadows.

Now with 275 resizable PostScript

fonts, multiple fonts on a line,

variable transparency, 24-bit

ToasterPaint brushes and seam

less image compositina.

Call 1-800-847-6111 for more information

'Complete systems siartingat well under S5Q0D. Base system includes Amiga 4000/030 computer, 120Mb. hard dMve. 10Md. RAM, Toaster card and sotware
CalM -800-847-6111 lor the Toaster dealer nearest you. Toaster owners: Call NewTek lor upgrade mlornialion. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Syslems. Inc.
Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.^yii^o Taasler. Lp.h!Wave3D are trademarks of NewTek. Inc. ©NewTek. Inc. 1993

Featuring hundreds of new capa

bilities, it's easier to use, faster

and lets you play back animations

over live v^ss in real-time!

= wT= k
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